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SUMMARY OF THE BEFORT. 

1. It is necessary to raise the standard of living of ObJMi.,.-. 
the agriculturist and· the ·agricultural labourer to the 
highest possible level by taking immediate steps : (i) to 
increase agriculture.! production to the maximum extent 
possible and (ii) to improve agricultural efficiency in all 
directions. 

2. This calls for a policy of active State a.saist&nce 
to agriculture, adaquate measures of agricultural improve
ment and an intensive programme of agriclilltural develop
mt\nt and investment so as to develop th~ resources of the 
country. The resourC.3s are sufficiently .large to enabl• 
the uot't''l>:-&ry expansion in pr?ductioil to· take place.· 

3. A policy of active State assistance to agriculture 
has been followed in many countries since the depression 
of the 1930's. Some steps have been taken in this respec~ 

-in India .as well, 1•a1 ticula.rly since the ·outbreak of the 
war. The Government of India have declared in their 
a·tatement of" policy on Agriculture and Food that the 
t~um of their objectives is an expanding production and 
consumption and adf'quat~ purchasing power in the ha.ndl 
of the people. 

4. For achieving this objective it is n{'cessary to have 
e. coordinated programme consisting of a number of diffe
rent measures, partly technice.l and partly economic, 
integrated m a suitable manner. 

5. The technical problem is to secure an increase 
in the productivity cf th" land through an all-round drive 
for greater efficiency in agriculture. 1.'his calls for an 
intensive application of scientif1c knowledge to agricul
ture and e. <:Ont>idorabl~ expanflion in the normal research, 
training and extension activities of the centn.l and provin
cia.l departments of agriculture. 

6. The econcmic problem is to bring about the 
largest increase· possibl~ in the national incom~ from 
agriculture and to st cure its bquitable distribution. 1his 
can be achieved by reduction in the costs of production 
per unit of produce through greater efficiency of produc
tion, a.dju.stment of rent and other charges, grant or subsi
dieo of n.rious kinds to Jow-income groups of }lroducen 
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and· reform of land tenure. · A programme of general' 
econumic development creating ~resh ~:~.venues of employ
ru€n~ in large scale and small-scale industries, supported 
~y a monetary policy design.ed to maintain employment,. 
mcomes,. and purchasing power at a. satisfactory 1eve1,. 
a.rtl also essential steps towards securing this end. Each 
of these measures has its importance and their simultane
ous adoption is necessary for the compr_ehensive develop
ment of u.griculture. 

?. In certain circumstances howevei it may be neces
s~try to go further and adopt measures such as guaranteed 
prices so as- to secure- comparative stabilityofa.gricultural 
prices and incomes, in the face ef seasonal _and cyclical 
fluctuatio~s as well as to establish a rP-asonable parity· 
betwe-en agricu!tura! and ipdustriai incomes. The guaran
tee 6f an assured market for agricultural produce at a. 
remunerative minimum price constitutes the most direct: 
a.nd effective form of assistance. It is an essential part 
ef a. nation-wide drive- to raise agricultural productivity 
and output. Some of us, in fact, consider that all the
other 'measures combined will not suceeed in attaining 
the objectives in view unless the producer is guaranteed 
a remunerative minimum price for his produce. -

8. Agriculture involves a high degree- of risk, parti
!!ularly under Indian conditions, where it is· exposed t<> 
thQ vagaries of the monsoon and other climatic facton. 
as also to da.ma ge on a large scale by pests and diseaeejJ. 
Production is therefore subject to wide fluctuations. In 
addition, the agricultural producer is faced with the risk 
of a fall in prices which may be so heavy as to render egri
tJulture unremunerative to the majority uf producers. lt 
h! ess~>ntial for the State to take such action as may btl 
feasible to safeguard the producer from these risks and 
make his occupation loss of a gamble. This is all the more
necessary in India where agriculture is' carried on by & 

)arge number. of small and unorganised producers, wh<> 
·cannot adopt new techniques or invest in improvemel\ta 
or avail themselves of the facilities, offered by the State, 
unl~ss they have a. reasonable assurance in regard to thtt 
p-rice which their surplus produce will fetch in the market. 

9. A policy designed to increase the nationa.l agri
cultural production to its optimum potential, connotes an 
.. economy of abundance" in which there exists under 
certain oondition:i the danger of the sup!Jly of the produc~ 



concerned exceeding the effective demand, with a conee• 
quent fall of prices.· In the absence of any effective 
measures to stabilize prices at economic levels, the prQ~_ 
ducar will have to suffer the penalty of receiving uneco
nomic prices for the produce he markets, in return for his 
.~raerprize ·in increasing the productivity of his land. 
'This anomalous state of affairs can be rectified only b;y 
guaranteeing him minimum floor prices fm his produce. 

10. Again, the cultivator ha~ to meet hie fixed 
obligations such a.s land revenue, rent, interest and othet' 
charges from a fluctuating income which in most ca.sea 
is hardy sufficient for his subsi11tence .. He is therefot'e 
t!sually in debt. He, sticks to his occupation only be-caul!!e 
to him, ~griculture is a way of life rather :than a business 
for p1ofit. 

11. In these circumstances, the agricultural pxoducar 
can be expected to co-operate more readily in a. drive for 
the expansion of production and increase in its efficiency,_ 
if he has tha assurance that his produce will in any event 
fetch a price not lower than "s gii-en minimum. The 
incentive offered by the -guarantee of a. minimum. price 
ie direct and general in its incidence, is easily understood 
by the producer and evoUs hls willing response. Such 
a. guarantee has therefore to be an essential part of an;y 
policy of agricultural development.· 

12. Tha effective guarantee of a minimum price will 
not only introduce an element of stability in agriculture, 
but will also promote stability in: other spheres of economic 
life, and will assist in securing a general rise in national 
income. The maintenance of the income of the agricul
turist at a satisfactory level will provide a large home 
market for the products of Indian industries and encourage 
th(}ir development. It will maintain the revenues of the 
ProYincial Governments, because of its direct effects on 
1"'' 'ld revenue and water charges, an<i its indirect effeeta 
on the yield of other sources of revenue. It will increase 
the remunerativeness of public works in the sphe~e of 
agriculture. It ..will maintain the value of the only secu
rity that the agriculturist can offer, increase his credit 
and promote· the development of marketing and credit 
organisations. The guarantee of a minimum price, whieh. 
introduces an element of stability in agricultural incomes, 
is thus a measure of pivotal importance for general eoo• 
nomic development. 
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13. It is of course necessary to en.sure that th& 
measures taken for the implementation of the guarantee 
are such that the benefits reach those for whom they are 
chiefly intended, viz.., the small eul~ivators and agricul
tul'a.l labourers. who are particularly vulnerable to the 
hazards of agricultw:e and who have a strongell' claim 
to State protection than. the bigger landlords. 

14. It is equally necessa:ry to safeguard the interests 
~f consumers by preventing prices from rising beyond 
a prescribed m.a.ximuni. In addition to fixing a.. maximum 
price, the s.ta.te should give special protection to the mor& 
vulnerable and poorer classes of society by granting, 
where necessary, subsidies o.n consumption. , 

15. In short the guiding principle of a policy of price 
support should be to fix prices within a range which would 
be fair both to the producer and to the consumer and be 
capable of being enforced in practice. This will neces
sitate a guarante& by th& State to purchase all stocks 
offered to it at the minimum price and an undertaking 
~o release stQcks a..t a. price no-t exceeding the maximum. 

16. The adoption of a. policy of price support in Indi& 
ahould not present serious difficulties. Such a policy 
is a.lrea.dy in force in many other countries such a.a th& 
U.S.A., Canada, U.K., etc. The trend of world develop
menta· is to co-ordinate these na..tional policies through 
in terna.tional orga.niza. tiona likE! the F .A. 0., and the proposed 
Interna.tional Trade Organisation and Commodity Com
missions in a. manner which will reduce undue fluctua
tions and ten'd to stabilise agricultural prices on a 
world-wide scale. 

17. Though our report concentrates mainly on the 
specific problems of price policy, we must emphasise the . 
necessity of a simultaneous adoption of a- wide variety 
of other measures of agricultural and general economic 
development and a complementary monetary policy. 
An expansion of gainful employment and an increase in 
real wealth must ultimately result in a. ready market 
for all agricultural produce and in a permanent improve· 
ment in the standard of living of the agriculturist. 

Principles of 
~rice fixa.· 18.. A fair price as we would define it. is such as would 
~~~F . lea.ve to. the producer an income sufficient to maintain him 
p~w .. fllr a.nd his family at a standard of life equivalent to thd 



enjoyed by comparable claasea of the populatioll. Thw 
implies that due allowance should be made for the costa 
of such goods and services as make up a reasonable 
standard of living for cultivators as a class. 

19. A fair price should cover the costa of production 
of a producer who represents the bulk of the producers of 
~he commodity concerned, i.e., who has a representatiTe 
aize of holding and is wholly dependent upon such 
holding. The price so arrived at will not cove.r the cost .of 
the marginal producer who may have to be pven apeetal 
assistance through subsidies where thia ie · considered to 
be necessary. 

20. Further, a fair price should be iuch as would.ea• 
able the producer to pay a fair level of wages t? the agri· 
cultural labourer, so that the latter also may enJOY a stan• 
da.rd of life equivalent to that of other oomparable cla11t1 
of the population. 

21. The determination of a fair price thua enta.i~ 
calculation of the costs of the different items which en~r 
into the eosts of production and the costa of living in dif· 
ferent parts of the country. These costs vary widely 
according to soil and climatic conditions, crops produced, 
~ize of holding and scvera} othff factors. They can only 
be estimated by detailed and continuous enquiriea epe• 
dally planned and conducted with this object. 

22. It is therefore necessary to take early atep1 to 
create a suitable machinery for the collection of data re• 
bting to these costs. Priority should be given to the ool· 
lection of reliable data regarding the yield per acre of th• 
principal crops so as to provide the means for assessing the 
expt>cted progressive increase in agricultural efficiency. 
In the permanently settled areas, early action is needed for 
the collection of accurate data. relating also to the acreage• 
under different crops. The necessary machinery should be 
1et up forthwith and placed on a permanent footing. 

23. Until the relevant data become available, it wilfbe 
necessary to proceed on a less scientific basis and maintl'in 
agricultural prices at reasonable parity with agricultural 
costs. Agricultural prices refer to the prices received 
by the agriculturist for his produce. Agricultural costa 
refer to the prices paid by the agriculturist for the gooda 
and services entering into his eost1 of production and hit 
c~a\s of livinjZ'. 



24. The most approp1·iate way of arriving at euch a 
parity is to proceed on the basis of the relationship between 
the agricultural prices and the agric\1ltural costs which res
pectively prevailed during a. particttlar period in the past 
WhPn such relationship was commonly accepted to be fa.ir 
to all the: interests concerned; adjustments should b& 
made therein, where necessary in the light of changes in 
the basic factors affecting the· cos;ts · of production and 
the costs of living. As however comprehensive data. of 
these eosts are not available, it is necessary to work on 
the basis of the available prices of a few principal com
ponents of. these costs. 

25. For this purpose the prices of cloth, kerosene. 
salt, gur. sweet oil, iron and steel (representing agricul
tural implements), bullocks, manures. oilcakes and fodder 
(representing cattle feeds}, and other such items may be 
regarded as fairly representative of the variable items 
in agricultural costs. Suitable .weights will· have to b& 
attached to these items, depending on the extent to which 
they normally: enter into the costs of production and the 
costs ofliving. D11e allowance will also have ~o be made for 
the fact that certain items in these costs such ae la.nd 
revenue, rent, irrigation rates and interest charges ar• 
normally relatively stable in character. 

26. The most suitable period in the past for use &I 

a base-period for purposes of p:uity is the quinquennium 
1924-25 to 1928-29. The aim -should be to maintain th• 
same relationship b·~tween agri:::-ultural prices and the 
index of agricultural costs as prevailed in the base-period 
and to detern1ine the fair in·ices accordingly. 

#A)Raoge of 27. It may not be pos.sible howeyer to enforce the f~ir 
· fix.ed prices, so arrived at, beeauee of practical difficulties. 

pn~ It is besides difficult to peg market pric:es at any parti
cular point, as distinguished from pegging them '\\-;thin & 

certain range. The policy should therefore be to fix 
minimum a.nd maximum prices, on the basis of the fair 
prices. 

28 .. The minimum and the maximum prices represen\ 
the wholesale prices in the mandis ~nd the market wh?l"
sale prices will fluctuate within this range. The pr1ces 
actually received by the producers may be som~wh~& 
lower, a.nd the retail prices at which the commodity u 
10ld to the con&umen aomewhat higher than th• marke\ 
w holesal" priceii. 
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29. In the transition period, during which the contr~la 
initiated Juring the war may continue, the minimum pr1ce 
bLould be fixed at not less than the fair parity price and 
all the produce that is offered tq Government should be 
.IJUn:hased Ly it at that price. 

30. In the post-transition period, when norma.leupply 
and demand conditions may be restored, the minimum price 
lllay have to be fixed at a. level below the fair parity price 
as iudica ted in paras 31 and 32. 

31. In fixing the minimum price it will be n&ceeeary 
to take into_,a.ccount the_ relation between agricultural 
prices and the general level of prices in the country ; there· 
lation between price trends in India and abroad; a.ny 
general a:;sistance given to Agriculture· by the State 
through other measures such as subsidies, remission of land 
revenue and other dues, etc; and above all, the financial 
resources available to the State for the implementation 
of the price guarantee. 

32. In certain circumstances, it may be considered 
necessary 2.-s a matter of State policy, to reduce the general 
l(jvel of prices for overall economic. reasons. Since the 
prices of foodgrains and ags,icultural raw materials occupy 
a crucial position in the domestic price structure, a. reduc
tion in agricultural prices may be a. necessary prelimi
lHHY to a. general price red110tion. Should such a reduction 
Leeume necessary, it should not exceed 12!%, i.t. two 
u.nnus in the rupt~e of the current fair parity prices in any 
Ulit year, and once a t·eduction ltas thus been made, no 
further reduction should be ("lffected during the CJ.:OP year; 

33, The consideration of the factors_ referred to in 
paras 31 and 32 may resul~ in circumscribing the prin
ciple of fair parity prices to some extent and the minimum 
lJrice fixed may co~equently be lower than the· fair parity 
price. In order that a. limit may be placed to the reduc~ 
tion in the fair parity price on account of the factors meri
tiuned, some of the members of the Sub-committee are of the 
vlc;,w that the minimum price should not be fixed· .at & 

level lower than the fair parity price by more than 12!%, 
while other Dlembers of the Sub-committee are of opinion 
that no limitation should be placed upon the discretion of 
tLa price-fixin~ authority in thia respect. 

(lw) llioimum 
prioelo 

(a) Dvrin1 
ll• wanft
lion p..Wcl. 

(b) .Dt.rinw 
IM fJO•l
lrofWition 
f!M'iN. 
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34. The market prices ehould under no circumstances. 
be permitted to fall in future below a. rock-bottom mini;.. 
mum level. This limit is set by the fixed elements in. 
agricultural costs and a fall in the market prices below: 
this level will upset the economic balance ef the country· 
side. The sub-committee are unanimous in the view that the
State should undertake the obligation to prevent prices. 
from fulling below such a rock-bottom minimum. Some 
members of the sua-committee consider that this under
taking should operate only for the next five years after
which the position may be reviewed afresh in the light 
of the general principles laid down, while other members 
of the sub-committee consider that it should operate as a. 
permanent part of policy. As regards the actual level of 
the rock-bottom minimum .. some members of the sub
committee hold the view that it should be equivalent to 
the average price of the commodit.y concerned in the prin
cipal producing areas. during the quinquennium 1924:-25 
to 1928-29, e.g. Rs._ 4/8/- per md·._for wheat at Lyallpur 
with prices of other commodities in normal parity with it;. 
other members are of opinion that it-should be 25o/[a.tovl}
this average, i.e. Rs. 5/10/- per maund for.,whea.t at 
Lyallpur with similar differentials for other commoditiel!~ 

35. In certain circumstances,_ a i4irious fall in indus
trial prices may be brought about by extraneous factors 
and the parity approach to the problems of stability in 

-agricultural prices may not succeed in avoiding a. parallel 
fall in agricultural prices. Hence Government should 
adopt a. policy of preventing any sudden c01la:pse of indus
trial prices. 

(4) 2'm• of 36. The minimum price should be determined and' 
-oun"· announced well in advance of sowing operations. The 
fn!"'· price so announced should not be changed during the crop 

year. The position should be reviewed and a. suitable 
minimum price fixed for the next year as may be warranted 
by- changes in the- determining factors~ 

(•) B.,iono~ 37~. The minimum priCe for a commodity should bt>-
tJ_t.fJtr- calculated, for the principal producing areas. The mini
~HtN. mum prices for other areas should be worked out by adding 

to- this figure the- normal costs of transport, marbting 
and other- incidtmtal' expenses. 

38. The minimum price s'hould normally be calcula.t~d 
on the basis of the fair average quality qf the product .. 
Suitable differentials should then. be allowed in respect oi 
diffe~ent ifa.des and qualities. 



39. In order to protect the intereilts of the consumers (•) Wad. 
the State should aim at maintaining the wholesale price- :ri':. 
below a pre-determined maximum. 

40. The maximum price should be based on the mini
mum price, making allowance for the norma.l trade differen
tials, the storage charges, and the market fluctuations _in 
supply and demand. The margin between the minimum 
and the maximum price should nqt be so high as to en
courage Fpeculation nor so low as to hamper the market. 
Further the maximum price should under no circumstro.nces 
be lower than the fair parity price. It should be fixed 
at 25% above the minimum price, or alternatively at the 
fair parity price, whichever level is higher. 

41. The maximum price should be announced as soon 
as the crop prospects are known and in any case not later 
than the beginning of the harvest season. The price so 
fixed should normally remain in force for a year and ahould 
not be altered in the interval. 

42. The maximum price for Mch area should be find 
on the basis of the minimum prices fixed for that area. 

43. The maximum price should normally be calculated 
on the basis of the fair 1.hverage quality of· the product. 
Suitable differentials shoulq then be allowed in respect 
of different grades and qualities. 

44. The fixation of a ·minimum price will require 
that Government should guarantee to purchase all supplies 
offered to it at that price in order to counteract any ten
dency for the market price to fall bel0w the prescribea 
minimum. Suitable arrangements should be made for' 
this purpose at an ad~quate number of important marketing 
centres in the country, within reasonably easy ac.:cess to 
cultivaton. 

4.5. In order to enforce these prices at the minimum 
level, it may be necessary for the State to regulate foreign 
trade (especially imports) by means of tariffs, quotas and 
State trading. Any international commitments under
taken by India in the future should also be consistent 
"\Vith the requirements of price £Olioy. In .order to ensure 
that the benefits of price-fixation rea;ch those for whom 
it is intended, it may be necessary to regulate agricultural 
wages and rints. ·· ·· 
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45. The State should have special powers, (a~ to regu
.late acaeage under individual crops in a particular arc'l. 
or on an all-India basis, and {b) to enfo;rce adequate stan
dard8· of land management. 

47. The fixation of maximum prices will require that. 
w~en prices tend to move above the prescribed maximum~ 
the State should provide supplies to the market by sales 
from its own stocks, at a price not exceeding the maximum. 
Suitable arrangements should be made for this purpose. 

48. In order to prevent the pricel!l from rising above
the maximum it will be necessary for the State to have
reserve powers, (a) to requisition stocks, {b) to regulat6 
the distribution of supplies, and {c) to enforce cvntrol of 
prices by law, in an emergency. 

49. Th~ State has thus ·to be prepared to make effec
tive both the minimum price and the maximum price, as 
c,ircumstance:S may make necessary, aud the machinery of 
enforcement should be so devised that it will be capable of 
effectively dealing with either situation. 

50. The spccess of State Policy in maintaining mark~t 
prices within the range set by the minimum and the maxi
mum will depend largely on the capacity of the State to 
influence the supply in the market, by withdrawing a part 
of the supply through its purchases and by adding to the 
supply through its sales, as may be necessary. Theie 
purchase and sale operations involve the building up of 
national reserve stocks and also the regulation of imports. 
and exports. 

51. In addition te the reeerve stocks which must be
held by or under the control of the State for maintaining 
market prices within the range fixed, regard must also 
be had to the need for making provision for meeting emer
gency deficits. Owing to the vagaries of the monsoon. 
abnormal deficit in crop production may ensue in any year. 
These deficits, associated with famine conditions, cannot 
be met from the reserve stocks built up for the eLlforoe· 
ment of the price policy without prejudicing its effeotivea 
nasi. As imports to meet such Ejmergenoies canz:o.t be 
assured at short notice, the State should hold addit1onlll 
emergency reserve_ stoeka for this purpose. 



52. It will not be possible in practice to maintain 
two separate resenres, one for the enforcement of price 
policy and. the other for meeting emergencies. They s~ould 
form one na.tiona.l composite reserve. This reserve will be 
exclusive of th.e current requirements-which will be met by 
current resources, consisting of internal production pZu1 
net imports. 

53. As and w1~n internal production is stepped up iO 

as to wipe out the current deficit which has to be met 
by imports, the reserve stocks should be built up from 
the internal surplus. In the in~rim period, the reserve 
&tocks· have to be built up from imports. 

54. The financial resources necessary· for the en· 
forcement of price policy may be classifie4 into •xed 
capital, working capital and operating costs. Fixed 
capital will be required mainly for the construction of the 
nocossary storage accommodation. Working capital will 
be required for the holding of reserve stocks, for meeting 
the expenses involved in the turnover and for carrying out 
purchase and sale operations. Operating costs will include 
the int(\rcst on the fixed and working capital, the depre
ciation oa and maintenance of godowns, the deterioration 
of the reserve stocks, transport and handling charges 
a.nd expenses on account of ~~aff, etc 

55. The principlelil referred to above for the deter• Priee poll•~ 
mination of minimum and maximum prices should be rorfoodercpe 
applied to tho principal foodgrains, rice, whe~t. jowar and 
baJra.. Their prices are likely to influence those of other 
food crops. 

56. Thero ia diffocence of opinion in the Sub-committee 
rega.rdin~ the size of the reserve stocks of foodgrains to be 
maintained for stabilizing prices and fgr meeting emer
g0ucies. It is felt by some members of the Sub-committee 
that the composite reserve stocks should be of the order 
of ll million tons, while other members of the Sub-com· 
mit tee are of the view that stocks of the order of 3 million 
tons are called for. The subsequent calculations are 
b~sed on stocks of li million to~, since the Sub-com· 
mlttt>e are agreed that 11tocks should in no oaae be lower 
t:la.n this figure. 

57. The location of these re~rerve stocks will have t9 
t(;) doterminid r.ftt.r due innstigation. A par~ of thll 
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atockd may have to be kept in the surplus producing areas,. 
and a part a.t selected ports~ Suitable centres for locating 
these reserves will have to be selected and the actual size 
of the storage depots at each place determined in the 
light of the arrivals of grain and the normal turnover. 

58. Adequate storage accommodation will have to be 
provided for the reserve stocks. Having regard to the 
arrangements needed for storage and the unequal distribu
tion of stocks in relation to available storage accommoda-

ti-on as between different centres, it will be necessary to 
provide for an extra margin of storage for half a million 
tons of foodgrains. In other words, if the reserve "stocks 
are ll million tons, it will be necessary to provide storage 
aecommodation sufficient to hold 2 million tons. 

59. The type of storage accommodation necessary will 
depend upon the proportion in which different grains are 
held in reserve, the suitability of bagged and bulk storage
for each type of grain and the local conditions in the selec
ted centres. The respective advantages of the Khatti 
and the elevator type of storage also need consideration. 
The State should construct storage depots for its reserve 
stocks at its own cost, and take steps to secure the cons
truction of approved types of storage by the trade at im
portant centres and by the railways at railway stations 
and main transit points. 

60. Even with the moet suitable arrangements for 
atorage, provision will have to be made for the regular 
turnover of the stocks so that they may not deteriorate
unduly. The method of turnover ntieds to be c1.ltrefully 
worked out in the light of the condition of stock!. 

61. The various problems relating to storage Bhould be
carefully examined in consultation with PrQvinctJii, Sta.t4ts. 
and the interests concerned. 

62. The fixed capital for the construction of godowns 
for two million tons of foodgrains may be estima.tQd at 
about Rs. 6.2 crores. The working capital on the basis of 
an estimated average price of Rs. 8 per maund for reserve 
stocks of ll million tons of foo<!grains may amount to 
Rs. 3~ crores. The annual operating cost may be esti
mated a.t Rs. 2.67 crores. It is not however possible to
estimate the losses which may occur in an effort to main
tain the minimum prices i:.L tb.e event of a world depression. 
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63. In view of the !a.ct that the arrangements proposed 
will introduce an element of stability in the production 
of foodgrains of the value of Rs. 870 crorcs, a.nd will 
provide a. sense of security in the lives of a. vast majority 
of the population, a. capital investment of Rs. 3~.2 crores 
and an operating cost of Rs. 2.67 crores a. year 1s a. rela
tively small price to pa.y, e~pecia.lly as o~er a. cour~e of 
~ears it may be recovered, _m large p&rt if not entuely, 
out of the profits of the operations. 

64. The principles of price-policy recommended by us 
will also apply to commercial crops, but the mode of imple
mentation will have to be modified to suit the special cir
cumstances of each crop. The prices of ·such crops a.re 
already being regulated in certain oases, an~ ~he existing 
schemes of regula.tion should be adapted to the pririoiplea 
recommended. · 

65. The price~ of the products of animal .husbandry 
such a.s milk, fi::;h and eggs and of other perishable agri
cultural produce such a.s vegetables a~d fruits, should be 
regulated by the Provincial and State Goveriunents on a. 
local or regional basis, according to the extent to which the· 
markets for these products are localised. They should also 
take steps to improve coM:' storage facilities for. such 
products ·and transport organisations should provide 
refrigerated transport. When these facilitieS" have- suf
·fioieotly developed, and the market for such products 
has be como IUore integrated, the question of the regula.tion 
of those prices on an all-India basis me.y be examined. 

6&. Suitable administrative. and executive ma.chiner,. 
!hould be set up in order to carry out the three-fold func
tions involved, viz.~ (i) the formulation and laying down 
of the policy to be adopted, (H) the determination of 
minimum and maximum priaes, a.nd (iii) the enforcement 
of the pricos fixed. 

67. For this purpose, an a.ll·lndia Agricultural Frices 
Council should be set up consisting of representatives of 
the Central, Provincia.! and State Government! at mini&· 
tariallevel. It will derive its powers by voluntary agree• 
ment and cooperation between the Centre, the Provinces 
and thi States. A convention should be established 
that the reuommendati~ns of the Council will be imple· 
mg:ated by the membt~r urJts. 

Price-poli~ 
for eo~. 
cial~pe. 

Price.~ 
for anunal 
buab8Ddz7 
product&. 
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68. _ The determination of prices is a. semi-judicia} 
function and the body entrusted with the work should 
be distinct from the body set up for the enforcement of 
prices through market operations. The All-India. Auri
oultura.l Prices Council should therefore set up two holies 
one a. Price Determination Commission and the other' 
r. Commodity Corporation, both working directly unde; 
itself. 

69. The Price Determination Commission should 
consist of three members including the Chairman, all of 
whom should be whole-time officers. Tho Chairman 
should possess wide judicial or administrative experience. 
1'he other members should b8 per~ons 'With qurJificn,tions 
in s.griculture and economics, respoctively. 

'. 

70. The Price Determination Commission, after exa
mining all the a_vailable data, should determine the ltJ vel 
at which minimum and maximum prices should be fixed 
and submit its recomme~dations to the All-India Agri
cultural Prices Council. It should have under it a. Bureau 
of Economics and Statistics for the collection, analysis 
and interpretation of all data bearing on the subject. 

71. On the basis of the ·recommendations of the 
Price Determination Commission, the All-India Agricul
tural Prices Council will fix a set of prices, both minimum 
and maximum, for different crops in different regions, 
ta.king into account the principle of fairness, the ~fficul
ties of enforcement and other relevant factors. It should 
normally accept the recommendations of the Commission 
unless it considers that there are grave reasons for not 
doing so. After fixing the prices, it will require the 
Commodity Corporatfon to take necessary executive 
action for enforcing the prices fixed. 

72. The Commodity Corporation should consist of 
three members including the Chairman. The Che..irman 
should. possess wide administrative experience. One of 
the members ~hould have practical experience of commercE) 
and business and the other of banking and fina.nce. 

73. The Corporation will take such measures a.s ms.y be 
necessary to make the prices fixed by the Council effec
tive in the market. It will regulate imports a.nd exports. 
It will maintain the reserve stocks and ensure the renewal 
of the physical stocks from time to time. It will guaran
tee to purchase all that ia offered to i\ at the minimum pric• 
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fixed and will undertake to sell from its stocks at the 
maximum price. In practice, it may have to operate 
as soon as market prices show a tendency to move beyond 
the range fixed.· It will be free to buy or sell in the market 
at any price within the fixed range for building up or 
turning over its reserve stocks. Subject to these consi• 
dera.tions, it will work on businel!s lines. 

74. In order to carry out these functions the 
Corporation should have a Board of Directors consisting 
of three persons including the- Chairman. . The affairs of 
the Corporation should be administered by a Manager 
under the general supervision and direction of .. the Board 
of Directors. ~here should be a deputy manager in 
charge of each commodity or a group·· of commodities 
auch as millets and a deputy manager or d~puty managers 
in charge of important functions such as finance, ware· 
housing, import8 and exports etc. There should also· be a 
depu~y manager in charge of each. Regional Office of the 
Corporation. 

An Advisory Committee, consisting of different rep
reeentltives of the different interests concerned, should b9 
set up for each commodi~y or a group of commodibies 
and for each important function. 

75. The Corporation,should carry ·out its normal 
operations through duly appointed or licensed trade agents 
or through the staff of the Provincial and State Govern· 
merits or through its own staff, as may be found conve
nient in each case. 

76. The All-India Agricultural Prices Council and the 
a.J.ministrative machinery that it may set up may have to 
incur considerable expenditure in order to enforce, the 
minimum and maximum prices. The financial resources 
necessary for the purpose should be contributed by the 
participating Governments (Central, Provincial and State) 
in such proportions as may be &greed upon. 

77. The administrative machinery should operate on 
bu:;iness lines: It is suggested that such profits as may. 
be made in the first five years should be allocated to a. 
Reserve Fund whil0 the losses, if any, sustained during 
thtl s.ame period should be shared by the participating 
Governments in an agreed pr_oportion. In subsequent 
years the losses, if any, should be met from the Reserve 
Fund to such en extent as may be determined by the 
Council, 1he belance b::ing met by contributions from the 
participating _Governments in a proportion mutually 
agreed upon. 
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78. The essential preliminary measures for the settin:r 
~p of the AU-India. Agricultural Prices Council and the
administrative machinery under it should be taken without.. 
delay, so that they may be able ~o take over their responsi
bilities at a.n early. date. Some of "the preliminary mea
sures are:-

(i) The establishment of a Bureau of Economics 
and Statistics for the collection of reliable data. of costs 
of production of crops, costs of living iU rural areas, yield 
per acre, etc~ 

(it) The procurement of the necessary quantity of 
reserve stocks of the foodgrains selected for price-fixation,. 
,i:., rice, wheat, iowa.r and ba.ire... 

(iii) The. construction of the necessary storage 
accommodation. 

(iv) The selection and appointment, in collaboration. 
with Provinces and States, of suitable trade or other 
agencies for carrying out purchase and sale operationa 
in their respective areas~ 

( v) The appointment of a staff for dealing with other
essential matters connected with the setting up of th~ 
All-India Agricultural Prices Council. 

79. In the meantime,. i.e., tintil the All·lndia Agri& 
cultural Prices Council is established and the necessary· 
machinery set up, the system of work developed by tha
different governments in India during wartime should be 
continued, with such modifications as may be necessary 
in the light of the principles of policy recommended in this 
report. 

80. Though tho price policy is conceived primarily 
in th&--interests of the a.ctual tiller of the soil and the agri
cultural labourer, the expenditure of public funda that.. 
it involves will benefit both the producer and the consume:. 
In order to reinforce the price policy and to ensure thr.t 
its benefits roa.ch those for whom it is intended, the State 
&hould take such ancillary measures as may be necessary .. 
These measures have been dealt with at length in th& 
reports of a number of other committees and commissions,. 
but the more important of them may be mdica.ted in 
brief. 
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81. Step• should b@ taken to improve th8 existinc 
system of the marketing of agricultural produce by measure• 
tuch as the establishment of regulated markets, the li
. causing of dealers, the grading- of produce and'the develop-
ment of co-operative marketing, so that the benefits ofthe 
guaranteed price may not be monopolised by the traders. 

82. The business of money-lending should be tegu• 
la.ted _ by appropriate legisla~ion~- In cases where th• 
producer is required to part with his produce to his credi_
tors, the produce should be valued at a price_ not lower 
than the guaranteed minimum price. The rural credit 
aystem should be improved by the exyension of co-opera.• 
tive credit and the setting up of credit corporation&. 
The Sub-committee on Agricultural Finance of the Policy 
Committee on Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries has 
already made detailed .recommendations 'in this connec
tion. 

83. The land tenure system should be refo.rmed where 
necessary so as to give the tiller of the soil security againsi 
enhancement of rent and other dues, as also against 
ejectment, and provide him with sufficient incentive to' 
effect improvements and increase the efficiency of pro· 
~~~ . 

S4. Legislative or o~her action should be taken to 
secure an adequate minimum wage to . the agricultural 
labourer. 

85. The producer should be required to maintain a.n 
adequate standard of management and utilisation ofland. 
The State should acquire special powers to compel re· 
c~&lcitrant farmers and landlords to conform to minimum 
standards of efficiency and where necessary tho Stat. 
ahould take over the land for this purpose. 

85. The State should organise a sustained drive to 
aecure increased production and greater efficiency, by 
Ct\rrying out anti-erosion and soil conservancy measures, 
undertaking irrigation works, distributing good seeds, 
manures, implements and .other agricultural requisites on 
a au~sidi~Qd bada where neceiisary and providing techruca.l 
a.dv1ce. 

S7. The excessively a mall holdings· I!!O characteriatic of 
lo.dia11 ~~ricultuu con~titute a aerioua ha.ndic&p to tht 
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~dopti.on of improvements in f~rming technique. An. 
mte~s1ve effort should be m~de to consolidate fr~gmented 
holdmgs and to. promote· a. change-over from individual 
farmi~ of uneconoJ?ic ~mall holdings on a. family basis 
to far.DUng of the entue village area. on a. cg..op_era.tive basis. 

88.. A. wide extension of education,. suited to the rural 
environ~ent should help considerably in decreasing thct 
dependence of the producer on intermediaries of various. 
kinds. The radio and the cinema. ca.n pla.y an ii:nportant 
part in the educa.tional programme . 

. 89. It may be· necessary to provide for sub~idised 
food distribution to' low income groups and .to specially 
vulnerabl& classes.. 

· 90. The success ·of a programme of development 
depends on th& active and willing co-operation ofthe people. 
The cultivators should have the feeling of participating 
~-a policy which is of their own making and which is not 
1mposed from above. It is therefore necessary to consti
tute associations representing different agricultural in
terests, on a village, tehsil, district and province-wid& 
basis. The organisation should be carefully built up. 
from below, based on the village as the smallest unit. 
These associations shotlld be organically related to the 
form-ulation and execution· of policy and to the e:x:erciso
of the special and reserve powers of Government, so that 
the measures taken may be based on the willing consent 
of the people. 

91. A policy of price-fixation is considered in somo-
oa. quarters to be superflous in the belief that the general 

soa.rcity of supply will prevent any large fall in agric~l
tural prices. Although agricultural prices may be ma:ID
tained for some time to come and the forces conduct1ve 
to a general depression in prices temporarily held in che~k~ 

-the da.nger of a slump in agricultural prices will arts& 
when conditions settle down and cultivation returns 
to normal in the countries affected by the war. In t~i· 
oircumstances, it will be unwise to rely upon an autom~t1o· 
maintenance of prices in the absence of cohe:ent pohcy · 
A coherent internal policy is also necessary In order to
link up with any international commodity arra.ngem~~ts 
to which India may be a party in the future. An ad~a
trative m&cbinery for sta.bilising prices cannot be built 
overnisht but will take some years before it oa.n bt~ fs.shion.vd 
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a.b initio into a.n instrument of real effectiveness. A 
policy of price-fixation should therefore be adopted and 
the nucleus of the necessary machinery set up, without 
dela.y. 

· 92. In the formulation of the programme, the objeo• 
tives of policy a.s well a.s the machinery for ita execution 
need to be adjusted to the facts of financial resources and 
administrative personnel. The diffieulti~s arising out of 
these fa.ctprs will be considerable in the initial years and 
hence a flexible programme of action is proposed. · It is 
designed to begin with modest and limited aims, and to 
advance in gradual stages to its final objective. 

93. The immediate objective should be .to ·fix price• 
at a. level which will be a.s fair as it is practicable to en
force, leading up to a. level of prices which wquld be fair 
and equitable. In the initial· stage the administrative• 
machinery should undertake to support the prif.les of only 
a. few commodities such as the more important cereals, 
namely wheat, rice, jowar and bajra· and the more impor
tant commercial crops, namely cotton, jute and sugarcane. 
Then as it acquireR experience and trains the necessary 
personnel, it· should expand its scope. of activity to other 
crops. Ultimately it may take over similar function~ 

·relating to animal husbandry products. The tempo 
of development from one sta.gtt to another will naturally 
depend upon the prevailing circumstances. In order 
that the interests of the different territorial units should 
be adequa.toly reconciled, the programme should be im
plemented through mutual co-operation on the one hand 
betweon Central, Provincial and State ·Governments and 
on the other hand between Government and Trade orga
nisations, utilising the normal channels of administration 
and business aa far as. possible. 

94. The recommendations in the Report of the Com
mittee should form an integral part of a general drive fo.r 
agricultural and animal husbandry development. They 
should be considered along with the recommendations 
GOntained in other reports on connected problems. so that 
all of them taken together may provide a comprehensive 
plan of agricultural development. 
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The Policy Committee on Agriculture, Forestry Appoin•· 
and Fisheries at its meeting held from the 26th ment.' 
to 29th June, 1944, recommended that Government 
should guarantee to producers an assured market at a 
remunerative pdce' for agricultural produce and that a 
sub-committee should be appointed to report as to how to 
fix a remunerative price for the produce and to secure 
an assured market for it. In accordance with the recom
mendation of the Policy Committee, th\ Government o{ 
India appointed a Sub-Committee vide Office Memo-
ranaum No. 28-16/44-P, dated the 23rd December, 1944, 
of the Education, Health and Lands Department. The 
sub-committee consisted of the following :-

(i) Sir V. T. K.rishna.machari, K.c.s.I., K.c.I.E. 
(Chairman). 

(ii)_Th&Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 
(iii) Sir Fazal I. Rahimtoola, C.I.E. 

(it1) Rao Baha.dur N.R.Samiappa Mudaliar, M.L.c. 
(t1) Dr. L. C. Ja.in. 

(va) Mr. Roger. Thomas, O.I.E., J.P. 

(11ii) Khan Bahadur '··~I. A. Momin. 
(wU&) Representative of Education, Health and 

Lands Department-Sir Pheroze Kharegat, 
o.x.J:., x.o.s. , ' . 

(tz) Representative of Finance Department-
. Mr. V. Na.rhari Rao, o.s.I., o.I.lll. 
(:e) Representative of Commerce Department

Sir Theodore Gregory, Kt. 

(a:i) Representative of Planning and Development 
Department-Prof. C. N. Vakil. 

(zii) Representative of Food Department
Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao. 

(xiii) Representative of Reserve Bank of India.
Dr. B. K. Madan. 

(xiw) Representative ,)f the Indian 5tates
Sir Richa.rd Allan. 

Mr. W. R. Natu, Statistical Adviser to thE' Govern· 
meat o! India, Education, Health and llndR Dt>partment 
was appointed Secretary of the sub-committee. 
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2. Dr. V. K. R. V. Ra.o repreeented Food Depart
ment until the 2nd May 1946. and was then replaced by 
Mr. N. G .. Abhyanka.r. Sir Theodore Gregory represen
ted Commerce Depa.rtment until the- 28th September, 
1946, after which date :Mr. B. N. Adarkar was appointed 
in his place •. Sir Richard Allan <~.nd Prof. C. N. Vakil 
ceased to be members of th0 C0mmittee on termination 
of theii• servicer. with the GovernmE'nt c.f Ba.roda. a.nd the 
P. & D. Department, reRpectively and no fresh represen
tatives were appointed in their place. The sB,d death of 
Khan Bahadur Momin deprived the eub-committee ofthe 
benefit of his advice. 

3. The terms of reference of the sub-committee were
to consider (a) the principles-on which producers' prices 
of agricultural produce, whether crops grown for indus
trial purposes or food, or the produce of animal husbandry 
of all description should be fixed; (b) the means by which 
such prices can be made effective and Etn assured 
market be provided, and to make recommendations. 
The sub-committee ~as to report on its terms of 
reference in relation to conditions in the post-war 
period (i) in which a substantial measure of Gov£'rn
ment control over the ·procurement, distribution and 
prices o' corumooitie!! exists aHd ':i) in which such e:ontro~ 
has been relaxed or abo1is.ned and .norwal trade 1r:d 
marketing conditions have been res t:red 

4.. /The first meeting of the sub-comm1 tee was held at 
New Delhi on the 9th and lOth of ~larch, 1945. 
when the Committee rlisG_ussed the plan of its work and 
drafted a questionnaire to be circulated to (i) the Provin
cial Governments; who were asked to consul~ all important 
interests within their Province, (ii) bodies like the Indian 
Central Cotton and Jute Committ£'es, trade associations, 
Chambers of Commerce and other- organised bodies who 
were iikcly .to be interested and (iii) importa~t persons 
whose opinion was likely to be helpful. The second 
meeting of the sub-committee was held at Bombay on the 
7th and 8th of 1\Iay, 1945, at which there was a mutual 
interchAnge' of views among the members of the sub-com
mittee, on the different questions rais£'d in the questi
onnaire cirC'ulated, and certain very tentative conclusions 
were arrived at. ThE:' third mE:'eting of the sub-committeE:' 
was held on the 17th ;tnd 18th September, 1945, at New 
Delhi at whidt the is::::ues involved were ·considered further 
in the light oft he rcport of the' ll'aminE> Enquiry Commise;ion 
and the rf'plies received to the quC'stionnaire. In accor
dance with the ge-neral trend of opinion revealed during 
the diecuseions. in the meeting, the Secretary prepared a 
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draft outline of the report together with a summary of 
the main conClusions and circulated it to the members for 
the consideration oft he sub- committee at its fourth meeting 
held in Bombay from the 25th May t~ the 30th May, 19,6. 
After detailed discussions, the sub-committee revised the 
main conclusions, and directed that the draft report be 
rrepa.red in the light of the revised conclusions. The draft 
report was considered at the fifth and final meeting of the 
sub-committee, held at Jaipur from the 22nd October to 
the 25th October, was g~ven final shape and adopted. 

5. We have divided our report into ten separate Plan of the 
chapters. In the first three chapters we state the problem, report. 
survey the manner in which it has been tackled in other 
countries and examine the respective .adva:qta.ges of 
different methods of tackling it. In the fci.urth and· fifth 
cha-pters, which are the crucial chapters, we discuss the 
principle3 of price-fixation a.nd price-enforcement. In 
the sixth, seventh and eighth chapters, we apply these. 
principles to the specific problems of food crops, commer-
cial orops and animal husbandry products and recommend 
a price policy for each of these three groups of commo-
dities. The administrative machinery necessary to give 
effect to our propo::,als is described in chapter nine, and 
the various ancillary measures -necessary to reinforce 
the price policy are discussed in chapter ten. In the last 
and concluding chapter, Wt\·'BUm up our whole approach· 
to the problem. 

6. \Ye have been asked to nport, in our terms of 
ref<•rence, with resrecf to two types of conditions in the 
post-war period-firstly, in which a substantial measure 
of Government control over tlie procurement,· distribution 
and prices of commodities exists and !'econdly, in which 
such- oontrol has been re-laxed or abolished and normal 
ttade and marketing conditions have been restored. 
Our proposals are based mainly on the assumption of 
condition!!! of tLe latter type. We are· of opinion, however, 
that the general principles of polioy ":'hich we recommend 
are capable of application to the former type of condi
tions as W(•ll, which will prevail during the transitional 
period, though the scale of operations and the machinery. 
employed during the period may not be different .from 
what they are at present. 

7. We wish to convey our thanks to the Provincial Acknow-
D ?d State Gvvernments, the official and non-official orga- ledgments. 
nisations and the individuals who have replied to our 
questionnaire and supplied useful data .. We also wish 



to express our thanks to the officials of the U .. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Ministry of Agriculture in 
the U.K. with whom our Chairman had useful diseus
sions and who supplied us with relevant literature. 

8. We are conscious of the delay in the submission 
of our report. As a result of the varied experience and 
outlook in our tnembership, there have been fundamen
tal differences of approach and opinion amongst us on 

. the many aspects of our difficult problem. The delay has 
been due to our anxiety to evolve a.n agreed practicable 
scheme for the solution of a problem which we consider 
to be one of the most crucial in the economy of the 
country l affecting the lives of many millions. We wish 
to make special mention of the valuable assistance given 
by two of our colleagues Mr. N. G. Abhyankar and 
Dr. B. K. Madan in preparing our report. We regret 
that some of the original members of the aub-committee 
have not remaiued with us till the compl9tion of our 
work, for reasons already stated. 

9. We deeireto reoord our warm appreciation of the 
services rendered to the sub-committee by our Secret_ary, 
Mr. W. R. Natu. The subject of _9ur enquiry has beeu 
one which has hitherto· received comparatively little 
attention in India and he had to devote much thought 
and research to the measures of price stabilisation 
adopted in other countriea so as to prepare memoranda. 
on the question of their efficacy for the use of the 
sub-committee. There has also b~en the work of collating 
information on prqblems relating to agriculture in India, 
on which we have drawn freely in formulating the 
scheme · suggested in our report. Finally, there has 
been the work of . preparing a draft report, for our 
approvaL Mr. Natu has discharged these difficult duties 
with great ability. 

10. We also wish to express our thanks to the staff 
under the Secretary, in particular to M.r. J. S. Raj, who 
has been closely associated with the work and to the 
stenographers and other staff who have cheerfully put 
up with long and inconvenient hours of work. 



Clu.l'UB I, 

TAt Need for Slale Assistaneo t~ Agricullvre. 

11. During world war II, India experienced a.n Inatability 
unprecedented short.age of food, leading in some areas of the food 
to actual famine. (The immediate cause ofthe shortage economy. 
was the cessation of rice im:ports from Burma, amounting 
to about 2 million tons annually, whi!lh played a dis
proportionately significant role in the dietary of certain 
vulnerable sections of the population in Bombay, Madras, 
Travancore and Cochin) The basic cause underlying such 
difficulties, however, is that even at the· best of times 
agriculture in India is a gamble on the monsoon rains~ The 
yearly crop is subject to large variations in yield. ·To 
take one instance, the domestic product~on of rice, has 
varied during the decade 1936-37 to 1945-46 between· 23.8 
million and 32.4 million tons*. Although, the aggregate 
production of cereals does not show a variation of the 
same range it remains true that the yea.r-to-year fluc-
tuations in the production CJf ,.rops in In:Ua introduce a 
errea.t deal of instability into the "'ood situation. 

12. The outbreak of war and the CO;lsequent dis- Deficieney of 
location of the means of transport no douot intensified production. 
to some extent this ir .. herenc; '\\eakness of the f: od economy, 
but judged by any nutritional standards the prevailing 
conditions ev~n in timt>~.· of peace have always been 
bordering on famine. lIt was estimated by Sir John 
Mega.w in 1933 that o~ly. 39 per cent of the people of 
British India were adequately nourishr d whi1e 41 per cent 
came in the category of ''poorly nourished ' and 20 per-
cent in that of ' very badly nourished ') There is no 
reason to believe that the position smce then has 
improved. The fact is tha~ the production d food 
has not kept pa·ce with the increase in population.· 

(The area sown per head of the populatiln has declined 
fr.Jm 0.90 acres in 1911 to 0.72 acres in 1941 t and there 
has not been any general increase in the yield per 
acre) 

13. In view of the deficiency in agricultural Targets of 
production relative to the requ1rements of a growing popu- production. 
lation, the necessity of securing an expansion ofproduction 
is obvious.(The Memorandum on Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry prepared by the Imperial Council of Agricul-
tural Research sets out, as the goal of agricultural 

•:rood Sta~i1tios oflndia, Statement Ne. XIV. 
tThe compwis<n refers to British India, enludiJJg Indian State11 

vid• Famine ltnq11ir7 CoiLmilaion, Vinal RA~t P. 78. . 



policy, the •following increases of production on the 
basis of the requirements of a balanced diet-C€reals 
10%, Pulses 20%, ~ats and ~ils 250%, Fruits 50%, 
Vegetables 100%, M1lk 300%, F1sh and Eggs 300%, Qil
cakes ~~d other concen~rates 400%, and Fodder 55%Jln 
our opmwn,_ the expanswn of the pr-oduction of some of 
the non-food crops also is no less urgent than thai of foc.:l. 
With an Improvement in the standard Of Jiving, thc:re 
will be in:;reased demand for all types of goods and 
services and the production of raw materials must 

·expand to meet the requirements of domestic industry 
and essential exports. If the requirements of oils and 
fats are to be met at the minimum level of 1.5 oz. per 
head per day, the production of oilseeds would have to 
be expanded by about 8 million tons. The normal produc
tion of cotton would need an increase of 3 million bales, 
if each person is to have a minimum of 30 yards of 
cloth as recommended by the National Planning Com
mittee. The. targets of production must allow 
for an increase in exports so as to assist the maintenance 
of a net balance of trade and to· facilitate the import, 
on an increasing scale, of capital goods for industrial 

-development. Even if it is decided to curtail th6 export 
of raw materials and, instead, process them before export, 
their production will still have to be expanded so 
as to feed our growing export industries. We understand 
that the various-Central Commodity Committees are 
.working out definite targets of production for the crops 
with which they are concerned. 'Vhatever be the exact 
targets arrived at by them, it is common ground that a 
large expansion is called for in the production of all 
types of agricultural produce. 

Pot~ntia.li
tie• of pro
due ion. 

14. Agricultural experts are agreed that the present 
development of India's agricultural resources is far below 
its full poteAialities. (.raking the normal period 1936-37 
to 1938-39*, out of the total area (by professional survey) 
of 661 million acres, the net area sown amounted only 
to 281 million -acres, and the c~ltivable waste other than 
fallow accounted for no less than 112 million acres") It 
is true that much of the land classified as culttf"iable 
waste is known to be too poor to be actually brought 
urid~r tillage, but even so, appreciable extension in 
cultivation is possible with the adoption of measures 
such as irrigation, drainage, land reclamation, soil 
conservation, erosion control, a.nti-mahrial measures, 
etc. Apart from the scope for more extensive cultivation, 

•Vwe Agricultural Statwtio• of India. 



' 
fhe potentialitit>s of increased yield from existing cultivA
tion are considerable .. (_The a_verag~ :field per acre 
practically for every maJOr crop m India 1s known to be 
amongst the lowest in the world. The irrigated area. 
is N•timated at only about 23% of the total area sown 
and the rest depends upon the vagaries of the monsoot9 
The only manure cmtomarily used is-farmyard manure 
and even this is used only to a small extent, because 
'most of it is needed for domestic fuel. The area brought 
under improved varieties of different crops was in 1938-lg 
only about 11.2% t of the total area cultivated. Besides 
the immense scope for development by the utilisation of 
improved seed, manures and water, considerable im
provement will result from improved cultural practices, 
protection of crops from pests and diseases, and a wide 
variety of other measures. C.....The potential increase in 
wealth that may be expected from an efficient system 
of rrgriculture has been picturesquely described by 
Mr. :MacDougall in his Note to the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee in the following terms : " If the 
output per acre_ in terms of wheat were raised to that of 
France, the wealth of the country would be raised by 
£669,000,000 .a- year. If the output were in terms of 
English production it would be raised by £1,000,000,000. 
In terms of Danish wheat production, the increased 
~ea.lth to India would be £1,500,000,000." 

HL The importance of"imdertaking large~scale mea- PropeeaJa. 
aurcs for the improvement of agriculture is beip.g realised for agricul· 
of late and most of the 'Plans' before the public provide iure.ldeve
for considerable capital investment in agriculture. The lopm .. t. 
Bombay Plan and the I. C. A. R. Plan, both of which 
CO\€'! a period of 15" years, contemplate an investment 
of Rs. 845 crores and Rs. 871 crores, respectively. The 
Gandhian Plan aims at an investment of Rs. 1,175 
crores over 10 years and tho People's Plan,· which is the 
most ambitious, provides for a capital expenditure of 
Rs. 2, 795 crores in 10 yeo,rs. The plans include in- their 
compass, a wide variety of projects such as those of irri-
gation, land reclamation, anti-erosion, drainage, fertiliser 
manufacturE~, cold storage and land nationa.lisation. 

H~. In spite of the large potentialities in increased Laok of 
c:op production, even the bare requirements of the popula- eff1ctive 
twn have unfortunately remained unsatisfied hitherto. The dem&nd. 
t.argC'ts of production calculated on the ba9is of standards 

fWori.ed out from the tlble aiven in J'amine .Enqwil-1 Com.-i11ion 
:aepen, P. UIJ. _ 
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• 
of living only indicate conwmption rrquirements in an 
absolute sense. They can be reach-ed in actual practice 
ot}y if the levels of income and employment are high 
enough to absorb the supplies offered at a price which 
leaves a profit to the producer. 

17. The levei of income in India is amongst the 
lowest in the world. The per capita annual income was 
estimated at Rs. 65 for British India in 1931-32 by1 

Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao while the estimate for the U.S.A. was 
Rs. 1,406, for the U.K. Rs. 980, for Australia Rs. 792 and
for Japan Rs. 210 for the same year. The level of 
income for lndiahas no doubt incre·ased since 1931-32 
but price levels and costs of living have risen in ~ 
much larger proportion. The Bombay Plan has estimated 
that on the basis of"pre-war prices, it would cost about 
Rs. 65 per annum to feed an adult on a balanced diet. 
Since the estimate of total income was Rs. 65 per head 
per annum in 1931-32, which had to cover the expendi
ture not only on food, but also on clothing, housing and 
other requirements, it is no wonder that a large propor
tion of the population were undernourished. 

18. The low level of incomes prevents the large 
potential demand in India from being actually effective 
in money terms and the prices of goods have to fall to a 
relatively low level before the produce can be taken off 
the market. When the prices are low the cultivator 
has no inducement to undertake agricultural improve
ments, and he aims at keeping his costs as J.ow as 
possible so as to be_ able to eke out an existence even at 
the prevailing level of prices. In actual fact, as wa3 
revealed by the enquiry into the costs of production of 
crops conducted by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, the margin of profit calculated on an account
ing basis is often negative and the producer continues 
in business only because his total income, in the form of 
wages for his labour, rent for his land and interest on his 
capital, enables him to eke out a meagre existence. 
~Agriculture perhaps is the only business in which the 
producer continues to produce irrespective of profit, 
because to him, it is not the pursui~ of an occupation 
but a way of living) 

19. This chronic tendency toward• a deficit eco
nomy produces its own spiral of consequences which is 
of a self-perpetuating character. The fact that agriculture 

·does not pay discourages investment and preTents the 
adoption of new techniques which, despite extra. labour 



• 
and expense will lead to a reduction in costs. The 
continuance of production on· traditional lines leads to 
the mounting up of indebtedness, which further dan;tps 
the incentive to fresh investment and also raises the co~t 
of finance.(The volume of agricultural indebtedness 
which was estimated at Rs. 300 crores by Sir Edward 
Maclagan in 1911 has. been steadily growing in size and 
was estimated by the -Agricultural Credit Department 
of the Reserve Bank of India in 1937 ·to· be in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 1,800 croresJ With regard to the 
volume of indebtedness in recent years; the Agricultural 
Finance Sub-Committee of the Policy Committee on 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries obs~rve as follows :
"It might be possible to hazard the opinion that the 
total indebtedness in terms of money stood in 1944 at a 

. level lower than that in 1939 but that, at tl;te latter date, 
forces were already ·in operation leading to an increase 
in the amount of this total indebtedness. "l'he upward 
t-rend of the prices of agricultural produce appeared to be 
held in check. The rise in the level of agricultural costs 
had mostly caught up with the increase in the prices of 
agricultural produce and had in some instances even 
passed it. Thus while finance was now -required for 
agricultural operations on a much larger scale the 
margin of profit which had during the period of 1941-44 
lod to liquidation of old debts ha.d distinctly shrunk." 

20. The position which • .. oemerges· from the above Neecl for 
survey is that an insufficient overall supply, subject to St~~oteHaiat 
wide variations from year-to-year, coupled with lack of tanee. 
adequate purchasing power, has resulted in a chronic 
state of under-consumption and a low standard of living 
for the bulk of the population. This highly unsatis-
factory state of affairs cannot be remedied without 
active and large-scale assistance by the State. While 
the potential resources of the country are sufficiently 
large to permit the necessary expansion in production, 
it can only eventuate i( adequate measures of 
agricultural improvement aTe undertaken. Agriculture, 
however, involves a high degree of risk, on account 
of climatic and biological factors, and it is carried 
on by a . large number of unorganised producers. 
Measures of improvement will therefore not be under-
taken in practice unless a certain degree of stability 
and a reasonable level of income are assured to the pro• 
ducer through a programme of State· assistance. Mea." 
surcs . of. general economic development, suc4 as the 
orgamsatwn of large-scale and small-scale industries 
and the construction of publio works will assis't 
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by, creating fresh avenues of employment for the popula
tion now surplus on land, and increasing t.he demand 
for agricultural products through a rise in the national 
income. It is however essential to take more direct 
measures to secure the adoption of more intensive 
agriculture on a scientific basis, and the State should 
launch an intensive programme of agricultural invest
ment and development, directed towards improving 
efficiency, increasing production and raising the stan
dard of living · of the agriculturiot and the agricultural 
labourer. 
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CIU.PTER II. 

Survey of State Aid to .Agriculturt, 

21. Jt is manifest that agriculture cannot be estab- Laiuu 
lished on a remunerative basis by the unaided efforts ofthe Jai,... 
agriculturist himself~: Until recently, however, the prin-
ciple of laissez Jaire dominated State policy and most 
Governments did not look with favour upon a policy of 
economic intervention. The cost-price structure was 
considered to be the result of the market forces of supply 
and demand which reflected the capacity for production 
and the consumption requirements. It was only by 
giving full scope to the normal inter-action of these force~ 
that the maximum interests of society ~ere believed to 
be best safeguarded. The automatic adjustment of do-
mestic prices by the forces of supply and demand and the 
automatic adjustment of international prices by the inter
national gold standard constituted the sheet-anchor of 
the economic system. It was ignored that while agri-. 
cultural prices were left to be determined by the auto-
matic working of market forces, agricultural costs were 
already being determined by administrative measures, to. 
the extent that they included such fixed charges as rents, 
land rerenue and irrigation rates. The fact that these 
items, once fixed, remained relatively unchanged for long 
periods of time, imparted an element of rigidity to costs' 
while the prices remained fr~.e to fluctuate in response 
to slight changes in supply and demand. 

22. The world depression of the thirties impelled Tlae worl• 
a change in outlook. The depression affected all depre111!1ion. 
countries and all occupations, resulting in widespread 
unemployment and distress. " Serious though was the 
material privation and want that unemployment fre-
quently entailed-the undernourishment and mal-
nutrition, the sacrifice of small comforts, the _loss of 
homes representing the accumulated savings of years-~ 
this was perhaps not so important as the moral and 
psychological cost-the helpless feeling of insecurity, 
the anxiety regarding the future of dependants, the frus~ 
tration of idleness, the sense of counting for nothing in 
the community*". While the depression affected all, 
countries, its impact was particularly . severe on pre
dominantly agricultural countries, where because of the 
relative scarcity of capital and land, a majority of 
producers live at or near subsistance level even in normal 
times. The steeper fall in the prices of agricultural goods, 
relatively to those of industrial goods, upset the balance 

••'The Trt.Dsi~on f'nm War to l'eau''-Leag1a ef' Natiou. 
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ofpayments of agricultural countries, and the resulting 
decline in their purchasing power had its inevitabl~ 
repercussions on the export trade of manufacturing 
countries. The social consE_lquenccs of mass unemploy
ment and mass poverty were so grave and fraught with 
such danger, that it was impossible· for the Governments 
of the world to stand idly by and wait for 'natural 
economic forces' to save the situation. In the_ absence 
of effectiv_e international collaboration, each country 
took unilateral action in its efforts to alleviate distress 
and revive-agriculture and industry within ita own fron
tiers. The international ,gold standard was abandoned, 
and stability of the domestic price level became the cardi
nal object of the economic policy of most nations. 

23. Once the domestic price level became the 
fulcrum of national policy, the question of agricultural 
prices attained . special importance. This was so not 
only in the agricultural countries whose economy depen
ded mainly on agricultural production, but even in the 
predominantly industrial countries, partly because of the 
vital role that agricultural prices play in the cost of 
living and partly because 9f the importance of a con
tented peasantry to the peace and l!!tability of society. 
Though a few departures from thf3 principle of laissez 
Jaire had occurred in certain countries even before the 
depression, such as the enactment of the Capper-Volstead 
Act and the Federal~ Intermediate Credits Act in the 
U.S.A., the formation of the wheat pools in Canada, and 
the administration of the Coffee Valorization schemes in 
Brazil,tit was the depression which first inaugurated 
the era of active state intervention in the· field of agrr
eulture;J 

2,. (The question of the level ·at which agricultural 
prices should be stabilised naturally brought to the fore 
the relationship of prices to costs. Without an adequate 
margin of profit, production could not be maintained and 
a margin of profit could be ensured only by either a re
duction of costs or an increase of prices. The measures 
of assistance adopted by the different countries therefore 
aimed at one or the other or both of these objects. The 
measures designed to reduce the costs of production 
took two main forms. There were firstly, measures 
intended to reduce fixed overhead charges by scaling 
down the size of debta, regulating the repayment of loans, 
and revising the terms of tenure.· Secondly, there were 
measures calculated to restrict the rise in the costs of 
the agriculturiat by granting &ubsidiea of Tarioua..sorta. 
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The measures designed to raise prices have also been of 
two types, some acting directly on· the pricP"l them
selves and others acting primarily on the' conditions of 
supply and demand and indirectly· influencing prices. 
The fixation of prices was under the sole control of the 
State in certain countries while in others, the producers 
had a share in influencing the decisions of the State. 
In certain cases, as in the marketing' schemes in the 
United Kingdom, the State simply authorised the pro
ducers to form groups and imposed the decision, of the 
groups on the community. The fixing of prices could not, 
however, continue to be effective for long unless the 
prices fixed reflected the actual conditions in the market, 
and measures had therefore to be taken to influence the 
conditions of supply and demand in such a way that the 
prices legally fixed would be maintained in actual practice. 
In pursuance of this objective, buffer stocks were orga
nised either directly by the State and State-sponsored 
organisations, or through the channels of trade itself so 
&1!1 to maintain a balance between good and bad years_) 

25. Though the specific measures taken have differ
ed in character and had to be adapted to varying require
ments, a. policy of active State intervention in agri
culture has been common to all. In the United States of 
America, the Agricultural Adjustment Acts o£.1933 and 
1938, and the Soil ConservMion and Domestic Allotment 
Act of 1936 inaugurated an era of conscious adjustment 
of agricultural production. to demand. In Canada, the 
Dominion Government initiated a market stabilisation 
programme through a central selling agency in 1929 when 
the Provincio,l 'Wheat Pools found themselves in diffi
culties and these measures, though avowedly of a tem
porary character, continued till'1935 when the Canadian 
Wheat Board was set up. In Australia, the Federal Wheat
growers Relief Act was passed in 1933 setting aside a 
special fund for granting assistance to wheat-growers, 
so as to maintain a guaranteed price of 3sh. 6d. per 
bushel of wheat at seaboard. In New Zealand, in 1936, a 
minimum price for butter-fat manufactured into· butter 
and cheese was guaranteed. In countries which were 
normally deficit in production, the measures adopted were 
designed to restrict imports and encourage domestic 
production. France, Germany and Italy, increased their 
ta.rrifs, tightened up their quota and exchange restric
tions, and subsidised domestic products. Switzerland 
devised a system of price guarantees and milling premia. 
which enabled her to raise 30% of her wheat require-· 
menta from within the country and to ma.inta.in the 

• I 
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domestic price of' wheat at a level three to four times 
the world price. Even in the U.K., the traditional 
home of free trade, marketing boards of producers were 
set up for different commodities, with power to function 
as a monopoly for purposes of purchase and sale. The 
Wheat Act was also passed in 1932, fixihg a standard price 
for home-grown wheat and making good the difference 
between this and the price actually received~ by special 
deficiency payments. 

26. As to the success of these measures, different 
opinions are expressed. The following is the general 
verdict of Mr~ Lamartine Yates in his book "Commodity 
Control " :-

"The best proved capable of liquidating large 
surplus stocks and prevented t!le re-accumula.
tion of fresh ones, though after 1933, the 
economic environments helped them consider· 
ably~- They gave a much valued sense of secu.;. 
rity to producing coun.tries ; they claimed to 
have put a bottom in tpe market and in fact the 
'bottom' in many instances turned out to be 
a highly remunerative price. Nevertheless, in 
doing all this they incurred the suspicion of 
h~ving. indulged· in monopoly practices, of 
having devised restriction with the object of 
pegging prices at a high level and of having 
allocated quotas so as to give high cost pro
ducers a 'fair' share of the market. The truth 
is that the schemes were endowed with far 
less power- than they needed, if they were to 
operate successfully and yet with far more 
power than could safely be entrusted to a body 
of producers, or producers' representatives, or 
producers' Governments' representatives." 

In " Economic Lessons of the Nineteen-thirties", issu· 
ed by the Royal Institute of International Affairs, the 
particular recovery which did tak~ J?la~e in the U.S.A. 
is attributed directly to the expanswmst measures of 
the New Deal. 

"For it was the Governments' net contributions 
to consumers' purchasing power, which were 
directly responsible for the rise in consumers' 
demand. _ They also prove beyond any doubt 
that a policy of Government deficit expendi
ture, even if that expenditure takes the form 
of distribution of money directly to consumers, 



rather than of public investment expenditure 
f d 

. , 
can lift an economy out o a epress10n. 

The measures adopted in the U.K. also are stated to 
have "on the whole succeeded in restoring a fair degree 
of prosperity to most branches of British Agriculture. 
Output rose by one-sixth and ~he prices of n~.arly .all 
products were considerably higher by. 1937. W1th 
respect to the charge often made that these s~he~es 
resulted in more evil than good, the same publicatiOn 
says:-

" It is true that the attempts of national Govern:. 
menta during and after the depression to protect 
their domestic economies and national econo
mic interests by uncoordinate~ and too ofteri 
short-sighted actions have often ,merely increas
ed these maladjustments. But this by no 
means proves that, in the absence of .any inter
national system for the coordination of national 
policies to taka the place of the old Gold Stan
dard mechanism, , any alternative policies 
would have achieved better results." 

That measures improvised during a period of acute 
difficulty should have produced undersirable consequ~n
ccs in certain directions is only to be expected ; what is 
remarkable is that they diet succeed to a ·considerQ.ble 
degree, in pulling the economy out of the depression and 
setting it on the road to recovery. 

27. The essence of the policy, however, whether it 
expressed itself through one type of measures or other 
was that the State took upon itself the responsibility for 
establishing prices at a level, which would be remunera.;, 
tive to the producer and be ·within the means of the 
consumer. Experience had showed that isolated action 
in the market proved ineffective and Jed either to an 
improvement which proved' to be short-lived or to 
lasting disaster. There was a growing appreciation that. 
it was not sufficient merely to influence supply and 
demand but that the available supply needed to be cana
lised by active intervention into appropriate 'channels: 
of demand. The State then·fore had to step in, as the: 
obvious agency, to control the purchasefi and sales in the 
home market on the one hand, and to regulate international 
commerce on the other. · The diversion of production 
called for compensation to the producers and the holding 
of buffer stocks called, for sapital_ L'"lv.estment. The 
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problem of ways and means and of the allocation of grants 
could be solved only through State agency. In many 
cases, the State discharged its functions through the 
agency of separate autonomous organisations so that 
effective supervision could be maintained over the utili
sation of grants and the financial burden of the policy 
could be clearly assessed. 

28. In this context, . if we look to what happened 
in India during the depression, we see a dismal picture. 
The steep fall in agricultural prices in -India as a conse-
quence ofthe depression is clearly seen from the following 
table:-

INDEX NUM.B~RS OJ' WHOLESALE PRICES IN CALCUTTA.. 

(1929-100) 

Year. Cereals. Oilseeds. Jute Raw. Cotton Raw. 

1929 100 100 ·100 100 
1930 80.0' 81.3 66.3 62.3 
1931 62.4 52.9 5f.5 56.8 
1932 54:.4 '49.0 47.3 63.0 
1933 52.8 47.7 43.2 54.8 
1934 55.2 59.3 41.0 50.0 
1935 60.0 69.0 52.6 53.4 
1936 63.2 65.2 52.6 61.0 
1937 61.6- 74.2 59.0 61.0 
1938 57.6 68.3 51.5 45.9 
1939 68.8 68.3 84.2 51.3 

By 1933 and 1934, the prices of most commodities were 
reduced to half their 1929level; and though they recovered 
thereafter to a certain extent, the recovery was uneven and 
unstable with the result that even in 1939, prices were CO!lSi· 
derably below their pre-depression level. The fall in the pri
ceR of wheat and rice was particularly disastrous as these 
prices influence the prices of other foodgrains and the 
total acreage under foodgrains amounts to about 80 per 
cent of the total area under cultivation. In the case of 
commercial-- crops, the fluctuations in prices were even 
greater because these crops were subject to changes in 
international demand. According to an estimate made 
in the Review of the Trade of India, the value Gf 
principal crops in British India declined from Rs. 1,021 
crores. in 1928-29 to Rs. 474 crores in 1933-3-!. Thus 
between 1928-29 and 1933-34, the value of these crops 
declined by 53.6% which may be taken as a rough 
measure of th~ fall in the purchasing power of the 
agriculturist during thiS period. 
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29. The fall in prices of primary goods was larger 
than that of manufactured goods. 'l'his disturbed .the 
price structure and the eeonomy of predominantly agri
cultural countries like Indla. The terms of trade were 
altered to the disa.va.nt;ge of India, as can be seen from 
the relative trends of the prices of imported goods which 
are mainly manufactured and the prices of exported 
goods which are mainly agricultural. 

INDEX NUMBER OJ' DIPOB.T" AND EXPORT PBICBS 

Year. Exporta. lmporl1. 

1929 100 100 
1930 81•9 92•3 

·1931 57•9 78•8 
1932 155·5 8_1·9 ... 
1g33 54.·b 75·3 
193.£ l54•1 71•8 
1935 591) 71•8 
1936. li8"9 71•8 
1937 81•5 84.·9 
1938 59•9 83·5 
1939 G1·5 80•5 

While the fall in prices of expoJts was of the order of 
46•9 per cent between 1929 an?-· 1934, the fa.U in th~ 
prices of in: ports was only 28·2 per cen\ over that period. 
The recovery in the l'rices of exports was also much 
slower and in 1939, while the prices of imports were 19·5 
por C'v"t b0low the pre-deprel'lsion level, those of exports 
wero bti.ll 38·6 pe-r cent lowar. This disparity in the fa.ll 
of rrices further rEldueed the purchasing capacity of the 
p~opl8 and a.d;ersely affected their stand&rd of living. 
Aa Sir Gt:orge Schuster, thf\ then Finar..ce Member of the 
Oovernnent of India., remarked ''India fe}t tLe severity· 
of the fall in the ca~e of what she had to sell, but did 
not ootain a. correeponding advantage of the fall in 
prices of wha~ she h11d to buy". From 1930 onwards the 
economy was mdntainE>d by expo:::ts of gold on a. 
considerable scale, thus compensating for the heavy 
decline in the bahm·~e of trade in merohand.ise by the 
t>xport of treasure. · 

30. Tl'e agriculturist was particularly hit because 
wbil·"' tht> oollarse of prices cut into his :-eceiptd, the 
ir.(irler1c6 of hi5 ohligation;; in the shape of la.ud revenue 
rent, iilterest c·hacge:; etc. remained normally unalterej 
ex,'ert for ~uch remie~ions of taxation as w~re gr~ntett. . .. 
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He . had .to sell a larger proportion of his produce by 
cuttmg his own consumption and expand production 
wherever possible so as to maintain his income. 
Unemployment and poverty amongst the villages was 
beyond description. The peasantry had to sell such 
capital as they possessed in the form of land and orna
ments and contracted fresh debts as long as lenders were 
willing to lend. · With falling prices, the value of land 
which was the only security they could offer also 
declined and credit dried up. 

31~ The effects of the depression were. more severe in 
India. than in other countries, both in the depth of the fall 
in prices as well as the period over which it lasted •. 

INDEX NUMBER Oll' WHOLESALE Prucxs. 

India. U.K. Board 
Y~ar. Ca'lcutta. of Trade. U.S.A. Japan. 

1929 100 100 100 100 
1930 82 88 91 82 
1931 68 78 77 70 
1932 65 76 68 77 
1933 62 76 69 91 
1934 63 78 79 92 
1935 65 79 84 94 
1936 65 83 85 97 
1937 73 96 90 118 
1938 68 91 82 131 
1939 77 01 81 140 

The Indian Price level fell by 38 pc.ints in the worst 
year_ of the depression while the prices in U.K. fell !Jy 
24 iloints, in the U.S.A. by 32 points and in Japan by 
30 points. While the worst was over in the U.K., U.S.A. 
and ,Japan by 193,;, India.u prices continued to rcrr:.a.in 
deprus<:d practicdJy till tht• outbreak of the war. In a 
sense, conditions in India Lever r<'.covertd from the 
depression as such, u.nd but for the superimposition of 
the effects of war-time expansion cf wrrency, it is 
doubtful if thev would have recovered at all. Even after 
the outbreak of the war, it took three years bt'fnte Indian 
prices rose to th<> pre-dPpression lev£'1. 

32. One of tho main reasons for the protracted cha
racter of the ~ep:ression ·in India is to be found iu the 

··--·----·---



negative character of State. policy. While other Govern· 
menta were taking active measures for raising prices and 
maintaining purchasing power, State policy in India 
concentrated on remission of taxation and retrenchment 
of public expenditure .. The total Provincial expenditure 
on public works declined from Rs. 872 lakhs in 1929-30 
toRs. 578 Iakhs in 1932-3~. Until 1937, when popular 
ministries took over control in the Provinces, few 
attempts were made even to reduce the fixed charges of 
the farmer by scaling down debts or lowering rates of 
interest or by declaring a moratorium. The Government 
of India imposed protective duties on -wlieat and wheat 
flour and negotiated the Ottawa Pact, embodying the 
principle of Imperial preference, but little was done by 
way of monetary policy to lift the economy out of the 
depression. There was some slight relief when the U.K. 
went off the Gold Standard and the rupee, linked to ster
ling, automatically depreciated in terms of.gold, but the 
sterling link prevented the rupee depreciating to a level 
whe:te it would have significantly influenced the price 
level. India participated in the international restriction 
schemes for tea and rubber, and attempted to persuade 
t.he domestic cultivators to restrict the cultivation of jute 
in order to support the prices of these commodities. 
The only instance of direct action calculated to maintain 
the incomes of agricultural producers however was the 
enforcement of minimum prices for sugarcane. In 1934, the 
Sugarcane Act was passed which empowered local 
Government. to declare aP3- area a controlled area 
and to fix the minimum price of sugarcane within that 
area. The U.P. and Bihar Governments thereupon 
fixed minimum prices for sugarcane based on a sliding 
scale varying with the price of -sugar realised by the 
mills in each fortnight of. the working season. Even 
after the popular ministries were formed in the Provin
ces, on positiv~ measures for maintaining purchasing 
power were adopted during their brief tenure of office, 
and they concentrated on a programme of legislative 
measures for conciliation of debt, regulation of money
lending and interest rates, and reform of tenancy and land 
revenue. Thus the period of the depression which marked 
the beginning of a new era of state responsibility and 
planned assistance in other countries is characterised 
in India only by a continuance· of the old-time policy of 
laissezfaire, except for a few: feeble attempts at control. 
India ~a ps was one of the few countries in the world 
where 0 littre positive action was taken by the State 
to meet the depression.. 
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33. Even in countrie8 where . meaRurPs of State 
intrevention in agriculture wf're adopted, they w<>re not 
the result of any deliberat(: policy. b;Jsed on definite 
objectives but were temporary cxpedif'nts improvised 
piece-meal to deal with sudd<'n emergencies uridPr the 
stress of popular presonire. The poverty and um·m
ployment generated by the depression were so widespread 
and persistent that no responsi~le Government could 
fail to take remedial action except at itA own peril. 
As the depression spread from one sector of the 
national economy to another, efforts had to be made to 
patch "!JP the situation and localise its effects.. .As a 
result, each country in due course had under operation 
a whole facade of controls which were forced upon the 
State by the sheer pressure of circumstances. Thev were 
brought on by the emergency; and it was fondly ~hoped 
that they would soon disappear with the emergmcy. 
They were essentially temporary measures of relief and 
ealvage, designed to be ·_withdrawn when conditiomz 
returned to normal. ·' 

34. In Bcctua.l ,fact, conditions never returned to 
-normal. -Though the depression in rmmy couutrie!'l 
reached its bottom in 1934 thA recc.ve-ry was f'O slow and 
protracted that any abandonment of State as8istance 
would have rever~;ed the ~ndeney of rec-ovuy itself. 
The emergency measures therefore_ continued in 
operation, even after economic conditions had turned 
the cornH, with the .object of accelerating the pace 
of recovery. Besides, the withdrawal of State Nmtrol 

. was not ~ practical propoF->ition in the abf.lcnce nf an 
international understanding which would -promote 
orderly world -economic development. The atmosphere 
was &lready clouded by .the growing political tension 
which was pointing unmistakingly towards an early 
flare-up. 

:us. After the outbreak of the war, various measures 
of State intervention already in existence had to bt\ 

welded into an efficient instrunwnt for the. prosecution 
of the war. The regulation of agricultural prices became 
one. aspect of tho generr.l regulation of economic life, 
and aimed at s<'curing tho fnllcf-i~ "utilisation of th~ 
productive l'Pt:oun·e.s in the war £'£fort. ArP".rt from th~ 
demand for raw materials <·ssential for the produc
tion of manufactured goods, the inoreaseji production of 
food and its equitable distribution became matters 
of fnndamf'ntal i111portance. Resides the problems of 
feeding the armed forces., an adequate supply .of food 
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to the civ1lhm population was an essential condition 1.n 
the maintenance of general morale. With growing 
public expenditure and expansion of currency, the major 
problem in the sphere of prices was to maintain 
prices which will be high_ -.enough to evok~ the desired 
<i_UAntity of production and yet low enough to place the 
eRF<ential foodstuffs within the reach _of the ordinary 
consumer. The situation had to be tackled by a. variety 
of- measures including the fixation of minimum and 
maximum prices, the subsidisation of the cost of living 
a.nd the ra.tioned distribution of foodL 

3ts. In the U.S.A., the price policy w~s executed by 
the Office of Price Administration, the office of War 
Food Adminifitration, the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion and other agencies of the State. In Canada, the 
scope of the activities of the Canadi~n Wheat Board 
was extended to include other com;modities, special 
product boards were set up to handle ·particular com• 
modi ties, and ·a number· of' proeu.rement bodies were 
l'reated to effect purchases on behalf of the different 
ministries in the U.K. In the U.K., the· Ministry 
of Food acquired a monopoly over practically -all 
imported and home produced foodstuffs and while pro
ducers' prices were maintained high enough to stimulate 
production, the cost of living was held at a. reasonable 
level by a :policy of s·ubsidies. 

. 87. The outbreak o'f the war involved India. in 
grave difficulties.- Firstly, the loss of export markets 
created o. serious situation for Indian staples. The loss 
of trade with Europe alone amounted to over Rs. 30 
crores or lf6th of her total overseas trade. 
Groundnut, jute and cotton ;were the commodities most 
affected. The entry of Jf!>pan in the war further 
closed the door to about Rs. 11 crores worth of raw 
cotton.. Steps had to be -taken to find alternative 
markets for these products or to reduce· their produc
tion, if their prices were to be protected from collapse. 
Secondly, there were the difficulties arising out of the 
shortage of food which became particularly acute 
after the entry of Japan in the war and the fall of 
Burma. Thirdly, there were the problems arising out of 
the strategic position that India occupied as an impor• 
tant base of supplies for the Allied forces. 

38. After the entry of Japan in the war the 
food situation became grave, and measures had to 
be improvised to meet the emergency. l'ha, growing 

India 
duri:Jag 
war-time. 
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expansion of currency was resulting in soaring 
pr1ces, and t.he situation was aggravated by 
speculation in the stock and commodity markets, 
transport difficulties and hoarding. Prices were 
no longer the outcome of the forces of supply and 
demand and were powerfully influenced by adminis
trative action. The State was compelled to 
intervene actively in the economy of the country, and a 
co~plicated machine_ry for regulation of production, 
movement, distribution and consumption of different 
types of produce gradually came into existence. A 
statutory wheat price was imposed by a notification in 

, December, 1941. This caused an artificial. shortage of 
wheat a.nd the notification was- withdrawn in January, 
194'3. Attention was later. concentrated on the enforce
ment of statutory y:taximum prices which were to be fixed 
for each crop season on the basis of a. fair return to tlw 
cultivator. As a result of the Kharif Prices Conference 
held in January, 1944, maximum prices for jowar and 
bajra in the primary wholesale markets €>!surplus millet
producing areas were notified. Soon after, acting on the 
recommenda~ions of the Price Advisory Committee which 
was set up in the Food Department, statutory maximum 

·prices for wheat, barley and gram were also fixed. 
Subsequently, realizing the importance of assuring a fair 
minimum to the cultivator, 'the Government guaranteed 
to purchase all wheat of fair average quality offered in 
the assembling markets of the Punjab, U.P. and Sind at 
Rs. 7-8-0 per maund. In May, 1944, a similar guarantee 
was extended to all jowar and bajra offered in the main 
producing areas, at the floor prices of Rs. 5-8-0 and 
Rs. 6-0-0 respectively throughout British India, except in 
Bombay where special prices were announced. Since 
then, the Government of India have endeavoured to keep 
prices within a range fixed by statutory maxima. and 
minima., combined with control of procurement, move
ment and rationing. In addition to controlling prices, 
both the Central and Provincial Governments have 
encouraged agricultural production by direct subsidies 
for the supply of seeds, manure, irrigation wells, etc., under 
the 'Grow More Food' Campai~n. Among Commercial 
crops, prescribed price brackets have been operative in 
respect of cotton, jute and sugarcane, and Governmeut 
have undertaken to support cotton prices by a buying 
programme when they threatened to fall below the 
guaranteed floors. Thus, during the war, state policy 
in India comprised a wide variety of measures in the 
sphere of agriculture, constituting an important step in 
the direction of planned assistance to agriculture. 
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39. It is in the light of this history of ~tate p011t., ... 
assistanoo that future policy has to be dec1ded. Bt•tepolioy. 
A policy of mainttt.ining a ~table price level can;te to .he 
forced upon the Sbte as a goal of economic policy 
only during the world depression when unemployment and 
distress reached limits which no Government could 
look upon with equanimity. Before recovery was 
complete and the policy could be reconsidered, the 
war intrevened and it had to be orientated .to-
wards the requirements of 'the prosecution of war. 
Now that the ·war has ended, the policy 
has to be refashioned to meet the changed requirements 
of the post-war period. 

40. The immediate problem is one of effecting a 
smooth transition of the economic system from a war to 
a peace basis with the least dislocation and with 
the withdrawal of all unessential ·controls. The 
war itself has le.t loose- forces which make for 
instability in the post-war world and if unemployment and 
depression are to ,be avoided, policies must be devised in 
advance. Apart from the physical devastation suffered 
by 1!- number of countries, even the relatively prosperous 
area.s will find that many industries which have been built 
up owing to the shortages induced by war-time conditions 
can no longer be maintained. The problem rf fitting 
economies which have teptled to grow more rond more 
self-sufficient into a pattern set by the dynamic 
development of world forces is bound to be 
painful and protre.c~ ed. It is likely to be rendered 
even more difficult by the problem of re-settling 
millions of ex-soldiers and by the political a.nd social 
chaos that still obtains in large areas of the· world. The 
forces making for a depression are already struggling to 
break loose and wi11 strain the resources of the State to 
the fullest· if they are to be· held in check. 

41. Even apart fro,m the problem of. preventing 
serious dislocation during the ·transition, the United 
Nations are committed to the long term objective of 
maintaining full employment and raising the standard of 
living of their people. The fifth clause of the Atlantic 
Charter recognises the object of "securing for all, impro
ved labour standards, economic advancement, and social 
security". The' Final Act of the Unite"d Nations 
Conference on Food and Agliculture also recommends 
that 

•r f he Ri;;r:atc! y Gov('rnmcnts should affirm the 
principle of :nut ual responsibility and co
t. d>u;lk] ,,cti0u, (a) to promote the full and 



,most ~dvantageons employment of their own 
and all other peorle and a general advance in 
~he stand~.rd of living, there&y providing for an 
mcrease m both production and purchasing 
power, and (b) to -promote the un-interrupted 
development and most advantageous use of 
agriculture and , other material resources for 
the establishment of an equitable balance bet
ween agriculture Ftnd industry in the ·interest 
of all." 

The implementation of these responsibilities involves 
the conscious regulation of economic forces in the same 
way as did the prosecution of the war. 

42. That the different nations are conscious of their 
postwar responsibilities and the measures necessary for 
their fulfilment is clear from the announcements of policy 
that have been already made .. The Steagall Amendment 
and the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended 
in 1942, have already assured the farmer in the U.S.A. 
of substantial aid in supporting prices, since the prices 
for several commodities are to be supported at not less 
than f}O% of parity for two years after the cessation of 
hostilities. President _Truman in his annual message to 
the U.S. Congress, delivered . in J&nuary, 1946, has also 
declared that the Government must assume ultimate 
responsibility for the economic health of the nation 
and has enunciated two major objectives of agricultural 
policies firstly, to al'sure the people on the farms a fair 
flh&re ofthe national income, and secondly, to encourage an 
agricultural production pattern that !s best fitted to the 
nation's needs. The Canadian Government have 
passed the Agricultural Prices Suppc;rt Act in 1944 
under which a Board has been constituted with power to 
support the pri_ces of all egriculturd products, either by 
purchasing such produce at prescribed prices or by 
paying to the producer t.he difference between the 
prescribed price and the average .market price. In 
prescribing prices, the Board is :required to endeavour 
to "ensure adequate and stable returns for agriculture 
by promoting orderly adjustment from _war to pt>ace 
conditions " and " to secur0 ·a fair relationship between 
the returns r~om agriculture and those. from other 
occupations ". Even in the Ur.itcd Kingdom, where 
agriculture may not be relatively as important as it is 
in the . primary producing countries,_ fh.e . Governme.nt 
have declared that thf'y propose to ei'ta.blJsh r- system 
of assured markd.s fmd guaranteed prices for the 
principal agricultural products of the country as an 
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essential and permanent feature of their policy. The 
farmers are to 'f?e apprized.of the minimum prices for 
livestock, milk and eggs three to four years in advance, 
and for cereaLs, potatoes and -sugar-beet well before the 
time for sowing. As a corollary to the assistance 
extebded, the Go,ernment would expect proper manage
ment and equipment of agricultural land and would 
permanently retain pow.:rs for direction, supertision and, 
in the last resort, taking over possession of land. 
The Food and Agriculture Organisation and the United 
Nations Economic nr.d Social Council also have under 
consideration a plan for .setting. up a World Food Board 
with powers to regulate production, prices and stocks, and 
the proposed International Trade Organisation contem
plates the setting up of special commodity commissions. 

4.3. In India also, the reports ap.d policy state-_ Poat-wu 
ments issued during war-time, both by oificial. and ~ta::rO'I 
non-official bodies, ha"Ve displayed an increasing 1D a. 
awareness oi the necessity for adopting similar policies. 
The Food-grains Policy Committee, the Bombay Plan, 
the Famine Enquiry Commission, and the Policy Com-
mittee on Agriculture, Forestry- and Fisheries have all 
stressed the necessity of a policy of State assistance to 
agriculture with a "View to safeguarding the position of 
the cultivator and ensuring the requisite expansion of 
agricultural production. After considering the various 
suggestions and recommt'\tdat.ions made, the Government 
of India have announced an .All-India Policy for Agricul-
ture and Food, stating in detail the objectives aimed at~ 
the measures contemplated and the respective roles of 
the Central and the Provincial Governments in their 
execution. After outlining the various measures that 
should be taken to achieve the objectives, the important 
general pri~ciple is laid- down that proposals will be 
judged not merely on the basis of the direct .fmancial 
return, but that full account will be taken oftheindirect 
economic and social benefits· to the country as a whole. 
The statement is also noteworthy for its recognition that 
one of the cardinal objectives of State policy is '~to 
secure for agricultural-produce an assured market at a 
price remunerative to the producer and fair to the 
consumer", and for including in the programme of action 
such economic measures as may be practicable for "the 
regulation of prices, so as to ensure an adequate return 
to the cultivator and a fair price to the consUmer ... 
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CHAPTER III • 

. Methods of State ABSisiance. 

·4:4. In order to achieve the objectives of expaw:ling 
agl'icultural,- production anq placing a.dequate purcLasing 

·'power in the hands of the cultivator, •it will be ueecssary 
for the State to initiate a programme of coordinated 
development-consisting of a number of different ncc.surcs 
integrated in a suitable manner. 'While this much' is 
common ground, there is difference of opinion n.s- to the 
m~thods which are most appropriate for ensurinrr 
increased production. ·. It is therefore necessary t~, 
examine the different methods of assistunce in the 
context of the environmental conditions so as to assess 

'which of them' will lead to the most effective attainment 
of tl;le- objective~ aimed at. · · 

45 •. The desired expansion of production canno't 
'fully be achieved without measures which will secure' 
efficient ·units of: production and wide application' of 
improved farming technique. Such measure~ will ·be 
adopted only if it is economically worth while to do so. 
The measures of assistance must therefore cover bo-th the 
technical and economic aspects of the problem. 

_ • leohal .48.. The technical problem is to secure an all-round 
~troblt •. driye for greater 'efficiency in !l'&riculture with a view 

>to Increase-the natural productivity of the land and the 
' yield per acre~ through the application of the fruits of 

research to the specific problems of Jndian agriculture. 
Three stages are usually distinguished in this connection. 

f The first ··is to extend our scientifi? and te~hni~al 
'knowledge through research on subJects havmg ·_a 
bearing on agriculture. The second is to test the useful 

· results of research on a full scale under local farming 
:conditions.· The third is to secure the adoption of the 

· improved techniques on a country-wide scale by the 
· culth·ator.) In other .words, scienti(ic res~arch work, 

agricultural experiments and extension activities should 
be fitted into a comprehensive plan of action. l'rfuc::h 
work has been done in India with regard to each of these 
aspects. Agricultural research in this country received 
a fillip in the first few years ofthis century, when the staff 
of the Agricultural Departments in all the Provinces w_as 
strengthened and a number of Agricultural. Colleges 
and. Research. Stations including the Central. Rfseareh 
Institute at Pusa were established. The next Important 
land ma.rk was the establishment :in 1929 of the I.C.A.R. 
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which was designed to assist .and coordinate agricultural 
research in India and to act at> a clearing house for 
information regarding research on agricultural and 
veterinnry matters generally. By 193 7, the activities 
of the I.C.A.R. had'advanced to a stage at whioh Sir 
.John Russell could say that the great need was for "a 
fulJPr uee of existing knowledge rather than the 
accumulation of more knowledge", for "_work on the 
cultiyntors' fields rather than in the laboratories."• 

47. Progrc-l"s in the other two stages, viz., experi
mental and exte'nsion work has been much ·Jess rapid. 
There are a nuruLer of experimental stations scattered 
over tho country, but doubts have been expressed as to 
whether their work has been fruitful. Sir John Russell 
has pointed out that their work was frequently diffused, 
confined too much to the laboratory and·. the pot-culture 
house, und almost always restricted to tl).e experimental 
~tation. It is nlso generally recognised that the exten
siqn of the rcwlts ttchieved. on the expt:'rimental stations 
tci:·the fields of the cuttivators has rarely proceeded with 
sufficient speed. But there,is no doubt that an appreci
able amount of v•ork has been done on the purely technical 
proLlcms of Indian agriculture, and that further pro
grcs~ in this rf'gard depends on a wide extensio)l cf the 
normal activities c•f the Central and Provincial Depart
ments of Agriculture. The 'mys in which this can be 
done bwC' b~'en indicated in a number of recent reports, 
particul11rly in the LC.',1.R. Memorandum on the 
Development of Agriculture and Animnl Husbandry in 
India. nnd the report of the:' Famine Inquiry Commission. 
While we do not feel called upon to make detailed 
recommendations on this subject, we draw attention to 
this aspect of the problem because theueaired expansion. 
in production cannot be expected to materialise without 
the widespread adoption of improved farming technique. 

48. As we have pointed out earlier, technical im- Th 
pro>ements mugt he economically fea!'ible, before they· no:U~e~•· 
can bo expected to be adopted by the villager. The 'blem. . 
culti>ator will be induced to inveBt his funds in these 
improvements only if the resulting increase in output 
will more than compensate him for his additional outlay. 

40. A reduction in the costs can however be brought Beductiea· 
about by a. variety of methods. The requirements of ia eoab. 
the cultivator such as seed, manure, implements, etc. 
can l1e provi~ed at a price below cost, the difference being 

•A report on the work of ihe I.O.A.B.-Sir John Ruilsoll. 
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borne by t}_le State as a subsidy to agricultural 
development. A reduction may be effected in 
rent, Irrigation charges, land revenue, etc. by deliberate 
State action. With a given price for the final product, 
these reductions in cost will improve the net income of 
the farmer, encourage saving and lead to greater 
efficiency of production. 

Subsidies. 50. The method of reducing the cultivator's coats of 
production by granting subsidies has been tried in varioue 
parts of India. Most Provincial and State Agriculture Dep
artments have from their inception evolved various im~ 
roved varieties of seeds for rustribution to the cultivators. 
The subsidized distribution of improved seeds baa been one 
of the important measures adopted under the present 'Grow 
More Food' campaign, which also includ(s subsidized sale 
of oilcakes, fertilizers,·coinpoet, bone products, etc. to the 
cultivators. There il no doubt that by the provision of 
different facilities like seed, manure and water at a price 
below cost and by directly undertaking operations fOil 

bunding, erosion control, etc., the State can influence~ 
a positive manner the direction of development. A 
system of differential subsidies can secure t~ 
diversification of crops Bnd promote greater stability in 
the economy. A subsidy may also be granted for carry
ing out particular improvements, or for conforming to a 
pattern of production set by the State. Such subsidies 
have been extensively used abroad, the most outstanding 
being the acreage payments made to farmers in the U.K. 
during the wa£ for bringing grassland under the 
plough," and the rewards paid to U.S. farmers by the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration for following tlie 
prescribed soi1 conservation practices. In India also, the 
method has been utilised to some extent during the war 
by way of acreage subsidies to the customary growers of 
short-staple cotton who diverted th£'ir land to the 
production of food crops. 

. 51. Tha method of subsidies has the advantage 
firstly that the cost is definitely kno·wn in adva.nre and 
in fact determines the size cf the subsidies granted, and 
secondly, that the assistance grant._;d is definitely related 
to the manner in which it is utilised. A system of 
subsidies is of particular importance in e. countr,r likl') 
India, where the cultivator needs direction and gmdance 
as to the methods he should adopt in e-ffecting improve
ments. The full benefits of subsidies will however be 
realized only if they reRch the actual tiller for sl?ecific 
purposes. This will require a large and comphcated 
administrative machinery for adjusting the amount of 
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benefit to the needs of each cultivator; checking : state· 
menta ·and arranging for payments.· Even in its initial " 
stages, the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in 

. the U.S.A. employed no less than seven thousand offi<lials 
at headquarters alo-ne merely for scrutinising claims and 
issuing cheques. · This illustrates the difficulties of using 
the_ method of subs-idies on an extensive· scale. ' · · · 

n . . The athe~ method· of redu~ing the-- .co~ts ; t~ ~he .Acljuat. ... 
cultivator bas also been used widely jn India. Remissions of Jaoa:· 
of }and revenue in times of faifl!re of Creps lut. Te _been & . 'l'eYeB111'b, -. 

· 1 r f ·I -~~ · - d · • water c ar• . norma. .1ee.h.:re . c t ~e n:vcnue f ys:en! an cm1ccsst?ns -. r•• aDa . 
regardmg water-rates hnv~ been "t_"ndEJY grnnted durmg . .renta • . 
the 'Grow More Food' campaign. In Sind; a · sliding · 
scalo system of lend . revenue. as?rEsmrnt is in force. 
The scope for such adjustments is however limited, since 

. certail} ite1ns of costs are alreP,dy . elastic to· 3pme extent. 
In some parts p{ the cQuntry, rents arc paid in-lurid,' and· 
to that extent price-changes do not n.ffect theii-'incidence 
on th~ultivator: We do r.o"t 'visll- to ·· minimise the . 

. imporkice of sucb edjus~ ments of costs, a's, a metho<! of 
pr~teciefg · tho cultivator; but we feel t~at they : can ·only 
have a palliative effect . . In the nature of the case, down~ . 
ward adjustments in these dem:a.nds can only be carried 
out post facto, aa fa.lling price a are not eaflily predictable. · 
The administra.ti"e machinery has provE'd itself none too 

' prompt in granting . remiS'Sions of land revenue, and 
continuous adjustment of rents ,t,o changing prices may 
act as a. dc;tcrrent to investment in land and Iea.d to ·an 
Increase in litigation. . ,. · 

~ 53. Apart from the 'epedfic met~ods of- re_ducing Gaen.l ·. 
the cost; of agriculture discussed above, therenre certain __ eooaomie 
general economic measures w!Jth have widespread inci- ••••are•. 
de nee e.nd therefore have a bearing on tho position of the 
agriculturist o.s'well . . The improvement of marketing and· 
the establishment of regulated markets will enable the·' 

. cultivator to obtain" a 1arg6r share of the price paid by 
the consumer. The regulation_ of mont>y~l~nqing Mid the
·organiza.tiou of credit facilities will encourage works . of 
la.nd,iruprovE:ment- by· making finanec av&ilable e.t a. low 
~ost. The reform of tho systems of la.nd tenure will give _ 
& feeling of security- to tho cultivatQr and the regulation 
of wages to tho agricultural labourer~, The 8he of holding 
Is nnofht·r _ factor which greatly affects output;· it is 
gtncrally believed that . tho _present :weragc ~ize ·is teo· 
small and that an 1ncrraso in the , size of holdingR wi11 
lead to more efficient' producti~n. Th~>~ m~p. 'sures stTe 
no . doubt of gr~at importance ~o the prosperity _o~ the . 
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cultivator, and we discuss them in datail in Chapter X of 
our report. 

ts4. The prosperity of agriculture is closely interre• 
lated with that of industry and any measures which tend 
to keep up a high level of industrial employment and 
income will have favourable repercussions on the agri
cultural economy by relieving pressure on land and 
increasing the demand for agricultural produce. The 
development of large-scale and small-scale industries must 
therefore go hand in hand with agricultural development. 
A programme of public works, such as roads, railways, 
irrigation schemes etc. is also of great importance, as it 
acts as a pump-priming device and stimulates private 
inveBtment. 

M. It is obvious, in tlw light of what has been said 
above, that the prosperity of agriculture depends on the 
economic situation as a whole and no measures 0f assist· 

'ing agriculture cen succeed unless they &re integrated 
into the general plan for economic development .. -From 
this point of view, the monetary poliey of the country 
assumes specie! importance. The monetary policy, 
through influence on the rate of puhUc b:;rrowings, i;"!:terest 
rates and open market operations in se( uri ties, r;·r ulates 
the volume of currency and influences the general],.::vel of 
prices_ A cheap money policy stimula-tes mfr.mres of 
economic development, both public and prive_te, while 
a dear money policy retards them. Even if 1-nrt icular 
measures of development may start in spite of unfa voUl"
able monetary conditions and perhr.ps proceed up to a. 
point, they can be ultimately sustaiEed only if tlw moce
tary policy is of a complem::ntary character. It is neces-

. eary therefore to follow a jfWnEctary policy whi~h is 
calculated to maintain pricef, employmer:t u:d in~omcs 
at Ea tisfactory levels. 

56. But though an appropdu,te monetary policy is an 
indispensable instrument for securing a gennrl ecm:omic 
expansion, it needs to be reinforced by measure::> cf a more 
direct character. A monetary policy can only have a. 
passive influence on the inducement to invest. Actual 
investment is influenced by factors of a more- indeter
minate chr.racter and the psychological factors are often 
such that investment docs not actually rc~:ult even 
though the monetary conditions may he fayom<J.Uo. Y;hile 
monttarv pcli~y must continue to be the in:::.tnlmcnt for 
acting ui;cn the incomes of all rl<t::::scs of pccple, c:pecial 
mt-a.:ur~;:, hs.n:~ '.o l;c takc·u fc.'r acting upon the incomes 
of particular classes and particular sectors of the economy. 
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In the case of agriculture, in particular, a more frontal 
attack is called for, and specific measures have to be 
taken which would have a direct effect on the level of 
agricultural costs and incomes. Though the lasting 
success of such individual measures will ultimately depend 
upon the pursuit of a complementary monetary policy 
which alone can sustain them, they have great value 
in tr;msmitting the impact of policy to a sector which 
would otherwise prove difficult to reach. 

57. It is within a framework of general economic 
development, therefore, that a programme of active 
State assistance to agricul~ure embracing the various 
methods described a.bove has to be pursued. Each of 
these methods ha8 its own merits· and demerits, as . we 
have pointed out, and in a well-organised system of 
assistance all must have their appropriate ·.place and no 
one method can be adopted to the exclusion of others. 
Any one method may play a significant role· within the 
limits_ of a fairly prosperous economy when all that is 
needed is a mild regulation and the . provision of fresh 
incentives in a few well-chosen directions. Where tho 
problem, as in India today, is one of salvaging and 
revitalizing an economy which has suffered for generations 
from neglect, nothing less than a well-planned and 
thoroughly integrated combination of all types of 
assistance will be of real va.lue. 

58. The measures of O:~sistance which we have 
diecu~sl'd so far are on all fours with those which are 
customnrily adopted in the- case of industries. Industries 
are also given assistance by the State to effect improve
ments in technical methods designed to reduce the cost per 
unit. In certain circumstances they are also granted reiief 
in taxaticn, nnd subsidies. Industrial prosperity also is 
generally Jn·0gnir-cd to be dependent on a policy of main
taining purchasing JlOwe:r, prices· and incomes at a sa tis· 
factory level. Tariff protection is equally applicable to 
agriculture and industry, and has been used widely in 
Europe bet·wccn the wars as a method of assistance to 
agriculture. The metlwds so far described, therefore, merely 
provide for C'quality of treatment between agriculture and 
indndry ::mel recognize that the prosperity of a.griculture 
is !10 lc:-s important than the· prosperity of industry. 

~9. \Ye are of .opinion, however, that in order to pro· 
teet the interests of agriculture in an effective manner, it 
is ncc-c·ssary to go further than is necessary in the case of 
manuf<tcturing industries. The agricultural industry has 
a. number ofpeculia.r features which are not found in other 
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industries. Firstly, agricult~:ral prrJduction is inelastic 
in character in the sem:e that tho supply clocs not and 
cannot fall rapidly in the same proportion as the fall in 
market prices. Since the producer depend3 fqr his own 
employm:ent and his own consumption on land wh!ch is 
his only cnpita1, he has to continue his production under 
all circum.gtances and cannot rc,pond to a fall in prices 
by a rapid reduction of supply. On the contrar;r, since 
he depends for the supply of his other requirements on 
the income he obtains by the sale of his surplus produce, 
a reduction in price actually calls forth from him an increas
ed supply in the market at the cost of his own 
consumption, in his - effort to maintain his total cash 
income. Secondly, nature plays a dominant role in 
determining the quantity of agricultural produce, The 
agricu1tmist is a.t the mercy of climatic factors over 
which he has-no control and a timely rain or an untimely 
frost can make all. the difference. Thirdly, agriculture 
is a biological industry and cannot close down. 
A manufacturing plant can be shut down and restarted 
a year later, but a farmer cannot stop feeding his cattle. 
The turnover of capital in agriculture is extremely slow, 
the results of capital expenditure are P.pparent only after 
a long time and in the meanwhile the capital equipment 
has.to be kept in use even if the returns do not cover 
the costs. Fourthly, the difficulties s.re B,ccentuatcd by 
the well-known fact that agricultural costs generally lag 
behind prices. While prices fall in response to bumper_ 
crops or slack demand, the costs are to a large extent 
rigid and cannot be adjusted downwards except after 
considerr.ble resistance and dday. Finally, agriculture 
being carried on by a large number of small producers 
scattered all over the country, the producers remain 
unorganised and powerle~s to deal with unforeseen 
disasters. The degree of risk involved in agricultural 
occupations is so high- that it is beyond the capacity of 
the individual producer to shoulder and it is indeed 
fortunate for the community that· he undertakes 
production at all in the face of such risks and maintains 
the supply of essential commodities even in the absence 
of financial incentive .. The peasantry carries on the 
essential service of production in good as well as bad times~ 
and is therefore entitled to protection from society. If it 
is the duty of the producer to continue to produce in 
order that the nation may not be starved of its basic needs, 
it is also the right of tho producer to demand that he be 
maintained in conditions of at least moderate security. 
The peasantry it the backbone of the economic system 
and on its survival depends the stability of soaiety. 
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eo. It must therefore be. recognised that agricultrire 
is entitl~d in a sense to preferential treatment in • View 
of it8 greater susceptibility to seasonal and· cyclical ' 
fluctuations and the weaknesses in its price-structure. 
Since on account of its special features, agricultlire is at 
times placed in a _position. of disadv~ntage vi8-a-vi• 
industry. it is necessary to provide for measures which 
Will restore the bals.nce promptly. In ce-rtain, situations 
therefore~ it may be necess&ry to alGer deliberately the ratio · 
between agricultural and industrial incomes in favour of . 
the forJDer. This has to be done ·in practice ·by adjusting · 
the tempo ' of increase iD agricultural and industri~l 
incomes in aucha way as would close the. gap. - ~ . . . 

. 81. An- effective increase in agricultural incOmes . can Agrioul~ 
be secured in the long run only by raising -the phy81c&l iural 
output per· acre in relation to costs. In orde,: tha~ a ·dri_ve inoomeL 
for thi1 purpose should secure the full and enthusiutic to
operation of the producers. il Is t-ssential to prov!de them · 

. with & sense of eecurity by undertaking measures of price 
JUppon. In practice, the:rdore, & policy of'price snppbrt 
is a preliminary to the maintenance . of . agricultural 
in com ea • 

. tl2. ·. ·A polloy of price support can be . implemented. fu, 
directly by stimulating the demand o~ consum('rs through 
the grant of consumption subsidies. Subsidies for q>n
sumption, however, share the merits and d(>m.erits of 

· 11ubsidies for production, aince they create the usua-l 
difficulties which are ·· implicit in , the · adjusf.ment of tho 
magnitude of e.ssistance . iJ the requirements . -of tlie
bencficiary e.nd, in particular, call for a. huge machinery 
for their distribution. · Besides, it has .been found . by 
experi~nce that consumption subsiili~s are 'mor~ effective 
when given at the stage of _the sale of tho processed 
product rather than at the stage of primary production. 
Subsidies are given to processprs and in order that their . 
benefits may be passed to the primary producers. the 
processors are req11ired to . · p !ty ~ remunerative prices to 
the primary producers. ·· In effect, therefore, ':Onsump
tion subsidies 'for processed. commodities involve direct 
price-gnar&ntees to the primary prod~cer. - · 

· · 63. Another method of indirectly securirig to the 
farmer th~ benefits of stable return for his produce is 
the grant of deficiency P2:Y~er:ts. Th<1se usually · t ake 
the form of payments per umt 01 produce sold, so · ~3 to 
make up for a~r shortfall in market ,,prices. In 'reality,· ~ . 
therefore, deficiency payments are only sdbsidies in an~ 
other form; the differe~ce beillg that _th~y &rQ. determined· 
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not in adva.nce but nt the end of the yenr wheD thr- diffl'r
ence between the market prices and the desired :wrm can be 
calculated. _Dflfickncy payment8, theufcre, involve not 
only a vaf.lt administrative ma.chinny fpr checking the 
~t~te-ments made_ hy producer!' regarding the a cr~age sown 
by.thcm and the amount of produce sold, c'.lt al~o the 
determination of appropriate levels of prices on the basis of 
some standard formula.. The o.dvautage claimed for 1 his 
method is that tho scale of assistance is correlated to the 
needs of each individual farmer. For instance, to the ext
ent that an individual farmer is able to secure a. price in 
the market which- approximates to the price considered 
appropriate, the deficiency payments are automatically 
reduced. On the othN hand, it suffers from the disadvant
age that the ~agnitude of the payments and their burden 
to the State are not known in advance. Besides, it does 
. not create the same psychological sense of security and 
optimism that is created by a price-guarantee. 

Minimum 6~. (Consumption, subddies and deficiency payments 
prioe- .P..re however only indirect methods of a"suring the 
cuat'&nteet, farmer n remunerative price. Many countriE<s have 

therefore conaidered that it ia far Eimpler to go to the 
root of the matter and give direct price-guarantE-es 
to the farmer. This necessitates that the State should 
make arrangements through its authorized agents- to 
purchRS~ produce from any persc-n who mshes to flell 
it at the guaranteed price, w that if he eannot g<"t, 
t.hat price in the market he will g0.t it from the Sta!_e. 
In some ca.ses, t.be State gives a loan against the prodU('A, 
the produce being valued at the price which the State· sef:lb 
to maintain. If the farmer can get a better price in t.he 
market, he sells the produce and repays the loan. keeping 
the difference. · If on the other hand, a better market 
price is not obtainable, he-turns ovf\r the pr_oduco to the 
State and gets the loan cancelled. This variant of the 
method has been extensively UGed in the U.S.A. by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation, and it has the advantage 
that the State can postpone taking physical posse.sBion of 
tho stocks and may even... succeed in avoiding it 
sltogether. The principle however is the same; it is 
that of as~mring a certain price to the produce:r, by 
taking over the produce itself if necessary. 

'l'he e•ue 1 65. The assurance of such a guaranteed prict- is in prae
tor price-, !tire the most. effective method of maintaining agricultural 
guuantees. incomes. A known priee is a thing whic-h the agriculturist 

readily u nden;tands. It has grra ter c;ignificAnce. to him 
than any deficiency payment that he may hope to get later. 
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The price-gurantee extends an assmance to the producE:'Ir 
that he can always depend upon.receiving & price not 
below tho level guaranteed and gives him a sense of 
r,tability and security which eannot but influence hi& 
decisions of investment and production. The guarantee 
of a minimum price for even a single season is of 
inestimable value to the agricultural producer, since he 
knows in advance of his plans what he may safely look 
forward as a return for his labour. The wide range 
over which prices fluctuate in the market is the greatest 
single factor restrictive of agricultural development, and 
a narrowing of that range with a floor below the market 
prices immediately creates the conditions necessary for 
a general expansion. A guarantee of minimum prices is a 
general measure of agricultural assistance, as distin
guished from the selective assistance given by subsidies. 
The effects ·of such a guarantee · permeate the whole 
economy, whereas measures such as subsidies only 
achieve the particular object aimed at. Subsidies cttn 
be eff{;ctive only when the general, economic environ
ment is favourable and all that is nec~ssary is to remedy 
a particular situation. When however it is a general 
expansion that is aimed at, a guars.ntee of minimum 

. prices is the most offective measure to adopt. 

66. Some -of us in fact consider that even if all the 
other meaE;ures of State aaaiste.nce described by us are 
put into t·ffect sfinultaneov.sly, they will not succeed 
in attaining the 0 bj~ct in view unless the producer i& 
also guaranteed a remunerative minimum price fo:r 
his produce. This view is based on the experience 
that the combined effect of e..ll the other measures is 
swept away at one stroke if prices fall below remu
nerative level.e. 

67. It is true tha~ in theory a fall in prices may· be 
counter-balanced by reduction in costa, subsidies, eto., 
but in Indian conditions, in vi(·w of the rigidity of- fixed 
items of costs such e.s rent and land revenue, and the 
unlikelihood of subaidies being given on an adequate 
scale, thero is a. case for holding that if prices fall ,the 
effect of such a fall will more than off-set that of all 
the other palliatives combined. If this happens, 
marginal land willfi:o out of cultivation and production 
will fall. Although this tendency cannot go on indefini· 
tely, since the cultivator's own needs will compel him 
to cultivate & minimum quantity of land, it is obviously 
un~esirable to risk a decrease in &gricultural production. 
It Is on these grounds tba.t some of us feel that all other 
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~easures will be in . vain ·unless minimum prices are 
guaran.teed. While all of us ~ro not prepared to go to this 
length, we are agreed that minimum price-~arantees · 
constitute the most important single , measure of State · 
assistance to agriculture and their absrnce will militate 
seriously against the benefits CQnferred by other 
measures . 

Import
ance of 
priqe
guaranteea 
in India. 

. ~ 68. ~ •W~ .are reinforced in this view by a consideration · 
· of the.special needs of Indian cultivators. Agriculture 
in this country. even at the best of times, is a gamble on 
th~ rains and other climatic factors. In addition, crops 
are subject to pests and diseases against whie;h' the 

-producer can rarely afford to p}:'otect himself. Production"' 
is therefore subject to wide fluctuations. A relatively 
small proportion of agricultural- production ·enters, into 
the cash economy e.nd smaller still,· in the export trade;' 

. yet, even · a small charge in ~he prices of exports is 
· sufficient to , influence the prices in the internal market 
andthe purchasing pow~r of the producers concerned. 
While a fall in the prices reduces the , income · of the 

. agriculturist, his costs on account of land revenue, rent 
and other charges remai,n fixed,. and his debt piles up 
simultaneously with an .. ~~reas~ in its real pu:rden. 
Moreover. tho high proportion of the population on land 

· makc;!s our economy :Peculiatly susceptible to changes in 
' agricultural . prices. The· agric_ulturists cannot afford to 
·take heavy risks, and-they. naturally hesitate to adopt 
new techniques or to invest in improvements, or even 
to avail themselves of the facilities and services offered 
by' the · State~ · The incomes of the agriculturists make 
up the bulk of the putchasing power in the country and 
wide changes therein produce like changes in the fortunes · 
.of domestic industries. A large· number of producers 
always live on the border line of subsistence, and there 
is a 'chronic 1·elative scarcity of land, and capital. 
Unemployment rarely' appears in the form that it presents 
in industrial counti"ies, for it is always p~esent in the 
off-season disguised,in the form of superfluous ·labour on · 
farms, which has nowhere else to go for lack" of demand~ 
The distre.ss and ~destitution of a population which~ e.t 
best, lives on a. subrsistence level can in these circum
stano~s be well imagined. 

69, The, a~ricultural produce-r in India fan therefore 
be more readitY · inducf'rl to cooperate in a .. drive . fc,r, 
expansion o1 pr~duction· a.nd increase in its.effJciency,.J

1
f ~u~ 

has the feeJi.ng of secudt.y that his surplus produce ·w11l m 
any event fetch a pri<'P not lower than a given minimum. 



While we-may differ in emphaf.ja •. ·all of us r~cognj.ee that' 
the incentive offend by 6nch a guarantee is dired . and 
general in its incidence, is . eas!Jy understood by the 
producer, and evck:csbis willi~g re.sponse. We recommend 
that t;uch a guarantee should be ~n essential part of any · 
policy of agricultilral cevelopment. · 

- ·' 
· .. 

'70. The effective guar&tttee of a minimum price will 
not only introduce an £Iemen~ of dability in agricUlture, 
l:ut will also pJ:omofie stttbility in other sphert'S of 
(Conomic life. As the Famine Inquiry Cominiasion · haye 
eaid "a fair rdurn to the . cultivator is one ofthe foun

dations not only of ~gricultur&l . prosperity. -bu~ general 
prosperity also. The prices of agricultural produce are 
a matter of cruCial importance in the econ~mio fiyste~ 
because of their influence on the w,P~1e producti:ve 

· 6tructure, through the costs of raw materials and the 
coats ofl&bour. The prices c.f raw materials a.ffect the 
prices . of the manufactured' products, which have to face 
the competition cf synthetic products, and the prices of 
food determine the ccst oflivil.g which are the basia of the 
fixation of . wages and ded.rDe.ss allowances.'• Since 
changes in _agricnltural ·' pri<-es affect the profitability 
of industry a~d its ~o:r;npetitive capa~ity bo_tb. .at heme · 
and abroa.d, industry should welcome any at:tempt to 
introduce comparative stability .· in agric"Ulttial prices. 
Such stability, even for short periods cf time, eh.b~es 
the costa of raw materi&IB~~'nd the wages paid to l~:t-bOUJ", 
and leads to the stabilisation of induttrial prices 
in tnrn. At the £&me time . it serves' to stabilise the 

• purche.siDg poWt"r ' of the hrge agricultural population a1d 
thereby · provides a st~.ady demand for the ·· industrial 
produ(}t.s. In & country liie India where· there ill a. huge 
potential market ~thin the country. still largely untapped, 
this consideration is of prime importance. Its importance 
fa already widely appreciated &dis clear from the fact that 
the representative.s of industry a.r0 -strong supporters of 
a policy of stable agricultural pric.t's. The Bombav Plan. 
for ~tance. mekes th~ following recommendation ;_ 

,. Large , fluctuations. in the priees of agricultural' 
commoditiee have. ~n among the mo.st : important 
factors which have prennted agri<:ulturute ftom making 
more sustained efforts fo improve the ·yield of the l&nd. 
To check the.se fluctus.tie>ns . in future and to assure 
to- the cultivator a measure of se~urity in respect of the 
pric_e-"-' of hi~ crop, we mggest that. !or the principal 
agncultural crepe. ths Government should RdOft a policy 
of fixing fair priees. In fixing a fl".ir priC'e, account . ' .. -
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should be taken of the cost of living in the area 
concerned as well as the cost of production. It would be 
necessary for enforcing these ·prices to build up 
adequate commodity nserves which could be utilised 
to check violent fluctuations. To prevent a depression 
in the prices of specific agricultural commodities as a 
result of foreign imports, the volume of imports should 
be regulated by means of tariffs or by fixing quotas." 

71. The fact that prices are maintained at levels 
which are known before hand will also introduce a 
measure of stability in the revenues of the Provincial 
and State Governments. Price guarantees will make 
it easier for the agriculturist to pay land revenue 
and water charges, and· the general prosperity result-

. ing from such guarantees will have favourable ind
irect effects on the yield of other sources of revenue. 
The Provincial Governments will then be in a position 
to undertake public works in the sphere of agricul
ture, on a more extensive scale, since such works will 
prove remunerative 'even from a financial point of view. 

72. Price-guarantees will maintain the price of land 
also at A steady level and thus increase the value of the 
only security which the producer has to offer. This 
will affect the. lending policies of creilit institutiona who 

· will look with greater favour upon adv-ances on the 
security of land and agricultural produce. The risk in 
such advances will be reduced to an ext-ent at which even 
insurance compan\es may be expeGted t8' cover a. part of 
it. The development of cooperative :marketing will 
receive a. stimulus, as marketing societies..

1
-<An then with 

greater safety make outright purchases, h~'ld stocks and 
expand their commercial as distinguished from agency 
activities._ The importance of a policy o£1 price support 
to the development of the cooperative mov-ement in India. 
h'as been clearly brought Gut by the Cooperative Planning 
Committee in the following pare.graph of their report:-

"Private initiative in the economic field is bound to 
be greatly restricted in the present stage of development 
of this country because of the high degree of risk tha~ is 
involved in all spheres of Hctivit.y. While the coopera.tiVe 
method of organisation is itse_lf?. method of reducing th_e 
risk to be shouldered by eRch, by pooling the responsi
bilities of all, there is a limit bevo1:.d which ev-en a coop
erativt: organisation cannot go i~ reduc-ing the risks and 
hazards of enterprise. For this reason ~t is esH·niial 
that the State slould intervene and take the necessary 



measures to reduce the risks inherent in e-conomic life, to 
e.l~v£·1 which private initiative can reasonably be expected 
to t'.houlder. While the risks are high in all lines of pro
auction, they are particularly serious in the ·sphere of 
agriculture, because of the vagaries of the monsoon, the 
im·la~>ticity of production, the la.rge number of small pro
du~.:ers and the wide range of price fluctuations. Moreover, 
the fluctuations in agricultural prices, in particular, 
unbalance the whole economy of the country since they 
e..ffpct the incomes of more· than· 70 per cent of the 
population thereby affecting the demand for all types of 
commodities. Besides, they also influence the prices of 
industrial goods through their effects on the costs of living 
s.nd on cm:ts of raw materials. The position of the agri
culturists is rendered particularly helpless in a. period of 
slump of agricultural prices. The State must, therefore, 
6.d.opt a. policy of actively supporting agricultural pricel!l 
within a. range which is fair both to the pr9ducer and the 
eonsumer, if a slump is to be avoided in. the next few 
years, if stability is to be introduced in the whole eco
nomic system, if the risks involved in production, trading 
a.nd processing a-re to be re-duced ·to manageable propor· 
tions and if the cooperative movement is to be enabled to 
compf'te with other forms of enterprise with grea.ter 
success. It is, thereforeo, upon 8. policy of active economio 
development by the State that the success of Cooperation 
will depend " 

'73. The replies tha.t we tla.ve received from the Provi· . . ~ 

ncial and Stat& Governments and important organised 
bodies of public opinion to whnm we had circulated onr 
qu<>stionna.ire, though differing in detail, are overwhelm
inp-ly in favour of a policy of mainta~ng ·remunerative 
pri(·es. The Governments of Bengal, .Madras, Bombay, 
Punjab and Assam, as also the Local Administrations of 
Ajmer-Merwar.a and Coorg have expressed themselves in 
favour of a State agency to determine fair prices and 
enforce them by purchasing surplus produce from the 
market. The Government of Bihar, while agreeing that 
it is necE'ssary to assure theo agriculturist a. return which 
is proportionate to the return obtained from other forms 
of labour, feel that much could be accomplished by methods 
such as the reform of the systems of tenancy, credit ·and 
marketing. They, however, recognise that an artificial 
depression may have to be safeguarded against by State 
intervention and the maintenance of buffer stocks. The 
AdJlli.nistration of Delhi take the view that fixation of 
prices will not be possible in the future unless the existing 
emergency legi.,lation is continued after the termina.tion 
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of the war. Most of the Indian Rtates wbo have 
replied favour a poliry of price-fix:.-d;on &r.cl'tLc RGD~ et
titude is taken by th~ Ir-dian Cmtr£11 Cottc.n Committee .. 
the Indian Ce-ntral Jute Cor::mittf'e-, thf' Indian Central 
Coconut Committee, the Indian Central Sngarcan~> 
Committee and a large number of non-official or{;[!,Disa
tions and private individuals. 

74. While thus stressing the importt>.nce of g1.1arantf'c~d 
mirJmum prices, we wish to emphn,sise that the b(;ne:fits 
of such gua.r:wtees mus+. be carried down to all cl~Psc11 
participating in r.gricultnrc rnd 8teps should be taken to 
protect in particular the Rmall cultivators and agrkultund 
labourers, who are IDO!'\t vulnerablo to the hazRrdA of 
a.griculture P.nd need grf'e ter f!'Otf ction t h 'ion the bin:u 
]a.ndlords. We disfmss ihis qnfstion in (:ng,tu ddF-;1 i~1 
a Embsequent chaptN and only wish to point out lw'l'e tb&t 
measures to Iix mir1imum egricultural wegPs and 
to protect the tenant agrdnst undue enhanc(mcnt of rrnt 
are an important complement to a policy of price-fixatic!!. 

75. A policy of mainta,ining the incomes of the 
agriculturists by guaranteeing prices at n minimum 
level has to be associated in practic~ with an undertaking 
to provide supplies to the eonsumers at reasona.ble prices, 
not exceeding a specific maximum. Where need be, 
the State may in addition give special protection to th» 
vulnerable a.nd .poorer classes of consumers through snbd· 
dies on consumption. It should thuc; be the ol-.ject (,f 
State policy to hold the market pri-: es ~iHin r. he.:. ket 
fixed bv the minimum r.nd maximum pr!en• R> the two 
enveloping limits. As the market prices Ehow a tendt>L.cy 
to deviate, the ono or the other limit will become active 
and should be enforced by appropriate measures. 

76. fA policy of guaranteed prices is thua not merely 
an em~~gency measure undertaken to ward off e.n 
anticipated depression, but is a normal measure design('d 
to insure the economic system againi-t bu~h boc·ms a!ld 
depressions. It is not the intention to pre>vflnt long-tnm 
factors such as increases in productivity and shifts in. 
demand from having their normal effect on sgrirultural 
prices, but to protect the price structure from short-term 
disturbances of a sporadic or cyclical character.) It may 
be that the guarantees may remain pat"sive if the market 
prices follow a smooth course. The machinPry of regula
tion will then enjoy occasional Fpells of enforcPd quie
scence. In a changing world, such occasions will howev2r 
be rare, and since the price~guarautees may have to be 



extended to a. number of commodities with varying supply 
a.nd demand factors, the guarantees relating to some 
one or the other out of them- are bound to be a live 
issue for most of the time. It is important to rememb~r 
that it is not merely a question of putting only a floor to 
prices, but of putting a ceiling as well and what is more, 
of revif<ing the floors and ceilings at regular intervals. 
The policy is to substitute limited and gradual variations 
in pric~;s, at definite time intervals, according to a 
planned procedure, in place of the wide, spasmodic and 
erratic course of prices that actually results from the 
interaction of supply and demand in the market. In 
short, the guiding· principle of policy should b.e to fix 
prices within a. range which would be fa~r both to the 
producer and to the consumer and be capable of being 
enforced in practice. The-State Fhould provide an assured 
market to the producer at the minim1;1m price, by 
guaranteeing to purchase all that is offered'to it at that 
price. and it f:hould undertake to release s1ipplies at the 
maximum price when the market prices threaten to 
exceed the prescribed maximum, so that the needs of 
oonECumers may be adequately met. 

77 ._ The adoption of a policy of price-fixation in India 
will not present l!lerious 'difficulty since, it would only 
bring the country into line with what is alreay being 
dorio in other countries. The U.S. Government has 
asEmred twenty farm commoqities of price-supports in 
the immediate post-war perl·od, to the extent of 90% 
of the parity price. It has also laid down as a principle 
of State policy that a farm family should be ai:oisured of 
a standard of living comparable to that of a family of 
equal capacity and industry which derives its income 
from business or factory wo•·k. In Cana.~a. the Agri
odtural Prices Support Act of 1944 has set up a Board 
with authority to purchaso staple agricultural products, 
whenever such products cannot ·be sold in the market 
above certain 'floor' prices. The Board is cha.rgc>d with 
the obligation of securing a fair relationship petween the 
returns from agriculture and those from other occupa
tions. In the U.K .. the Government has established 
a system of guaranteed prices and ass'ured markets for 
milk, fat, livestock, eggs, cereals, potatoes and sugar
beet. This general acceptance of the policy of price
fixation makes it easia for t!w (Efferent countrie~ to 
reach agreement on a common and integrated price 
policy which will be of mutual benefit and will help t0 
prevent price-policies in individual countries from beina 

dislocated by competition from abroad. In fact, it should 
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b.e poRsihle to coordinate national rolicies in this fiel~ 
through an international organisation, in a manner which 
will maintain agricultural prices on a world scale. W c 
are glad to note that proposa.l:~ have ah-t'ady been made 
at the recent meeting of the F.A.O. at Copenhagen 
for setting up a. World Food Board for stabilising price!~ 
on the international market, and for building up a world 
rE'serve of food ~o s.s to level out good n.nd bad harvests. 
We also understand that it is- proposed to evolve an 
internati-onal commodity polif'y at· the Interna.tiona.I 
Conference on Trade and- Employment, to bt'l held 
r-hortly, so as to deal with both, situations of chronic 
disequilibrium between supply a.nd demand, as well as 
short-term and cyclical price. fluctuations. A machinery 
for international collaboration in this field will greatly 
a~:;sist in the implementation and <'oordination nf na.tionl!l.] 
policies of price support. · 

78. Although our report concentrates mainly on the 
specific problem of pricP. policy, we do not wish to lend 
countenance to the view that the,enforcement of mini• 
mum price guarantees alonE> is sufficient to saf~guard thP 
interests of the cultivator. On the contrary, we wish tn 
emphaRise that a policy of gua.ranwed prices should form 
part of a comprehensh·e syst€'m f)f Stat€' aRRistance to 
agriculture, embracing :'1. number of m€'asures of agricul
tural and· gen~ral economic devdo-pmPnt such as those 
described by us earlier in this chapter. A price-policy 
must be conceived within thE' framework of a.n 
adequate lev£>1 of general economic activity. ,It i9 
only an increase in thE> real wealth of tbP country that 
can in t.be last resort providl:" a wider markr>t for agri
cuit:ural produce and bring a.bout a lasting improvem.,nt 
in the standard of livi'ng of tht=~ agriculturist. 
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C.IU.PTER IV. 

Principlu of Price lizatiOf&. 

79. _-\. policy of price support by appropriate State• The con
adion raises the question of the le'""el at which the prices capt of 
,;hould be maintained. The cbviot.:s answer that suggests fa.imn•. 
itself is that the prices should be maintained at a. level 
which would be(fair both to the ·producer and to the 
consumer) Fairness to the producer involves a price 
which coters Lis t=ost of production a~d le!ives him a net 
income whie:h is approximately equivalent of the income 
obtainatlc in other compa.rable occupations, so as to 
provide him with an incentive for expanding production. 
If the price is !ower than this, the producer will have 
no reason to continue in that occupation and may migrate 
to more remunerative avenues of employment but for-
the facts that alternative lines of employment are limited, 
and the producer looks upon agriculture more as a· way 
of life than as a sourc.e of profi~.- Fa.irness to the 

. consumer involves that the price should be such as to 
enable him to satisfy his basic minimum needs at a. given 
level of income. If the price is higher than this, it would 
reduce his ~tandard of living with consequent effects on 
his health and ·efficiency. 

80. In the translation of the concept of fairnes~ 
into e.ctual practice. certain difficulties arise. Wha~ may 
be cc·nsidere-d fair to one nroducer under certain condi
tions of cultivation may ~~t be fair to another producer 
whose conditions of cultivation are entirely different. 
Thi~ is an aspect cf <'Onsiderable importance in India 
where the costs cf production ¥ary from region to region 
and oftf'n P¥en from holding to holding. The enquiry into 
the cost of production of certa.in crops which was 
conducted by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Rtsearch revee.le~ ¥ery wide variations in costs. The 
f0!lowing ta.Lle shows the mean cost of production of 
wht:at in certain producing centres driring the yea!'B 
1933-34 to 1935-36 of ~he depre~sion peri0d :-

Province. Centre. No. of .J!ean cost Standard 
lwldinga. in Ra.per Det'iation 

Lyallpur 48 
Jullundur 48 
Gurdaspur 20 _ 

Sind 37 
C.P.& Berar Xagpur-'Wardha 12 

Berar Plains 16 
Berar Ghat 12 

Maund 
2.ll 
3.39 
1.60 
2.92 

- 3.97 
6.68 
3.43 

+0.05 
+O.ll 
~.20 
-:;0.18 
~0.38 
-::;0.74 
-y-0.28 



These variations are accounted for partly hy the 
productivity of the local soils and partly by the 
relative costs· of bullock and human labour. For insta
nce, in Lyallpur the land consists of moderate to rich 
loams. Jullundur soils are mainly sandy to medium 
loams, while light sandy loams predominate in Gurdaspur. 
Bullock labour was most expensive .in Jullundur and 
cheapest in Lyallpur, Gurdaspur coming in between. 
Sim,ilar differences obtained in respect of human labour. 
Such variations in the costs of production are howevf'r by 
no means peculiar to India. The Australian Royal Commi
ssion on ·wheat, for instance, noted the following figure~ 
in regard to costs of production :-

Cost of production per bushel. 

Below 1 sh. 
Between l sh. & 1/11 
Between 3 sh. '& 3/11 
Between 4 sh. & 4/11 
Between 5 sh. & over 

Percentage of producers. 

3.9 
27.0 
38.9 
18.8 
4.9 

These examples show how difficult it is to get rep
resentative figures of costs of production. 

81. Similar difficulties also a,rise in defining what 
is fair to the consumer. A price which is fair to a 
consumer belonging to a higher income group is likely to 
be unfair to a consumer belonging to a lower income 
group._ The fairness or unfairness of the cost of l.iving 
is after all relative to the income of the consumer. 

Conflie-ting• 82 .. Th? immediate interests of the producers and the 
interests, immediate mtercsts of the consumers thus appear to be 

· different and to a certain extent divergent. The producer 
is anxious to obtain the highest price for his produce, while 
the consumer is anxious to obtain his requirements at the 
lowest possible cost. A fall in prices imposes hardship 
on the producer by immediately reducing his income, 
and theieby im I airinJ his efficiency. This results in 
a shrinkage of tte sC:ab of his operations pt:nding the 
adjustment of costs to pricEs. Hence, t::vcn if the prices 
of other commodities consumed by him fall in the samt:· 
proportion he is still a net loser. On the other hand, 
falling prices confer a dispropOI tionate benefit on. the 
consumer because, normally, they result in an increase 
in his nd saving. The producer needs to be assured of 
a reasonable income before he will tmdertake intensive 
agricultur<". Tho con:;umer, on the other hand, is anxiou, 



to obtain his requirements at as .low a cost as possible. 
T!lere thus arises a gap which leads to a certain divergence 
of inten'8ts as between the two sections of the popul,~tion.· 

83. A longer new will howe-.er show that t.he ii.tterests 
of prodnc·ers and consumers arC' interdependent. The same 
person may be a producer of certain types of goods and 
a ronsumcr of others. In the same manner, different 
refions may be surplus or deficit for different crops; and 
they rN ~·export their surpluses and import their require
mf·nts. The ·Punjab, for instance, usually exports wheat, 
rice and millets, and imports vegetable oils and tobac('(). 
A£ sam has exportable surpluses of rice, jute and tea and 
imports wheat and' pul£es. 1\ladras normally exports 
vegetable oils, groundnuts and tobacco, and imports 
wheat, gram and rice. Bombay exports vegetable oils 
and tobacco, and imports gram, rice, wheat and ground
nuts. Bengal is surplus in raw jute,. but deficit in 
gram, wheat, vegetable oils and toba'cco. In India, 
where a majority of the population· consi~Sts of agri
culturists, the conflicting interests are not between 
the producers .and the consumers as such b:1t between 
the rural population which is predominantly agricultural 
and the urban population employed in indUEtry, service 
and trade. 

84. Even here, the uruty and interdependence of 
interests are deeper than the apparent conflict. The rural 
producers and the nrban'tonsuruers are both .int£'rested 
in the stabilitv of ccsts and incomes. It is the wide 
fluctuations in~ costs and incomes a.nd the conseqt:ent 
instability which give rise to a feeling of iruecurity, 
destroying initiative and enterprise. If thelie fluctua
tions can be confined to a narrow range, it would 
make for incr.eaeed production as well as for sec
urity of employment. Our aim sl.ould therefore be 
the fixation of fair prices which would provide stable 
incomes to the agriculturists as well as stable costs 
of living to the urban worke-rs. The stabilisation of 
the costs of liYing would no doubt lead to the stabilisation 
of wages which together with the stabilisation· of the 
costs of raw materials would make for stable prices of 
manufactured goods. A policy of price fixation, accom
panied by a strong dri.-e for efficiency, will thus be in the 
interest of all cla<>ses of tht· community. 

85. Further, it is important to remember that neither 
costs nor incozms ean be rigidly fixed for all time. When 
prices are fixed at a. level which is fair to the producer. 

Unity of 
interests. 



measurf'ls ahould be simultaneously taken to maintain 
emplo;yment .and wages at an appropriate level; then 
the pr1oes fixed may prove to be fair to the consumer as 
well. In the same way a price which is fair to the con
sum~r wo~ld also P.rove to be fair to the producer, 
prov1ded p1ans. of agncultural improvement have resulted 
in the reduction of the costs of production. 

81. The. increased efficiency of production will 
contribute largely towards resolving the conflict between 
the producer and the consumer. The assurance of a fair 
income to the producer will induce him to adopt improved 
techniques of production which will reduce the costs per 
unit of output and tend to lower the level of prices. The 
fair price fixed can be progressively reduced as efficiency 
increases and production expands. It should be rem em
bered that the fixation of a fair price is not an isolated 
measure for the transference of incomes from one class to 
another; it is a part of an integrated drive for increasing 
efficiency, expa.nding production . and raising the 
standard of living. The fixation of a fair price will serve 
as an inducement. to the cultivator to make full us; of 
the expert technical advice and the facilities for improv~>
ment made available to him .. If for instance, the average 
yield of wheat is 10 maunds per acre and Rs. 75/- per 
acre is considered to be a fair income for the cultivator, 
then the fair price will have to be fixed at Rs. 7/8 per 
maund. As a result, measures calculated to increase the 
efficiency of production will be undertaken and if the 
yield per· acre goes up from 10 maunds to 15 maunds, 
the income of the ~ultivator would rise to Rs. 112/8 with 

· a price of Rs. 7/8 per maund. A -certain increase in the 
expenditure of the cultivator will be called for on account 
of his extra outlay on seed, manures, and other efficiency 
factors. If the cost of these factors is taken to be equi va
lent to 2 maunds per acre, i.e. Rs. 15/-, then an income of 
Rs. 90/- would cover his total costs and it would be 
possible to reduce the price of wheat from Rs. 7/8 per 
maund to Rs. 6/- per maund without prejudicing the 
interests of the producer. The actual price will then be 
fixed at some intermediate point e.g. at Rs. 6/12 per 
maund, so as to distribute the benefits of increased 
efficiency equitably between the producer and the 
consumer. Thus, even if the initial fixed price of Rs. 7 {8 
were slightly higher than what the market would 
normally permit and the consumers could afford, the 
temporary sacrifice that the consumer would have to bear 
would be compensated by the lower price that he would 
pay in tge long run as a. resub of the increased efficiency 



of production. The cue in this reaper' l1 oa.lo,oui to 
th~ case for protection of indust.rlea. 

87. We realize that in the initial .years while the 
increase in efficiency has not yet caught up with the 
increa.l"e in price, certain classes of consumers may be 
put to hardship because the price may _prove beyond 
their means. The solution to tbis lies not in fixing the 
price at a lower level, but in assisting the consumers, 
el"pecially those in the lower income groups, by special 
subsidies on consumption. In deciding what is fair to 
the consumer a long-range view has to be taken and in 
the long-run, a price which is fair to the producer, i.e~, 
co"'ers his costs of production and leaves him an income 
comparable with income-s in other occupations will also 
prove fair to the consumer, by increasing the efficiency of 
production and making possible a reduction in prices at a 
Embsequent datf'. This is t.he criterion which has been 
Rdopted in the U.K. a.nd the announcementQfagricultura.l 
policy by the Minister of Agriculture states tmef' alU. : 
"The object.ive will be to promote a. healthy and efficient 
agriculture ('apable of producing that pa.rt of the nation's 
food which. is required from home sources a.t a. lowest 
price consistent with the provision of adequate remu
nP.ration and decent living conditions· for farmers a.nd 
worker:s, with a reasonable return ·on capital invested." 
Similarly the Agricultural Prices Support Act of Canada. 
requires the Agricultural Prices Support Board set up 
under the Act, .. to endeavQ.Ur to ·ensure adequate and 
stahl~ returns for agriculture by promoting orderly 
adjustment from war to peace conditions and to secure a 
fair relationship between the returns from agriculture 
and those from other occupations" 

88. We feel that the ultimate goal of price policy in ae.t of 
India a.Iso should bf' to enable the agriculturists to priee 
obtain an income which is sufficient to maintain him polio,. 
and his family at a stan~ard of living which is equa.l to 
that enjoyed by other comparable classes of the popula-
tion and to fix the producer's price accordingly.· If 
the producer's price so fixed is beyond ·the means of 
certain classes of consumers, they should be given 
adequate relief through consumption subsidies. 

sg. Wh~n we say that 1t fair price. P1hould c6Ter ·the Dahrmf ... 
costs of production and leave a margin which·' would tionof ~· 
COTI'T the eost.R Of Jiving, what Wf> hA.VI'I in rrUDd ltfe not faif priat. 
the costs of the marginal producer or the · eoata · of the 
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:tv~rage producer, but the costs of the bul.k of th(\ produ
cers of that commodity in the main producing :m·as i.e., 
who have a representative size of holding and are whollv 
dependent upon such !10ldings. As we have already 
stated, there are wide differences in the conditions 
of produc~ion depending. upon many . contributory 
factors which are reflected m the costs of production. 
We do not think that the prices· should cover thf' 
cost of cultivation of marginal lands which are lands 
which cannot give profitable yields and in this, we agr<>e 
with the. view exP.ressed by the Foodgrains Poliey 
Committee that the " best way of dealing with them 
is to give a direct subsidy to cultivation of such lands 
rather than to raiRe the general price level fo an extent 
sufficient to cover the additional cost!'! involved ". The 
average cosh of production would also not be a reliable 
guide because this type of average would no doubt be 
influenced by. marginal lands. What we are anxioug 
to secure is a price which would cover th€' costs of produc
tion of the bulk of the cultivators and for this purposP 
the ]and to be taken into account should be 'represen- · 
tative', rather than 'average' or ' marginal'. The mo.st 
representative cost is obviously that which is typical 
of the largest number of farms i.e., that which iR appli
cable to land-which is most common. This criterion has 
to be applied not only to the quality of the land, but ill8o 
to the size of the farms, in view of the well-known fact 
that the scale of agricultural operations has a significant 
effect on. unit cost of production. The costs of pmd'..IC
tion on ' representa.tive ' ]and should also includf' costs 
which arfl met in kind such as the actual la hour of the 
cultivator and his family and the costa on account of the 
capital and land owned by the cultivator himself. The 
'representative'· costs should include fair wages to the 
agricultliralla.bourer employed. 

90. Similarly the costs of living which are relevant 
for this purpose are the costs of living in the rural areas. 
They should include such articles as entrr into the <>on
sumption or if they do not, should enter into the con
sumption of the cultivators as a. class. 

91. Unfortunately, there does not exist in India at 
present any organised agency which collects comprehensive 
data relating to costs of production and cost.3 of living. 
All that we have are the results of partlcular enquiries 
conducted in selected villages at different periods of time 
by individual research workers. The Board of Economic 
Enquiry in the Punjab a.nq the Gokhale Institute of Politics 



dlld Economics, Poona, have dono notable · work· in· 'this 
direction. Since 1926 the Board of Economic Enquiry, 
,Punjab,. has been. publishin~ an .aimual series·" Farm ' 

. Accounts in the PunJab" dealmg With the CC?St of product
ion of crops in different holdings in the Province. The_ 
Board has also issu'ed other publications. relating_ to 
agricultural holdings, agricultural mortgages, cattle and 
milk problems, urban co!'lt of living, rural family budgets, 
food prices, marketing, sale of land, village surveys, .etc. 
The Gokhale Institute of ·Politics and Economics at 
Poona has also conducted some surveys, the· most· useful 
from our point of 'view being. the surveys · of ·farm 
business in Wai taluka anc\ of the miukcting of fruit in 
Poona. Similar surveys are being conducted-. by · .. the 
Universities, but in general, the work is scattered ·and 
piece-meal, without any unifying and co-ordinatmg fore~. 

- ~ ' ' ~ 
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92. The only large-scale organised enquiry into the 
costs of production was the one conducte<l by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research to. w;hich reference has 
already been made. This enquiry aimed, at ascertaining 
the costs of production per acre and per maund of certain 
crops in the principall!ugareane and. cotton tracts in:Indi_a 
s.nd it was jointly financid by the Imperial Council·. of 

t Agricultural . Research and the Indian Central Cotton 
Co1llmittee. It covered a period, oCthree crop years 
1933-36 and was based on the cost -~ccounting method. 
It involved the recording of the costs of' all farm opera
tions and business tran8a~tions by a _large organization ~f 
village investigators. permanently stationed and in conti
nuous attendance on the selected farms. The work wa.S 
supervised by district supervisors and provinciar· officers 
under the general guidance of the Chief Economist . of the 
I.C.A.R. at Delhi. The choice of the villages and holdings 
selected for enquiry was left to the provincial depart
ments of sgriculture _:wJ.th the general- instruction that 
they should be as representative ,a.s possible, i.o., taken . 
from that group into which · the majority· of villages or 
holdings would naturally be ·classified. The' rea lilts.·· of 
this enquiry revealed considerable variations in the costs 
of production and they are often. criticised as being of 
doubtful ve.lidity. · . ' · · 

9~. Enquiries into the costs of production are a com.:. 
mon feature in other countries and in fact form the basil! 
of all attempts to fix p;·ices. In the United Kingdom, tna 
agriculture and ~is~eries ~tatistics deal with tho, acreage 
under each descnptwn of crop, fallow and gras~. the pro~. 
duce of principal crops and with the number of horses,' 

. cattle, sheep and pigs. The Minister of Agriculture and 
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Fi5heries in his !'!pecch in the Hout:~e of .C.ommom on 
January 26,1944, stated that in fixing agricultural prices 
up to and including the harvest of 194 7, one of the bases 
of fixation would be the economic and financial accounts 
relating to different types and sizes of farms and the sta
tistical material relating to costs of production collected 
by means acceptable to Government and the industry. 
The United States Department of Agriculture conducts 
detailed investigations into the costs ·of production of 
different types of agricultura,J produce and has perhaps 
the largest organization for the collection of economic 
a.nd statistical data rela.ting to agriculture. The crops 
dealt with range from major crops such as wheat, cotton, 
sugarcane and oilseeds to minor field crops, such as 
hay and se~ds and the livestock statistics relate to beef
oa.ttle, hogs, sheeps, horsf's and mules and to df:,iry and 
milk products. In Canada, detailed statistics are col
lected relating to farm wages, farm capital, crop condi
tion, area, production and value of crops, livestock and 
livestock produete, trade in farm products, prices of 
agricultural produce, etc. 

94:. We recommend that very early stepe shouid be 
ts;ken in Indi& to create the necessary machinery for the 
collection of similar data rE-lating to the costs of produc
t,ion of different crops and the costs of living in th~ 
rural areas by means of ranrlom Rampl~" surveys. The 
surveys would, in time, disclose the effects of the variom• 
measures of improvement on tge yield per B,cre. This will 
be an indispensable aid w:hen revising prices in the light 
of the expected increase in productivity. In addition to 
such enquiries, there is urgent need for considerable imc 
provement in our agricultural statistics, as a whol9. \Ve 
discuss the organisation necessary for this purpose in 
Chapter IX of our report. 

95. W (' are not in a position to recommend the 
cost of production approach for the fixation of fair prices 
until necessary data have been collected on a Ecientific 
and proper basis. As a rt>sult of the invesiiga tions 
reoGmn:.enfted by us it should be poRsible in the courE:e of 
a. ft~w years to obtain in India such data. Until then, we 
have to proc€'cd on a rough a.-ad ready basis which, as an 
expedient, would be considt>red appropriate by all th(' 
interests con~ernPd. The 5tP.tutory price controls which 
were enforced during wartime had to be similarly i.m
provi!'led, and such improvisation must continue for some 
vea.rs. 'Ihf'l only method which is feasiblE> under the 
existing circum~ta.nces is to improve the termil of trade 
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of the agriculturist by relating in & suit&ble ratio the 
level of agricultural prices to the prices of the more im
portant goods and services entering into the costs of 
production and the cpsts of living of the agriculturist 
and his family. The Food grains Policy Committee also 
bed recommended that in considering the level ofpricea 
0f feed appropriate to a particular area, regard should 
be had to (a) the coet of articles entering into the 
c~ltivatnr's cost of production and (b) the .cost of ar
ticles enlering fnto his standard of llving. Such a formula. 
secures that changes in agricultural prices keep in step 
with changes in agr!cult.ural'costs and that agricultural 
prices do not pursue an independent course of their own 
lls is likely to happen because of the peculi~r conditions 
of agricultural production. It thus safeguards the 
interests of the cultivator in· periods of.depression when 
agricultural prices fall rapidly and agricultural costs 
remain rigid and it safeguards the interests of the con
sumers in periods of inflated prices when agricultural 
prices rise out of proportion to the rise in agricultural 
costs. We recommend therefore· that for the present, 
fair prices should be determined on the basis of parity 
between prices and costs. · 

96. In the calculation of agricultural costs, two 
significant facts have to be -borne in mind. Firstly, the 

. expenditure of the cultivator is usually incurred partly 
in cash and partly in kind'·and it is only with relation 
to the cash expenditure of the cultivator that the ques
tion of relating prices to costs arises. The cultivator 
usually pays wages and rents in the form of a. share in· 
the produce and most of his food requirements are satis
fied from t:qs food grown by himself except when he grows 
commercial crops alone.. Secondly, all the items on which 
expenditure is incurred in. cash are not affected to the 
same extent by price variations. Items such as land 
revenue, water rates and interest charges usually re~ 
main fixed for specified periods of time and these 
u.e:::::.s account for a substantial proportion of the total 
cash .expenditure. It is only to the variations in the 
prices of the other items in agricultural costs that varia
tions in agricultural pricea should be related. 

97. The important items in agricultural costs o!1 

which attention must therefore be concentrate-d are 
iron implPm~ntil, bullocks, manurPs, cattle-fepd such as 
oilcakes and fodder, labour and such other items as 
enter in.to the cultivation expenRcs, and cloth, salt, gur, 
sweet 01l, kerosene oil etc., which enter into the cost of 



living. The aim should ·be to link agricultural prices 
· to \he ·V'a.ria.tioris in the prices of these items in agricul
. tural coats. · · In other· .w,ords, if agricultural costS' rise 

on the average· by·a certain percentage .. as compared 
with · ~he ·accepted base period, the prices of agricultural 
products should -ala~ be- J;f\ised in the same proportion as 
compared :with the. base period. Since this requires 
the averaging _of widely different · items of agricultural 

· .. costs, the obvious· procedure is to compute an index 
number which ~ill take into .account the relative i'mpor
~ance: of Giffen•nt items of costs to the farmer~ For ins

. ta"nce, _ .8, two-fold rise in.the. ·-price of cloth is · clearly a 
. much more serious matter for the . agriculturist than . an 
equiv~lent increase in the price of, say, salt. The index 
number wm ·ilierefore have ~o be.weighted according to 
t}le' proportions of_ the different items in the total e:x.o 

·penditm;e.'ofth&: fa.riD;~r. : The fac~ that certain items of 
costs, such -as· land lrevenue, rent~ irrigati~n ·rates and 
water charges· are relatively stable in character · should 
be allowed for in the computation' of the index number. 
It' must also -be- remembered that the· different items of 
costs· .have ~a:rying degrees of importance in . the cost of 

. dif.fetet\t··crops.: -For instance, ' the~ I.C.A.R~ enquiry. mto 
·the cost .of production of crops (1935~37} :revealed that 
the . cost of labour account~d for about 15 per cent of 

. the·:total· -cost "of· production of wheat in the Punjab, 
· while recent investigations carried pyt by the I. C. J. C. 
'show that. the cost of·' labour accounts for as much as 80 
per cent. of the total cost of production of jute in Bengal. 
What . applies: to . la.bour costs may be foqually true of 
other items of costs ItS: well. The items tna.y therefore 
~e . to be'•, weighted separately for each crop;' in pro

:portion to .t~eir relativ.e impo~ta.nce, before being utilised 
as a; measure of the change m the overall cost of pro- . 

/ duction of • any -crop. The Farm aecounts and .Rural 
Family budget surveys pub lisped. in vatious provinces 
furnish a. good d.eal of information· on these points . 
The data. available will no doubt relate to pa.rtiou1ar 
local :trea.s but they will still be of ct:insid'erable assistance. 

\ • • I •• ... 

•' ~8. ' : ThE(Ii~king of agricultural ,- prices _to agricul
tural costs involves · maintaining a certain ideal re
lationship between · them and the · Ql!estion ~.rises as to 

·what this ideal relation should be. In · the abst:-nce of 
sufficient data which ca.n·enable 11s to determine \Vhat 
relationship would be arproFia.te. one can only proceed 
on the' basis of th~~ rd~tionship that · existed in sb ~t-e 
p~tiod of ti:rn~ i~ the put w~enit 'Wt·as commonly. ac
cep_ted to te faxr to. ell tbt.> 'nterests concerned. It IS no 



doubt true that a. relationship which was considered to 
be fair :n the past necJ uct necr·ssE..rily be. so in the 
future. The ratio betwefn agricultural prices and costs 
must necusarily chs.r.ge in ro1:!·se cf time with changes 
in the cnnditiens of Wf>ply and demar;d of both types of 
gooJ.s. There arc cuntinuous improvements in scientific 
t~.:d::.nique wLi<.h n·d.uce the costs of production of differ
ent goods in diffnent If( pcrtions. There are also 
d~1fts of demand fror:.t cr,e commodity tG anothH. Any 
r(!tio ther~fore which may have been appropriate in the 
}'<l.St will neea to be corncted for changes in the con
ditioning fa.ctors so e.s to make it apprcpiiate in the 
present. While this may be recogniE.ed, it is also true 
that the application of new· developments in scientific 
techr.ique in the field of agriculture proceeds at a. much 
slower pace than it does in e-ther spheres of economic 
activity, firstly, because the· unit of" agricultural 
production is £till reuch too small io permit. mechanisl)>
tion en any considerable scale and secon.dly, because 
the producti-:m is carried on by a large number of small 
producers who e.re slow in giving up their traditional 
technique E. The demand for agriculture.! goods is more 
Ets.ble s,nd inelastic in ch9.racter because in spite of the 
mandacture of synthetic products of various ~es:crip
tione, the son still provides the bulk of the require
ments of the fOfulaticn for food and raw wateria,!s. 
The changes that a,re taking place· in the c;:,!,uitions of 
supply ar..d deroar-d in agricul.t.ure c,re thus likely to alter 
the r:1tio in favour of agricultural goods rathn than in 
fa.vour cf the items entering into agricultural costs. While 
therefore; every effort ·should be. made to adjust the 
relatio!lship from time to time in the light of changing 
circumJtances, it would not be far off the mark even if 
the relatiomhip that existed during a suitable period 
in the psst b maintair ... ed for the time being for the pur_ 
pose of calculating fair prices. 

99. It was on the parity principle that the price 
support policy in the U.S. A. has been based. The parity 
price wr.s considered to be the price which would give one 
unit cf any agricultural corr.r.10dity the r3me purchasing 
power thst it fO:ressed in the bas6 period. _The base 
ptricd a.c.optul in the Un;t .. d States for the determina- . 
tion cftl:.e parity is the pe-:-:0d f .. <'m August, 1909, to July 
1914, thou6h for certai:-1 Pomr:::odities the period from 
Auw~st, l929to July, 1939 has been used. In !'ecentyears 
there h~8 b·-.en [l, pwposal to UG(\ the rw:iocl from August, 
1934 to Ju.lv, l£39 as tb:"l cusi.s. In tf.o calculation of 
parity in the United States it is. possille to distinguish 
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three different steps. The first step is to determine a. 
base price for each product. This is done by averaging 
the prices reported by the farmers to the Department 
of Agriculture during the period from August, 1909 to 
July, 1914. The second step is to prepare an index of 
prices paid by the farmer for the va;ious commoditie~ 
that he purchases. The index now inciudes 86 items 
used in' family-living ~:md 96 items used in farm-produ~
tion, besides the interest and taxes paid by the farmer. 
The index includes items such es food products, feed, 
seed, and other farm products. who8e prices are them
selves a result of the price support programme, and 
these items amount to about 29% of the total items in 
the index. Farm labour is not included in the index at 
present. The group of commodities used in family living 
and the group of commodities used in production (includ
ing interest and taxes paid) are given equal ·weights. 
The third step is to calculate parity prices by adjusting 
the base period average prices of ~ifferent commodities 
in the light of the changes in the index nun::.bor of prices 
paid since the base period. 

100. Parity has been the basis of all legislative and 
executive action in the field of agricultural price regula
tion in the U. S. A. since the 'Agricultural Adjustment 
Act ofMay, 1933. It specified that it was the policy of 
Congress to "re-establish prices to farmers at a level 
that will give agricultural commodities a purchasing 
power with respect to articles that farmers buy, equiva
lent to the purchasing power of agricultural commodi
ties in the base period ". The objective of placing the 
agriculturist on a par with other sections of the population 
was declared in the Soil Conservation and Domestic 
Allotment Act of 1936 which mentioned as one of its 
purposes, the " re-establishment, at as rapid a. rate 
as the Secretary of Agriculture determines to be prac
ticable and in the general public interest, of the ratio 
between the purchasi.ug power of the net income per 
person on farms and the income per person not on 
farms, that prevailed during the five year period, August 
1909 to July 1914, inclusive, as determined from statis
tics available _ in the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the maintenance of such ratio". The 
principle of parity has been reiterated in subsequent 
legislation such as the Agricultural Markr>ting Agreement 
Act of 1937, the AgriC'ultn.ral Adj:ustment Act of 1938 
and the Price Adjustment Act of l93R. The directionR 
issued by Congress to the SN~rPtary of Agriculture and 
to tb" Commodity Credit Corporation regarding price 



!!npports whether hy subsidie~ or by purchases or by 
loans are all related to the maintenance of prices at 
parity or a certain proportion of parity. 

101. The concept of parity i8 subjected to various 
criticisms in the U. S. A. It is suggested that parity 
unnecessarily ties down the economio system to a. relation· 
ship which existed in the distant past and is now entirely 
out of touch with current conditions. It is also argued 
that the principle of parity does not take into account 
the actual costs of production, the net returns and the 
volume of production, which really are the determining 
factDrs in the income of the farmer .. Even in the com
putation ofthe prices paid by the farmer, it is pointed out, 
an important item like labour has been excluded thereby 
greatly vitiating the index number. What is of import
ance, according to the critics, is not a parity between 

. prices but a parity between the incomea of the farming 
and the nonfarming population. 

102. Most of the cnticisms however are a. plea not 
for the abandonment of the parity approach but for 
improvements in the methods of calculating parity prioes. 
It is generally agreed that the index of prices paid 
should inc.lude the prices of all items, including labour, 
which enter into the costs of production and the costs 
of living of the farmer and that the base period rela
tionship should be correCted for such cha.nges as ma.y 
haTe taken place in the conditions of supply and demand 
t.ince the- base period. It i~, recognised that it is the 
farmen~' net income which has to be assured and tha~ 
('hungts in supply and demand conditions affect the 
rtmunerative scale of production and hence the net 
income. The goal of parity incomes rather than parity 
prices is obviously desirable ; yet, since no accepted 
method of translating the overall income ·into a series 
of prices per unit ha~ so far been found, parity prices 
have to be used for the time being as representative of 
parity incomes. 

103. In due course it would no doubt be possible to 
iP.troducc refinements in the light of experience so as to 
mt>et the various points of criticism that are advanced. 
What is important however at the moment is to focus 
attention on the principle of parity between agricultural 
prices s.nd agricultural costs. It has the advantage that 
it d-~f's not rigidly stabilize prices at any absolute level 
but permits them to fluctuate in relation to changing 
~onditi.,ns of costs, theNby providing the necessary elas
ticity in t.he economic system. It links agricultural prices 
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!'\rid costs by a. C'ertt In r«latfonship bast-d on past experience 
as to whaf may be consici.ered fair and thus prevents the 
hardshipR that the producer and the consumer may other
wise have to bear on afcount of violent fluctuations in pri
ces. This link may appear to introduce a certain amount of 
rigidity and to prevent the adjustmf'nts that may be 
necessary on account of market charges in supply and 
demand. It is, however, e,n ineV'itable corollary to 
the rigidities that are inherent in the economic syst.em 
itself. In the past, arriculturFtl prices and incomes were 
entirely at the mercy of factors connected with non-agri
cultural activities and were thus in a sense residuallv 
determined. The link between agri;?ultural prices and 
costs will now provide a certain support to a,gricultural 
prices themselves, so that they may exercise a certain 
pressure from their own side and influence the general 
price level. The parity formula thus, while retaining 
the necessary measure of elasticity in the determination 
of prices, yet provides a. valuable support to the prices 
of agricultural produce. 

104. We are therefore definitely of the opinion that 
the principle of parity should form a vital obje0tive 
of State policy, and that all possible steps should be 
taken to translate this principle into ~tctual executive 
action. We do not suggest that fa;r parity pric6s 
should be mandatory in the sense that State action -hm::Jd 
necessarily be tied up to the results of the f!l.rity formuh. 
because executive decisions must ah- take, other relevant 
factors into consideration.- What we do suggest is thet 
the parity formula provides a basis which may be comd
dered to be fair to all interests and that until a.deq'.la.t.:l 
d&ta of costs of production and cost of living are co1lec1 ed, 
thh bn.sis should be used for calculating fair prices of 
commodities. 

105. As the prices of agricultural goods are to be adjus
ted to agricultural costs, on the basis of the ratio which 
existed between them during a base period, the chcice of· 
the base period is important. A numhr of different 

_ periods are suggested in this connection. The period 
1910 to 1914 which has been adopted in the United 
States is much too remote to have any validity in 
pres£-nt times. In fact in the United States itt>elf, the 
period i919-29 has been adopted in thP caE"e of certrin 
commodities and then~ is a rropof;al in recf'nt year::, to 
change the base to the period Hl34-39, The period 1934-39, 
however, though closer to the present day and mvre 
acceptable from that point can by no means be considered 
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a normal period since the effects of the world depressio_n 
had not worn off by then. Though recovery had started, 
it was far from complete in ,India. The period 1920-40 
is suggested as a period lfhich covers the entire cycle of 
bOOJil and depression, but this period also suffers from 
the inclusion- of years which are now too remote and of 
years which are marked by_ the derression. The most 
appropriate period in our view is the quinquennial period 
1925-29 which could be considered a normal period 
since it is between the end of the post-war boom and 
the beginning of the world depression. During this period, 
agriculture in most parts of the world was fairly pros
perous and the ratio betwcoen agricultural goods and 

··agricultural costs was considered to be fair. Sir Walter 
Layton and Mr. Crowther, in their "Study of Prices, 
indicate their preference for the period 1922-29, · in 
the following words -

" ...... by contrast with the peri_ods of rapid and· 
extensive changes which preceded and followed 
these seven years, they appear as an oasis. of 
stability." 

Out of these seven years, the first two or three were 
characterised by fluctuating exchanges and a minor. 
depression in India. It was only a,fter the Spring of 1925, 
when Great Britain return~d to the Gold Standard, 
that a reasonable amount of stability could be said 
to have been achieved. Taking all factors into 
consideration, 1925-29 a!ppears to be the most appro
priate base-period. 

106. The rrices arrived at on the principle of main· 
taining the same parity between prices and costs 
as in the p13riod 1925-29 may be considered broadly 
fair, and it should be the objective of State policy to 
enforce these prices in the market. It is very difficdt 
however to peg market prices ~t a fixed point a.s 
they arc continually liable to change in pursuance of vary
ing conditions of supply and demand: Further, in actual 
prac~ice, we ha;ve to take into aC<)GUnt the conditions of 
cnfJrcement. To fix pdce3 on the basis of a thecretical 
formuh without examining whether the ectua] circums· 
b.n~es in the market and the resources at the command 
of the St:tte w.Juld enable these prices to ba successfully 
t1nforced will in•our opinion be courting disaster. It is 
therefore de3£rablo to pc-g market prices within a certain 
f3.nge with a minimum and a maximum at the two ends, 
instead of aiming to maintain them at a. fixed point. The 
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minimum and the maximum prices should 'be· fixed at 
points below and above the hir pa.1ity pric·o,s· •.:~•Jculated 
aa above, their exact levels being d"te;rrcined R.fter careful 
consideration of the various factors involv~d. 

l:fin\mutn 
e.ud rna.xi· 
mum 
1>ticea. 

Tr~m1ition
~>.ud posli
t:.-ausition -
perioda. 

107. Ai3 between the minimum and maximum prices, 
the minimum price is of special importance from the 
point of the producer since it conveys to him the assu
rance that his income would not fall below a. minimum 
level and introduces a certain element of stability and 
security in his life. '.the maximum price, on the other 
hand, is of special importance from the point of view of 
·he consumer be~aul!.e it. sets. the limit to his cost of living 
.nd assures supplies to h1m at that price. At any mo!Llent 
1f time, the wholesale price in the market will be tending 
1ither towards the minimum or towards the m<Z.ximum e.nd 
me or the other of the two will be the more effective price 
~ccording to the circumstances. It may be noted that the 
minimum and maximum prices referrooto represent the 
wholesale prices in the mandies. The prices actually 
received oy the producers will naturally be so:::::1ewhat 
lower than the wholee!!.le prices as producers' tr&nsac
tions would relate to a.n oorlier stage of trace Similarly, 
the prices pa.ia by the ·consumers, being retail prices, 
would be some what higher than the wholesale prices. 

108. We shall first deal with the fixation of a. 
a.nd minim.ura price. In this connection. we wish to 
distinguish betwe£:n what may be called the trs.nsition 
period ar.d the post-transition period. The b2-ds of this 
distinction is the fact that a c~rtain peri0d of tin:.a is 
taken in switching over the economy from a war-time 
to a. peace-time basis, during which pericd conditions 
remain in v. state of flux. This period is generally 
referred to as the transition period. It is' characterized 
by a. shorta.ge of supplies and a. substantial mea.sure of 
Government control ovEr the procurement, distribution 
a.nd prices -of commodities. As the supply p)sition 
improves, the controls are graduall_y relax£d until the 
transition is complete and the economy enters into the 
post-tra.neition period •. During the post-tramition period 
Government control ceases and normal trad~ a.nd market
ing conditions are restored. 

. 109. It is difficult to forecast with any accuracy the 
~.x&tlon of exact duration of the transition period. We. anticipate 
~~imum however on the basis of our study of the pr.;sent condi· 
prioe. _ tiona· that it would last for the next two years, i.e. 



1947 and 1948. Since during this period the (•) Dfwi-ng 

present shortage o_f supplies a.nd the_ prevailing high th, .. 
level of prices will continue s.nd consequently many of tra"!.ntwn 
the w ·r-time controls will be maintained, we are of· period. 
opinion that the minimum pric~ for this pt-riod should 
be fixed a.t a level equivalent to tl:e fair parity price. 
It is imp:::rta.nt to so orientate the policy of the State 
durincr tllis period of tra=:sition that the way may be 
oavel for the early and smooth restoration of normal 
trade conditions. 

110. In the post-transition period when the ~pply 
position has'improved, the controls have been relaxed or 
abolisl:ed and normal conditions of trade have been 
restored. the determination of a. minimtUn price will need 
careful con~ideration. The object of poliey would 
continue to be the enforcement of the ·fair parity price 
as before but the task would be more difficult in the 
absence of the armoury of controls. It would therefore 
be necessary to ta~a fully into acccunt the large vatiety 
of factor"! which bear upon price policy and this ma.y 
well lead to the fixation of the minimum price a.t a. 
level below the fair parity price. 

(it) During 
th~ pod· 
tre!mition 
pmod. 

111. We must first consider in this connection the ta) Rela.· • 
re-ltttion between agriculti!ral prices and the generallevel tion bet· 
Gf prices in the country. The price structure of a country we~n ltural 
is, e.nd if it is not, it ought to be of an integrated character.~~:: and 
The prices of industrial goods have to be in a. certain the general 
relatiom:hip with the prices of agricultural goods, not level cf 
only because the price{! of agricultural goods enter into the prices. 
cost of industrial goods but also because the prices of 
industrial goods determine to some extent the demand 
for agricultural goods on which agricultural prices must 
uLim:1tely depend. 'fhe entire price structure of a. 
country is represented by what is known as the geners.l 
Ie-.el of prices such a.s for instance, the Calcutta. wholesale 
index number published hy the Director- -of Commercial 
Intelligence, CP.lcutta or the wholesale .price index 
computed by the offir~ of the Economic Advisor to the 
Government of India. The general level of pricea repre- · 
:;-::nts the price& of all types of goods, agricultural and 
rwn-agricultural, which enter into the trade-- and 
comm'erce of the country. It can be operated upon either 
by monetary mcasercs which create effects on all goods or 
by measures intended to operate specifically on particular 
~oods, whether agricultural or industrial. In a countr;y 



like India where agricultural products are tha raain 
object of internal as well as international trade, it is the 
prices of agricultural goods which predominate in deter
mining . the general level of prices. Any~ measures taken 
to influence the level of agricultural prices cannot but 
have effects on ·the general level of prices. Though the 
initiative can thus be taken through non-monetary 
measures directed towards agricultural prices, the desired 
effect can be achieved on a long-term basis only if the 
monetary policy pursued is of a. complementary character. 
Only an appropriate expansion or contraction of 
currency with consequent effects on the general level of 
prires _can ultimately sustain the tendencies initiated by 
measures acting upon agricultural prices. In practice 
therefore, attention will have to be paid while fixing prices 
to the relation of agricultural prices to the general level· 
of prices. 

112. We are a. ware of the desire ·in certain quarters 
to reduce the level of agricultural pr~ces, particularly the 
prices of foodgrains, on the plea that agricultural prices 
influence the costs of production of industry, and 
weaken the competitive capacity of Indian manufactures 
in the domestic as well as in the foreign markets. While 
weare not unmindful of the importance of these consi
derations, we are of the view that prior consideration 
should be given to assuring -an adequate return to the 
tiller of the soil. Once this is achieved the increa~ed 
purchasing power of the agricultural masses will be 
adequate insurance for the success 'Of industry. Any 
deliberate efforts to reduce agricultural prices merely to 
safeguard the interests of urban areas or of the manu
facturing industry will be at the cost of the standard of 
living in the rural areas which is already notoriously low. 
The unorganised character of agricultural interests in 
this country has resulted in their case having gone 
by default in the past. A state of affairs in which urban 
prosperity, such as it · is, haR to be based on rural 
poverty cannot be tolerated in the future. \Vhile 
agricultural income must ultimately depend on the level 
of the national income of which it is a part, it is 
necessary to ensure that the return to the agriculturist is 
in parity with the return to other comparable classes of 
producers. The way to prosperity lies n?t in depr~ssing 
agricultural incomes so as to give a wider margm of 
profit in industria1 enterprise, but to undertake schemes 
of public investment on a scale _which. will sti?J-ulate an 
increase in the level of the natwnal mcome Itself. An 
attempt to· bolster up urban industry by deliberately 
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cutting down rural standards lends an appearance of pros
perity resulting in a falsP sense of security and complacency, 
with censequent delay in urgen~ measures of reform and 
reconstruction. If urban industry requires assistance by 
way of reduction in its costs of production, such assist
ance may be giv!'n by protecti>e measures and subsidies 
on urban COllsumption rather than by a reduction in 
producers' prices. 

113. We recognise however that the present high 
levels of prices and costs in the world generally and in 
India in particufar, are the result of abnormal factors 
and a fall in prices is natural when conditions settle down. 
It is our -.iew that any reduction in prices that may be 
necel:'sary t>hould be brought about by a policy of seturing 
the maximum possible increase in producticn within the 
shortest possib;e period and not by a policy of deliberate 
monetary deflation. This will improve. the ~upply 
position and ensure that the fall in prices is gradual and 
coordinated. 

114. If circumstances warrant the bringing about of 
a fall in the general level of prices, we realise that a begi
ning may have to be made by operating on agricultural 
prkes, since the prices of food grains and agricultural !'aw 
materials are the basis on which the entire price structure 
of the country depends. It is important, hJwever, to 
ensure thr.t the reduction is b~ught about gradually and 
without undJe disturbar.~e to the relation of Egricultural 
prices with agricultural costs. ,,Ve, therefore, recommend 
that nny reduction rr.ade in agricultural prices r.s a preli
minary to a reduct!on in the general level of prices should 
not exceed 12! % or 2 ann as in the rupee of the current 
prices in any year. 

115. Attention has also to be paid to the relationship 
between the prices of specific agricultural raw materials 
and the prices of the goods manufactu,red t~ erefrom. 
While it may to argued that the prices of manufac.tured 
goods should be so fixed as to reflect the prices of agri
cultur<'l raw materials at whateYer le>el the latter are 
fixed, the prices of manufactured goods often follow an 
independent trend in rcspome to supply and demand 
conditions which resist' any alteratiom therein. This is 
illustrated in the following table relating to raw jute ann 
ra.w cotton, and their manufactures:-

(b) Rela.
tion bet· 
ween 
price set' 
raw mate· 
rials a.nd 
prices of 
mann· 
factures. 
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Indices ot Prices of ;Jute &- Cotton, raw & m~nnfactnre~. 
( Base 1938-39 : 100) 

Index No. Index No. Index No. 
of loose of prices of raw 

jute prices of Hessian cotton 
Year. 

at Calcutta I. Porter. prices. 
1929-30 127 150 . 201 
1930-31 63 104 135 
1931-32 80 101 125 

·1932-33 79 106 121 
1933-34 61 117 ll3 
1934-35 74 110 130 
1935-36 80 101 134 
1936-37 85 96 131 
1937-38 83 86 109 
1938-39 100 100 100 
1939-40 166 172 141 
1940-41 113 170 123 
1941-42 154 226 148 
1942-43 l82 210 200 
1943-44 214 258 196 

Index No. 
of cotton 

manufac-
turea. 

160 
139 
123 
110 
113 
135 
117 
111 
117 
100 
106 
122 
171 

(Compiled from the material supplied by the I.C.C.C. 
and I.C.J.C.). 

It will be seen from the 'above table that the gap 
between the prices of raw materials and of manufactures 
has been to the advantage ofthe raw material producer in 
the case of jute nntil193 9-40, after will ch this tendency was 
reversed. In the case of caftan, the cotton grower does not 
appear to have made any clear gain except for a minor boa!!l 
during 1934-35 to 1936-37. The reason why the primary 
producers have lost ground relative to the man1:facturers 
since the commencement of the Japanese War is presum
ably the Jc3s of certain overseas markets, which were 
particularly important in the case of jute and cotton. It 
will not be sufficient therefore to fix the prices of raw 
materials and manufactures merely on the basis of a rela
tion which prevailed in a chosen 'normal' b&.se · period. 
It.is possible t.hat in the interim period char~;es m~y have 
taken place in the basic econo:r:1ic situation, such as the 
development of substitutes, shifts in the currents of interna
tional trade, technolog1cal impro,emerts etc., all of which 
are likely to affect the concept of "normality". In fixing 
relative levels of prices of raw material3 and manufactures 
therefore, these factors should be taken into account as 
far as possible. In circumstrnces where the prices of 
manufactured goods for one reason or the other do not 
permit of any adjustment, the situation will have to be 
met by making necessary adjustment in the prices of the 
raw materials themselves. 



110. In the case of agricultural goods which have 
synthetic 3ubstitutes, th~ yri~es h~ve to conf?rm . to the 
requirements of competitiOn. . Wh1le for a t1me 1t may 
be r:eccssary to support the natural agricultural product 
in its struggle for survival, if tl;le synthetic product is 
definitely superior and can be manufactured so as to 
E;atisfy the entire demand, the support to the 
natural product will have to be reduced by stages so as to 
permit a gradt<al shift by the agricultural producer to some 
other line of production. 

117. · The level of prices within the country has to be 
in reasonable conformity with the trend of prices in 
the world as a whole. If prices are fixed at too high a 
l0vel relatively to world prices,_ it may lead to the l<;>ss 
of rr:.B.rkets, eFpecially for export crops .. On the other 
hand if domestic prices are fixed too low it will lead to 
reduction in the purchasing power of th~ masses and 
widespread unemployment and distress. 

118. The link between domestic prices and inter
nc.tions..l prices is maintained by the exchange ratio 
between the domestic and foreign currencies. In the case 
of India, it is provided by the st~bilisation of the rupee 
sterling ratio of exchange. The rate at which this ratio will 
continue to be stabilieed in the future will therefore in e. 
sense determine the level of internal prices. The 
present ratio 4s fixed at one rupee eqU.al to 1 sh. 6d, and 
changes in this rate are subject hereafte~ to the obliga
tions that India has underiqken by virtue of its mem
bership of the International Monetary Fund. 

119. The rate of exchange between the rupee and 
foreign currencies has ultimately to be stabilised at a 
level at which it would broadly reflect the parity between 
the purchasing power of the different currencies. The 
general price indices for the major countries with 
whom ,,.e are on_ trading relations nre shown in. the 
following table_:-

Indices ol Wholesale Prices. 

U.K. U.S.A. Canada 
Year. (Board of (Depart- (Dominion Australia India 

1!139 
1940 
1941 

Trade). 'T(l-ent of Bureau (Mel- (Calcutta). 
· labo-ur). of statistics). b{)urne). 

100.0 
132.9 
148.4 

100.0 
101.9 
113.2 

100.0 
109.9 
119.2 

100.0 
~ 110.1 

116.9 

100.0 
111.1 
128.7 

(e) Rela· 
tion 
between 
prices of 
agricul· 
tural gocd1 
and.. the' 
pricea of 
synthetio
Eubsti
tutes. 

(d)Rel&• 
tlon 
between 
i!omestio 
prices a.nd 
interns. 
tional 
prices. 



(e) Finan· 
cia.l 
resources, 

1942 
1943 
1944 

155.1 
158.3 
161.1 

128.1 
133.7 
134.9 

126.8 
132.6 
135.9 

131.5 
138.2 
139.3 

171.3 
284.3 
275.9 

(All indices have been C·)fiverted to the base 1939-100). 

From a compouison of these figures, it is obvious 
that the inc,rease in .the Indian price level has been 
larger than the increase in the price level in the United 
States of America or in the· ·United Kingdom. The 
existing level of prices in all countries is however the 
result of exceptional circumstances of a temporary 
character and the current rates of exchange do not 
necessarily represent the correct felatiorlship between 
the cost and the income structures in the different 
countries. The cost, income and price structure in 
all countries is affected at present by abnormal factors 
such as hoarding, speculation, dislocation of transport, 
suspension of supplies from normal sourcf's and restric- . 
tions of various sorts. _The existing ratio of exchange 
between the rupee and the sterling as' also the ratios 
between the rupee and other currencies arising out of the 
rupee-sterling link are maintained at their present level 
by different devices of exchange control. The determi
nation oj an appropril'tte rate of exchange between the 
rupee and foreign currencies is therefore a matter of 
considerable importance from the point of agricultural 
prices, 

120. The-financial resources which the State can 
muster , for enforcing its price support programme also 
constitute an important factor. As we describe in a. 
subsequent chapter, it is possible to work· the price 
support programme in a manner which o>er a course of 
years would involve no loss to the State. In embarking 
upon such a pr.ogramme howe>er, the State Joes under
take a financial liability which though of a contingent 
character has to be fully considered.., before the pro
gramme is launched. Purchase and sale operations en an 
adequate scale and the holding of buffer stocks of diffe
rent types of produce are the main instruments of a 
policy of price support and these invol>e a large in
vestment of capital. Though o>er a period of years. th'"' 
profit and loss on these operations· may cancel out., in any 
particular year there does exist the risk of loss ari.sing 
out of possible differences in the purchase and sal~ pnces. 
Mqreovcr, there is tho question 9f the capital nec~ssary 
for the execution o.f the programme. It is reassun:ng !o 
note in this connection that the Government of India, m 

-their recent Statement on the All-India Policy of 



Agriculture and Food, h~•e l~id doTD the gencrd · 
principle that propc.~als \nll be Judged not only on thf' 
basis of the dirt-ct financial return, but that full a<'count 
will be taken of the indirect economic and Eocial bene
fits to the- countr• as a whole. ..:\.t a time however when 
the State is abm.i:t to embark upon large proj<'ds of 
reconstruction in different diree\ions the demands for 
capital art" likely to be larger than the sa•ings a•a~l
able for invt>stment. In these circumstances, the a"\""all
able capital will ha•e to be rationed out. on some basis 
of priority. While it is our opinion that a programme 
for supporting agricultural prices ehould. receh·e .e. 
reasonably high priority in any plan of public expendi
ture, we realize the necessity of taking into account 
the ll.l""ailability of financial resources in deciding the 
level at which and the number of commoditiPa ~ .... -
which prices are fixed. 

121. The fixation of prices encourages or- discourages 
the future production of the commodities concerned and in 
the case of inter-related commodities, it influences the 
relative production of each of them: The price policy 
has therefore to be carefully coordinated with the 
general crop plan, 10 as to achieve the accepted produc
tion targets for each commodity. 

122. Finally, account must be taken of any assistance 
ginn by the Stat~ through C\ther forms su~h as 
pro•ision of facilities at a priCe below cost, 'subsidised 
creation of demand, remission from ta.xation, etc. In 
fact, it will even be the duty of the .price fixing autho
rity to consider whether in the case of certain commo
ditiPs, aesistance may not more usefully be given par
tially or wholly, through any of these alternative 
methods. A guarantee of prices is only one, even if the 
most important measure of aHistance, and the le•el at 
l\·hich the guarantee is made effective must be determined 
in tha context of other forms of assistance as well. 

123. The determination of minimum prices dtiring 
the post-transition J..>eriod is thus a highly complicated 
tt"chnlcal ta~k invo!dng the ~·areful consideration of anum
ber offadors and the bahndng ofthe respective advantages 
<'f different tourses of action. The interests of the agri
euiturists may call for a sE't of prices, wnich it may not 
1Jr rr.1ctirable to enforce for lack of sufficient fir:an:'ial 
reF0l;"cr~ •. The ·.~ r. nl result mav be that the minimum 
price may be fixed a~ a level below the fair parity priet~. 

(/1 Efiecta
on future 
production. 

(g) Aasia· 
tance glven 
through 
oilier 
measures. 



124. When the level of minimum prices is dependent 
on so many conflicting considerations, the principle of 
fairness is in danger of being side-tracked and the 
computation of the fair parity priee proyir.g of little 
practical use. Some of us therefore rPcommend th•t 
any reduction in the fair parity-price· on account of the 
considerations already referred to should not exceed 12!% 
of the fair parity price and the minimum price should 
be fixed accordingly. Other members of the committee 
are of the view that no limi~ zti1<1 ::-l1·.uld b:: placed on th~ 
diser~tion of the 'tHicc-fixir::g, cJuthr>•!ty in thi~ r':!p,:ct. 
We are all agreed however, that the computation 
of fair parity prices with the object of estimating the 
income that in fairness is due to the cultivator is a 
matter of cardinal i~portance. Even if in certain years 
the minimum prices may have to be fixed below the fair 
parity prices, we have no doubt that the two will tend 
to come closer to each other with rise in national 
income, increase in agricultural effieiencv and-sxneri .. ~mre
of regulation. 

(iii) Rock· 125. As a - further safeguard, we are of opm10n tha.t 
bottom the minimum price should never be fixed so low as will 
minimum. make it of little practical value fro:::n the point of view 

of the ryot. Since certain items of agricultural costs are 
rigid in the short period, an unduly low minimum price 
may completely upset the economic balance of the 
countryside .. In order to prevent such a. contingency, we 
recommend that there should be prescribed 0n absolute 
rockbottom minimum, below whivh prices should und2r 
no circumstances be permittE'd to fall. There is no agree
ment amongst us as to the actual level of the rock
bottom minimum and the period for which it should 
hold good. Some members considar tha.t it should bt>~ 
equivalent to the· average price of wheat ruling in the 
principal producing areas Juring the quinquennium 
1924-25 to 1928-29 viz a pri::a of Rs. 4/8 for wheat at. 
Layallpur, with the prices for other produ.::ts in pnrity 
with the price of. wheat and that thi.s rock-oottom 
minimuu1 should hold good for the next iive years, after 
which the position ma.y be reviewed afresh in the light of 
the general principles la.id down. Other member~ con:;idc:r 
that it should be equal to this average pries raised by 
25% viz <L price of Rs. 5/10 for wheat at Lyallpur, with 
the -price for other products in parity with_ the pric':'> of 
whea~ nnd that this rock-bottom minimum should 
operate as a permanent part of policy. \V tJ are how;.:.ver 
unanimous t.hat it is nevessa.ry to lay down an absoluta 
minimum a;< a. safegu_ard ag<J.inst a general depret.sion. 
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126. We reali~e that a fall in agricultural prices cap.not 
te avoided however, if a catastrcphic fall takes place in 
industrial price~. · Indu5trial pric£s are sensiiive to 
international factors and in certain circumstances such 
t:'s general over production, they are liable to fall to very 
low levels. In that case agricultural prices will also fall 
since such a fa.ll is implicit in the pal'ity approach and it 
may prove difficult to hold them even at the rook-bottom 
minimum level. 'We thcr·fore recommend that Govern
~e!1t should always watch the pcsition with vigilance 
and if a pronounced downward tendency in industrial 
prices manifests itself, it ehould adopt monetary and all 
other pcssible measures to maintain industrial prices at a 
reasonable level so that Eny undesirable repercu•sions on 
agricultural pricu may be avoided. 

12T. As a corollary to the fixation of a minimum 
price below which market prices should not be permitted 
to fall, it is a]so ess.=ntial to fix a maximum pi ice beyond 
which marb-t prices Fhculd nst be aEowed to rise. Just 
t.s a mir..im:1rn price is ~ece.!!sary to saf3guard ths in
tentS:s of the cultivate:, w a:w a IT.a:rimum price is 
nGcesaary to E-afeguard the interests of tl-.e consumer. 

128. The considerations which have to be kept in 
view in cs.lculating the maximum pd"e are the usual 
t.rade differentials, the storage cbarge11. during the season 
and the r.orn:a.l market fluctuations in prices. The 
range between the mirtimum price s.nd the maximum 
price shculd not howe~er be unduly large as it Il}ay lead 
to !'peculation, ar.d tl:.us defeat the object- of ensuring 
t~tatility in prices. At the same time, the ma.ximum 
should n_ct in any case be lower than the fair p~rity 
prica, whieh is the objective to be constantly aimed at. 
In view of the~e considerations, we recommend that the 
maximum price should be fixed either (a) at a. level 
25% abov{\ the minimum price, or (b) at a. level equiv·a.
lent to the fair pa.rity. price, whichever of th& two 
is higher. 

129. The minimum and maximum prices will have to 
be fixed and announced at different times. If the 
minimum price is to achieve the objectives aimed at, it 
is necessary to announce it sufficiently before the land is 
prepared for sowing. It is at that time that the 
c·ultivator will C<Jnsider which crops he should sow and 
h::- would naturaUy take into account the relative profit.J.
bility of the alternative crops which he may sow: 

Fixation of 
the 
ma.ximuw 
prices. 

Timing cf 
announce
ment of 
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mum 
price· 
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While his cropping scheme each year would be determined 
partly by· his domestic needs of farm produce, and 
partly by the time of arrival of the monsoon sowinr~ 
rains, he would attach imp01•tance to a guaranteed 
price for his surplus produce. The minimum price~ fixed 
would thus influence his decisions. 

130. The maximum prices -on th~ other hand should 
be announced after the crop prospects can be 
reliably forecast and in any cas!j not later than the 
commencement of harvest. This will enable the supnly 
position to be more correctly gauged. .. 

131. The prices, once fixed in thiR way, should conti
nue to remain in force unaltered for a minimum period 
of one crop year. One of the important consequences of 
fixing minimum P,nd maximum prices at a specified 
level during a crop year is that the grower will more readily 
market his surplus produce soon after harvest. After 
he has marketed his produce, the minimum price is no 
longer of importance to him, but it continues to be 
important from the point of view of the trader who 
holds the stocks and ihe banker who makes advances 
against the security o~ these stocks. The maximv.;:;:;, 
price b3sides, which is based on the minimum price, 
is important from the point of the consumer all throur~h 
the year. The price received by the grower more 

0

or 
less determines the rrice of the product ::.t subsequent 
stagas in the process of distribution throuehout the year 
and a whole year is therefore the minimum period for 
which prices should remain fixed. 

132. At the end of the crop year the position 
needs to be reviewed afresh, and m·cessary changes 
made in the prbe.e fixed, in the Ji:;ht of such chang::s 
as may have taken place in the determining factors during 
the year. While it is desirable that as far as possible 
there should be maintained a certain stability in the level 
of prices ·over a course of years, no impression should 
be allowed to be created that any particular level of 
prices once fixed, has become sacrosanct. It should be 
ma.de known in unambiguous terms that prices are to 
remain fixed only for the crop year and that thereafter 
they are liable to r~vision as a nor~al procedure _in 
the light of new Circumstances. Th1~ needs. !"peCial 
t-mphasis because of the tendency of prices to remain 
fixed at a high level even v.'hen they have resulted in an 
expansion of pwduct!t.>I: to such an <>xt~Cnt ~hat it cannot 
hi" ahsorhcd by the ex1stmg demand. The hLstory of.tbe 
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price support policies pursued in the different countri~s 
during the depression clearly reveals the danger of 
vested intereats preventing a downward revision of prices 
eveu when conditions make it necessary, thereby giving 
rise to huge surpluses of production which have to be 
taken off the market by the State at considerable 
financial loss. This rigidity in prioe fixation was the 
outcome of pressure from vested interests and it brought 
the policy of price support into disrepute. It is therefore 
of importance that the public should be made fully 
a ware that periodical revision of the prices find is a 
necessary part of price policy. 

133. The prices fixed must be adjusted for regional 
differences. Normally, different prices prevail for the 
same commodity in different_ regions as a eon sequence 
of the costs of transport and the costs of handling 
involved in the movement of produce from one area to 
another and the differences in the suppJy and demand 
position. The costs of handling and transport together 
amount in the case of wheat and rice to about 26.3 p.c. 
and 28.3 p.c. respectively of the margin of difference, 
according to the information contained in tile reports 
on the marketing of those products. The following table 
illustrates the wide range of price differentials as Letween 
the different Provinces in the country though the figures 
do not always refer to the same qualities. 

Average H~rvest Prices (in RB. per maund) 
RIOE WHEAT 

--xverage Harvest Aver age H a.rvest 
PRo'\'Tiic:m price during quin- price during quin-

, quennium ending quennium ending 
19::'8-29 I 1938-39 1928-%9 11938-39 
Rs. As. Rs. As. Rs. As. Rs. As. 

Assam . . 6 6 . 3 0 .. . . ' .. . . 
Bengal .. 6 15 3 6 6 1 3 4 
Bihar .. 6 3 3 6 6 3 3 -u 
Bombav .. 8 2 4 10 7 8 4 3 
C.P. & Berar 6 2 3 4 3 5 3 1 
~Iadras . . 7 4 3 13 . . -.. . . . . 
~.W.F.P. 4 10 2 II 4 12 -2 7 
Orissa . . 4 7 I 2 7 . . .. . . - .. 
Punjab .. 5 - 3 ! 2 II 4 9 2 5 

: 
Sind .. 9 12 ' 4 5 6 8 3 I 
U.P. .. 7 5 4 2 5 6 I 3 0 

( Figures taken from the final Report of the Famine 
Enquiry Commiaaion page 480 ). 
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While price differentials are likely to bf' narrowed down 
with the developmf'nt of transport facilities and the 
impr9vements in the means of communication, certain 
price differentials will ·always persist as ·,between 
different regions on account of the varying supply 
and demand nonditions in different areas. The minimum 
prices fixed for the major producing areas should be 
the basis for arriving ·at, th~ CO!fesponding minimum 
prices for other areas after making suitaUe a]owances for 
costs of transport, m::1rketing and other indderital expen3c·s. 
Tho maximum prices in - each area should then be 
fixed on the basis of the minillium prices for that area. 

134. Appropriate differentiall! for different qualities 
of a commodity have to be provided· for so as 
to ensure that adequate premium· is obtained for 
superior quality produce; Each product should be 
divided irito three or four broad grades or ·quali~ies 
and standards for each grade or quality may be laid 
down; and produce which falls ehort of- the standard 
laid down may be rejected by the State while carrying 
out its purchase operations. The minimum and maxi
mum prices should be fixed on the basis of standard or 
fe.ir average quality and suitable difftrentials should be 
allowed in respect of other grades and qualities. 

135. The fixat10n of minimum prices which are 
the wholesale prices at which the St&te guaranteed to 
purchase all the supplies offered and of maximum prices 
which are the wholesale prices at which stocks are ~cld 
by the State· in the man dies influences the entire price 
structure and automatically sets a limit to the possible 
variation of prices at other stages of distribution. The 
regulation of marketing and the development of coopera
tive marketing will also operate in the same direction. It 
may however be necessary, in certain circumstances, to 
regulate the prices at intermediate end retail 6tages 
as well. 

136. The policy recommended. by us conforms in 
g,meral with the broad recommendations of the Famine 
Enquiry Commission. The Famine Enquiry Commis.sion 
while considering the quf'stion of increasing the food 
resources· of the country recommended coordinated 
action on the following lines: "Fin..,t, by to fix a minimum 
price which would be fair to the producer ,and a 
+naximum price which -would he fair to the coru, uraer 
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and the rev1s10n of such prices from time to time. 
Sl)condly, the decisions as to the measures necessary 
from time to time to secure the maintenance of the 
price levl'l withi~ the pre-d~termined maximum a:~:uil 
minimum and th1rdly, the mamtenancP of an orgamz
ation to carry out the measures decided upon". They 
emphasised that the objectives of long-term food policy 
wtre relevant to the problems of the transition period 
and need to be prominently kep~ in mind. What the 
Famine Enquiry Commission have recommended in 
relation to food policy is in our opinion also true of 
agricultural policy in general. 

137. The recommendations of the Famine Enquiry 
Commi;:;sion on tho specific subject of the level of 
prices diffl'r to some extent from our recommendations. 
Th<" difference however is only procedural.·. The Famine 
Enquiry Commission state their view as follows:-" We 
think it is clear that it_should be the common· aim of aU 
Gow,rnments concerned to secure as early as supply 
conditions in the transition period permit, that the prices 
both of riC'c and wheat in the different parts of the 
country should be brought down to the normal parity 
with t.he level of rice prices at present prevailing in 
Madras and Sind. We belie~e that if the actual prices 

. tl.at prevailed in the quinquennium"ending 1938-39 were. 
workell out in each Provin<"e and a price in the 
nt>igh bourhood of 240 per cent of such average were- detet
minC'J the result would broadfi represent the target price 
}eye} to be aimPd at the end of the first stage of the 
tran"'ition period. \Ve do not imply that the proportion 
should be idt>ntical in all Provinces. But we feel that the 
fixation of a price as nNtr as poRsible to 240 per cent of 
the pre-war lev«:>l, would be appropriate in the major 
producing areas, that is in Bengal and Madras for rice 
and the Punja.b and the U. P. for wheat, and if prices 
are fixt'd in Provinces in normal parity with such prices, 
they aro unlikely to be · very much in excess of or very 
much b(;}ow 2-!0 pf'r cent ". \Vhile this recommenda
tion rda.t.es to t.he first period of the transition, they 
propose that "240 P('r C{'nt of the pre-war level should 
bt> fixcd as tho maximum for the second stage, while 
the minimum should bf' fixed at about 180 per cent of the 
pre: war lE'v«:>l ". Their Ruggestion for a floor of lSO per 
<'C'nt of the pre-war level during the second stage is based 
on tl!,, fact "that is just below the average price level 
which prevailed during the quinquennium, immediately 
pn·u,',iing the 0conomic dPpression". They further state 
" tb.at au attempt showd be made to secure that the 
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prevailing price level of foodgrains within this limit is 
maintained in equitable relation to the prevailing prices 
of essential commodities of rural consumption such as 
~loth, kerosene etc." 

J 38. The recommendations of the ·Famine Enquiry 
Commission for the first· stage in the transition period 
have the objective of securing the diminution and 
eventual elimination of the wide }lfice disparities that 
exist at present in the different parts of the country 
and of bringing down the prices in other parts to the 
level of rice prices at present prevailing in Madras and 
Sind which are the lowest in the country. Their recom
mendation for the second stage of the transition period 
is aimed at securing that the prices do not fall below 
the level which prevailed during the quinquennium 
preceding the economic depression. ·we believe that 
while it is essential to eliminate the wide differences in 
prices in different regio.ns and restore the· normal differ
entials as early as possible, it is more important both 
during the transition as well as during the long period, 
to correlate the prices of agricultural goods with. 
agricultural costs and other relevant factors, since 
the level of agricultural prices cannot be determined 
independently of the general economic situation. It 
would be impossible and even undesirable to maintain 
agricultural prices at 240 per cent of pre-war or even at 
180 per cent of pre-war if agricultural costs and the 
general level o:( prices fall steeply and make agriculture 
sufficiently remunerative at lower levels of agricultural 
prices. In such circumstances, supporting agricultural 
prices at higher levels would be unfair to the consumer 
and more than 'fair' to the agriculturist. On the other 
hand, if agricultural costs and the general level of prices 
remain high, then 240 · per cent of pre~ war may prove 
too low and agricultural prices may have to be 
supported at higher levels in the interests of the mainten
ance of production and the equitable distribution of 
incomes. We are of opinion therefore that while the 
figures mentioned by the Famine Enquiry Commission 
may afford useful guidance, the prinriplee of price
fixation should be eo formulated that .they will prove 
capable of general application both during the transition 
and during the long period. 

139. When a policy of price-fixation is adopted, it i~ 
necessary that prices should be fixed for at least the 
major crops in the country. The fixation of prices of 
only one or two crops is likely to lead to the expansion of 
cultivation of the mora profitable crops . to an extent 
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which might create a scarcity in the production of other 
crops, thereby upsetting the balance of production. w~ 
note that the Famine Enquiry Commission have stressed 
the supreme importance of stabilising the price of 
whP-at and rice on the ground that food crops constitute 
roughly 4/5th ofthe cultivated area of. the country and 
ofthese, wheat and rice are the most Important. Wheat 
and rice are besides practically the only food crops which 
enter in large quantities into inter-provincial trade 
within India and are directly affected by the supply 
and demand conditions prevailing in the world markets. 
While we agree that the prices of wheat and rice ·should 
be supported, we are_ of opinion that this alone ldll not 
succeed in maintaining the prices of other produce at a· 
reasonable level without the extension of specific 
guarantees for each one of them. In our view the prices 
of important millets like Jowar and Bajl:a will also have 
to be fixed, in order to maintain the prices of the cereal 
group as a whole. In addition, tho:ugh · the fix
ation of the prices of cereals may be sufficient from 
the point of view of increasing the production of food, 
this involves the danger of upsetting the general pattern 
of production so far as crops other than food are con
cerned. In future, it will be necessary . to have a 
conscious . plamiing of the produc~on of all the various 
major crops of the country and the price policy will have 
to be adapted for this purpose. It will not be wise 
therefore to leave out important crops such as cotton, 
jute, sugarcane, etc., althovgh they may be outEide the 
cereal group proper. It may"be noted in this connection 
that many of these crops compete with food crops 
for the purpose of cultivation and the price factor largely 
influences the production plans of cultivators. For 
instance, during the last few years·, the acreage under 
jute in Bengal ha8 been continuously below the area 
licensed because the price of paddy made cultivation of 
paddy more attractive than _the cultivation of jute. 
A policy of fixing the prices of paddy without fixing 
the prices of jute might produce similar results. We 
understand that the Indian Central Cotton Committee, 
the Indian Central Jute Committee and' the Indian 
Central Sugarcane Committee have worked out future 
targets of production for these crops and similar targets 
will have to be worked out for other commodities. If the 
prices of only a few commodities aro fixed while the prices 
of other e ')D ;n ·::c:tiee remain unfixed, there is a dangEr of lop
sided production which may upset the crop plan as a whole. 
It should not however be taken to mean that we suggest 
that the price of each and every commodity should be 



fixed and !!Upported. It ifl known from·exp{'rience that 
the prices of C('rtain com modi tiPs influencP the pricPs of 
relat.ed com modi tiPs so that the fixing ( f the prices of l!lome . 
commodities produces a p;trallel movement in the pricPs 
of others. It would therefore be suffieient to fix prices 
of those commoditieA which play a pivotal role in the 
general production structure. 

Ooaslutioa. 14.0. The determination of minimum and maximum 
prices and their continuous adjustment in the light of 
changing circumstances is thus a complicatt-d task 
involving careful consideration of the various factors in
volved and balancing of the respective advanta.ges and 
disadvantages of the different courses of Rction. Tht~ 
level at which priceR should be fixed cannot be left 
m'3rely to the automatic working of an arithmetical 
formula such as the one implied in the idea of a. 
parity between agricultura.I prices a.nd costs, though su('h 
a. formula will no doubt be of considerable assistance 
ItS a broad indicator of the course of action called for. 
The prices have to be fixed in the light of many other 
considerations such as the practica.bility of enforcem~>nt, 
the ta.rgets of production and t.he adoption of hi.gher 
standards of a.giculture.l technique. The ta~k ther~
fore needs to be entrUistf"d to an i_ndependent body 
specially constit.uted for the purpose w}lich can be 
depended upon to weigh the importance of the dif
ferent facton; involved and decide :with impa:z:tiality and 
technical knowledge the level at which prices ehodd 
be supported. -
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CHAPTER V. 

Prlnclple1 of Price Enforcement. 

141. The determination of minimum and maximum 
prices will serve little purpose unless specific measures 
are taken to ensure that the actual prices ruling in the 
market are within this range. In a free market, prices 
continually fluctuate in response to changes in conditions 
of supply and demand, and the fluctuations are often qwte 
out of proportion to the casual factors involved. Some of 
the causes of disturbance are essentially of a t&mporary 
character which, if appropriate steps are taken in time, 
need not affect the prkes at all .. It is therefore neces
sary to intervene effect_ively in the market if the mini
mum and maximum prices are_to be actually enforced. 

J.£2. The announcement of minimum and maximum 
prices itself creates a beneficia.! effect on the market by 
making known to it the policy of· Government regarding 
the range of. fluctuations, thert-by ~educing speculative 
transactions. The announcement influences the market 
eentiment in the dirt:>ction of the support prices, and the 
task of enforcement is to some extent eased. 

14 ~. The . moral effect of the announcement will 
uot however go far enough unless the announcement is 
Lacked by sanctions of a more effective nature. The1·e 
are always bound to be for<'-~?F> in the economic system· 
which may g<>t out of hand, and unless the powers ta.ken 
by the State are sufficient to control these forces, the 
authority of the State will be b_rought into contempt 
with consequence demoralisation of the market. 

144. We are of opinion that any proposals for the 
enforcement of prices should be formulated in the con
text of a competitive economy w.ith freedom of private 
enterprise. The policy should be to operate upon the 
forces of supply and demand in the market and influ
ence them in. the desired direction. . This can only 
be done by operations which will influence the quantity 
of goods ava.ilable in the market for sale and the volume 
of demand tha.t comes forth for their purchase. While 
the mecha,nism of the market will th<'n be outwardly 
retained for the dE'tNmination of prices, the determining 
forces will themselves be modified in a manner which 
will H'Au!t in the price~ aimed at. By regulating the 
!'t•Pl•ly <:nd dt·m:md that is pPrroitted to be effective in 
the u1arkf't, the State will in effect control the prices; 
but the control will be tempered b;y the fact that it wi~l 
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operate through the market mechanism. It will simplify 
the machinery of regulation and reduce its application 
to a . minimum. Duri.n~ the transitional period and 
even 1n the post-trans1t10n period when conditions of 
emergency warrant it, statutory price control and pro
curement oper~tions may have to be resorted to, but 
in normal times the general policy should be to control 
individual enterprise in the publtc interest rather 
than replace it by State management. The aim should 
be to harness the competitive instinct towards social 
ends .. 

State pur· · 145. T'he most effective method of enforcing the 
chase and price policy in a competitive market, is for the State to 
sale. enter into the market and carry out purchase and sale 

operations on its own account. The State should prevent 
prices from falling below the floor level by purchasing 
freely at floor prices, and from rising beyond the ceiling 
level by selling from its buffer stocks. Its capacity to 
influence the prices will of course depend upon the 
financial resources at its command and the reserve 
stocks in its possession. 

146. This method has been commonly employed for 
influencing the money market and the market for 
foreign exchange. Central Banks have used the tech
nique of open market operations in Government securities 
for influencing market rates of interest whenever the 
Central Bank rate has proved unsuccessful by itself, and 
at times, open market operations have even been preferred 
to changes in the bank rate as an instrument of monetary 
policy. While open market operations in Government 
securities for influencing market rates of interest have 
been usually discretionary, open market operations for 
maintaining the stability of the rate of exchange have 
been more mandatory in character. Central Banks 
in· many countries are responsible for maintaining the 
stability of exchange rates between domestic currencies 
and foreign currencies, and for that purpose are required 
by law to purchase and sell domestic ..and foreign 
currencies at declared prices. These operations 
were a normal feature of the working of the gold stan
dard, and it was only when the legal obligation to SE;ll 
gold could not be carried out for lack of sufficient 
stocks of gold that the gold standard was abrogated. 
In the subsequent period, exchange equalisation funds 
were constituted in many countries and though these 
funds were not legally required to buy or sell at stated 
prices, they did in fact operate in tht\ market on their 



own initiative in order to elimi~ate temporary and un
necessary fluctuations in the rate of exch~nge. 

147. Mere monetary measures however, whether in 
the sphere of domestic credit or in the sphere of foreign 
exchange, cannot produce their full effect on the natio
nal economy because of the resistence offered by the 
prices of particular commodities. The general level of 
prices on which the monetary measures are designed to 
operate is nothing but an average of the prices of indi
vidual commodities and these react with varying 

· · degrees of time-lag to the changes in monetary circula
tion. It is therefore necessary, even for the success of 
monetary policy itself, that simultaneous measures 
should be taken directed towards regulating the 
prices of individual commodities by extending to the 
commodity markets the same technique _of open market 
operations which is at present adopted for influencing 
the money market. 

148. The method of State purchase and sale has. 
been widely used in the U.S.A. as a means of stabilising 
prices ever since the inception ofthe A.A.A. in 1933. To 
begin with, commodity loans were advanced to ·producers 
on specified commodities a.t minimum rates fixed on the 
basis of the parity price of the commodity. If market 
prices fell below this level, the producer simply transferred
ownership of the collateral to the Commodity Credit 
Corporation which thereupoJ:!.• cancelled the loan. The 
producer was thus freed from liability for any loss 
arising from the sale of the collateral securing the loan, 
which meant in practice that he was guaranteed · a 
minimum price. In order to protec~ itself against a fa.ll 
in prices the Government linked up the provisions rela
ting to commodity loans with those for marketi:Q.g 
quotas, making the grant of loans contingent upon pro
ducers accepting a quota allocation in the market 
on a quantity or acreage basis. This was done whenever 
prices threatened to fall as a result of increased produc
tion. The system of commodity loans enabled the 
Government to postpone taking over actual possession 
of the goods until the prices had fallen below the 
minimum fixed level. The produce could continue to 
be stored on the farms, and to that extent the risk to 
the Corporation was reduced. 

149. Mter the outbreak of the war, while the method 
of commodity loans was continued for grain and cotton 
direct purchas-e from farmers was also resorted to fo; 
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a number of other field crops and for wool and dried 
fruits ail they• could be easily stored and therefore 
handled without much risk by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation. Where the farm produce was a raw 
material entering into the production of a proces<wd 
comm?dity, the Corporation guranteed to purchase the 
processed commodity from the dealers and processors a.t 
fixed prices, on condition that they paid fixed prieeR 
to the farmer for their purcha2es of the HlW matt-rial. 

I •30. In India, the method of commodity loans cannot 
bo of gtnerai !l,pplioation, bec[;.use the farmer3 
cannot afford to make efficient arrangements for 
storage of their produce,_ and the value of the collaterai 
is likely to depreciate rapidly if loans are advanced to 
them. Commodity loans can n-ith more convenience and 
with greater security be advanced to co-operative 
societies if they have godowns of their own, but the 
cooperative movement has -not yet developed suf
ficiently oh the marketing side to onabll) wid~ uso to ba 
made of such loans. Loans can be advanced to proces
sors and dealers in the case of, commercial crops, since 
the trade in f'UCh , crops is generally well organised 
and has a_dequate arrangements for storage; ~ven 
in this case however there is the difficulty of ensuring 
that the benefits reach the actual cultiva.tor. 

};) l. Under the circumstances, it is desirable that in 
India the State should undertake direct purchase and 
sale operations, even though it involves the constructio!l 
of warehousing ap.d godown accommodation on a 
considerable scale with atteildant risks. We there
fore · recommend that the State should extend a 
guarantee to purchase whatever quantities of produce 
may be offered to it at the minimum price and under
take to releas:' stocks at the n.:aximum price. The Stat~ 
however should remain free to purchase on its own initia
tive any quantities in the market at the current price for 
the purpose of building U}J its buffer stocks and turning 
over the stocks from time to time. 

152. It is necessary that the guarantee to purcha.sa 
a.t the minimum prices should be effective at all 
important market centres in the country .. If it is made 
effective only at a few centres in a ProVInce, then the 
producers in distant parts may not b>:> able to 
reap tho advantage of, the minimum price by selling 
theil" produce direct to the State ltnd th~ hE'nPfits of thf> 
guarantee would bA rueived only by the traders aud 



the wholesale dealers. In a predominantly agri~
tura.l country like India with producers educationally 
backward and traditionally tied to the local money-lender 
and trader, it is of the hi'ghest importance to f>O 

organise the purchase operations that the guarantee 
will be effecti>e within a few miles reach of every 
Tillager in the country, its effects permeating the entire 
field. 

153. The guarantee of a minimum price will call for 
measures of regulation designed to facilitate it;;~ imple
mentation.. '!'hese measures will. include the regula
tion of imports and of acre&ge under crops, the control 
of agricultural rents and wages, and the enforcement 
of adequate standards of farm management. The State 
will ha•e to employ some of these measures as 8. normal 
course, while in the case of others it ahould obtain 
reEOerve powers for use in special circum~ta:oces, 

154. The regulation ofimports will be necessary· in 
order tn avoid undue strain on the purchasing organisa
tion. If the domestic price of a commodity is· higher 
than its price abroad, there will be a tendency to 
import that commodity until tbe increased 1mpply in 
th~> home market reduces the domestic price to parity 
with the international price. If movement of goods 
into the eountry i!'l unre6tricted, then the open market
operations that the State m&y be required to undertake 
would be of such dimensio'lis that they may prove to be 
beyond the financial resources of the State. · With 
unrestricted imports, the State may find its~lf saddled 
with an enormous volume of stocks without having 
succeeded in enforcing the minimum prices in the market. 
In order to avoid such a contingency, the regulation 
of foreign import is an essential corollary to any 
policy of price fixation. 

Hi5. It should be open to the State to regulate 
imports by any method that may be suitable in each ease. 
One method of regulating foreign trade which was 
in common use during the depression and during war
time was the control of foreign exchange. The pos
sibilities of exchange regulation are however now res
tricted within very narrow limits by lndia'a membership 
of the International l\Ionetary Fund. The methods by 
which the domestic level of prices can still to some 
extent be insulated from international prices are tariff 
duties, licensing and quota restrictions and State trading, 
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so 
15~. Each of ttlese methods has its own advantageA. 

Tariff duties have the advantage that they permit free 
movement of goods subject to the payment of the tariff 
and therefore ·provoke less resentment from the tra.de 
than quantitative restrictions. On the other hand, 

·they suffer from the handicap that they cannot be revised 
at short notice in the light of changing circumstances, 
unless they are sliding scale tariffs, as tariffs are usually 
imposed by legislative action and not by executive 
direction. Quantitative restrictions through the fixation 
of quotas and the allocation of quotas amongst the 
licensed traders have the advantage that they definitely 
determine the actual quantity of trade. They can be 
altered as may be necessary by executive action, thereby 
enabling a continuous adjustment with requirements 
of policy. On the other hand, they are looked upon 
with greater disfavour by foreign traders because ofthe 
rigid barriers that they erect. State trading involves 
the canalising of ~rade through a State corporation so 
as to maintain domestic prices at a level different from 
international prices, the corporation absorbing the 
difference. If the domestic price is higher than the 
international price and imports of a commodity are 
stimulated on that account, the State corporation can 
purchase those imports at the international price and 
release them in the home market at the domestic price, 
keeping the profit for itself. State trading can thus be 
carried on in a manner which will be less open to objec
tion by·the countries with which we have trading rela
tions than either tariffs or quotas. While tariffs and 
quota:; definitely restrict the volume of trade and to that 
extent may be objected to by foreign traders, a State 
corporation by canalising all imports through itself can 
be worked without doing harm to the interests of other 
countries. State trading to this extent is quite consistent 
with the continuance of private trade as the corporation 
need only work as a directing, financing and regulating 
mechanism, leaving the actual dealings to the channels 
of trade. 

137. We are by no means unmindful of the principles 
laid down in the Atlantic Charter which call for relaxa
tion and ultimate abandonment of all types of obstructions 
to international trade and commerce. We are also 
aware that a Conference is being convened by the 
United Nations for the purpose of considering the setting 
up of a permanent internation.al organisatio:r;t for s~c_ur
ing coordination between natwnal economic pohctN~, 
maintaining a high and stable level of employme:r:t, and 
reducing barriers to trade and commerce. While we 
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are in full sympathy with these general objectiveHA it ·is 
in our view important to bear in mind that expansion 
of trade by the reduction of barriers is not an end in .it"elf. 
Though such an expansion of trade is neces!'ary for the 
maximum utilisation of the resources of the world aud for 
the concentration of production in the lowest-cost reg
ions, it is after all only a means for securing high and 
Atable levels of employment and satisfactory standards 
of living within each of. the mutually trading areas. 
The means must therefore be adapted to the circum
stances of each country if the end is to be attained in all 
of them. _Though access on 'equal' terms to the trade 
and raw materials of the world may be a desirable and 
ultimate goal of policy, the fact remains that at the pre
sent moment different countries are in entirely different 
stages of economic development and backwa~d countries 
must first accelerate the tempo of their .development so 
as to get in line with the more advanced countries .. _It 
has to be recognised that this will naturally involve 
reg"ulation of international trade by backward countries 
and that such regulation may have a prejudicial effect for 
the time being on other . countries though every effort 
should be made to mitigate such effects. It is essential 
that the economy of each country should be developed 
in a balanced manner and to the fullest extent in as 
short a period of time as possible, because .unless all 
~ountries are relatively in the same stage of economic 
oPnlopment, full economic ('Ollaboration on equal terms 
wi l1 not bP feasible and free, ~raoe will not he restored. 
Wo therc~ore recommend. that any international obliga
tions that India might enter into in the futare, should 
be consistent with her freedom' to regulate her interna
tional trade in such manner as may be necessary for the 
enforcement of her agricultural price policy. 

15~. The regulation of rents and wages is necessary (ii) Reg. 
as a corollary to price policy in order to ensure that ulation of 
the uenefits of the price guarantee reach the actual rents and 
cultivator and the agricultural labourer. There is the wages, 
danger that the landlords may use the price guarantee 
a.s a pretext for raising rents on the ground that the 
tenants get higher prices for their produce. The agricul-
tur;;.l labourers who are entirely unorganised and are not 
always aware of what in fairness is due to them may con~ 
tinue to be exploited unless steps are taken to enforce 
the payment of minimum wages to th-em. 

1 I tiii) Reg-
~!1. n special circumstances, the State may need powers ulation of 

lo regulate the acreage under crops. The limitation of acreage. 



supplies at the source by controlling production is one of 
the most effective methods of maintaining support prices, 
and it was extensively used in the United States of 
Ameri<!a under the Agricultural Adjustment Act. As 
a matter of fact, .during war-time, attempts have been 
made in India as well to regulate the acreage undAr 
particular crops in certain areas. Since 1940, the acre~tge 
under Jute in Bengal has been regulat.ed by a licensing 
system which sets an upper limit to it in each year. 
The Indian Central Cotton Committee has beton 
fixing cotton acreage targets since 1944-45, and although 
these ta.rgets are not enforced by legislative action as in 
the case of Jute, various measures have been taken to 
reduce cotton acreage to· the targets laid down. Legis
lative action has been taken through measures such as the 
Bombay Growth of Food Crops Act (1944) to increase 
the acreage under food crops. The principle of regulating 
the acreage under crops is thus already adopted in certain 
cases and we recommend that it should form a permanent 
feature of agricultural policy in the future: 

(w) Enjof'ce• , 160. The State should also have the power, for use in 
ment of special cirou mstancf\s, to enforce adequate standards of 
etandardsoj. management in farming so that the landlord, enjoying the 
manaUII· security of guaranteed minimum prices, should not rema.in 
ment. free to neglect his land. In fact, the power to enforce 

effi<'ient methods in agriculture is ,a necpssary_ comple
ment to the power to regulate acreage under different 
crops s.ince efficient am! intensive cultivation is no less 
important than increasing the cultivated area for put'
poses of expanding production. 

Enforce-
ment of 
maximum 
prices. 

161. The maximum pri~e will have to be enforced by 
the State by selling judiciously from its reserve stocks 
at that price. The experience of price control during 
the war has shown clearly that unless adequate stocks 
are maintainr>cl for the purpo~e of releaRing them in thE> 
market in times of scarcity, the attempts to hold prices 
below the maximum will fail. UnleRs trading interests 
are convin<'f'rl that Government have in their possession 
tht~ physical resources mweRsary to break the back of a 
rising market, control of maximum prices will be in
flffectivt'. Though the undertaking to release supplies 
will normally hPcome opprative only when the market 
price reachefl tlw maximum, the St~tf' w-ill be frNl to 
sell at its discretion at any price and it should in fact. 
begin to operatr> as soon as the market prices show a 
pronouaced tendency to moveo towards the maximum. 
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1 62. The undertaking to supply produce t\t the 
m~ximum price should be made f'ffectivf." in the prinCipal 
man dis in order to put an effective ceiling to the whole· 
sale market prices every where. The price at which thfl 
retailer sells the produce to the actual consumer will be 
somewhat higher than the wholesale price, but since it 
would be closely related to the wholesale price, the release 
of supplies at the maximum price cannot fail to influenu 
the retail price to the consumers. 

163. Althongh JlOrmally an undertaking by the 
State to provide supplies to the market by sales from its 
own stocks will be sufficient to prevent prices from rising 
above the maximum, it will be necessary to have certain 
reserve powers to meet unforeseen emergencies. We are 
<;>i opinion that the State should be armed with the 
n·serve power to undertake statutory price contro~ and to 
prohibit a seller from taking or a buyer .from offering more 
than a. presc.ibed price and a buyer from offering or a 
seller from taking less than a prescriht>d price. Sta
~utory price control when it is imposed will be accom
panied by p<>nal IE.easures for any breach of the law and by 
an administrative wac·hint>ry for policing the market. 
The State should also be armed with reserve powers to 
requisition supplies and regulate the distribution of ~up
plies by rationing, whenever necessary. 

16-l. ThE' cru:x of t_he problem however, both in t4e 
enforcement of the minimum a.s well as of the maximum 
prices 1s the holding'.!'of reserve stocks on an 
adequate scale. The stocks in the possession of the State 
must be adequate for the purpose, and the State should 
be in a position to add to them or draw upon them as 
the situ:>.tion may require. Then the State will be able 
to intervene effe~tively in the market by adjusting its 
purchase and sale operations to the changing supply and 
d~mand situation. 

16.">. While deciding the size of the reserve stockS, it 
must be taken into ac'count that the reserve stocks 
maintained wil1 nlso have to serve as a famine emergency 
reserve. Experience has shown that in anv vear thE' 
monsoon rains may be so deficient as to result ui partial 
or total crop fa:ll're over wide areas. It is not always 
possiblE' to obtain imports at short notice for making 
good the deficit arising from this cause and the State 
!'Lnuld thereforc> haye a sizeable emerrrencv reserve as 

0 • 

nn ir;surancE.' against crop failure. We thus envisage a 
1ln:~l-purpose re:;erve, which will function both for enforc
ing prices and for meeting emergencies. While tha 
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purposes for which such a reserve i!'l to be utilised 
!>hould be kept distinct and provision should be made 
for all contingen(·ies, the reserve cannot obviously 
remain in two water-tight compartmPnts. In the case 
of foodgrains in particular, a f'lmine will call for thcl 
utilisation of all twaihble stocks and it will be impos;;ible 
to earmark any part of the reserve for any purpose othe1· 
than relief. The reserves should be maintained at selec
ted strategic centre~ within the country so as to enable 
th(;m to be rnshed at short notice to those threatened 
points where the market prices show.signs of departing 
from the preEcribed limits cr where conditions of famine 
eme.rge. 

166. The reserve should be exclusive of the stocks 
normally held by the market for meeting the gap between 
current demand and supply requirements. The reserve 
wilJ for the present have to be built up from imports, 
since internal foodgrains productio~ is deficit to require
ments and imports fill up the gap. When production 
within the country expands, such reserves should be in
creasingly built up from internal surpluses and the depen
dence on imports reduced. 

Monetary • 167. ·. 'While a guarantee to purchase at the minimum 
policy. price and an undertaking to sell from reserve stocks at 

the maximum price accompanied by open market opera
tions are in our view indispensable for enforcing the prices 
fixed, we desire to emphasise that these measures will suc
ceed only if the monetary policy adopted by the State is of 
a complementary character. Though market prices can 
be influenced by State purchase and sale operations, 
these operations can only cope with marginal quantities, 
an<;l the supply and demand for the commodity as 
expressed through money terms wifl still remain the real 
basic forces for the detNmination of market prices. The 
level at which market prices can be maintained will 
ultimately depend upon the level of national incomes and 
the purchasing power ofthe population. It is only by 
pursuing a monetary policy· which will stimulate general 
economic development and raise the national income, 
that we can create an environment within which the 
price-guarantee can be made effective. 

168. The re8ponsibility for enforcing thB mea~urea 
recommended_ by llS should be entrusted to a State 
corporation '"pecially constituted for this purpose. It 
should carry out tho necessary purchaat> and !&1e opera
tions and regulate tho import and f'xport tr::tda in order 
to implement the price fixation progrst.mme. It will need 
fixed capita.] for the construction of the nece-ssary 
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storage accommodation and working capital for holding 
the reserve stocks, meetivg the expenses of turnover 
and carrying out purchase and sale operations. Its annual 
operating costs will incLude charges on account of 
interest on fixed and working capital, depreciation and 
maintenance of godowns, dct£rioration of resrrve atocks, 
storage, staff etc. The -operating costs should in the 
long run be met out of the profits of the corpoi&tion. 
It may make a profit out of the difference between the 
prices at which its purchase and sale opuatio1111 are 
executed in the domf'atic market and also out of the 
difference between the domestic and international level uf 
prices to the extent of its import and export transactio~•· 
The corporation should build up a strong reserve fund 
out of such profits to enable it to tide over difficult 
JCO.rJ. 

169. We are glad to note that measures such as the Interna
ones recommended by us_ are also contemplated on an tional mac
international basis. The F. A. 0. has under'consideration hinery. 
a. proposal to set up a World Food Board, whose functions 
will be to stabilize the prices of agricultural commodities 
over the world market, to establish a World Food Reserve 
which will be adequate to· m~et any. emergency that 
may arise through failure of ·crops in any part of the 
world and to finance the disposal of surplus produce 
through special terms to countries where the need for 
them is most urgent. There is also a proposal to set up 
an International Organi~ation for Trade and Employment, 
and various Commodity Cc;>~missions with functions 
more or less si:tnilar to those · already mentioned. The 
establishment of an International Wheat Council' is also 
contemplated. In course of time, these various bodies may 
be suitably coordinated through a single machinery under 
th3 United Nations Organisation which will deal with 
agricultural commodities on an international basis_ and 
maintain their prices within certain minimum and maxi-
mum limits. The national price . policy should then be 
suitably integrated ~th the international price policy 
'and the machinery set up within the country should 
work in close touch with the United Nations Organisa:. 
tion. 

17t\ The principles of enforcement will have to be Nature of 
suitably adapted to individual commodities. With some the com
commoditiefl the demand for which is steady and easily· C:modities 
predictable, a relatively smaller reserve may serve; selected. 
with others, the demand may be erratic, stocks 
may easily accumulate, and control of the .market may 
require larger reserves. There may also be technical and 
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physical factors which limit the period for which reserves 
of different commodities can Le kept. Some commoditie~:~ 
may be dependent on foreign markets for the disposal of 
surpluses, and beyond a point, it ms,y be dangerous to 
hold supplies off the market, as was seen during the 
regulation of wheat in Canada, cotton in the U. S., and 
coffee in Brazil. Others may be dependent on homo 
markets and may be relatively insulatc·d from in· 
ternational factors. A large variety of factors will thus 
have to be taken into account. 

171. A broad distinction may be drawn between ·(i) 
foodcrops, (ii) commercial · crops, and (iii) _ animal 
husbandry, products. Foodgrains cover the largest 
proportion of the cultivated Mea in the country, amount
ing to over 80 % of the total, but the country yet ha~:~ 
a net deficit each year and has to rely partly on imports. 
The major foodgrains are rice, wheat, jowar and bajla. 
In commercial crops, _we include cotton, jute 
sugarcane and the oilseeds. The hade in animal 
husbandry products amongst which milk, eggs and fish 
are the most important is confined mostly to somewhat 
isolated local markets in the country. We exaiL.ine the 
essentials of a price policy for each of these groups of 
commodities in subsequent chapters. · 

172. The success of enforcement measures will also 
depend upon the number and character of the commodi· 
ties seleoted for price support. ·while equity may dema.nd 
the extension of price guarantees to all agricultural com
modities, it is important to keep in view financial and 
administra.tive aspects of the problem and the need tu 
hasten slowly in a new and practically untried field. We 
are therefore of the opinion that price guarantees should 
first be tried out in respect of a few important commodi
ties and later extended gradually to cover all the strategic 
commodities in the field of agricultural production. At the 
same time, the dangers of applying the policy to far too 
few commodities "cannot be ignored. . Any isolated at
tempt to support the prices of a. crop or two may lead to 
diversion of acreage, mounting surpluses and problems of 
disposal. We are strongly of opinion therefore that price
guarantees should be trkd out over a fairly large sPetor 
of our agricultural economy right from the start. If :1. 

hulling and half-heatted policy were to be pursued and the 
guarantees extended to on.ly one or two crops on tnt' 
score of C'au-t.ious cxperiment~ltion and financi!'J prndt'nce-, 
t.llf' re~mlting inrvitablC' fl'l.ilnre may be held up fl<: an 
nrf!nment f~r a nolicv of inaction in the future and incal
culable harm done to the cause of farmers in this country. 
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C11APTER VI. 

Price-policy for Food Crops. 

17 3. The necessity of extending the policy of price 
fixation to food crops needs no special emphasis. Firstly, 
siuce over 4/5ths of the cultivated area. in India. is 
devoted to food crop~;. the income of the bulk of the 
agricultural population. depends on t~e prices of_ such 
crops. Sacondly, in spite of such a. high proportiOn of 
our la.nd being under food, our national production still 
falls short of our repuirements and an as~ura.nce of a 
remunerative price is necessary for stimulating food 
production. The average annna.l net imports for the lJ 
years ending 1941-4:2 a.mounted to about l million tons 
a.nd the Foodgra.ins Policy Committee came to the con
(·lusion that annual imports on the same ~urn level 
would be necessary in the future. The Famine Enquiry 
Commission allowed for a. further 2 million tons on acc
ount of the increase in population eince }g'I-42, thus 
estimating the annual requirement. of imports at 3 
million tons. The deficit in domestic production would 
be even larger if targets are framed on the basis of a. 
minimum nutritive diet for the whole population. 
Imports have no doubt to be reaorted to as a. short-term 
mes.sure, but our experience during the past year has 
shown how difficult it is to secure adequate imports in 
an effi€rgency. In the case of foodgrains which are vital 
to the life of the pe-ople, it is 1 -pnwise to place ourselves 
in a position where we would "be dependent on other 
countries and immediate steps have to be taken 'to expand 
food production within the country to the maximum 
extent feasible. An appropriate price-policy for food crops 
is thua of firs~ priority not only from the point of 
mainhining agricultural incomes:~~ ut also from that of 
t~ecuring maximum output. 

17-l. A price policy may not always be able to 
reconcih• the necessity of assuring a remunerative price 
to th<>- producer and' keeping the prico within the means 
of the consumer. In course of time we have no doubt 
that this conflict of interests would be resolved, since 
our proposals are only a part of a more comprehensive 
programme of economic development whlch will resuU 
in a. genera.l rise in the level of incomes and employment. 
Until the price policy has produced the expected increase 
in efficiency and o 1tput per acre however, the price fixed 
may in some cases prove beyond the means of certain 
C'lasse~ of consumers. The remedy in such cases lies in 
the grant of consumption subsidia. to the cla.ssea of 
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ooneumers affected. Subsidies on consumption were a. 
common feature of war-time policy in the U. K. and the 
U. S. A. and any undue increase in the price of esaential 

-food-stuffs was thereby avoided. In India als6, the 
principle has received acceptance in the sale of foodgrains 
at cheap rates to essential workers during the war and 
the supply of milk on concessional terms to children and 
expectant mothers in certain towns.~ A separate Committee 
eet up under the auspices of the Central Food Dep;-.rtment 

-is examining the question of food subsidies and we make 
a reference to it only because of its ,bearing on price 
the policy. Such subsidies will be necessary until 
increased productivity of land permits a "'reduction in 
the prices fixed. 

175. The fixation and enforcement of minimum and Price 
policy for . maximum prices for food crops should be according 
foodcrops. to the principles we have already discussed in the pre· 

vious chapters. During the transition period, the mi.ni
mum prices for foodgrains should . be . equivalent to 
the fair parity prices and all the produce that is 
offered to Government !!hould be purchased by it at 
those prices. In the post-transition period- when normal 
supply and demand conditions have been rflstored, the 
minimum prices for foodgrains shouid b_e fixed after due 
allowance is made in the fair parity prices on R-rcount nf 
the various factors indicated bv ue>. This may mean that in 
certain circumstances the millimum prices. may have to 
be fixed at levels below the fair parity prices. According 
to some of us, any reduction in the minimum pricea below 
the fait parity prices should be limited to a maximum. 
of 121%, while according to others, no limitation should 
be placed upon the discretion of the price-fixing authority 
in this respeot. The market prices should under no 
circumstances be perl:Ilit~ed to fall in future below a rock
bottom minimum level. This limit is set by the :fixed 
elements in agricultural costs and a fall in the market 
prices below this level will upset the economic balance of 
the country side. The Sub-Committee are unanimous in 
the view that the State should undertakfl the obligation 
to prevent prices from falling below such a rock-bottom 
minimum. Some membersoftheSub-Committee consider 
that this undertaking should operate only for the next 
five years after which the position may br reTiewed 
afresh in the light of the general principles laid down, 
while other members ofthe Sub-Committee consider that 
It sh()uld operate as a permanent part ·of policy. As 
regards the actual level of the rock-bottom minimum, 
some member~~ of the Sub-Committee hold the view that 
It l!lhould be equivalent to the average price of the com• 
modity concerned in the principal producing areas, during 
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the quinquennium l 924.·25 to 19J8-S9, e. g. Rs. i-8·0 p?r 

. md. for wheat at Lyallpur with prices of other commodi
ties in normal parity wHh it; oth<"r members arP of 
opinion that it should be 25% above this average, i. e. 
Rs. 5/10/0 per m<tund for whPat llt Ly<tllpur with similar 
di:ffe>rentials f•1r othf'r <'ommodit.in'~. During- the transition 
as well as during the post-transition periods, the minimum 
prict\8 should be determined for each crop for the major 
producing areas, and the minimum p_ricE's for. other areas 
should be worked out therefrom making sufficient allow
ance for the normal costs of transport, marketing and 
other incidental expenses. The maximum prices for each 
area should be fixed on the basis of the minimum price• 
fix<"d for'that area. It should be the object of State 
policy to maintain market prices of food grains within 
the limits set by tha minimum and maximum prices fixed 
e.nd for this purpose the State should guarantee to purchase 
all supplies of euch food grains offered t'o it at the minimum 
prices ancl undertake to provide supplies to the ,.market 
by sales from its own stocks at the maximum prices. It 
Bhould also take the other measures which we have 
previously descr~bed to enforce ita policy. 

176. A policy of price fixation for food crops has 
the advantage that it can be easily im plement£1d. 
through the existing administrative machinf\ry. The 
Central and Provincial Food Departments are already 
operating a system which_ involves the procurement of 
stocks from within the country and from abroad, the 
planned movement of M.ternal stocks from surplus to 
deficit areas and the rationed distribution of grains in 
urban areas. The procurement operations of the Govern
ment profoundly influence the prices in most markets 
though the degree of influence varies according to the 
extent to which the method of procurement approxi
. mates to a. Government monopoly. The central feature 
of our scheme, viz. buying ana selling operations by 
~he State undertaken to influence market prices is thus 
already in operation in a modified form. We consider 
that the experience gained by the Agricult.ure and Food 
Administrations during the w&r should be fully drawn 
upon and utilised for implementing the price policy in 
future. The present r.ctivities and policies of the Food admi
nistrations should also be orientated during the transition 
period on the lines of our proposals so as to fa.cilita. te 
their full implementation when the machinery recommen
ded by us in a subsequent chapter is set up. 

177. When a policy of price fixat-ion for foodgrains 
ia adopted, the question arises as to which of the different 
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graids should be selected initially for its application. 
The Famine Inquiry Commission, after making out a 
case for the fixation of the prices of cereals in general, 
have expressed the opinion that in practice this would 
mean control of the prices of rice and wheat, the cereals 
which enter largely into _international trade. In our 
view," hilwever, the control of the prices of jowar and 
baj~a is no less important. The fGllowing table shows 
an estimate of t,he average all-India acreage (reporting 

· and non-reporting areas included) under different cereals 
during. the normal period of 1936-37 to 1938-39 and for 
the year 1943-44. 

Rice 
Wheat 
Jowar 

. Bajra. 
Maize 
Barley 
Ragi 
Small Millets 

Area under Cereals 
(in '000 acree) 

Normal. 
77,622 
35,705 
38,129 
19,487 

8,129 
7,174 
5,780 
8,509 

200,535 . 

1943-44. 
84,938 
34,859 
39,425 
24:,222 

8,712 
7,634 

. 5,734 
8,643 

214,167 

(Source : Worked out from figures given in "Food 
Statistic.9 of India",. Statement No. XIII.) 

_During both the. periods under reference, the area 
under jowar and bajra, taken together, acco!Jnted for 
28% of the aggregate area under all cereals as compared
with 38% under rice and 18% und0r wheat in the normal 
period. In the year 1943-44, moreover, there has bei>n a 

. large inrrease in the acreage unrlf'r bajra.. Thus from the 
point of view of acreage; jowar and bajra are of con
siderable importance. Since millets a.nd cotton 
are substitute crops and diversion of area from one 
to another is po11sible, we consider that it will be 
nece3sary to include millets in t hP price-fixation pro
gramme. l\IiUets play a predominent role in the eco
nomy of certain regions, particularly the unirrigated 
zones. Mow than one-third of the acreage under millets 
is concentrated in Bombay and l\Iarlras. In Bombay, 
it account~ for about 40% · of the net area sown for 
all crops, while in l\Iadras the pcr<'entage is about 25%. 
Since millets are consumed Pntirely within the country. 
it will by no means be difficult to bring them within the 
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ambit of a- price-fixation policy. Government have 
already fixed minimum and maximum prices for 
jowar and bajra in the principal producing areas and we 
see no reason why the policy. should be discontinued. 
For these reasons, we are of opinion- that price
fixation should be extended in respect of rice, wheat, 
bajra. and jowar from the -beginning and not confined 
only to rice and wheat, as suggested by the Famine· 
Inquiry Commission. 

i 7 8. Assuming for the present that among the food
cropta, price-fixation is confined to wheat, rice, jowar 
and bajra. and is operative .only in British India, an 
estimate of the quantity of reserve stocks required for 
implementing the policy has first to be worked out. 
Since buffer stocks are intended to enable the State to 
eell in periods of short supply and to buy in periods of 
excess production, one possible approach i!> to estimate (i) 
the quantity that is likely to be requireq by the con
sumers in periods of short supply, and (ii) · the quaniity 
that will need to be taken off the market by the State in 
periods of excess production. Since a deficit in the 
production of one crop may be made up by increased 
production of another, it -is desirable to use figures of 
aggregate production wheu determining the excess and 
deficit. Moreover, the entire production does not come 
to market and the re£erve stocks required have therefore 
to be related only to the marketable surplus of the 
growers. In the present context, normal production· is 
determined with referen«;e to the in.ost likely 
production during any given year in the light of past 
experience. The most likely production is that which 
was typical of the largest number of years in the past, 
or in other words the mode. The mode has' therefore · 
been used in the calculations which follow. 

179. We give below a table showill$ the production 
in British India of the four foodgrains under reference, 
for the period since 1919-20, and the maxima, minima 
and modes of each as well as of the aggregatE>. 

Production of Wheat, Rice, Jowar and Bajra 
(in million tons) 

BRITISH INDIA (ezcluding Indian States) 

Year. Wheat. Rice. Jowar. · Bajra. Aggregate 

1919-20 8.6 
Hl20-21 5!7 

28.(} 
23.3 

5.6 . 
3.6. 

2.8 
2.0 

45.0 
34,0 

Size of 
reserve 

. stocks. 



Year. Wheat. 

1921-22 8.4 

1922-23 8.2 

1923-24 8.0 

1924:25 7.2 

1925-26 ·7 .2 

1926-27 7.4 

1927-28 6.4 

1928-29 7.3 

1929-30 . 9.0 

1930-31 7.7 

'1931-32 7.3 

1932-33 7.6 

1933-34 7.5 

1934-35 7·8 

1935-36 7.6 

1936-37 7.9 

1937-38 8.7 

1938-39 8.0 

1939-40 8.9 

1940-41 8.1 

1941-42 8.2 

1942-43 9.0 

1943-4:4 7.8 

. '1944-45 8.5 

Maximum 9.0 
Mode 7.7 
Minimum 5.7 

Rice. 

27.8 

28.5 

23.6 

25.2 

25.2 

24.1 

22.7 

26.5 

25.8 

26.5 

27.8 

25.4 

24.9 

24.8 

22.3 

26.8 

-25.8 

22.9 

24.6 
21.0 
24.3 

23.0 

29.L 

25.6 

29.1 
25.0 
21.0 

IJ 

Jowar. 

5.6 

5.0 

4.3 

4.2 

4.2 

4.2 

.4.9 

4.7 
'5.1 

5.0 

4.4 
4.6 

4.6 

4:.6 
4.5 
4.6 

4.0 

4.1 

4.5 

4.6 

4.0 
4.2 
4.6 
4.3 

5.6 
4.7 
3.6 

Bajr:a. Aggrtgate. 

2.6 4:4.4:' 

2.4 4:4.1 

2.2 38.1 

2.0 38.6 

2.0 38.6 

2.5 

2.4 
2.1 

2.0 

2.4: 

2.2 

2.3 

2.1 

2.1 

2.3 

1.9 
1.9 
1.8 

2.0 
2.3 

2.2 
3.0 
2.6 

2.4 

3.0 
2.2 
1.~ 

38.2 

36.4 

40.6 

4:1.9 

4:1.6 
4:1.7 

39.9 

39.1 

39.3 

36.7 

41.2 

40.4 

36.8 

40.0 
36.0 
38.7 

39.2 

44.1 
40.7 

... 
Aggregate Maximum 45.0 
Aggregate Mode 40.0 
Aggregate Minimum 36.0. 

Note-The figures for the period 1930-1945 are mere 
complete thari these for the earlier years and 
are therefore not strictly comparable. 
Source: (Agricultural Statistics of India) 

180. The I.C.A.R. Memorandum estimates that 
30% of the total production of foodgrains is brought 
to the market. On this basis, the maximum, modal 
and mmmmm distributable surplus would be 13.5 
million tons, 12 million tons and 10.4 million ton;; 
respectively . 

• 
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181. The difference between the maximum and the 
mode is thus 1.5 million tons,-while that between the mini
mum and the mode is 1.6 million tons .. The figure of 
1.5 millions may be taken to represent the amount that 
may have to be taken off from the market by the Bta.te 
in bumper years, while 1.6 millions may be taken as an 
estimate of the deficit that may have to be put on the 
market in years of short supply. On this ba.sis, the 
reserve which must serve both purposes will have to be 
1.6 million tons. It will be seen that this represents 
about 4% of the modal production. 

182. Another approach to the problem is to esti
mate reserve stocks on some appropriate proportion of 
the total distributable surplus marketed in bumper 
years, this being a ro~gh indication of the _largest 
quantity that the State may be called upon to_ deal with. 
The replies to . our questionnaire indicate that there is 
a. general concensus of opinion that buffer stoc~s should 
be between 3 to 4 months stocks, i.e. 25 to 33% of thej 
annual distributable surplus, though a few replies have 
suggested even higher proportions. On .the basis of 25 
per cent of the annual distributable surplus in the. year 
of maximum production, the reserve stocks may be put 
at 3.4 million tons. 

183. The . estimates of the stocks· necessary as an 
emergency reserve against famine may also afford !Ome 
guidance. The Foodgrain! Poli~y · Committee have 
recommended the setting apart' of 0.5 million tons of 
grain as a Central Foodgrains Reserve. The Famine 
Inquiry Commission also state that they do not think 
that a reserve of this size would be execessive. This 
reserve however is intended only to bridge the period 
required for obtaining additional. supplies of food from 
abroad. The reserve stocks necessary for maintaining 
prices will na~urally have to be larger in size. 

184. The following estimates emerge from the basis, 
which we have examined :-

Basis. Estimate of reaetf)e 
stocks (in million 

ton8). 

(i) Difference between mode and maximum/ 
minimum marketable surplus. 1.60 

(ii) Replies to questio~naire (proportion of 
norma.l stocks). 3.40 
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(iii) Emergency Famine Reserve ('¥oodgrains 

Policy Committf"t> anci Famine Inquiry 
Commission}. 0.5() 

We have considered the above estimates, but are 
not agreed amongst oure:elves as to the appropriate size of 
the reserve. Some of us are of opinion that the reserve 
may have to be as large as 3 million tons while others 
hold the view that a re@erve of I!· million tons will suffice. 
'Ve are all agreed, however, tha.t a reserve of 1.5 million 
tons is the irreducible minimum and it is on this figure 
that we base our subsequent calculations. 

1815. We wish to make it clear that we consider the 
figure of 1! million tons as the irreducible minimum 
for a national foodgrains res<:rve.' 'Ve are aware that 
the Food and Agricultural Orga.nization of the Unitt>d 
Nations have under consideration at pr<sent a proposal 
for sett1ng up a World Food Board and that one of 
its objectives is to establish a world food reserve adequate 
for any emerg{'ncy which might arise through failure of 
crops in any part of the world. We. welcome. this 
proposal and hope that the Board, when established, 
would pay special attention to the requirements of 
baokward and undeveloped countries. We are of opinion 
that a part of the reseve held by the Board should be 
loceted in India in consideration of her position in 
South-east Asia. The reserve held in India by the Board 
will however be quite distinct from the minimum national 
resene of I! million tons, which we have recommE>nded. 

Location of 186. The reserve stocks ehould be locatad at strategic 
reserve . points so that they can be immediately utilised to 
stock. influence the market whenever the need arises. This 

implie·., that sizeable quantities will have to be located..at 
important centres, both in the .surplus and deficit areas, so 
as to facilitate both procurement and supply operations. 
They may also be conveniently located at the ports 
of entry, since the reaerve will consist partly of imports. 
Since Government will be purchasing all grain offered 
to them at the minimum price all over the country in 
order to make the price guarantee effective within easy 
reach of the cultivator, its stocks will accumulate at the 
selected small marke~ centres. On the other hand, 
stooks will have to be maintained in the major consum
ing areas in order to implement the undertaking of the 
State to provide supplies at the maximum price. The 
problem of location of reserves in the context of their 
ma~imum effectiveness is thus a complicated one 
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and the centres of location shouid be carefully 
selected after taking into account all r~levant _considera· 
tions. 

187. In view of the unequal distribution of ~tocka in Storage 
relation to available storage accommodation at different a.ccommo· 
centres, tho storage arrangements will -have to provide d~tion. 
for an extra margin over ·and above the minimum reserve 
stockea contemplated. We are of opinion that this margin 
should bt> ! -million tons and that for accommodating a 
minimum reserve of Ii million .. tons, storage godowns 
c&pable of accommodating a minimum of 2 million tons 
would be called for. 

188. The type of etorage acco:oimodatio:a required 
would depend largely upon the proportion in which the 
different grains are held in reserve, the s.uita.bilit7· of 
bagged and bulk storage for each type of grain,· and the 
local conditions in the selected centre. Where bulk 
storage is oonsidt>red suitable, \he. respectiTe . adva
ntages of the Khat# type of storage familiar in the 

· U. P. and the eleTa.tor type of storage known. in 
the west haTe to be examined. In a small centre 
separated from the mandies whe:re the producer has 
to bring the grain to and move it from the _ depot in 

· a bagged condition, the ·elevator may proTe uneconomical. 
On the other.hand, in important -port centres where the 
turnover is large, the eleva to~ type. of storage may be 
foUild conTenient. 

189. We wish to draw .attention in this connection 
to the unsatisfactory position regarding grain· storage 
in gel11:lral in the country.. The· State should construct 
the storage depots required for its reseve stocks 'at· 
its own cost. The reserves held by the State will 
however be only a small flaction of the total . grain 
surpluses which come into the market: ··The storage 
available for the normal commercial transactions in the 
market has ·been shown to be l)nsatisfactory by th~. 
experience during the war. The possibility of adopting 
suitable .legislation for licensing grain- dealers and 
requiring them to provide approved types of storage, 
and of ·establishing licensed warehouses under the 
auspices of the State as proposed in the draft bill cir
culatetl by the Reserve Bank of India deserves to be 
t>xplored. Such measures would minimise·. the losses 
·arising out of t.he det€1riora tio!~ of grain·. during storage, 
and provide negotiable warehouse·' receipts which will 



enhance the value of the security offf·red for market. 
finance. 

1.90. The provisiOn of adequate aceomrv.odation at 
Railway Statwns and main transit points also requires 
consideration. It is generally helrl that the covert>d 
accommodation provided _by the railways on the good,; 
platforms leaves much to be desired and that good del'l.} 
of damage iR <'aused to the grn.in by expoRure to weather, 
and by pilferage at points of despatch or tran~:<portation. 
We understand that in some foreign countries ther" 
is a statutory responsibility on the railways to provide 
adequate sheltered accommodation for goods in tran;;it 
and the feasibility of taking similar action in India needs 
to be examined. 

101. The various points connected with the problem 
of storage to which we have drawn· attention rPqui~P 
detailed investigation. We then·fore rt:~commend that 
the entire question should be examined by th<c> appro
priate departments in consultation with the commercial 
interests concerned. 

Turnover . 19%. Even with the best arrangements for storage, 
of stocks. provision will have to be m'A.de for the regular turnover 

of the stocks so that they may not detNiorate unduly. 
The exact method and extent of turnover wiU naturally 
be determined by the peculiarities of each grain and 
its capacity to preserve its quality under local climatic 
conditions. The details of turnover should therefore be 
carefully worked out in the light of the physical and 
climatic factors involved. 

Oo' f 193. We now proceed to make certain ~entative estima-
im;lec:nent· tes ofth~ costs ofimp~eme?'ting the pric~ policy_for the.four 
ln1 policy. food grams, wheat, rice, JOwar and baJra, on the bas1s of 

maintaining and turning over reserve stocks of the order 
of 11 million tons, and of providing storage accommo
dation for 2 million tons. 

\Q4:. With regard to the fixed capital necessary for 
the cost of construction of godowns for accommodating 
reserve stocks, it may be mentioned that a good deal 
of storage accommodation has alreacly been constructed 
by the Central, Provincial and State Governments in 
connection with theil' food distribution schemes and 
further construction is still in progress. The extent of 
godown accommodation available and under construction 
may be judged from the following figures given in the 
••Jood Statistics of India", (Statement llo. CVI ), 
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Statement showing storage accommodation available 

and under construction in various Provinces 
and States (in '000 tons). 

ProvincefStau. 

PROYINOES. 
Aesam 
Bengal 
Bihar 
Bombay 
C. P. & Berar , 
Madras 
N. W.F.P. 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Sind 
U. P. 

.. 
_,. 

Storage accommodation 
atJaila'hle, including 
both Government orwned 
godowns and those 

leased from private 
persons. 

Bulk. 
D 

160 

42 
90 

u 

Bag. 
28 

954 
45 

.7.43 

go· 
27 
42 

91 
253 

Storage 
accommoda
tion under 

construction. 

Bag. 
10 

315 

93 
71 
43 

17 
-100 
. 56 

----~-~.-

Total Province!'! 375 2,213 705 

CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED Ani:As. 

Ajmer-Merwara 
Baluchistan 
Coorg. 
DPihi 

Tota.l Centrally 
Administered Areas 

STATES. 

Baroda 
Co chin 
Hyderabad .. 
Rampur .• 
Travancore .. 
C. I. States •• 
Deccan States 
Eastern States 
Gujra.t States ... -

1 

I 

53 
16 
8 

8 

1 
2 
1 

15 

19 

10 
"39 

199 
7 

85 
6 

15 

11 

2 ' 

10 

12 

9 

23 

12 -



.. 
KaPhmir 16· 1 
Khairpur I 
Rajputana 13 30 
W. I. States 26 158 

Total States 140 562 44 

GRAND ToTAL 516 2,854 761 

The information is not complctf' and we understand 
that the Central Food Department are engaged in col
lecting more detailed infor;;nation rc·garding the storage 
accommodation now availabk. For ths purpose of our 
estimates, the existing storage facilities may well be 
ignored, because they are inadequaie to meet the present 
requirements of the trade itself and Government will in 
any case have to pay for utilising such privaie accom
modation as may be available. In the circumstances we 
have thought it best to base O"Q.r estimates on the basis 
of constructing entirely new godowns for the reserve 
stocks to be kept by Gonrnment. 

195. It is necessary to first split up the required accom
modation of 2.00 million tons according to the proportion 
in which bulk and bag storage respectively will have to 
be arranged for. On the basis of the proportion in 
which grains are at present stored in Government godowml, 
it appears that the proportion of grain under bulk storage 
to grain under bag storage is in the ratio of roughly 
16 : 85. It is difficult to say whether the same ratio 
will persist in the future, but assuming that it does, o~ao 
_million tons of bulk storage, and 1.70 millions of bag 
storage, will have to-be provided for. 

1Q6. The cost of constructing these godowns may now 
be estimated on the basis of the recommendations made 

· by Dr. F. P. Coyne in his ' Principles of Cereal Storage'. 
For bulk storage ~e recommends the construction of godowns 
of the type built at Shamli in the U.P. by private enter
prise in 1944, but with additional bottom spouts. These 
are expected to have a capacity of 1,000 maunds ( =36.7 
tons ) and the cost of construction is put at Rs. l/4/- per 
maund of storage space, i.e. Rs.l,250/- per godown. Since 
'the godowns are expected to be roughly 10 feet in height, 
the ground area will be of the order of 120 sq. ft. and 
the cost of eite and levelling may be taken roughly at 
about Rs. 6 per godown. With regard to accommodation 
for bag storage, Dr. Coyne estimates the cost of cons
truction of godowns for holding a.bout 267 tons at between 
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Rs. 6,000 -and Rs. 10,000. We have taken Rs. 8,000/· 
per godown as the a¥erage cost. The cost of site and 
levelling in respect of each of these godoWllil may be put 
at Rs. 110/- . Using these figures, the f"u::ed capital 
required for construction of godowns may be estimated as 
follows:- -

Cost of construction of godowns for holding 
reserve stocks 

Quantity Cost of 
Coat or OOJ!a 

Capacity truetion of • 
of reserve ~o. of_ oonetruo. required 

stocks per . godowns tion per 
(Million god own required. god own 

No. or 10-
(tons) downs (Ra 

\ona). (R~}· crores). 

Bulk storage 0.30 36.7 8,174: 1,256 . 1.027 

Bag storage 1.70 267 ... 0 6,367 8,110 5.184: 

The total cost of construction of - godoWDB will 
therefore be Rs. 1.027 plus 5.16-t=Rs. 6.191 crores, or 
about Ra. 6.2 erores. 

197. The above figure of Rs. 6.2 crores represents 
only a tentati\'"e estimate of th~ fixed capital that may be 
necessary. In actual practice the amount required may 
b a lel"s becauEe in many cases the State may not construct 
its own godowns but might otherwise subsidise such 
construction or obtain private godowns on lease on more 
favourable terms. On the other hand, it must be re
membered that the figure of If million tons of reserve 
stocks which we he· ve taken for our calculations is in the 
opinion of some of us on the low side. Further, we under~ 
stand that there is a difference of opinion amongst 
technic~>} experts relating to the estimates of cost put 
forward by Dr. Coyne, and that they are considered by 
Eome experts to be under-estimates. The figure ofRs. 6.2 
crores may therefore be taken~s a very tentative estimate 
which may have to be con8idera bly modified after 
detRi!ed technical in\'"estigations are made. 

198. The working capital necessary for the purchase {ii) Work· 
of ihe reser.e ~tock~ will depend upon the stocks of each ing cap. 
~rain in the reserve and the prices of the different grains. ital. 
We may at~sume for our purpbse that the reserve stocks 
are split up into the different grains in the proportions of 
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the respective modal valuf's of their pro.duction and that 
-tbe priers in the cases of wheat, jowar and bajra are the 
present minimum prices fixed by the Government viz. 
R~. _7-8-0, Rs. 5-4-0, Rs. 5-12-0 per maund respectively, 
and 10 the case of rice, for which no all-India minimum price 
has been fixed, Rs. 8-8-0 per maund, i.e. Re. 1-0-0 above 
the price for wheat. On this basis, the cost of reserve 
stocks will be as under :-

Cost of Reserve Stocks. ___________ .. ------
Quantity Cost per ton. Value 

Crop. of reserve of reserve 
stocks Bs. Ao P. stocks. 

(million tona) (Rs. crorea) 

Wheat 0.29 204 2_ 5 6.92 
Rice 0.95 272 3 7 21.98 
Jowar 0.18 142 14 5 2.57 
Bajra 0.08 156 8 3 1.25 

TOT.A,L 1.50 31.72 

Thus the total cos• of reserve stocks will be Rs. 31.72 
crores, or in round figures, Rs. 32 crores. 

199. In the initial years, the reserTe stocks will have 
to be formed out of imported grain consisting of wheat 
and rice. If an average price of Rs. 8/- per maund is 
assumed for these imports and the entire quantity of 
reserve stocks are imported from abroad, the total 
cost will amount to a little above Rs. 32 crores. The estimate 
of Rs. 32 crores may, therefore, be taken as a reasonable 
estimate of the working capital required. 

200. The annual recurring cost of operating the 
programme may be taken to -consist ·of the following 
items :-(a) interest on fixed capital, (b) interest on 
working capital, (c) depreciation and maintenance of 
godowns, (d) deterioration of reserve stocks, (e) cost of 
bags for bag storage and (f) expenses of Staff. 

201. We feel that it should be possible to raise the 
fixed capital required at a rate of interest which would 
conform roughly to that on long-term Governmf'nt Securi
ties. During the last decade, this rate has varied 
betweem. 3!% and 2!%. If we take 3% for our estimate, 
the annual charge on a fixed capital of Rs. 6.2 c:rores will 
be Rs. 18.67 lakhs~ 
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202. The intere8t on working capital may be calculated. 
on thf' a5sumption that it may be possible to raise the 
funds at the> treasurv bill· rate. The treasurY bill rate 
has varied betwee~ l% to !~~during the iast three 
years. If l% is taken for our estimate, the annual charge 
on a working capital of Rs. 32 crores will amq__unt to 
Rs. 16.00 lakhs. 

203. The depreciation charges on account of godowns 
maybccalculatedat 4% of the cost on the assumption that 
a godown will last for about 25 vears; and the maintenance 
cl;;rge:i at 1 ~ ~ of the cost of ~onstruetion. The annual 
charge against these two items will thus be 5% on the coat 
of construction of godowns which we have estimated at 
Rs. 6.2 crores, i.e. Rs. 30.95 lakhs. 

204. An average loss of between 2 and _3% may be 
expected on · account of loss in weight and damage by 
damp, weeTil attack and vermin, according to .the Market
ing Reports published by the Agricultural ~arketing Advi
sorr If an allowance of 2}% on the total value of reserve 
stocks is made on this score, the annual charge against 
this item may be estimated at Rs. 80.00 lakhs. 

205. The cost of bags for bag storage may be assumed 
to be Rs. -/8/- per bag of 2 maunds, which becomes 
unserviceable after one year. This is slightly below the 
current market price of gunny bags. On this basis, the 
total annual charge on account .of 1.275 million tons of .. 
grain which we estimate may be stored in bags, will 
amount to Rs. 81S.76 lakhs. 

206. We expect that the programme will be worke_d 
through the Provincia) and State authorities who will 
employ the normal trade channels for the purpose 
of purchase and sale operations. The rates of commission 
which are being paid in some of the Provinces to 
purchasing agents at present" are as under :-

Pf'ovin'ce. 

Punjab. 
Sind. 
Bengal 
Assam. 

C.P .. 
Bombay. 

Ratea of 
Commisaion. 

9.9 pies per md. 
Il anna per md. 

Percentage f'Ctt 

of Commission. 

0.52 
0.78 
1.00 

3. annas per md. for 
first 95,000 mas. r.9o 

0.63 1 anna per·md. 
6 As. per bag of 182 
lbs~ 1.70 



Benefits of 
price 
policy. 
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(Rates of Commission have been taken from the 
Report of the Foodgrains Policy Committee, 
pp. 57-60. Percentage rates have been worked 
out on the basis of a price of Rs. 10/- per 
maund which was roughly the price prevailing 
in 1943). 

It would. appear that 1% on the value of grain 
handled would be a fair remuneration for purchasing 
agents. ~ssuming that reserve stocks of the value of 
Rs. 32 crores are turned over once every year on an a veraga, 
the total annual charge under this head may be 
estimated at Rs. 32 lakhs. 

207. Since the programme is to be worked through 
normal trade channels on an agency basis, the only 
staff that is necessary is on account of the centrlll 
enforcement machinery. The expenses on account of 
such staff may be estimated roughly at Rs. 3 lakhs. 

208. The total annual operating cost of the pro· 
gramme will therefore be as under:-

llem. ~nnual Expenditure. 
(Rs. lakhs) 

(i) Interest on fixed capital. 
(ii) Interest on working capital. 

(iii) Depreciation and maintenance of · 
godowns. 

(iv) Deterior~tion of buffer stocks. 
(v) Cost of bags for bag storage. 

(vi) Agency Commission. 
(vii) Expenses for staff. 

18•57. 

16.00. 

30.95. 

80.00. 

86•76. 

32.00 

3.00. 

TOTAL, 267.28. 

The annual operating cost will thus be of the order 
of Rs. 2,67 crores. 

209. The aggregate modal production of these crop~ 
is of the order of 40 million tons and the total valu 
about Rs. 870 crores (valued at Rs. 8/- per maund). 
With an annual operating cost of Rs. ·2·67 crores, it is 
thus possible to introducf' a reasonabk degree of 
stability in the production of crops worth Rs. 870 crores. 
In view of the security that it will provide in the livet 
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of the large m&ss of people in the country whole 
fort.unes are linked up with these oropt, the cott 
is amall. 

SIO. We wish to make it clear that the estimates of 
cost which we have worked out are onlv tentative and 
relate to reserTe stocks of only 1.6 niillion tona. In 
times of depression howe>er, stocks of much greater · 
magnitude may have to be purchased in order to make 
the minimum price t>ffeotive and the cost of enforcement, 
may be considerably. higher. In certain circumstances 
th~ enforcement programme may_a.lso involve losses to the 
State. It is however precisely against such oontingencies 
that the cultivator needs protection, and we are strongly 
of opinion that the State should not then be deterred 
from enforcicg its pr~oe polic)• by purely financial 
consider& tions. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Price-Policy for Commercial Cropll. 

211. Although we give first priority to the· fixation 
of the prices of food crops, we are not unmindful of the 
important position held by commorcial crops in tho agri
cuHural economy of the country.~ It is true that the 
proportion of the total cultivated area devoted to com
mercial crops is small, but m particular regions thoy 
occupy a very important position, and fluctuations in 
their prices have a great effect on the. economy of these 
regions ... They constitute the b1.sic raw materials for some 
of the major industries of the country, and their steady 
supply at fairly stable prices is of great significance to 
manufacturers, and to consumers of the processed products. 
They also include some of our chief articles of export, 
and any diminution irr their production will ultimately 
react on our .ability to pay for essential imports. A 
guarantee of remunerative prices also for commercial 
crop! is therefore essential from the point of view of all 
the interests concerned. 

212. The price. policy for commercial crops should be 
based on the general principles which we have a.lready 
recommended. This implies that pmding detailEd in
vestigations into costs, fair prices for commercial 
crops should also be determined by -a procedure which 
would ensure the maintenance of a parity between prices 
on the one hand and the costs of cultivation and the 
costs of living of the farmer on the other, the parity being 
determined by the relationship which prevailed in the 
selected base-period. The appropriate base-period would 
vary from crop to crop, since the price-cost relationship 
is not equally fair for all crops in a particular period of 
time. In the U.S.A., parity prices are calculated for a 
number of commercial crops including cotton, tobacco 
and groundnuts and different base-periods are adopted 
for each. The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 
laid down that the base-period for calculating parity prices 
for tobacco should be August 19lt--July 1929, whereas 
for all other commodities the base-period laid down was 
August 1909--July 1914. Subsequently, the base-period 
for flue-cured tobacco has been shifted to August 1934-
July 1939. 

SaJvtJt of 6 211. The prices sugO"ested by parity calculations 
~!~~~i::. should be suitably adjust;d so as to fit in with the general 
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policy of the State in regard to domestic industry and 
foreign trade. The methods of implementation of price
policy will also have to take into account the tr.l)ode 
practices peculiar to each crop. 'V e therefore consider 
it a. fruitful approach to study previous attempts 
at the regulation o( the pric~s of commercial cropa in 
this country, and to examine to what extent the existing 
schemes are capable of improvement in the light of pa8t 
experience. For this purpose, we review the schemes of 
regula.tion in respect of jute, cotton and sugarcane, all of 
which have been subject to price-fixation for some timt. 

214. To take jute first, even as early as 1932-33, the (,) 3vl• 
Government of Bengal had attempted to :persuade the 
cultivators by propaganda to voluntarily restrict the 
acreage under jute in order to moot the situation creat~d 
by the depression. This voluntary camp.aign w~s not 
however much of a success, as ruay be seen. from the fol-
lowing table given by Dr. Burns in his • Technologioa.l, 
Possibilities of Agricultural Development in India', 
(p. 38) : 

Season. 

1934-35. 
1935-36. 
1936-37. 
1937-38. 
1938-39. 
1939-40. 

Ezten,t of voluntary reduction 
advised by Govern,ment. 

nil . 
5/16th of acrea.ge.in 193!-35. 
1/3rd of acreage 'i"n 1934-3.5. · 
3/l6th of acreage in 1934-35. 
Same as in 1937-38. 
2/l6th of acreage in 1937-38. 

Acreage BOW'n 

in Bengal. 
(' 000 acru) 

. 2,348. 
1,918. 
2,251. 
2,209. 
2-,522. 
2,550. 

The cultivat.ors generally were inclined to sow more than 
~he acreage ad•i;;ed by Government. 

215. With the outbreak of the wa.r, the tra.ds in jut!t 
products with France, Germany, Belgium, Italy a.nd other 
European countries practically coasod, and this meant 
a lo&s of a. bout 56% of the pre-war export market for these 
~0mmodities. On the otht'r ha.ud, in 1940, an ·excep
tionally la.rge ~rop of 13.2 million bales wa.s harvested 
boca use cultivators grow as much as possib1e in thE;' expe4t
atian that licensing legislation would be passed in the folio
win'S year a.nd that the licences would be based on the 
bcre~ga sown in 194:0. As a result, a slump in priees was 
throa.ten~cl. For some time, the Go"\'"ernment of Bengal 
triad to E=upport the market by open market purchases, 
but. ia.ter abandoned their plan when the lndiu J~te 
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_ :Mills Association· agrMd to 1\ seal~ of minimum buying 
pricf'ls. In December, 1940, a confor~nce was convenf'ld 
by tho Government of India to devise ways and meAns 
for avoiding a fall in jute prices. At this conference, 
the Association agreed to recommend to its members 
the adoption of a. buying programme upto specified 
·quantities according to a. fixed time-table, and any de
ficiencies in their purchases were to be made ·good by 
corresponding purchases by the Government of Bengal. 
In actual fact, though the purchases made under the pro· 
gramme fell short of the stipulated quantities, no further 
action was found necessary ·as the announcement itself 
acted as 1,' stea.dyirig influence on the market and the heavy 
·buying by middlemen and dealers supported the prices. 
The mills who were first hesitant about the buying pro
gramme found that they had made a. profit as they had 

·purchased 'their stocks at a price which turned out to be 
low in the light of subsequent developments. 

_216. These were however only temporary expedients 
·and it was recognised that more drastic action was. re
quired to restore the balanco between demand and supply. 
In 1940 therefore, the Jute Regulation Act was enacted in 

. Bengal and it was followed by the Bengal ):taw Jute 
Taxation _Act of 1941. Under tho latter Act a small 
cess was. placed on jute equiva.~ent to two anna.s _on 
every maund of raw jute purchased by a mill or 
sent outside Bengal. The proceods of this ceBs paid 
for ·the . jute regulation staff who were chargl3d with 
the duty of issuing licences for the cultivation of jute 
&.."ld- of seeing that t'\le acreage sown did not exceed 
the ma:xjmum acreage permitted under tho licence. The 
'standard acreage' under jute was d('clared to be 5,399,285 
acres. On the basis of an ~stimate of proba.'ble world 
demand, maximum acreage was to be fixed in advance 
of each Aea.son by the Government and a flat proportionate 
reduction was to be appli(ld to each individual growt~r'3 
&ere age. _The following table compares the acreages 
licensed _with those actually sown:-

s~aso·n. 

1941-42 
1~42-43 
1943-44 
1944-,45 
1945-46 

Bengal 
Aereage licen8ed. 

(000 acreB) 
1,634 
3,190 
2,559 
2,563 

.2,547 

.Acreage .!Own. 
(000 acre&) 

1,533 
2,704 
2,146 
1,694 
2,018 

.(Source: Indian Centr•l J\lto- Committ«"). _ 
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The actual acreage sown has gt'ner~lly been below the_ 
licensed acreage, as price factors have been relatively 
more fa. voura ble to rice. 

:n 7, As a result of the increased demand for jute 
manufactures on the part of the U.K._ and the U.S.A., 
coupled with the regulation of acreage, the prices of raw 
jute have shown a steady increase since the inception of 

· the scheme as may be seen from the following table: 

Harvest prices per maund of raw jute: 

1940-'1 
194:1-4:2 
194:2-43 
1943-4, 
1944-4::S 

Rs. AI. P1. 
lS G 4: 
1 2 8 

10 10 6 
11 14: 0 
u . 15 . 1 

(So-urct8: I.C.J.C. for 1940-4:1 to 19,3-44. · The 
figure for 1944-45 has been worked out.from 
harvest prices given in the Indian . Trade 
Jounral). 

218. Maximum and minimum prices of raw jute were 
fixed by tho Government of India from time to time, 
the la~:~t notified prices ranging between Rs. 114/- per bale 
(Rs. 23-7-3 per maund) minimum and Rs. 125/- per bale 
(Rs. 25-11-5 per maund) maximu,.m for Dundee first and 
Rs. 72-15-0 per bale (Rs. 15-0-·4 per maund) minimum 
and Rs. 82-10-0 per bale (Rs. 16-15-9 per ma.und) 
maximum for white Jat Middles. Maximum prices of jute 
goods were also fixed at appropriate· levels. · The 
problem during the war, broadly speaking, was regarded 
as that of preventing prices from going above the maxi
mum levels. Complaints were voiced that maximum 
prices wore not always effective in. respect ·or contracts· 
entered into by foreign buyers who in the absence of price 
control in their own countries could afford to offer higher 
prices. A measure of control over such developments 
was however exercised by export allocations on a pre
war basis, first by the Combined Raw Material Board, 
and subsequently by the Government of India. Recently, 
the controls over the internal and export prices of jute 
have been withdrawn and at present, only quan~itstive 
control of export remains coupled with an enhanced 
export dut-y. 

219. We hope tLa.t tho jute industry is alive to its 
l\Ot;L-wa.r problems, aud that steps are being taken tQ 
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plan the output of raw jute. The fute.industry did not 
feature amongst tho industries selected for enquiry by 
the Panels' set up by the Planning and Development 
Department of the Government of India, but the Indian 
Central Jute Committee has recommended a target of 10 
million bales per annum in the immediate post-war period. 

(•~> Cotlon. 220. With rE gq.rd to cotton, the declaration of war 
. had at first a bullish effect on the cotton market and 

upto 1941-42 the acreage increased in spite of the ner
vous feeling ca. used by the loss of some European markets. 
The-average price obtained for cotton in the first two years 
of the war .showed an increas(> as compared with 1937-38 
and 1938-39. The mill consumption of Indian cotton 
also showed an upward trend. The position deteriorated 
however in 1941-42 when the Far Eastern markets were 
lost as a result of the entry of Japan into the war. The 
cotton crop· for 1941-42 was unusually large, bemg estl
mated at 6.13 million bales as compared with 6.08 million 
bales in 1940-41 and 4.91 miJlion bales in 1939-40. To 
meet the situation the Indian Central Cotton Committeo 
appealed to all Provincial Governments and States to 
reduce the acreage under short staple cotton by at least 
half. 

221. During 1942-43, tht position of cotton under· 
went a change for the better. The ' Grow More Food • 
campaign was meeting with an increasing measure of 
success, and the area under cotton was reduced by 22 
per cent and the yield of cotton was 26 per cent less than 
the corresponding figure for the preceding year. The 
domestic mill industry also was expanding as a result of 
the wartime demand for piece-goods. These favourable 
influences gradually raised the price of . cotton. The 
quotation for the Indian Cotton Contract (Jarilla) rose 
from Rs. 318 on 31st of August, 1942, to Rs. 637 on the 
12th of March, 1943. 

222. It was against this background that the Cotton 
Control Policy of the Government was evolved. The 
Government aimed at maintaining the price of cotton 
Within stated floors and ceilings for different varieties. 
By the Cotton (Forward Contracts Current a.nd Options 
Prohibition) Order, the Cotton (Forward Contracts in 
Current Crops Prohibition) Order, and the amendments 
to these orders, forward trading in cotton was confined 
to delivery c.ontracts and on May 21, 1943, the Govern
ment announced the rates at which contracts remaining 
open were to be liquidated. for the Indian Cotton 
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Contracts in tlie Bombay Market, the :rate 'at which the 
contracts were to be liquidated was fixed at Rs. 568/
for July delivery, but Government made it known that 
the fair price for the same quality would bo Rs. 550/
and advised the mills not to pay more than that price. 
Fair prices for other qualities were also indicated, rang
ing form Rs. 315/- per candy for Bengals to Rs. 760/
for Cambodia and Punjab 'American 289 F. As these 
regulations led to satisfactory results, in October, 1943,· 
the Government of India excluded the Indian Cotton 
Contract from the Cotton (Forward Contracts and 
Options Prohibition) 9rder, 1943, and permitted the re
opening of trad.mg in cotton futures in the market of the 
East India Cotton Association, Bombay. · 

223. The 'ceiling and floor prices' have been modified 
from time to time, and for the 1945-46 season stood at 
Rs. 530/- and Rs. 350/- respectively, per caq.dy for Jarilla 
Cotton. The floor prices were fixed at a. level designed 
to induce the cultivator to reduce the area under cotton 
in favour of food 'crops. In response to representations 
that this floor was unremunerative to the growers, the 
floor has recently been ra~ed to Rs. 430/--

224.. It may be noted that Go.vernment have under
taken to buy cotton whenever prices showed a tendency 
to fall below the fixed minimum prices. Durmg- March-

. April, 1944, cotton prices declined precipitately up-country, 
particularly in the Broach district. Although the Indian 
Cotton contract in .the Bomba.y Futures Market· had not 
reached the floor level, Government intervened imme
diately in the market in Broach district, and purchased 
cotton on their own account. Later in April, when the 
Indian Cotton control touched Rs. 418/- May delivery, 
Government purchased Jarilla !" staple in Bombay 
and in up-country centres on the basis of Rs;· 410 per 
candy ex-godown Bombay, American seed styles in 
Sind and Punjab and Hubli-Jayawant in the Compta 
District. In June, 1944, when the I.C.C. July delivery 
fell toRs. 400/-, Government purchased all varieties of cotton 
tenderable against the contract at rates based on the-
tendermg differences fixed by the East India. Cotton 
Association for May delivery. 

225. Owing to variations in outturn of lint from 
kapas, and variation in the quality of that lint, it was not 
found possible to purchase ka pas ( seed cotton ). 
Only full-pressed bales were purchased. The purchases 
were carried out through 18 agents in Bombay and 21 
agents in Ka.ra.chi, subject to adjudication on the quality 
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by ad hoc committees in both centres. Government until 
the end of 1945 sold only such va.rietie::~ as wer~ in ::;hort 
supply. In De-cembsr, 1944, Broach Cotton was in short 
eupply and Government began sellmg their holdings 
of Broach Cotton to the mills and these sales continued 
during January and February, 1945. Towards tho end 
of 1945, the. reduction in cotton production began to 
affect supply to the mills and Govornm!1nt defined th0ir 
Bf31ling policy, as follows:- -

(i) Sales were to be made only in a manner which 
was compatible with the Government's price 
~~~8~ -

(ii) sales_ were to be made as opportunity occur£d, _ 
to liqui<:iate the Government's stocks of 
raw cotton. 

In. other. words, Government would always be willing to 
meet a demand but would not force cotton on an un· 
willing market. 

226. The measures generally taken to reduce the 
acreage' under short-staple cotton consisted of sub· 
sidies to cultivators for diverting land from short
staple cotton to food crops, and the curtailment of irri• 
gat10n facilities for cotton. In some Provinces likE 
Madras, cultiv ~tors were required to plant a certain num
ber of rows of food crops for a given number of rows of 
cotton. In Bombay. Government laid down a maximum 
proportionate limit to tho acreage under cotton. There 
was no statutory regula-tion of acreage for cotton, as for 
Jute in BengPl, but the I.C.C.C. recommended an all
India targot acreage of 16.2 million acres fo1 1945-46, 
and 14_.4 million acr£s for 1946-47. 

227. Besides price-regulation and reduction of acrt:age, 
Government also resorted to regulation of exports of 
both raw cotton and cotton cloth by allotting quotas. 
During the 1945-46 season, an overall limit of 800,000 

. bales was sft to exports of raw cotton, and when in May, 
1946, this figurf was reached, further exports were pro
hibited. Recently, the export of cotton stapling 11/16" 
and -over was prohibited, and a limit of 200,000 bales was 
set to exports ,during the first four months of the 1946-4 7 
season, apart from the export of 3 lakhs bales to Jal'aiJ. 

228. The post-war plan for the cotton industry re
commended by the Cotton Textiles Panel sot up by the 
Planning and DtJvelopment Department of tho Gov€.-rn· 
:pfen~ of India o.u visa~es the ex:pansion of the current 
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mill production of 4:,800 million yards per annum to 
6,500 millio'!l yards per annum in the futurf'l, i.e. an in
ctesse of a bout 34%. This will call for • corresponding 
increase in raw cotton production. -

~29 With respect to sugarcane, the Sugarcane Act (iK) Bt14..-. 
was pas8ed by the Central Government in 1934, empower-
ing local Governments to prescribe minimum prices 
for cane intended for-use in sugar factories and to control 
the activities of various intermedianes so that a subs-
tantial portion of the price paid by the factories may 
..reach the grower. The- U.P. and Bihar .GovernmentS 
utilized these powers and from 1934-35 to 1936-37, cane 
prices in these provinces were linked to sugar prices by· 
a sliding-scale system, the percentage share of the cul-
tivator in the price of sugar decreasing with increase 
in the value of the latter. In Ma.rch, 1937, there was 
a bumpt.r crop and consequently sugar prices declined and 
it became uneconomic for the factories to crush cane at 
the prescribed minimum prices. To tide over the situa-
tion, the sliding scale system was abandoned, and the rules 
were relaxed· in favour of factories which bought their 
cane froi!l out-Fitations. For the 1937-38 season, non-
varymg minimum prices .of 5i As. per ·maund for cane. 
dolivered at factory gat;es a.nd 5 AS. for cane deli~ered a~ 
out-stations were fixed. During the next year. a schedule 
of minimum prices varying inversely with the ·distance· of 
the e;;ource of supply from tho factory was prescribed. -

230. In 1938, the U.P. and Bihar Governments assumed 
more effective control ovtr the induatry through their 
Sugar Factories (Control) Acts. These included pro• 
Tisions for the following :-· 

(i) Prohibition of the. erection- of new sugar 
factories or of the extension of existing fac
tories except by licence; 

- (ii) establishment of a Sugar Control Board; 
(iii) reservation of cane areas; · 
(iv) fixation of cane prices; 
(1') regulation of output of factories; and . 

(tJl) imposition of a cess on sugarcane. 

· 231. The prov:ision rEgarding licensing of new •fa,C • 
. torit~s and extension of existing ones also provided fo·r 

compulsory membership of the Indian Sugar Syndi- · 
cate. The Syndicate WP_s originally formed in 1936-37 
when sugar prices were falling to uneconomic levels and 
it had helped to stabili&e prices. It was now recogniaea 
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ss the sole organisation for the sale of all sugar produced 
in the two Provinces and initially was given a. free hand 
in the marketing of sugar and in the fixation of sugar 
prices. The provisions regarding licensing alsO' mcluded 
a clause fixing the quantity of sugar that could be manu· 
fa.c~ured by the factory during the period of the licence, 
which covered one crushing season. 

232. A Joint Sugar Control Board was set up to ad· 
vise the Governments regarding· the administration ot 
the Acts. Thf provisions regarding the regulation of .cane 
supplied to factories were administered by Cane Com· 
missioners who were authorised to reserve areas for indi· 
vidual factories. Puroha~";e of cane from a factory's _ 
reserve area by another factory was made punishable 
under the Acts. Cane Cooperative Societies were_ also 
organised to supervise the· orderly marketing of cane 
and by 1938·39, the cane supplied by these Societies 
in the U.P. accounted for nearly half the total quantity 
crushed by the factories in the Province. 

233. The rules made under the Sugar Factories (Con· 
trol) Act, 1938 by the U.P. and Bihar Governments 
required the factories to accept all the quantity of cano 
offered up to the sanctioned crushing limit. A limit 
was also _placed on the amount which each individual 
producer could require a factory to accept, by stipulat
ing that cane growers and Cane-Growers' Cooperative 
Societies in a reserved area were entitled to offer cane 
during a given season only up to the quantity produced 
on one-third of the land suitable for sugarcane cultiva
tion out of their holdings. 

234 .. In spite of these new powers, the 1938-39 season 
led to other complications. The crop was very poor, 
and the prices of bo.th gur and sugar rose. _ The mhiimum 
prices ofm\ne for the season had been fixed on the assump
tion that sugar prices would be about Rs. 9 pe:r ma.und. 

, When sugar prices touched Rs. 10/4/-. cane prices re
mained out of parity and it became more remunerative 
to turn to gur-making. While a.· maximum limit wa.a 
placed by the rules made under the Act of 1938 to the 
quantities of cane which the cultivator could offor for 
sa.le, there was no rule requiring rum to offer cane up to 
a minimum quantity -and he was free to convert a.s much 
-of the cane into gur as he chose. The cane prices had 
'then to be increased by 1 to ll As. per maund. -This 
experience led in 193~-40 to a,revival of the sliding· scala 
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system, the scale now being more favourable to the cul:
tivator when the prices rose .. The result was that th6 
cane was diverted from gur-making to tho factorios, and 
as they were not able to .absorb the increased supply, 
the minimum prices had to be reduced. 

23!J. Important amendments in the legislation rda
ting to sugarcane in the U.P. and Bihar were made by the 
1940 Amending Act. This Act c·onstituted a Sugar 
Commission which was _to be the final authority on all 
matters connec teQ. with ths production, sale and prices 
of sugar, subject of course to the final authority of Govern
ment. The Act alFo provided for a deferred· price for cano 
when the sugar price rose- above the basic level. 

236. The next year revealed a. considerable increase 
in the area planted with cane, an as it was anticipated 
that factorit~s might be swamped with cane unless sale 
t.o them was made less profita_ble, the sliding scale system 
was abandoned for a second time. A fixed non-varying 
minimum price of cane was fixed, although the p'rice 
of Fmgar was raised to Rs. 9-12-0 per maund. About 
the same time owing to tho serious difficulties which 
the Indian Sugar Syndicate encountflrod in the disposal 
of the Augn.r produced by tho U.P. and Bihar Sugar Fac
tories, tho two Provincial Governments had to extend 
control over the iriternal workmg of tho _syndicate. . 

237. Since 1942, the siti.i.ation has been dominated 
by thfl sugar price control institut0(l by t.he' Sugar Con~ 
troller for India, who ~xercisos an overa.l~ control on 
tho s.r~tnm outlined above. Thcro b no cJiang<? iu the 
met.hod of ilJlforconwnt of C:tlle prices, but tho prie()S of 
manufactured. sugar ond tho movement, ()f sugHr. are 
controJled on an all-India ba.sis. Tho Hn.liout, feature 
of the pr0sent systom iH tho fixation of a uniform. ex
ff~ctory price for sug<~r of a 8peeifiod quality. All fac
tor.ie;; bituatod in h.igh cost aroas aro allo·wo<l Rpocial con~ 
cessions, such ns t.he benefit of froight advantage in the 
price of sugar and subsidies on tl1e prices of cane. The 
Indian Central Sugn.r Committee state in repJy to our 
que.;;tionnairo that tho freight u.uv:.mtngo works out to 
Rs. 1/8/- por maund in rospoct of mills in the N.W.:I!.,.P. 
and Rs. -/12/- per maund in respect of mills in Bengal. 
The system has worked woll ou tho whol~, but ct.Jn1pla.ints 
h. a. vo been voicod on some occasions that suga.r prices were 
f1xed at such levels that the corresponding pri_9es for cane 
were not sufficiently attractive to the cultivator in com
rarison with the prices of food crops. It is noteworthy 
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that recently Government· hav~:~ also fixed gur price~ 
and have notified a whole-sale price. of Rs. 10/8/- per 
maund. 

238. The Post-War plan for the Sugar Industry, 
recommended by the Sugar, Alcohol and Food Yeast 
Panel set up by the Planning Depa.rtmont of the Gov.:;rn
ment of India contemplates a tar~t production of 16 
lakh tons per annum as against thE average annual produc
tion of 12 lakh tons during the period 1939-40 t.ry 1944-45. 
This would call for a correspondfng increase in the out
put of sugarcane. 

239. This survey of the attempts made in the past 
to support the prices of commercial crops indicates the 
factors which need to be taken into account and the 
directions in which modifications may be called for, while 
applying the general principles of price policy recommend
ed by us to individual commercial crops. 

240. The target of production or acreage should be 
one of the important factors to be considered in the fixa
tion of prices. It should be' fixed at a level which will 
meet the demand for domestic consumption and exports. 
This will depend on factors such as- the capacity of the 
manufacturing industry, the demand for the final products 
at home and abroad, and the carry-over from the previous 
years. Exports will have to be planned with reference to 
the prices obtainable for them and the need for earning 
foreign exchange to pay for essential imports. In plan
ning the distribution of the production amongst the domes
tic industry and the export market, the general policy should 
be to export manufactured and semi-manufactured goods 
in preference to raw materials. These considerations 
have alrEiadv been taken into account to some extent 
in th<3 courR~ of the past regulation of prices of commer
cial crops. Sugarcane prices, for instance, have been so 
fixed as to induce the growers to sel] sufficient ,cane to 
the sugar factories to enable them to maintain a speci
fic output. In the case of jute and cotton, a reduction 
of t.he. existing production appears to have been aimed at 
rn.ther than any specific target of production. We 
recommend that in future, specific targets of acreage 
l"hou1d be decidPd after taking into account the quanti· 
ties reoquired for ·domestie industry and for export. Price• 
policy should be oriented to secure the desired trends in 
production and if possible approximately to attain the 
ta.riets... · · 
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241. In addition to the., tirgets of production in r6s
pt'Ct of each individual crop, regard must also be had 
to the acreage under commercial crops in the aggregate. 
Food and commercial crops are competitive to some ex
tent and prices ha ""e to be so fixed as will bring about an 
appropriate distribution of the cultivated area between 
these two- major categories of crops. In the context of 
the present difficult food situation, this implies that the 
prices of commercial crops should not be so high as to 
encourage any diversion of land away from food crops. 
This consideration was verv much to the- fort: in the 
decisions of Government d~ing the war regarding the 
relative prices of commercial crops and food crops. Jute 
and cotton inte:-ests have ruways complained that the pri
ces of raw jute and raw cotton have been fi;ed at such low 
levels that div<'rsion of acreage to food crops was inevi
table. It has been pointed out that th€! actual acreage 
11own to jute in B~ngal has boon consis~ntly below the 
licensed acreage because the price factor has been· 
favourable to paddy. A re,cent enquiry into the relative 
costs of p.r::oduction of jute and paddy carried out by the 
Economic Research Section of the Indian Central J ate 
Committee also supports this view. While the foo(f 
emergency necessitates all possible measurEs for aug
menting (ood supply in the short period, it has to be 
realised that t'he !~'rea under commercial crops has a.r.. 
rt ady undergone considerable reduction, and any further 
reduction may have prejudicial effects on our domest1o 
industry and foreign trade,,. ·we recommend therefore 
that as a long tum policy, food production should' be 
expandt~d by bringing new areas under cultivation and 
takin? measures tc. increase the yield per acre, rather than 
by diversion of acreage under commf'rcial crops, and thst 
tho relative prices of food crops and commercial crop:~ 
should be fixed at such levels that they will evoke the 
desired targets of production. 

242. Anoth<"r important factor which needs to be taken 
into :'i.<~count is th& relationship bet,ween the prices of the 
primary raw ma.teria.iS and those of the finished products 
m'lnufa.ctured therefrom. In some cases, particularly 
if the final product:; a.ro sold mainly in the internal mar
ket and enjoy a certain degree ot protection against 
imported goods, tho pdces ot raw matf'rials can be fixed 
fir;:-t and those of th~ manufactured products adjusted 
aeeordin!?,ly. This is also possible in the case of products 
ilitt~nd<"d for an txport market if the country enjoys a 
IDO!HlJ>ly in i'uch products, although even then limits are 
~t. by the comp..!tition offered by substitutes. It is not 
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howe'Vor posRi ble to follow this_ procedure, if the manu
f~cturod products have to face a competitive market. 
In such cases the pricos of the raw materials will have 
to be fixed on the basis of the market prictJs of the manu-· 
factured products. The prices of commercial crops and 
those of the products manufactured therefrom are thua 
connected in a two-way relationship, and prices can be 
fixed with reference to dt.her end according to the degree 
of competition which the manufactured product ha.a to 
face. The procedure of. first fixing the prices of raw 
materials and thon a.dju . .;ting tho pricos of manufactured 
products m accorda.nco therewith has been a.ppliod in the 
case- o( sugarcane in the past. In the case of cotton, 
the prices of cloth have been fixed on the basis of what 
the market wjll bear and the prices of raw cotton have been 
later adjusted. to them. In the case of jute, the steady 
upward trend of demand during the war and the monoply 
position which India holds in this crop have encouraged
a tendency to first fix_ the prices of manu{actured goods 
and then adjust the prices of raw jute accordingly. In 
fact, the problem of raw jute prices has been viewed 
mainly as one of securing for the cultivator a reasonable 
share in the pr!ces of the manufactured products exported 
abroad. Each crop calls for special treatment m the 
light of its peculiar circumstances and we recommend that 
these may be given duo consideratio:p. in the fixation of 
prices. ·we wish to emphasise howev-er, that care shoulu 
be taken to see that prices are not kept at unduly low 
levels for any reason. 

243. The enforcement of price policy also will ca.ll for 
measures appropriate to the case of each crop. Such 
factors as the degree of perishability,· t~e nature of thll 
semi-manufactured product, the financing of the trade 
and the type of marketing organisation need to be 
examined carefully before methods of enfo!'cement aro 
decided upon. 

244. In the case of perishable crops which call for 
immediate sale, statutory minimum prices enforced by 
Government .supervisiOn will alone be effect.ivo. This 
will mean that it will be an offence to pay thA grower 
a prico which is lower than the price fixed. Sugarca.no 
prices are regulated in this way in the U.P. and Bihar. 
The prices fixed are enforced through an official machinery 
headed by the Cane Commissioner, and orderly rna.rketing 
is ensured through the Sugarcane Growers' Cooperativo 
SociQties. If statutory minimum prices are fixod for the 
raw product, the manufacturer will have' to be a.llowod 
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.an appropriate price, for ·the finished product. Since 
it would bo unfair to saddle tho manufacturer with t'ho 
responsibility of ta.ki-ng over all tho quantity offered to 
him at the minimum price, it would be necessary to limit 
tho quantity of raw produce which the manufacturer 
is oLligcd to buy. In tho U.P. and BihM, the prices of 
sugar abo aro· regulated in addition to the prices of cane 
a r:d v.n u rrer limit is set to tho quantity of carie which 
each grower or CooperativE! Society can sell to a parti
cular factory. The principle of regulation by statutory 
}'riceR is capable of application· r~t tho primary stage, 
only if a suitablo official machinery if} sot up to check 
abuses. Since the maintenance of a large inspecting staff 
is apt to bo resented, we recommend that this method 
should bo sparingly used. 

245. .A-nother method 'of- implementing price-policy is 
to undertake purchase and sale ope!a.tions under the 
ausvicies of the State. In recent years, prices of baled 
.cotton wero maintained between specified ''floors' and 
'ceilings' by undertaking opera.tions of. this type. In 
other words, the method which we hav-e recommended for 
food crops was .applied to cotton, not at the primary stage, 
but at an intermediate, processed stage. Such operation!'! · 
however must be accompanied by measures which would 
ensure that the cultivators, in their turn, are paid prices 

· which aro in conformity with those obtained by the sellers 
of the processed products. The'jmrchase and sale opera
tions carried out. by Governzvent in -respect of cotton 
have so far been confintd ma.infy to Bombay a.nd Karachi, 
except· for a few occasions when purchases were also made 
a.t certain up-country centres. The price policy of the 
Government has thus been effective only at a few centres. 
and prices in other areas have remained out of alignment. 
Since the buying programme was restricted to purchases of 
the processed product, complaints have also been voiced 
that it benefited the intermediaries and specula.to1s 
instead of the· cultivators. We recommend the1efore that_ 
when purchase and sale operations are undertaken, they 
~;}wuld be carried 'Out at all tlie important market cuntres 
and adequate measures should be ta.ken to ensure that 
thelr benefits reach down to the actual cultivator. 

246. Instea.d of the State intervening directly in the 
market, it may be possible to induce the trade to create 
a marketing organisation of its own which would purchase 
the raw produce from the cultivators, hold stocks of the 
commodities at some appropriate stage in the process of 
marketing and Eell from stocks in the market, so as to 
maintain prices within the tange fixed by the State. The 
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State could then superviw the activities' ·of such a body 
and c9mpen~:~ate it for any lo~:~:-;ed that it ·may suffer on 
account of tho price policy of the State. Tb.is method 
has obvious possibilitioR, and wo commend it for further 
consideration. 

247. The processing industries may also be requireJ 
by legislation to hold stocks at a particular level in th·:, 
interest of tho pricfl policy. ·Even if the stot.:ks bo higher 
than what they are likely to hold on their owu initid.tive, 
they should have no objecticn to f!\lling iu with such 
legislation, provided they are compensated for their oxtr'-' 
cost in holding these stocks. This will however call for 
tho appraisal of the 'normal' stocks hald by industry 
which may lead to difficulties. The implications of thb · 
method should be examined further~ 

248. The price-policy needs to be supported in ct:rrtain 
cases by methods of quantitative regulation. While 
t.he fixation of prices may succeed in attaining the targets 
of production, it may not by itsolf bring about the desired 
allocation of production between tho liome and foreign 
markets. Quantitative control would then be a va.luable 
aid. Such controls have been widely used by Govvrnmt>nt 
during the war, and are still in operation. In the case ot 
raw cotton, thor~ is a definite policy of laying down export 

-quotas in respect of specified vaneties. In the case of 
sugar, steps have been ta.ken on certain occasions to assure 
each factory of a regular supply of the raw material, e. g. 
by prohibiting the manufacture of gur in the re.served 
areas. Exports of cotton and julie mq.nufacture::; and of 
sugar are controlled by means of licensing and quotas. 
We recommend that quantitative regulation of domestic 
industry and foreign trade should be continued in order 
to reinforce price-policy. 

24:9. The regulation of acreage is also of great import
ance. The three crops reviewed by us have all been subject 
to some measure of crop regulation in the past. The control 
of acreage has been enforced in Bengal in the case of jute 
through a licensing system which limits the acreage under 
jute of each individual grower. There has been no such 
close regulation of acreage in the case of cotton but step3 
have been ta.kim to generally discourage the cultivation 
of short-staple cotton, and the Indian Cent.ra.l Cotton 
Committee has been recommending acreage targets. In 
tho caso of ::~ugarcane, although its acreage is not subject 
to overall rdgulation, the rosorvation of cane areas dot•s 
in faot limit th"' a.crea.go from which a given sugar factory 
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can draw its supplies, since though it can still buy from 
non-reserved areas it cannot buy from the areas reserved 
for other factories. In view of this experience, we recom
mend that the regulation of acreage should be used as 
a reserve power when regulation of prices alone is not 
offectivo. Through regulation of acr~age, supplies can be 
restricted or expanded at the source in accordance with 
the requirements of domestic industry and export. 

2;;0. We recommt'lnd that the above principles of .A.pplicatlon 
policy should be applied in the first instance to cotton, of polfc7, 
juta, and sugarcane and extended subsequently to other 
important commercial crops such as oilseeds and tobacco. 
The existing Rchemes of regulation should be oriented, 
as conditions permit, nn the lines suggested by us and they 
may ultimately be adll}.inistered by the same machinery 
which administers the echemes for food crops. -
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CHAPTER VIII 

Price- Policy /or An-imal B usba'ndry Products. 

J51. Th(' production of animal husbandry products 
like miJk, eggs and fis,h is relatively more deficient to the 
requirements of the population than agricultural products. 
It is estimatl}d in tho I. C. A. R. Memorandum that while 

.cereals and pulses need to be increased by 10 and 20 per 
cent, respectively, the production of milk, eggs and fish, 
needs to be increased by 300% each, i£ a balanced diet is 
to be provided. If the necessary expansion in production 
is to be brought about, it is essential that animal husbandry 
should be estdoblished ori a. remunerative basis and thl\t 
the prices of these products should be supported at a level 
which will induce the producers to. expand their outpwt. 

262. We feel it would be convenient if we were to first 
survey the position in respect of particular products such 
as milk, fish and eggs, so that it may enable us to formulate 
general principles of prioe policy applicable to animal 
husbandry products as a. whole. These products are 
protective foods and hence are of vital significance to the 
dietary of the population. They are also utilized to some 
extent in the processing ip.dustries and create problems 
in a way similar to commercial crops. Their distinct!va 
characteristic, however, is -their extreme perishability 
which profoundly influences the price-policy evolved for 
such pr~ducts. 

253. To take milk first, it is generally accepted that 
milk production in India is not sufficient to meet the 
minimum nutritional requirements of the -population. 
The annual net production of milk from cows, she-buffaloes 
and goats has been estimated in the Report on the Market
ing of Milk (190) of the AgricUltural Marketing Dep_P.rt• 
ment at 23 million tons. The consumption per capita varies 
from 18 oz. in Sind to as low as 1.8 oz and 1.3 oz. in the 
C.P. and Assam, respectively, whereas nutrition authorities 
gen~ral1y consider 8 oz. as the minimum adult requirement 
for a balanced diet. 

J54, The low per capita consumption of milk is to be 
attributed not only to the low level of production but 
a.lso to the high price at which milk is marketed. The price 
of milk at present is beyond the means of the ordinary 
consumer, the price in Calcutta and Bombay being actu&lly 
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higher than that in England. The price is high 
howev.ar not because the producer makes an undue profit', 

-but because with the small unit of production the .costs 
of production are high. The spread between the producer's 
price and the consumer's price is also unduly large because 
of the high costs of transport and distribution and it is 
estimated that the producer gets only 67% of the price 
paid by the consumer. A large part of tho milk produced 
has to be consumed locally due to the lack of sufficient 
facilities for transport. Since fermentation starts rapidly 
under Indian conditions and milk cannot be kept in a 
raw state for longer than 5 to 6 hours, only. 27% of the 
milk produced is consumed in fluid form while the remain
der has to be converted into milk products; mainly ghee. 

255. The problem is two-fold. Firstly, it is 
necessary to take measures to increase production. The 
eare of cattle including better breeding, better feeding and 
oontrol of disease, will in the long run reduce the costs 
of production per unit and expand production. This 
may be best secured by the establishmen_t of dairy fe.Tms 
under proper standards of management and hygenic 
control. The guarantee of an assured market for fluid 
milk at a. price which will provide. the producer a higher 
income than what he gets at present by converting his 
milk into ghee will be another and the most effective 
incentive to production. Secondly, steps must be taken 
to provide rapid and refrigerated transport from the 
&reas of production to the centres of consumption, so as .. 
to reduce wastage and keep 'tfown tho cost of transport, 
to make auangements fer processing where necessary 
and to reorganise the machinery of distribution. 

2M. The problems of milk and milk_ products call· 
therefore for the setting up of two different typos of machi
nery, one, for securing an incr~ase in production and tho 
other, for regulating transport, processing and distribution. 
The two organizations should work in close co-operP.tion 
with each other so as to secure for the producer a remunera
tive price e.nd make milk available to the consumer at a 
price ~thin his means. 

JlJ7. An illustration of the type of machinery which 
would be suitable for this purpose is provided by the 
!cheme for the m•rketing of milk in Bombay City, which 
we understand is under consideration by the Government
of Bombay at prosent. The scheme contemplates ihe 
f!t>tting up of two bodi~s, a dairy corporation for organizing 
increased production and a marketing board for arranging 
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for efficient procurement and diRtribution. The first 
body is to be a limited liability r.ompa.ny. a majority of 
its shares being held by Government and the rest by the 
public. Tho dairy corporation is required to establish, n.s 
quickly as possible, farms capable of producing specified· 
minimum quantities of milk per day. The entire quantity 
of milk produced by the corporation is to be taken over 
by the marketing board, which will be appointed by 
Government and financed mainly by. grants-in-aid from 
Government, and partly by fees and funds levied in con
nection with licences, etc. The board is to be the only 
wholesale distributor of milk in Bombay. It will draw its 
t~Upplies from the production of the dairy corporation, the 
creameries in the suburbs, and the dairv farms estab
lished by other bodies, and pay a remune;ative price to 
the producers. Within the limits of Bombay city, the 
board will be empowered to set up processing centre~ 
where the milk obtained from different sources· will bfl 
tested, and if necessary, put in cold-storage before distri
bution. Distribution in the city is to be handled by the 
board through its own retail shops or kiosks or by dealers 
licensed by the board. The board will encourage the 
organisation of producers into· co-operative societies and 
set .up in the producing centres machinery for manufar.
turing powdered milk, so as to cope witb seasonal ovt-r
production and difficulties of transport. The provisions 
relating to the determination- of price!'! P.re not clea.rly 
stated in the Bombay BC;heme but they are presumably 
left for negotiation la.tor between the marketing boarri 
and the producers. 

258. The Bombay scheme thus. incorpora.tE\s the fea
tures of (a) monopoly dist.ributiQn within a small area., 
(b) control ovN a Rubsta.ntial proportion of the t.otal 
supplies, and (c) the cstablio;hment of facilities for proces
sing surplus produce. \Vo recommend that schemos on 
similar lines ma.y be undertaken for aU predominantly 
urban areas. 

269. Ev~n though mea.surt~s a.re taken to increase 
produc.tion ani.l to ensure E>fficient distribution, it is th~ 
opinion of experts tha.t the price of milk will continue to 
remain at a level which wiJJ be beyond the means of 
low-income commnwrs. \Ye roromrnend, therefore, that 
in view of the vitAl importance-of milk as a. rrotective 
food, t.hc State i->hould RUb:->ictizo t.he sa.le of milk to the 
vulnerable cla.I"Rf\R of the ropulat.ion. The distribution 
0f milk t.o childrf'u under two .P~an; of age and to expe~'t•J.nt 
mothers at half the market-rn.t.t\s is Rlready in force in 
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of milk. ration ca.r& which entitle the holder to a maximum 
of 8 oz. per day. It should be possible to operate similar 
schtmes all over the coWltry and extend the benefits to 
children of_school-going age and to the sick. Apart from 
the beneficial effects that such schemes will have on the 
health of the people, the subsicUsation of milk will create an 
ass urcd demand for a part of the supply and exuoise a 
stabiliz.ing influence on the market. 

260. ~The to\al annual production of fish was estimated 
in the Report on the Marketing of Fish of_ the Agricultural 
Marketing Department (1941} at 659,000 tons, about one
third being fresh water fish and tbe_remainder sea-fish. On 
a per capita basis this amounts to 3 to 4 lbs" per annum i.e. 
less than 0.2 oz. da.ilv. On the other hand, according to 
nutrition experts, the desirable intake by fish-eaters who 
consume little milk or meat is 2'to 4 oz. daily. In most 
parts of the country there is no prejudice against fish as an 
article of diet and there is considerable room for increase 
in its production. The Fish Sub-Committee of the Policy 
Committee on Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries has 
estimated that fish production should be increased at 
least 10 to ll times of its present figlire. 

281. At present the retail prices of fish are fairly high 
but even so the fishermen's sl}sre threin is hardly 40% in 
mo"t cases. Since fish a.re a. highly perishable commodity, 
the fishermen a.re unable to hold out for a higher price 
a.nd J-~a8ten to get it off their hands as quickly as possible. 
A..9 th€ I. C. A. R. :!\Iemorandum points out, the problem 
is not so much that of catching fish as of gutting thE'm 
while in transit and conveying them as quickly as possible 
to ports where they can be kept in cold storage pending 
consumption. Even e.t consuming centres, chilled room 
facilities are practically confined only to Bombay and 
fi.~h are net stored for more than 24 hours:- In the circums
tances, the fisherman has either to market the fish as 
dried fish, or accept the best terms he ca.n get from the 
middleman. :Moreover, the constant bqrrowings by 
fishermen from moneylenders and their obligations to the 
owners of boats and nets weaken their bargaining position 
a.nd enable .the middlemen to purchase the ca.tchts at 
prices much below the prevailing market rates. In some 
cs.se;;<, as in Bombav, middlemen enter into annual conttact~ 
':ith fi~bcrmen to ~buy the catch at agreed prices irrespec
tiv~ of the fluc~ra.tions in market prices. In respect to 
thnr Ea.l(s, the middlemen often form a ring and charge a 
price based on what the consumer can afford to pay. 

Fiall. 
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Fish have been known to have been thrown back into the 
sea. if the catch was too large and likely to lower prices 
and roduco the profits of the middlemen. Owing to 
these ~onditions, the position of fish~tmen is extremely 
precanous and they have little incentive to increase the 
catch. ' 

262. The main difficulty in the case of fish i~t thus one 
of organization and 1t ca.n be best, solved by the organisa
tion of Fishermens' Co-operative Societies. According to 
the· Report on the Marketing of Fish of the Agricultural 
Marketing Adviser, there are in all about 200 Fishermen 'a 
Co-operative Societies in India. These societies finance 
their mtmbers, sometimes assist them in the sa]e of fish 
and only in very few cases, undertake the assemblage 
and distribution of the members' catches. They have 
not therefore been able to ameliorate the condition of 
fishermen to any significant extent. The societies in order 
to function effectively should supply boats and tPckle 
snd other accessories to members and should assist them 

· in marketing their catchEs at more favourable rates. There 
are at present only six societies in South Canara and Mala
bar, one in Orissa, one in Karachi and two in Bengal which 
are carrying on work on improved lines. We therefore 
strbngly endorse the recommendation of the Fish Sub
Committee that action should be taken to prepare a general 
plan for establishing Fishermens' Co-operative Societies 
throughout the country. 

263. Pending the establishment of such societies, it 
may be necessary to. fix a.t each centre the minimum 
price that should be paid to the fisherman and the maxi
mum price that may be charged by the retailer. Fisherman's 
prices will have to be fixed for different types of fish on the 
basis of the retail prices in the nearby markets, after making 
due allowance for cost of transport, wastage, etc. With 
the adoption of modern methods of catching fish and 
with the development of refrigerated transport and better 
facilities for processing, it should be possible to add to 
the income of the fishermen and at the same time reduce 
the cost to the consumers. 

264. The total net annual production of eggs in India, 
is estimated at 3328 crores in the Report on the Market
ing of Eggs (1938) of the Agricultural :Marketing 
~\dviser. The per capita consumption varies from 21.6 
eggs per annum in Trava.ncore, where the production 
of eggs is la.rgost, to less than one ogg pet annum m Raj
putana and the Western India. States, which are a:o., 
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of !!parse production. for the entire population, the 
per capita cont>umption works at 8 eggs per annum but 
since a large section of the·population are vegetarian, it 
may be about 27 eggs per annum, for the egg-eating 
section. 

· 265. The retail price of eggs before the War Taried 
between 6 ·and 9 annas per dozen in most urban centres, 
but it has now risen to Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-0-0 per dozen. 
The result is that eggs are practically unobtainable for the . 
bulk of the population. But considering the cost of 
collection and the wastage involved· in breakages aQ.d 
deterioration, the spread between the producer's and 
consume1's prices which averages about 4:4% for the 
whole of Indie in the case of hen eggs is not. unduly 
large. Eggs do not keep for longer than a week to ten 
days and there are hardly any facilities fQr refrige1ated 
storage. There exist a few commercia] cold stores where 
small quantities of eggs may be stored for ·a few daye, 
but these are confined to Karachi, Bombay, Hyderabad, 
Madras and Calcutta. 

266. In the case of eggs again, the problem is mainly 
one of organization. The pivotal position in assembling 
and distribution is held _by egg-collectors· who go round 
the villages and buy up the eggs from the primary 
producers. It is reported that there is generally a keen 
ccmpetition between · collectO:JLS operating in pa.rticular 
areas which operates in favoUr of a higher price for the 
producers. It is only when the egg-collectors do not col
lect the eggs at regular intervals that the producers suffer. 

267. There are two ways in which improvements in 
organisation can be effected so as to assure a remunera
tive price to the producer. One method would be for 
Government to Jicense the egg-collectors ari.d requite them, 
as a condition of the licence, to pay fair prices to the 
producers and charge fair prices from the consumers. A 
scheme on these lines is in operation in Bansda State 
(Gujerat), and has been described in the Report of the 
AgriculturPl Marketing Department on the Marketing 
of Eggs. In this State, the sole right of coJJecting eggs 
for export is auctioned and assigned to onJy one party. 
The licensee has to purchase at a fixt>d price all the good 
eggs that the producers may hav~ to sell, the price of 
purchase being announced at the time of the auction. 
The producers are free to sen eggs directly to individual 
consumers, but for trade purposes they can sell only
to tho licensee or his agent. Tho other method ~ to. 
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establish co-operative egg production a.nd marketing 
societie!'l. Better laying bird.!'! may b0 supplieJ to the;;e 
societies, so th:.t the number of eggs produced may 
increase. Tho societies ma.y also arrange to co1loct their 
eggs and send them to the nearest town for rotail sale. 
In this case, it may not be necoss':l.ry to fix the prices 
at which eggs ma.y be bought and sold. We rocornmenri 
that both these methods ma.y bo tried out, and adapted 
to local conditions. 

268. As a result of our ·survey, certain fea.truos 
appear to be common to animal hus~a.ndry products a>~ 
a. whole. Firstly, their production needs to bo expanded 
to a. considerable extent in order to meet t.he nutritional 
demands of the population. Secondly, the perishabl6 
nature of the produce and tho lack of suitable fa..ci1itie.1 
for transport result in the localisa.tion of the markuts a.nJ 
irr wide variations in the prices in different areas. Thoro 
is no such thing a.s an int~gra.ted P;-11-India. price or even 
an all-province p1ice for these products. Thirdly, there' 
is wide disparity between the prices received by the pro
ducer and the prices paid by the consumer. Finally, 
the prices at which the products can be made available 
to th( consumer are normally beyond their means .• Any 
proposals for improvement must provide a solution for 
these problems. 

269. In this context, a. price policy must concern 
itself with assuring a price whioh will provide an incen
tive to the producer to increase his produ~tion. At the 
same tinie every.effort must be made to provide necessary 
facilities, improve the system of-marketing and reduce tho 
costs of production, transport a.nd distribution in order 
to ·enable the produce to be sqld over as wide a. market 
at as low a. price as possible. If in spite of this, certain 
classes of consumers find the price beyond their means. 
supplies should be mado available to them on a subsidised 
basis. 'The implementation of these princlples will c:oll 
for i):nprovement in the organization of the production 
and marketing of these products. The machinery for tha 
fixation and enforcement of prices will have to bo con
stituted on a local basis bocause of the wide difference" 
in conditions in different a.roa.s. 

270. The p~rity approP.ch which we haye recommendec! 
for the determination of prices in tho cP.so of food eropa 
and commorcial crops is not f<Uit<'>blo for animal husbn.ndry 
pi;oducts. Since.n1 ar:kets tHO t>xtremely ]oc&lioed and wid;> 
di8parities in price levels persist, it will be undesirable 
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to raise base-period p~ices by fixed percentages as it will 
magnify the disparities ·and cause considerable hardship 
to persons 'living in areas where the base-period prices 
themselves wore unduly high. In the U.S.A., whenever 
the price of milk calculated on the basis of giving 
milk a. purchasing power equivalent to its purchasing 
power during the base-period is considered to be in
appropriate in the light of the prices of feeds, the avail
able supplies of feeds, and other factors which affect the 
supply and demand for milk and its products, the 
Secretary of Agriculture is empowered to fix the price at a 
lenl which, under existing circumstances of costs, would 
ensure a sufficient quantity of pure and wholesale milk, 
and be in the publio interest. The prices of such products 
have thus to be fixed on the basis of actual costs_ of 
production rath£r th,m on tl>e _b~sis of parity alone. 

271. In India, some _data relating to costs are avail
able in the Re>ports of the Agricultural Marketing Depart
mont and in the publications of the Punjab Board of 
Economic Enquiry but the costs vary frem tract to tract 
and the results oflocal enquiries cannot be considered to b~ 
of general application. The Fish Sub-Committee have 
come to the conclusion that "the available information· 
with regard to production, distribution and marketing 
of various species ef edible fish aH over the country is 
quite inadequate for determining the cost of production 
and fixing equitable wholesale _and retail prices "-and the~ 
Milk Sub-Ccmmittee have suggested in their report that 
.. a proper survey of the position should be made· to as
cort ain the cost of productioit, handling, etc. of milk". 
We re~ommend, therefore, that early steps should be taken 
t'o organise enquiries into the costs of production of milk, 
fish, eggs and other important products, of animal hus:. 
ba.ndry in the major centres of production and consump· 
tion and adequate grants should be given to Universi
ties, Municipalities and other local bod_ies for the purpose. 
Until the results of such enquiries_ are available1 prices 
should be determined ad hoc by independent local bodies, 
specially. constituted for the purpose, in the light. of a 
general appraisal of local conditions.. · 

272. With re!'lpect to the enforcement of the prioes 
fixed, the technique of buffer stockS and marginal pur-
<'hase an-d sale operations cannot be employed in the case 
of these products, because of their rapid deterioration 
in Ftorage. The only alternative will be to exercise 
some measure of centralised control over the distribution 
of the available supply. The nature of regulation _would 
¥ary from area to area. and from commodity to oomm.o• 



dity as circumstances may make it necessary. ln some 
cases, it may be sufficient to merely "license producers 
and distributors and issue instructions to them, while 
in others, the entire supply may have to be purchased by 
the State from the producer at a remunerative price and 
released to the consumer at a price within his means. 
The machinery of regulation should therefore be suffi
ciently elastic so as to adapt itself to the requirements 
of any given situation. It should be so constituted that 
it will be representative of the various interests concerned 
and yet will consider the problem from the point of general 
publio interest. 

273. These principles or price policy. have been in 
operation in the U.K. since 1931, when the Agricultural 
Marketing Act was adopted. In the beginning, the 
machinery of implementation consisted of organisations 
of producers, but in recent years there has been a trend 
towards the re-constitution of the machinery on a broader 
basis. The Agricultural Marketing Act enables the setting 
up of a marketing board, provided a majority of the 
producers of that product are in favour. When such a 
Board is set up, it is incumbent on all the producers of 
that produQt in the area concerned to comply with the 
regulations in force. Such Boards have accordingly 
been set up for the marketing of milk, bacon, pigs, pota
toel!l and hopl!l. The main powers which the Boards can 
acquire under the Act are as follows :-

(t) A Board may buy all the product over which 
it ha.s jurisdiction, and may sell, grade, pack, 
e\ore1 adapt for eale, insure, advertise, and 
transport the commodity. 

I 

(U) A Board may require the producers to sell any 
kind, variety, grade, or quality of the product 
only to or through the agency of the Board. 

(Hi) A Board may be empowered to buy and. to 1'1@11 
or let for hire to producers anything required 
for the production, adaptation for sale, or sale 
of the produot. 

(lt') A Board may determine the price at, below or 
a boTe which, the terms . on which, and the · 
persons to, or through the agency of whom, 
the product may be Bold • 

.A. Board may be equipped with all or only some of these 
power1, aooording to its requirement8. Three different 
tn'" of oraaniaations haTe been 86~ up under this Aofi 
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for different commodities. ·In some cases, the Board 
acts as a trading body which is the sole agent for the sale 
of the product handled; in some, it acts as a regulatory 
body merely issuing instructions regarding the methods 
and operations connected with 'the marketing of the 
articles; and in o~hers. it acts both as a trading and a 
regulatory body• 

27 4. The experience of the . working of these Boards 
has shown that while they h'!'ve tried to improve the posi
tion of the producers by enabling them to attain higher 
prices than before and have introduced measures to im
prove the quality of the supply, they have not paid equal 
attention to stimulating the demg,nd for these products 
and lowering tihe prices at which they are marketed. 
The Boards being composed of representatives of pro
ducers h!l.ve thought it their primary duty to guard the 
interests of those whom they represent. although in prac
tice they have had· to negotiate with dis~ributors' and 
producers' organisations and arrive at their decisions 
by co1lective bargaining. The 1riilk Marketing Board, 
for instance, has been criticised for having neglected the_ 
retailing aspects of its problems and for having fixed th~ 
retail prices of milk at a level at which many classes of 
people are unable to purchase their requirements. Since 
the Board has been subsidised by the Government through 
the grant of minimum guaranteed prices, it is argued that 
tho control should be vested in the· State rather tlia:ri in 
the producers alone, so that there should be no conflict 
between the objectives of ·!-ncreased J:!lilk production 
and increased milk consumption, both of which . are 
objectives of national policy.* 

27 ). Tho experience of the -Agricultural !farketinr 
Boards in the few years prior to 1939 has demonstrated 
tho difficulty of providing for the efficient organisation 
of marketing on the basis of producer representation 
alono. The Boards soon found themselves forced to 
negotiate with distributors and processors, whether the 
latter were organised on a parallel basis as in the case of 
bacon, cr in a trade organisation as in the case of milk, or 
were included on the marketing board itself as in the 
case of potatoes. Government policy therefore moved 
gradually towards the establishment of independent 
organisations dealing with all the complex problEms of 
marketing .. Under the Bacon Industries Act of 1938, 
thf power of price fixing and the control of policy for the 
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pig and bt.con industry WAs vested in the Bacon DeTelop
men~ _Board consisting of five Government-appointed 
members, and four representatives each of the Pig and 
Bacon Marketing Boards. In the casf' of milk also, 
the Grigg Re-organisation Commission and the Cutforth 
Re-organisation Commission recommended the creation 
of an independent body which should have the final voice 
in determining prices; and a bill also was introduced in 
Parliament in 1937 for establishing a Milk Commission to 
supervise the industry, but it was subsequently withdrawn. 
In general, however, public opinion in England has come 
to the ·view that it is necessary to transftr the power 
of price fixing from producer marketing boards to inde
pendent commissions. It is recognised that the producer 
marketing boards have not in practice exercised their 
power to fix prices without ptevious negotiations with 
distributors and processors, but it is felt that even the 
interests of distributors and processors are not a]wayl! 
Identical with those of the community as a whole. The 
task of price fixing as_ well as that of deciding the general 
policy applicable to each product is of such vital impor
tance that it needs to be vested in a commission com
pletely independent of all sectional interests, who would 
look at the problem from the point of public benefit alone 
and fix prices which wi11 be fair to all cl~sses-:-producers, 
manufacturers, distributors and consumers.• · 

27fi. We recommend that similar steps may be taken 
in India. as well to constitut€" merketing organisatioll.i 
for different anima.! husbandry products on a local basis. 
These bodies should consist of representatives of pro· 
ducers, processors, traders -and consumers, and should 
function under the gene.ral direction of the State. They 
should conr.ern themselves both with the problem of 
increasing production and ll-ith the problem of improving 
marketing a.nd distribution through the establishment 
of cold storages, processing pla.nts, and refrigerated trans
port. The State ma.y subsidise particular classea of con
sumers, if it <'On~iders necessary, by requiring such orga
nization;:; to ~lease supplioB to them at conccssiona.l rates, 
reimbursing them itself· thereafter. The organisations 
8hould have a.ttachod to themsolves impartial price
fixing boArds which should take into account all int..-est!! 
concerned and determine f~ir prices. 

277. These ar(\ the general linos on which a. price. 
policy for animal husbandry products Rhould be evolved. 
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Thee• will &!so t.pply ~o other tJpoe of perishable produce· 
eueh u fruits and vegetablt~s. The principal feature 
of such a policy is tha.t it has to be evolved separately 
for different localities and for different products. in the 
light of local conditions. In the course of years. when 
facilities for cold etora.ge a.nd refrigerated transport h&Te 
pufficiently developed, and a substantial increase in 
production has ¥&ken place, it may become poa&ible to 
evolve an integrated price policy. first on a provincial 
ar.d later on an all-India basis. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Administrative Machinery. 

Necessi~y 278. The administration of the price policy inc!uding 
for sp_ecta.l the determination of minimum and maximum prices 
ma.chmery. d th r . t f th . b . an e enJ.orcemen o ese pnces y appropnate mea-. 

sures calls for the creation of a ·machinery specially 
adapted for the purpose. In a country .of the size of 
India, with Provinces and States in different stages of 
economic development and fiscal stability, the formu
lation of price policy is bound to be a complicated 
affair. It will call for a carefully balanced administra
tive framework designed to ensure that the aut~nomy 
of the different political units is respected and the action 
taken by each of them is effectively co-ordinated. More
over, it is important to associate public opinion with the 
administration of policy at appropriate stages so as to 
minimise the possibility of corruption and favouritism 
and secure popular support for the programme. 

279. It is desirable that the jurisdiction of the machi
nery should extend over the whole country. Prices will 
have to be fixed for a large number of different commo
dities produced in different parts of the country and an 
appropriate differential shall have to -be maintained as 
between ' different _commodities and between ·different 
regions so that there may be brought about an inter-related 
price structure for the country as a whole. The fixation of 
prices of agricultural products in one region will not only 
influence the pricE's of similar products in other regions, 
but also influence the prices of manufactured products 
because of their effects on the costs of living and the costs 
of production. The enforcement of prices also will call 
for the purchase and sale of different types of produce 

·at market centres all over the country. While Provinces 
may be classified as surplus_ or -deficit Provinces with 
respect to particular crops, all Provinces are deficient 
in some crops and surplus in others. The Indian price
structure has under norma) conditions been an integrated 
whole in spite of any pockets .of rigidity that persist due 
to inadequate development of marketing and transport. 
Any administrative machinery that is created should there
fore have its scope of operations co-extensive with the 
whole country, if the unity of the price-structure is to be 
maintained. While special arrangements may be neces
sary for dealing with individual homogeneous tracts 
within the country, we are ofthe opinion that these arrange
ments should function within the frame-work of a 
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machinery organised on an all-India. basis and not inde7 
pendently of it. . The interests of each region or Province 
or State vary from crop to crop and the largest measure 
of agreement on policy can be reached only through an 
All-India organisation, where the price and production 
poU\v relating to all crops in all areas can be discussed 
on ~asis of give and take. As statEd by the Foodgrains 
Poficy cOmmitt,e, 'it is not reasonable to enforce sacri
fices on one Province without reasonable efforts being 
made to see that the fruit of such sacrifices goes as far as 
possible in relieving the suffering elsewhere'. An All
India organisation would be in the best position to uphold 
this principle and to secure the largest measure of agree
ment between the different provinces and states. If an 
area. then is required to partially sacrifice its interests 
in the case of one crop, it may secure compensation in the 
case of another crop and it will have the satisfaction 
further that its sacrifice has been ·instrumental in 
producing benefits in a. sister area. We recommend, 
therefore, that the administrative machmery for the
formulation and execution of the price policy Elhould be 
constituted on an All-India basis covering all the 
Provinces and States. 

280. The creation of an All-India machinery is beset 
with constitutional difficulties. Under the. Government 
of India Act of 1935, 'agriculture', 'trade and commerce 
within the Pro·dnce', and 'production, supply and dis
tribution of goods' are sv.\ijects included within the 
Provincial Legislative List.· The Central Legislature has 
no power to legislate in respect of these subjects t'xcept 
by the consent of two or more Provinces or in times when 
a grave emergency threatening the security of India has 
been proclaimed by the Governor-General. 

281. During war-time, the Government of India exer
cised the power to issue directives to the Provinces on 
matters falling under these subjects, but these directives 
were issued under Section 126 (A) of the Government 
of India Act which confers this power on the Central 
Government when a proclamation of emergency is in 
operation and the Governor-General has declared that 
the security of India is threatened by war. This power 
has ceased with the end of the emergency and the with
drawal of the prOclamation. Even w·hen the Govern
ment of India did possess the power to intervene and 
situations arose when such intervention b~came necessary, 
there have beeQ. instances where they have not felt justified 
in pressing tbeir views to the length of using their emer
gency powers. The Central Government have always had a 
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feeling tbat 'in a constitution of a federal nature the 
constituent units, especially where a. popular ministry 
is involved, mu!'lt be allowed due scope in the exercise of 
the responsibility with which they are charged*'. The 
recent amendment to the Government of India Act makes 
it possible. for the Central Government to continue to 
eJrercise some of their war-time powers even after the 
D.I.R. has been withdrawn, but it is unlikely that -these 
powers will actually be exercised to a'ny great extent. 

282. While the Central Government have no power 
to intervene in subjects which lie within the Provincie.l 
jurisdiction, they have accepted the responsibility for'main
taining adequate conditions of living and high levels of 

. employment' and for "immedia.tely increasing the food 
resources and improving the diet of the people"** within 
the country, as a signatory to the Final Act of the United 
Nations Food and Agricultural Organisation. The re
cent statement on Agrieultuxal and ]food policy issued by· 
the Government of India also says inter alia " Agriculture. 
and the supply and distribution of foo_d are provincial 
subjects and on provinces will rest the fitst responsibi
lity of making plans, in the light of local needs and capa
city, and the final responsibility of caaying them. But 
it is necessary for the Central Government to take the 
initiative in co-ordinating the proposals and bringing 
them into the frame-work of a common plan for agricul
ture and food ". The Central Government thus recog

-nize their responsibility in regard to the overall food and 
agricultural situation in the country. As has been said 
by the Foodgrains Policy Committe 'hungry men do not 

. discriminate and social unrest does not observe the pro
vincial frontier lines. The Centre, all the Provinces and all 
the· States have a common interest in seeing that the situa
tion does not get out of hand'. This common interest 
needs to be organized through an appropriate machinery 
for consultation, decision and execution . . 

Division of 283. This difficulty adsing out of the conflicting 
powers in powers and responsibilities of constitutent units is by no 
other . means unique to India and it was also experienced in 
oountrles. other countries whose exper~ence will provide valuable 

•Quoted from a etatemeot b7 the Foo4 De~811t to tile FamiD• 
Enquiry ColllJlll.ioo. 

••:riDal Act of tile United NaUoos OrJ&nilation 
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guidance to us. It does not ordinarily aris~ in c(luntri~ 
with unitary constitutions, 11uch as the United Kingdom 
and France. In the United Kingdom, an Act of Perlia
ment holds supreme over all subordinate. law-making 
authorities. In France also, under the Third RE"public, 
laws passed by the Chamber of Deputies had over-riding 
authority all over the country. It is only in countries 
with federal constitutions where the distribution of powers 
between the federating states and the federation is ex: 
plicitly laid down in the constitution the.t conflicts in 
authori"t7 arise. 

284. The constitutions of the U.S.A., Canada and 
-.Australia, all federal countries, clearly demarcate the 
powers of the federal government from those of th.e federa
ting states and empower the judiciary to. interpret the 
scope of this demarcation. Since most ·of the federal 
constitutions date from a period when 'lailfU fair~· was 
the rul£' and industrial technique had not advanced, the 
tendency was to entrust as little power to the federation 
and to retain as much power with the federating units as 
possible. Under the stress of the increasing complexity 
of economic forc£;s a.nd the growing consciousness of the 
responsibility of the State for securing the well-being 
of the people-, the ba.la.nce of·power as between the federa
ting units and the federation has been undergoing con
tinuous changt> through legislative amendment, judicial 
interpretation or constitutiopp.l convention .!n favour of 
tho federation. · 

285. In the United States, ·the activities of the Fede- (4) tr.S.A. 
ral Government have been enormously expanded through 
the 'commerce-' claus~ and the 'general welfare' clause 
of the constitution. During the tenure of office of 
Chief Justice Marshall, the Supreme Court gave deci-
sions in several cases widening the powers of the Federa-
tion ttif-o-tJif the States To quote one instance, an 
attempt by the Maryland Legislature to assert the right 
of taxation over the banks established by the Federal 
Government in its territory was thwarted by the Supreme 
Court Judgement in ·:McCulloch v. Maryland (1816) 
in which the Court declared that. "the States have no 
power, by taxation or btherwise, to retard, impede. burden 
or in any manner control the operations of the constitu .. 
tiona} laws enacted by Congress to carry into execution 
.the powers vel!ted in the general Government". The· 
constituti?n makes no specific reference to agriouliure 
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aR such and confers no rxpress powers. on the Federal 
GovPrnment in relation to agricultur~; but the trade in 
agricultural products is a part of inter-State commerce 
and as such comes within the purview of Federal Legi.s
lation. The· United States Congress moreover has the 
power to levy excise on the produce of the land as on all 
other produce, and can use this taxing power to regulatfl 
the value and character of agricultural production. 

286. The Federal Government can also influence 
agricultural policy in the individual States by making 
grants out of Federal funds for particular purposes. \Vhen 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, enacted to 
secure a reduction in agricultural surpluses by making 
benefit payments out of the proceeds of the pro~essing 
tax, was declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, 
the United States Congress passed the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938 instead which empowered the 
Secretary of Agriculture to make grants, loans and,parity 
payments to the farmers for t~e purpose of securing the 
conservation of national soil resources and an adequate 
and balanced flow of agricultural commodities in inter
State and foreign commerce. 

287. Another way in which the Federal Government 
has enforced its economic policy is by the creation of 

-special_adhoc corporations such as the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. This corporation was e8tablished during 
the world depression when the Federal Government was 
compelled to intervene in the economic sphere on an 
unprecedented scale. "The T.V. A. represented an 
altogether different conception of the management of a 
modern nation's economic resources: that of enterpris~ 
on a large scale, deliberately undertaken· by the public 
authorities, with certain social and economic purposes 
clearly in mind from the beginning "*. The enterprise 
was fraught with great difficulty. -The valley is divided 
politically amongst seven States and hundreds of local 
government units, cities and countries. None of these 
is vested with authority over more than a fraction of the 
valley nor are the boundaries of the States coincident with 
the- most appropriate area of economic organisation. No 
single State or single private enterprise or even a consor
tium of a few States and a few enterprises could have coped 
up with the task of developing the Valley to its fulleat 

*T, V • ...._lbnaaaa Fm... 
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potentialities. "The enterprise necessary for develop
ing the valley had to be suer as could see the valley 
steadily and see it whole". The difficulty of. securing 
the co-operation of-the seven States which trench upon 

. the valley was overcome only because the constitution 
of the United States gives the Federal Government full 
authority over navigable rivers and inter-State commerce. 
In the absence of such authoritv, it would have been neces
sary for the seven valley State; to make a ('Ompact among 
tht>mselveR ~o accomplish the aims that are embodied 
in the T.V.A., and such a compact betwPen one State 
and another can only be entered into, according to the 
constitution, by the consent of the United States Congress. 

288. In Canada, the position of the Dominion Govern- (ii) c411 • 

ment vis-a-vis the Provinces is lees strong than that of ada. 
the Federal Government vis-a-vis the States in the U.S.A; 
Although Section 91 of the British North 'America Act, 
1867, conferred all residuary powers on. the Dominion 
Government by specifying that it had power "to make 
laws for the peace, order and good government of Ca.nada, 
in relation to all matters not coming within the classes 
of subjects by this Act assigned exc-lmdve ly to- the legis-
latures of the Provinces", the Privy Council put a res-
trictive interpretation on this section by deciding that the 
Dominion Government had power to make such laws only 
in temporary and. overwhE-lming emergencies such as war, 
p!'Rt.il• nee or famine. ThP result was ~ ba1 a good deal of 
le-gislation relating to social s~.\·icn;, such as that dealing 
with minimum wag-s, hours of woi.'k, unemploym~nt 
in . ..;ur:mcc <"ic. had to be undertaken bv the Provinces. 
This naturally led to varyiug standards ~f social security 
and labour legislation hPing adopted in different PIOvin-
CPs, particularly r.s the finaucial powers of the Provinces 
wPre limited to "direct taxation within the Province" 
undPr R.·ction 92 {2) of the British North America Act, 
l 867. l\Ioreover, alt.hough the Dominion Govel'I1ment was 
giVPll pOWC'TS to re,<sulate trade aJ\d comme-rce under 
Section !H (2) of the Act, the PrivyCouneildeclart>d the 
Natmal ProJucts ~Luke:ting Act which provided for the 
m::trkP1in~ ll nd di.;tribu+icm vf products by a Dominion 
~Iarketing Board invalid on the ground that the Domi-
nion Government did not have the power to regulate 
trading transaf'tions completed within a single Province. 
The Dominion Government has howPver considPrable · 
powPr~ for economic regulation under Section 81 of the 
Act Rnd hils used thPrn to control compa.nies with Dominion 
chartf-rs, banks, and the grain, transportation and shipping 
t.ra.de. · • 
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289. The Dominion Government has therefore been 
obliged to rely more on R"(\Ccial financial grants for making 
its policy effective. Since the grants to the ·Provinces 
have been conditional they have led to friction between 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments. Owing to 
the dependence of many Provinces on single products 
and their helplessness in the face of economic catastro
phies, they had little choice in the matter and had to ac
cept the grants in spite of the cc;mditions imposed. During 
the depression, the wheat-growing Provinces found that 
it ·was beyond their financial resources to prevent the 
threatened collapse of their agriculture and had to 

- accept a large measure of central control in return for 
assistance from the Dominion Government. 

(iii) Au•~ 290. In Australia, the Commonwealth of Australia 
tra.lia.· Constitution Act of 1900 laid down that the Common

wealth Parliament had the "power to make laws for the 
peace, order and good government of the Commonwealth 
with respect to (inter alia) taxation; but so as not to 
discriminate between States or parts of States". Section 
88 of the Constitution granted the Commonwealth Govern
ment exclusive power to levy indirect taxation in the 
form of customs and excise, but under Section 87, the 
Commonwealth was allocated only l/4th of the annual 
net revenue from thef?e duties, the balance being handed 
over to the States. The power for direct taxation was 
left almost entirely with the States but the Com_mon
wealt.h has gradually impinged on this field of taxation as 
well.- In 1910-11, it levied a land tax and in 1914-15, 
estate duties, both direct taxes. During World War I, 
it levied a direct tax in the form of an income-tax. During 
World War II, ·when enormous expenditure by the Com
monwealth Government became necessary, this tendency 
was accentuated and was signalised in: 1942- by the pass
ing of uniform income-tax legislation by the Australian 
Government. These laws practically involved the re
til·ement of the States from the field of income taxation 
for _the duration of the war and one year thereafter, and 
songht to accord priority to the payment offederal income
tax over the States' own income-tax during this period. 
In return, the States were to be given grants based on their 
average income-tax collection for the last two years. 
The bills embodying these proposals were passed by the 
Australian Legislature· in Jun~ 1942 and immediately 
the Governments of Victoria, Queensland, South An:'t
tialia and Western Australia appealed to the High Court 
to invalidate the Acts as ultra t•ires under the C'ommon
weaHh Constitution. The H_igh Court however held by 
a majority that the Acts Wl're .-alid in their entirety. 
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Subsequently the Commonwealth Govemment ha!! levied a~ 
entertainments tax which hitherto had been a State source 
of revenue. The trend tow~rds increased powers for the 
Commonwealth Government is thus unmistakable in 
Australia.. In fact the RightHonourableMr.R. G. Menzies, 
K.C., former Attorney-General of the Commonwealth 
Government, has stated that since the High Court judgment 
of 1942 validating the Ac~ providing for a uniform tax, 
Australia. must be regarded as a unitary rather than a. 
federal State. Recent plans for post-war reconstruction. 
also appear to reinforce this view. In December,l942 
a bill was introduced in the Commonwealth Parliament 
providing for the transfer by the States to ~he Common
wealth of specified powe1s for a period of five years after
the cessation of hostilities. _These powers are intended 
to enable the Commonwealth to make laws with regard to 
such far-reaching· subjects as organised m~rketing of 
commodities, primary production, family allowances, and 
combines and monoplies. The bill was -passed by all 
the State Parliaments with t'fo exceptions,'Victoria. and 
Tasmania. 

291. ~The Commonwealth Government has also power 
to grant financial assistance to the States. Section 96 
of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, 1900 
reads ''during the period of 10 yea1s afte1 the establish

. ment of the Commonwealth and thereafter till the Parlia-
ment otherwise provides, the Pa1liament may grant' 
financial assistance to any State on such terms and 
conditions as the Parliameni-' thinks fit ". The manner 
in which the Commonwealth Government has discharged 
its responsibilities in this regard has gradually changed. 
To begin with, each State was credited with the Common
wealth revenue collected in that State and debited with 
the expenditure incurred on its behalf in the transferred 
departments and also with a share of the new expenditure 
of the Commonwealth. /Subsequently, this system was 
terminated by the Commonwealth Government and it 
gave grants to the States on a per capita basis. This in 
turn was replaced by a system of centralised handling of 
the public debts of the Commonwealth and the States. 
Finally, in 1933, the present system of making grants to. 
the States on the recommendations of a Commonwealth 
Grants Commission was adopted. The Commission 
consists of three members, and is required to enquire into 
and report upon any claims made by any State for a. 
grant of financial assistance under Section 96 of the ·· 
Constitution. The Commission, impressed by.the variations 
in the economic position of the different States, laid down 
the fundamental principle in 1936 that "special grants 
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from the Commonwealth are justified Wh£>n a :State through 
finandal stress for any c1mse is unable efficiently to 
discharge its functions as a m€'m bn of the federation and 
should be determined by the amount of help found neces· 
sa.ry to make it possible for that State by rel.'\sonable 
effort to function at a standard not appreciably below that 
of other States " 

292. The problem of securing a co-ording,ted develop
ment of economic resGurces hrs thus been tackled in these 
countrit:s firstly, by a gradual increase in the pow£'rs of 
the federal government; secondly, by securing the 
co-operation· of the federating States through financial 
grants to them for specific purposes, and thirdly, by the 
creation of special corpo1ate agencies invested with the 
necessary powers by the federating units for discharging 
specific functions in an i.ritegr .d.ed JI 'nner ov"r a. whole 
region. 

293. In India the pos~ibihties of an increase in the sphere 
of authority of the Central Government seem remote. The 
trend of opinion in the country appears to be all in the 
direction of increased autonomy for the Provinces: While 
we do not hazard any guess as to the political set-up 
which may finally emerge, we think it unlikely that there 
will be vested in the Central Government power over the 
subjects with which our enquiry is concerned. 

294. Grants from Central revenues to the Provinces for 
specific purposes have been made both before and during 
the war, and while they have their own utility, they ~:.lso 
lead to some difficulties. While the Central Government 
appropriates funds from its own revenues to the Provin- · 
res which could well have b~endevoted to the discharge of its 
OWn COnstitutional sphere of responsibiJitieE, it has no 
specific means by which to ensure that the funds 
appropriated have in fact secured the objectives aimed at. 
It has to eschew any close scrutiny or inspection of the 
channels of"expenditure lest it migh give rise to resent
ment in the Provinces. A situation of this nature where 
taxation is the responsibility of one autho1ity and exp
f'nditure of another naturally gives rise to complications. 
The method of grants-in-aid is efficacious when there 
exists in the Provinces a fairly uniform degH'e A Effi
ciency of administration Pnd a feeTing of mutual trust 
and confid<>nce, so that the asbistance offered by the Centre 
and the l:ssessment of its results by it are reg&rded as an 
act of co-operation which is welcome rather than as an 
interference which is unwairanted. ·while grants-in-aid 
should be resorted to for securin~ acticn ~y the Province:: 
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in specific directions to secure limited ends, they 
will not prove effective when what is aimed at is the formu
lation and enfo1cement of the entire price policy for the 
country in the sphere of agriculture. 

. 295. The only other method open is to create a special ;~~~~oial 
age.1CY based on the mutual co-operation of the Centre,. CO·Open.· 
Provinces and States. The intere~.ts of the Provinces and tion. 
States are so inextricably int('r-related and interdependent 
that wch co-operation if" welcome to all and it is in fa.ct 
a. necessary condition of their development. The well-being 
of cultivators in their respective areas will be of over-riding 
importance to each ofthem and a common machineryJorthe 
formulation and execution of price policy is the1 efore bound 
to emerge. The Provinces and States are much more vitally 
interested than the Ccntxe in the maintenance of remu-
nc:..ative prices since their major sources of-revenue depend 
on the prosperity of the countryside. It is .they who have 
to caxry the bxunt of public opinion in the face of agrarian 
distrf'ss and to under take the necessary remedial measurea~. 
We have every reason to believe that their co-ope1ation will 
be forthcoming if an appropriate machinery is devised for 
the purpose. 

296. It, is important to remember that even before 
the war, attempts were successfully made to secure the co
operation of the Provinces, States and the Centre .through 
bodies such as the Imperial Council· of Agricultural Research, 
the Indian Central Cotton c;Dmroittee, the Indian Cen
tra.! Jute Committee, etc.' These bodies we...:e constituted 
for the purpose ofundertaking programmes of reseatch 
and development in particular sphe1es and their 'E!cope 
of work did no~ extend to questions of economic policy 
of a general nature; they provide, however, illustrations of 
successful joint enterprise, planned and conducted by spe
cially constituted authorities, representative of Central, 
Provincial and State Governme11ts. 

297. During the war, though the Central Govern
ment had difficulties in the initial years with the Provin
ces and States in implementing its responsibilities fot· the 
conduct of the war, the periodical conferences of the 
Central and Provincial Governments soon led to a better 
understanding of ea.ch other's difficulties a.nd to a greater 
degree of co-operation between them. The working of the 
Cent1al Food Department is &n example of the- success
ful co-operation between the Centre, Provinc('s and ~tates 
under extremf'ly trying chcumstances. Although it has 
not yet been possible to devise a unif01 m pattern for 
the procurement systems in all areas, all these systems 
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have been 01ganised on the common pripciple of eliru.i
nating competitive buying and creating conditions ap
proximating to monopoly procurement so as to bring 
under the physical contiol of Government the maximum 
possible amount of the marketable surplus of foodgraine. 
The Central Food Advisory Council, which consists of 
representatives both ofthe Central and Provincial Govern· 
ments has also proved a, fruitful medium of co-operation. 
We undCistand that the Central and Provincial Govern
ments are also co-ope~ating in the projects for the multi· 
sided development of the Dr...modar Valley and the Sane 
Valley areas and for the setting up of a fertiliser factory 
n.t Sindri. 

298. We have no doubt that the machinery to be 
employed for the purpose of implementing the price policy 
should also be constituted on the ~arne principle and that 
it should take the form of as independent authority, 
representative of the different Governments concerned. 
We are glad to note that the Famine Enquiry Commission 
also came to a similar conclusion and recommended the 
establishment of a 'Permanent organisation called 
the All~India Food Council as the common organ for co
ordinating the activities of the different, governments 
in framing and executing a common food policy for the 
country. In our opinion, it is impossible to segregate 
the problems of foodcrops from the 'problems of other 
agricultural Ciops with which they are inextricably inter
related, and we therefore recommend that the machinery 
created should deal with both food and non-food agiicul
tural products. It sl10uld be called the AU-India Agli
cultuxal Prices Council. 

299. With respect to the composition of such a Council, 
we have considered whether it should consist only of 
representatives of Governments or provision should also 
b'e made for representation of the different interests 
concerned such as the growers; traders, proc>essors and 
consumers. 'Ve are of opinion that while differfnt 
interests need to be associated with the making of policy 
in order to ensure that tlie policy adopted is sound from 
a technical and practical point t>f view, such association 
should only be of an advisory character. The represen
tatives of sectional interests cannot be vested with the 
powe1 of making decisions which must remain the 
function of Government,., The All-India Agricultural Prices 
Council ::;hould therefOJe com:ist of repnscntatives of the 
Central, Provincia] and Statf Government~ alone.· 'Ye 
indica.te later the stage at which and the manner in .whirh 
representativE'<> of different intere,.ts t;houJ.i be associatf'd 
with the making of policy. 
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300. The All-India Agricultural Prices Council should 
consist of 22 members. The Central Government shoul4 
have four representatives in view of .the important role 
that the Centre must play in the co-ordination of policy 
and also in view ofthe responsibility of the Central Govern
ment for the administration of the centrally adminis
tered areas. These representatives should ordinarily be 

. Members of the Cabinet, holding the portfolios of 
Agriculture, Food, Commerce and Finance. The presence 
of the Cabinet Members-in-charge of Commerce and 
Finance on the Council is essential because of the close 
connection of trade and tariff policy and of financial policy 
respectively wjth price policy. In addition to the represen
tatives of the Central Government, there should be eleven 
representatives representing the eleven Provinces, who 
should ordinarily be the Mninisters-in-charge of Agri
·culture and Food in each Province. The representation 
of Indian States will have to be decided in the light of 
their relative stakes in the price fixation programme. 
The total area of Indian States is 89"% of the area 
of the Provinces, but the proportion of the cultivated area 
of the States is only 69% of the cultivated area of the 
Provinces. If we take population. as the criterion, the 
population of the States is 32%of the population of the 
Provinces. Taking these factors into account, we are of 
opinion that the States should be given representation 
to the extent of about 60% of the representation accor
ded to the Provinces and therefore recommend that the 
States as a group should be represented by 7 members 
on the Council. Represe~tatives from Indian States 
should he selected on an agreed basis. The Council should 
be presided over by the Member of the Central Govern· 
ment Cabinet holding the portfolio of Agriculture and 
the decisions of the Council should be taken by a majority · 
vote. 

301. We realise that the Council will have no legal (4i) Pow· 
powers of its own·, and will derive all its powers by the er•. 
voluntary association and co-operation of Provinces and 
States. We believe, however, that all Provinces 'and 
States will realise the advantage of evolving a policy and 
programme which would be in the common interest and 
will establish a convention that each Province and State 
should voluntarily implement the decisions of the Coun-
cil. The Council will arrive at conclusions only after 
examining the points of view of all the Povinces and 
States, and reconciling their conflicting interests to the. 
maximum extent. Its conclusions will thus represent 
th(' highP~t common factor of opinion and they will com-
maud universal acceptance bec-ause. they will influence 



the economic prosperity of the whole country and 
provide a sense of security to the whole 'population. Even 
though a particular Province or SLate may· at times 
harbour a sense of grievance on a specific decision of the 
Council, it wo?ld ordinari~y not challenge the authority 
of the Council because It would be interested in 
other decisions of the Council as well, some of which 
may well be in her favoun It will be recognised that 
while each has to submit to a certain.extent to the autho
rity of others, ea.oh ha.:3 also a share in exercislng authority 
over others. -A convention, freely negotiated on the basis of 
mutual interest, is likely to be more effective in practice 
than any legal sanction. 

302. The AU-India Agricultural Prices Council should 
formulate and enforce a price-policy for agricultural 
commodities in the country. It should decide for what 
commodities prices need to be fixed and for what commodi
ties assistance needs to be given through other methods. 
It should determine the leveh at which minimum and 
maximum prices should be fixed for the commodities 
selected and whether fixation of prices should be supple
mented. by production a~d consumption subsidies. H 
should consider the ways and means necessary for enforcing 
the prices fixed and should take appropriate measures for 
the purpose. It should try to c"o-ordinate the activities 
of the various agencies, · whether private, co-operative 
or Governmental, operating in the field of Agriculture 
and secure their co-operation by providing suitable 
inducements. The decisionfl of the Council will have no 
mandatory effect by themselvel3 but they shottld be im
plemented as a matter of constitutional convention by the 
member units. 

303. The Council should have a full-time Secretary 
of its own with adequate staff under him. He will be 
responsible for arranging the business of the Council and 
placing material before it in a form w~ich will enable the 
Council to arrive at decisions. He ~ill convey the 
decisions of the Council to the different Governments re
presented on it and submit to the Council, from time to 
time, reports on the extent to which and the manner in 
which these decisions have been implemented. 

Ezeentliva 304. Since the All-India Agricultmal Prices Council, 
organa of will consist of representatives of ministerial status. its 
the ~ll . composition will be of a changing character and it wili meet 
India &1 only at regular intervals. lt will thert:>fore be nece~sary 
a.g:lcuUur for the Council to have under it a perm·u.o.cnt mac ;,;nery :::u. for the discharge of its functions. While the Council 



will be the fountain of all authority and take final deci
sions on all matters, its decisions shr,uld. be implemented 
through appropriate urg2-:r:s of ~dministration. The 
functions of the All-India Agricultural Prices Council 
may be broadly classified into two categories, viz., {i) 
the determination of minimum and maximum prices, and 
{ii) the enforcement of the prices fixed. The adminis
trative organs created should therefore be adapted to 
the requirements of these two functions. · 

305. The determination of prices is an extremely com
plex and responsible task involving the reconciliation 
of different interests and the selection of appropriate 
methods of assistance in each case. Ea.ch of the interests 
affected need to be given an opportunity of putting 
forward its own point of view before prices are determined 
and the price-determining authority sho~ld be so constituted 
that its decision will command respect and be accepted 
hs fair and impartial by all the interests concerned. It will 
have to consider the probable effects of. various alter
native levels of prices and should have the technical 
compe_tence to decide as to which particular level will be 
appropriate in a given set of ·circumstances. The 
function of determining minimum and maximum prices is 
thus partly judicial and partly technical in character and 
the adJLinistrG.tivc organ created for the purpose should 
be such as would satisfy these two requirements. 

· 306. The principle of a.ppointing a special body for 
such a purpose is by no ~~ans novel. It has already· 
been adopted in the case of trade and industrial policy 
by the appointment of Tariff Boards to investigate and 
report upon applications of industries for State assistance. 
Tariff Boe.rds, however, are at present appointed ad hoc 
for the purpose of examining the quefition of protection 
to specified industries and cease to exist after they have 
submitted their reports. This prevents the emergence 
of continuity of policy, so essential for the growth of sound 
and healthy traditions, and divorces the formulation 
of policy from the responsibility for watching its effects 
and revising "it from time to time in the light of expe
rience. Even in the sphere of agriculture, ther6 exists at 
prest'nt a similar body in the Price Advisory Committee 
of the Food Department set up in 1945 for advising the 
Government of India on the fixation of prices for food
grains. This committee however consists of represen
tatives of producers and consumers it is appointed by the 
Central Government itself and its advice is not binding. 
In our opinion, in a body of this type, whose decisions· 
e.ffect all classea of people, there should be no place fot 
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representatives of sectional interests as l!luch and it 
should consist only of persons of technieal ability and 
judicial competence. The repr£·Rentatives of !'ectional 
interests should no doubt have adequate opportunities 
of putting forward their case, but they should not be in 11. 

position where they would be judges in their own suit. 
The decisions of such a. body should normally be accepted 
by Government. 

lrlee~eter· 307. We recommend therefore that the AU-India 
miar.tloD Agricultural Prices Council should set up a special Price eo:aa• 
waaloD. Determination Commission for the specific purpose of 

advising it on all aspects of price fixation. The members 
of the Commission should be appointed by the All-India. 
Agricultural Prices CounGil on the recommendation of 
an appointments committee constituted by it according 
t6 an agreed procedure. 

(4) COM· 308. The ComfirissiQn should consist of three members 
_,eet6iott, including the Chairman and they should be appointed 

for a five-year term, subject to renewal. The members 
of the Commission should be selected on the basis of special 
qualifications. One member should be a person with 
long e.xpedence of agriculture, either as a senior officet 
in the Agriculture Department or as a practical farmer 
on a. substantial scale, so that he will be able to judge 
the effects of the policy proposed and to visualise the 
practical difficulties involved in its implementation. The 
second member should be a.n f'conomist with expetience 
of finance, so that he may be able to examine the 
financial implications of the different measures suggested 
and bring to bear upon the deliberations of the Commission, 
a. wide and general f'conomio perspective. The third member, 
who will also be the Chairman, should be either a person 
who has occupied a seat on the bench of a High Court of 
Judicature of one of the Provinces or of the Federal Court 
and hae ha.d experience of dealing with commerdallegis
lation or a pnwn who hRs hdd high administrative posts 
of a quasi-judicial character. His presence on the 
Commission will ensure that a. fair hearing is given to all 
the parties concerned and that all the relevant factors are 
taken into consideration before arriving at a decision. 
The Commission should ha.ve a Secretary of its own with 
a.ppropriat.e staff. 

(M) Bur•su 309. The Pricf' Determination fi.;Ommission should 
ojHOft,()e have under it a Bureau of Economics and Statistics, which 
Ri,. aftl shoulcl make available to it all the statistical material 
•t«t¥ttiu, neces&a.ry to enable it to discharge its functions. The 

Bure~u should. regularly collect and compile statistics 
of acre a!!" and yield and data. relating to pricf's rf'ceived, 
rrieea .v:~id, loans borrowf.d al)d taxes raid by the farming 



community. It should analyse and forecast demand, 
tmpply, and price reiationRhip fox the major commodities, 
study farm organization, and examine the burden, 
incidence and effects of State programme& of agricultural 
assi!tance. The Bureau should make full use of the data 
l!lupplied by the Provincial andStateGovernments, commer-_ 
oial bodies like the Imperial Bank of India, Chambers of 
Commerce and Trade Associations, and other channels and 
organize sample surveys on _its own initiative, •here 
necessary. In particular, it should organize in co-opera
tion with other agencies enquiries into the costs of produc
tion of crops and the costs of living in rural areas. It 
should in due course develop on the lines of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics -of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

310. The function of the Commission. would be to (MtJ F"flc· 
determine minimum and maximum prices· for different tiott•. 
regions for agricultural commodities designated by the 
All-India Agricultural Prices Council and suggest what 
measures are called for in order to- enforce these prices. 
It should also suggest whether any measures of control 
such as imposition of restrictions on foreign trade, 
regulation of production, transport, marketing, prices, 
etc .. require to be adopted. The Commission' should 
proco"'d to consider the question of price fixation for 
a commodity, either on a direction by the Council, or 
on a representation by the~,.':interests concerned, or on 
its own initiative. While examining the question, it should 
receive evidence, written or oral, from all interests, ten-
dered in person or through counsel. It should also consult 
the appropriate advisory- committee of the different, 
advisory committees, the setting up of which we recom· 
mend later. It should base its decisipns on the general 
p&inciple of securing adequate and stable returns for 
agriculture and a fair relationship between the returns 
from agriculture and those from other comparable occupa-
tions and should interpret its responsibilities in the light 
of the principles laid down by us in the preceding chap-
ters of the Repolt which should form its instrument of 
instruction!'l. It should maintain cloE'e contact with 
enforcement operations and should continually watch the 
trend of market prices vis-a-vis the minimum and 
maximum prices fixed. The conclusions of the Commission 
will be communicated in the form of recommendations 
to the All-India Agricultural Prices Council which alone 
will be competent to make final decisions. The recom
mendations of an expert technical and semi-judicial body 
like the Commission will howev!'r carry great weight apd 
be decisive in Bignifioanoe. 
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. 311. Mt{'r the All-Ind!? .. Agricultural Priers Council 
has examined the recommendation:;: of the Price Deter
minaHon Commission Emd arrived Rt definite decisions' 
thereto, these decisions will have to be enforced through· 
appropriate measures. The prognm~me for enfore:errent 
will comist of IJ, wide variety of mfasures, includi14g 
large-scale purch?se ar;d ·Fale. cp(Tatior:s, and b~ildin'g 
up qf buffer stocks, which practically invclve settbg up 
business in compethion with private enterpri"'e on a 
very large scale. 

Defects of . 312. We are cf opinion that tl:.e er.forcerr:.ent programme 
depa;ti cannot be carried out with sufficient dficiency and de~
~~i~stra.· patch through the normal machinery of a government 
tion. department. In saying this we are not unmindful of the 

Merits of a 
business 
corpora
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work of the Central Food Department, which has been 
struggling since its inception with the many problems 
that have cropped up during war-time· in connection with 
food distribu~ion. It has, in co-operation with food 
administrations of the Provincial and State Governments, 
tried tb evolve an All-India Food Policy and to enforce 
it through procurement, planned movemeE.t, storage 
and rationing. The present activities of the Central 
Food Department thus cover practically all types of mea
sures necessary for implementing a price fixation policy, 
thus demonstrating the· practicability of such a policy. 
The working of a government depa1 t,ment is however 
so much beset with red tape and procedural de!ay tl::s.t 
1t is incapable of taki:qg decisions with t_he speed and ehs
ticity essential f01 market operations. A depa:rtmer..tal 
administration, since it does not provide the financiB 1 
incentives indispensable for the working of a commer
cial enterprise, proves to be more wasteful in practice. 
Even_ when animated with the best of motivea, the very 
set-up of the administration is such that it cannot b.e adap
ted to what is essentially a. l(usiness function. 

313. In our opinion, the machinery nece2sary for this 
purpose must be akin to a busines<s corporation with 
its essential frr-edom and £-lasticity of operation. An 
independent corporation will remcve tb" function out
side the field of political ccnhovrrsy End will yet edorce 
the policy of the State. It will have its own sdf-con
tained financial balance-sheet with the incentive ar.d 
corrective of profit and loRs, so indispensable for su.cct•ss
ful business. Even if its rrofits and !osscs ultimntrly 
fall to the State, the ,;epardion of its finances will ck·e1ly 
bring out the burden or bc-r.t'fit to tht> exchequ!:'r reEcul~iT'g 
from its operations. It will be able to' plan its oper?tirrs 
for the future without baviLg constantly tc obtain GovE''T!_ 



mental sanction. It would be a body " clothed with the 
power of Government, but possessed of the flexibility 
and initiati-ve of a private enterprise.''* 

314. ·The principle of having an independent body as 
distinguished from ordinary departments of government 
for a function of this type has alrEady bem recognised 
in most countries. In the United States of America. 
there Ere numerous corporations, each established· for a 
specific purpose, such as the Reconstruction Finane('. 
Corporation, the Federal Deposit Insura;nce Corporation, 
the Tennessee Valley Corporation, the Commodity Credit 
Corporation, etc. In Canada, the Agricultural Prices 
Support Board and the Whea.t Board are independent 
corporate bodies, operating through separate accounts 
kept by the Minister of Finance. In the United Kingdqm, 
the statutory public corporation has been·.adopted as a 
common means for taking certain function.!!! of a public 
utility character outside the turmoil of party politics 
and the London Passenger Transport Board, the British 
Broadcasting Company, the Central Electricity Board are 
all corporations of this type. It is understood that the Gov
ernment of India also propose to set up similar indepen
dentauthoriti.esfor the development of the Damodar Valley 
and for the Fertilizer Factory at Sindri. A large number 
of autonomous commercial undertakjngs undu the joint 
ownership of the Central Government,. the Provincial 
Governments and private carriers may soon be consti
tuted in the field of road transp'brt. The operations neces
sary to enforce the price fixation programme will also be 
of an essentially commercial character and should there
fore form the responsibility of an indepe:r;t.dent corporation 
specially set up for the purpose and working within the 
limits of any general directives that it may r~ceive. 

315. We have carefully considered whether there 
should be separate corporations· for separate agricul
tural commodities, but have come to the conclusion that 
the object in view will be best served by having a single 
corporation dealing with all commodities. While we 
rec~gnise that each commodity may have problems which 
are in a sense specific to itself, it is the very essence of 
our proposal that there should be evolved an inter-related 
pr~ce poli~y which will maintain an appropriate relation
ship between prict>s of different. commodities. Agricul- · 
tural commodities compete with each other both in the 
sphere of production a<~ well as for the purpose of 

•Pretident Rooaevea'1 addreea w Conifes on the Fuiou. of the T.V.A. · 
Act. 
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conenmption, and the price policy adopted must be such as 
would secure a balancf' bf'tween the production of dif
ferent commodities and existing conditions of supply 
_and demand. The principle of constituting specialized 
organizations for each commodity as in the case of the 
various central commodity committees constituted fo1 
the purpose of research and development eannot be 
appropriatety applied when the function is to evolve an 
integrated price policy for all commodities. The emphasis 
here is not on a commodity as such, but on the price 
relationship as between different commodities, and the 
factors influencing prices are usually common to all 
commodities. A single corp01ation dealing with all 
commodities will besides result in the distribution of 
risks aiising out of trading operations and reduce 
the financial liability. The Corporation may however 
be organised if necessary in different sections, each 
dealing with a particular commodity. 

Commodity 316. We recommend therefore that for the purpose 
corpora.· of carrying out its. enf01 cement p10gramme, the All-India. 
tion. Agricultural Prices Council should set up a statutory 

co1poration which may be called the Commodity Cor· 
potation. It should be a body corporate, with capacity 
to contract, to sue and be sued in its-own right. Many 
of the measures that the Corporation may have to under· 
take are already being administered by the Food Depart
ments at the Centre and in the Provinces and their tech
nical and administrative personnel who by now have 
acquired a good deal of experience should be placed at 
the disposal of the Corporation when it is constituted. 

{i) Funo· 317. The Corporation shou_ld take all measures that 
eMu. may be necessary to carry into effect the policy laid down 

and the instructions given to it from time to time by the 
All-India Agricultural Prices Council. Within the limits 
of these instructions, the corporation will resort to such 
measures as it thinks necessary for the execution of its 
responsibilities. It will undertake the purchase and 
sale of designated agricultural products at the minimum 

. and maximum prices fixed by the Council. It will guar~n
tee to purchase all that is offered to it at the minimum 
prices fixed. It will also undertake to sell from i!s stocks 
at the maximum prices. It wiii, at its discretion, begin ite 
operations as soon as prices, show a tendency to fall below 
the minimum or rise above the maximum, so as to prevent 
market prices from departing from the range fixed. It 
will also have the power to purchase and sell the produce 
on its own initiative at the market price in order to build 
up its buffer stocks and turn over the stocks in ita posses-
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sion. It will package, process, store and transport pro• 
ducts and undertake imports and exports. Besides the 
outright purch~se·and sale of agricultural produce, it will 
be open to the Corporation to borrow or make loans on 
the security of produce and of land and buildings. It 
will carry out its functions either through its own agencies 
or through the agency of Provincial and State Govern
ments or through the appointment oflicensed trade agents 
to whom quotas may be allotted and necessary instruc
tions issued. · It will also act, if called upon, as the agent 
of the Central, Provincial or State Governments for the 
purpose of purchase and sale of any agricultural product. 
Any sales made to Provincial or State Governments from 
its own stocks will however be at a price not lowei, than 
the maximum price. In the case of famines, when thli' 
Provincial or State Governments consider it necessary 
to make sales on a subsidized basis within their area, they 
should purchase any stocks they need from'.the corpora
tion at the maximum price and later sell them at any prioe 
they choose. Any loss on account of su.ch emergencies 
will be borne by the Governments concerned and not by 
the Corporation whose business character must be pre· 
served. Its powers should be wide enough to enable it to 
discharge its functions with efficiency and effectiveness. 
It should report from time to time to the AU-India Agri
cultural Prices Council on matters falling within its sphere 

· of responsibility and should also be free to take the ini
tiB.tive in preparing plans of future development. 

318. The Corporation will need long term fina.nce for 
the construction of warehouses and for making loans to 
others for such construction. The finance required will 
depend upon the number of commodities selected for 
price fixation which will increase from tim~ to time. 
If, for instance, rice, wheat, jowar and bajra are selected 
for price fixation in the beginning, the amount of fixed 
capital necessary may be estimated at Rs. 6.2 crores. · Thia 
will therefore constitute the minimum capital with which 
the corporation should be started and its capital may be 
increased later as may be necessary. 

319. We have considered whether this capital should r~.......,. 
be raised from the public or whether its issue should be •l9. 
restricted only to Governments. The experience of most 
countries is that in the case of· corporations whose acti-
vities vitally affect the economic life of the country, pri-
vate ownership creates difficulties which ultimately force 
the State to a.cquire ownership itself. In a.ny ease. t.he 
control· of such corporations ha.s of necessity to rest with 
~ State1 if they are to be used as an illstrument $f S~te 
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policy. The combinA-tion of private ownf•rshlp and StatP 
control creates an anomalous positir:n in which th~ stock
holders have no incentive and the State no responsibility. 
If the corporation is to be both an instrument of State 
policy and a successful commercial undertaking, it is 
essential that its ownership as well as control should be 
vested in the State. 

320. We recommend therefore that the entire capital 
of the Corporation should be subscribed jofntly by 
the Central, Provincial and State Governments in su~t
able proportions. Since- the prosperity of agriculture 
all over the country is a matter of prime concern to the 
Central Government, it is essential that the Central Govern
ment should contribute a substanti:JJ portion of its capital. 
It is our opinion that this contribution should amount 
to 30 per cent of the total.capital plus I per cent on be
half of the centr~lly administered areas. The remain
ing 69% of the capital should bP contributed by the Pro
vinces and Sttftes in proportion to the area and popuL-.
tion in their respective territories and it may be roughly 
allocated on the basis of 49% to the Provinces and 20% 
to the States. The capital allotted to the Province-s 
and States should be further distributed amongst each 
group on some agreed basis such as population, land re
venue, total revenue etc. The following table shows the 
respective shares of the Provinces on alternative basis 
of allocation. 
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IJenga.l ... 
Ys.drae ... 
Bombay ... 
Sind ... 
C. P. and Berar 

Paaj~~ob ... 
N.W.J.I' •. P. ... 
Aa8&1ia ... 
Biha.r ... 
Orissa ... 
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U. P. ... 
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Coorg, Delhi a.od 
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The allocation amongst the States may also be made on 
eimilar principles. The respective percentage shares 
in the capital stocks may roughly be as under:-

1. Central Government 

• 
2. 
3. 

'· lS. 
6. 

·'. 8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

(a) on own account 30% 

(b) On account of centrally 
- administered areas I% 

Indian States 
U.P. 
Madras 
Bengal 
Punjab 
Bombay 
C.P. &'Berar 
Bihar 
Assam 
.Sind 
Orissa. 

-N.W.F.P. 

31% 
20% 
9% 
7.15% 
7% 
6% 
6.% 
.4% 
3.5'% 
2.5% 
1~5% 
I% 
I% 

lOOo/o-

We put forward these shares only as a tentative basis for 
discussion. They are merely intended to serve as an illustra
tion of the principles. on which share capital may be allot
ted, and the participating Governments should decide 
their respective contributions by mutual agreement. 
The share capital allotted should be non-transferable, 
and if a share is not taken up by the Province or State 
to whom it is allotted it should for the time being be taken 
up by the Central Government, subject to the proviso 
that it should be open to the Province· and Stat~ in qu.es
tion to ask for its transfer to itself at a later date.! 

' 

·321. The Corporation will need working capital for 
purchasing and holding stocks of produce and for-ginng 
loans to growers, traders, pr(lcessors and co-operatives for 
holding stocks themselves. The total capital that may 
be necessary will depend upon the commodities selected 
for price-fixation, the quantities OJ buffer. stocks, the 
prices at which th{'se stocks are purchased, E>tc. If price 
fixation is extended only t6 rice, wheat, jowar and bajra, 
in fhc b<'gi.nning and ~n a·verage price of Rs. 8/- per maund 
is assumed, the total amo:unt of working capital that may 
be necessary would amount to Rs. 32 crores. We lt>aveo 
thP exact roet.hod_of financing the day-to-day operations 
of thP Corporation to' b~ d<'cidcd by it in consult.ation 
with tho Reserve Ba1ik of India and the Finance Depart
ment of the Government of india.. 



322. We anticipate that the working of the corpora
tion will under normal conditions show a profit because 
of the difference between the minimum price at which 
it is required to buy and the maximum price at which 
it is required to sell. A profit may also arise on tran
sactions in import and export trade out of the difference 
between national and international prices. The annual 
operating expenses of the Corporation, if price-fixation 
is extended only to wheat, rice, jowar and baj1a, a1e 
estimated at Rs. 2.67 crores. This figure does not ts.ke. 
into account the losses that may res_ult due to enforoing· 
the prioe policy in the event of a general slump in prices. 
The ·profits should cover the annual operating expenses 
and any surplus should be utilized to form a reserve 
fund. In certain situations for instance when the prices 
fixed for a commodity in one year happen to be 
lower than the prices fixed for it in the preceding year, 
the value of the stocks· held by the Corporation will 
depreciate and losses will. arise. It is our belief 
that over a sufficiently long P._eriod of time, profits 
and losses may cancel out, and. that the stock
holdets of the Corporation may be able. to obtain a. re
turn on their holdings which ·is at least equal to the 
yield on long-term · Government secudties. In order 
to guard against the contingency of loss, however, the 
Corporation should build up a strong teserv:e fund. We 
recommend that until · an adequate .reserve· is 'built 
up, -any profits arising out· of the activities of the 
Corporation should be cMritld into the res~rve while 
losses, if any, should be made up by the particip'at.ing 
Governments in an agreed proportion. This may take on . 
an optimistic basis about five years. Thereaftet, any losses. 
·Should be met OUt Of the reserve fund to an extent to be 
determined by the Council, and the balance met · by 
contributions from the participating Governments in an 
agreed proportion. 

323. The affairs of the Corporation should be managed 
by a small Board of Directors, which combines adminis
trative and technical efficiency. It should take day-to
day decisions of administration as well as plan a long
term policy, within the limits of the instructions,gi;.en 
by the AU-India Agricultural Prices Council. The mem
bers of the Board should, on the recommendations of its 
appointments committee, be appointed by the All-India 
Agricultural Prices Council whose constitutent un· , will 
jointly hold the stock of the cotporation. The peysons 
appointed to the Board should enjoy a sufficiently long 
enuxe so that they may be able to plan the futme 
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ptogramme of the corporation in security and they should 
be persons ·of high public standing and recognised 
integrity. 

324. The Board of Dhectors should consist of three 
persons including the Chairman. One of the members 
should have had long experience of the management of a 
business undertaking, The second member should be a 
person with wide experience of banking and finance. 
The third member, who should also be the chairman 
of the Board, should possess wide administrative 
experience in a department of Government. The three 
Dh~ctors should together form the Board and its deci
sions should be taken by a majority vote. They should be 
paid a salary which is on a. par with the salaries paid by 
business undertakings of equal importance and should be 
appointed for a term· of five years in the first instance. 
On appoi_ntment, they should relinquish any interest 
that they may have· in private corporations and should 
devote themselves entirely to the work of the corpora
tion on a full-time basis.' The Board of Directors should 
concern itself with all major decisions of the enterprise, 
make all appointments under the corporati~n and re
present the corporation before the All-India Agricultural 
Prices Council and the Price Determination Commission. 

325. The affairs of the Corporation ahould be adminis· 
tered by the Manager, under the general supervision and 
direction of the Board of Directors. He should be res
ponsible for th.e execution of the policies and decisions 
of the Board of Directors. He should prepare,the agenda, 
present cases for the decision of tlie Board and notify 
differe:o.t departments o~ the Corpoxation of the decisions 
of the Board. He should keep the Board informed 
of the current· activities of the Corporation, make Iecom
mendations to it and prepare special reports for its infm
mation. He should have the general oversight of all 
the departments of the Corporation and should be respon
sible for their. efficient working. We recommend that 
the Manager of· the corporation, who will occupy the 
pivotal position in its staff, should be a per~on who has 
actually occupied a position of similar 1esponsibility 
under Government or in business. 

326. The Corporation should be organised in a number 
of different departments at its headquarters, each in 
charge of a Deputy 1\Ianager. There should be a separate 
department for each commodity such as rice or wheat 
or for a group of commodities such as millets. oil-seeds, 
etc. There should be separate departments for each 
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important function also, such as finance, warehousing, 
foreign trade, etc. The Corporation should have re
gional offices located at convenient centres in the Pro
vinces and States so as to carry out the actual operations 
of purchase and sale and implement the enforcement 
programme. 

327. The Corporation should endeavour_ to carry out 
its activitif's as far as po;;;:;~ible through the agency of 
existing channels of trade and administration. The re
gional offices of the Corporation shguld work in cloge 
co-operation with the staff of the' Provincial and State 
Governments, in particular with the Director of Agri
culture, the Chief Marketing Officer and the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies of each area and should employ 
the agency of private traders and co-operative societies 
to the maximum extent consistent with effi~iency. The 
Corporation is not intended to serve as a substitute for 
normal channels of trade and administration· but to co
ordinate them in a manner which will facilitate imple
mentation of State policy. It should endeavour to plan 
its administrative arrangements in such a way that it 
would permit the _appropriate departments of the Pro
vincial and State Governments, co-operative societies, 
commercial bodies and private traders to shltle as _much 
as possible in the execution of its programme. 

328. In order to democratise -the working of the Price Advisory 
Determination Commission and• the Commodity Credit commi· 
Corporation and to ensure that their operations are sound tte 
from a practical and technical point of view, it is neces-
sary to associate representatives of diffetent t!ectional 
interests affected with these bodies in an advisory capacity. 
While we do not advocate the appointment of represen-
tatives of sectional interests on the AU-India Agricul-
tural Prices Council or the allotment to them of a share 
in the stock of the Commodity Corporation, we fully ap-
preciate the necessity of giving a hearing to their case 
and of obtaining their advice at an expert level before 
decisions are finally made. Theil advice is likely to be 
most useful when it is related to the particular commodity 
or to the particular function of which they have special kno· 
wledge and hence we recommend that Advfsory Commit-
tees should be set up for each important commodity 
or group of commodities, and for each important func-
tion. These Advisory Committees should col).sist of 
representatives of growers, traders, processors, consumers, 
research workers and other interests connected with the 
commodity or function in question. This representation 
should as far as possibl~ be organised through institutional 
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channels, such as trade associations, central commodity 
committees,. institutes of scientific research, appropriate 
aepartments of.Government, legislative bodies, etc. These 
Advisory Committees consisting· of persons with 
intimate experience of the particular commodity or 
function in question will be able to offe1· advice with an 
authority which -will command respect. The Price De
termination Commission and the Commodity Corporation 
should be requited to call the appropriate Advisory 
Committees into consultation before important decisions 
are taken and the Advisory Committees also should have 
the powe1 to make recommendations on their own 
initiative to these two bodies and to the All-India. 
Agricultural Prices Council. 

329. The setting up of the machinery proposed by us 
will raise a number of constitutional, administrative, 
and financial issues which will have to be settled before 
any advance can be made. This will take some time and 
it is importan~ to ensure that in the meanwhile we do 
not continue to drift aimlessly and run the risk of being 
overtaken by a depression. We are therefore of opinion 
that certain. essential preliminary measures should be 
taken immediately to adapt the existing machinery of 
the Govemment of India on the lines suggested by us 
so that the All-India Agricultural Prices Council will 
be able to take over an administrative set up which is 
more or less suited to its requirements. There 
is already in existence at the present moment a nucleus 
organisation in the Food Department of the Government 
of India which has considerable exp~rience of procure
ment, storage, price control, and related matters. There 
is also available in the Agricultural Department 
of the Government of India, a staff of advisers
who have a wide ·range of technical experience .. These 
should be utilized and · fitted . into an effective 
organisation for implementing price policy. 

330. Certain preliminary measures should be taken 
without delay. Firstly, a Bureau of Economics and Sta
tistics should be set up for the collection ofreliable data 
of area, yield, costs of production, costs of living and other 
factors relating to agriculture and animal husbandry. 
Secondly~ the ability of the Government to intervene 

·effectively in the market should be strengthened by the 
procurement by the Central Food Department of at least 
q million tons of food-grains such as rice, wheat, jowar 
and bajra which should be initially selectf'd for price
fi~ation, so as to constitute a reserve. Thirdly. the Food, 



Agriculture and Co-operative Departments of the Centre, 
Provinces and States, the Reserve Bank of India and the 
Railway and Port authorities should co-operate in orga
nising under their own auspices as well as through private 
channels the construction of ware-housing accommodation 
on a country-wide scale. The atorage accommodation. 
constxucted by the district governmental authorities 
should at least be large enough to accommodate 2 million 
tons of food-grains and it should be handed over to the 
All-India Agricultuu.l Prices Council when ii is set up. 
The Government of India should also ·conduct a detailed 
enquiry into the technical problems relating to storage. 
Fourthly, suitable trade or other agencies should be selec
ted and appointed, in collaboration with Provinces and 
States, for the purpose of carrying out purchase and aale 
operations in different areas on an agency basis. Finally, 
the Government · of India should immedi~tely initiate 
explora.tory talks with the Provincial and S_tate Govern
menta regarding the setting up of the All-India Agticul
twal Prices Council and should appoint a small staff 
for the purpose. The Council should be· set up as soon aa 
a. majority of the Provinces and the premier States ex
press their willingness to join~ The Government of India. 
should depute a. few officers to the U.K., the U.S.A. and 
Canada. to study the price stabilisation policies pursued 
there so that we may benefit from foreign experience. 

331. Until the Council is set up and it begins to operate, 
the Central, Provincial and 'State Governments should 
endeavour to adapt their existing price policies and their 
administrative machinery for price-fixing and price
enforcement to the general principles recommended by us 
in our report. 

332. The All-India Agricultural Prices Council and its Ceaola.•ioa, 
two organs, the Price Determination Commission and the 
Commodity Corporation, will thus be responsible for the 
entire formulation and execution of agricultural price policy 
in the country. We have indicated, in brief, the manner 
in which these bodies should be constituted, the func-
tions they,should discharge and the powers that should · 
be entt usted to them. Their successful working in prac-
tice will however depend more upon the conventions that 
they develop and the goodwill that they are able to create 
than upon their constitutional framework. We realise·that 
it may be contended that these bodies will be able to ex-
E>rciRe little influence in the absence of any specific sanc-
tions. It is ou1 faith, however, that what is necessary 
for their euccPesful functioning is not so much formal 
authorit7 vested in them aa willini co-operation &lllonget 
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their constituent units. Such. co· operation, we h&ve. no 
doubt, will be forthcoming in gener_ous measures in course 
of time be·cause of the benefits it will confer on all. The 
replies that we received to our questionnaire already 
show a wide realisation of the fact that the prosperity of 
agriculture and the well-being of the rural population are 
inextricably linked up with the maintenance of remune
rative ·prices for agricultural prodlfCc. Any efforts there-. 
fore in the direction of securing· this objective will attract 
universal support. It is our firm belief that the machinery 
which we have proposed will provide an administrative 
framework within which the Central, Provincial and State 
governments ·can co-operate in implementi-ng their joint 
responsibility for promoting the ·well-being of their people. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Ancillary MeaBure&. 

333. The. policY. we have outlined in the preceding 
chapters is based on our firm belief that increase in agri
cultural production can be brought about only if agri
culture_ becomes remunerative. The cultiv-ator will 
undertake improvements to his land and will adopt 
advanced techniques of cultivation only if it is worth 
his while,• and capital resources will . be invested in 
agriculture only if they can be sure of getting an 
adequate return. It is only because alternative 
opportunities •of employment are few and agriculture 
represents to the cultivator a way of living rather than 
a means oflivelihood that he sticks to the Ian«;) and carries 
on production in spite of meagre returns. It is however 

. one thing to sullenly drugde at an ancestral vocation 
and eke out a miserable existence and quite another 
to enthusiastically adop~ expensive new techniques 
which at heart he mistrusts. As it is, he is sunk deep 
enough in debt and would prefer to utilize his credit 
for other, to him, more urgent needs. It is only by main
taining prices at a level which will cover the. costs of 
farming according to improved practices and will provide 
an income comparable to the income in other occupations 
that conditions conducive to investment and enterprise 
can be crl"'ated. The net incoiQe accruing to the culti
vator is th(.·rcfore the very crux of the problem and it 
is to maintain it that the measures recommended by us 
are designed. 

334:. These me!lsures directed to support agricultural 
prices, though intended to be self-supporting, do involve 
an enormuua <'ontingent cost to the State. Although they 
are indh:pens'l ble for restoring prosperity to our largest 
industry which-has been depressed for so long, the greatest 
vigilance is necessary to ensure that 'the expenditure of 
pu blio funds succeeds in providing the necessary incentive 
to the actual tiller of the soil and is not frittered away 
amongst the host of intermediate right-holders who crowd 
the agricultural industry. 

335. The net income of the cultivator is the difference 
between the price he receives for his produce and the 
p<tyments he makes out of it. We must therefore 
examine the forces which determine the prica at which 
he sells his produce and the claims for payment .which 
he has to meet, so as to discover ways in which they can 
be regulated. 

Netiooom• 
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. ~ul~•( 3·36. 'The!e exists a wide d-isparity betwE-en the· pri<'e at 
~:i~Kke'• which the produce is sold .to the consumer and the _ price 

which the cultivator -actually receives. An 1!-ppreciable 
part o( the price paid by the consumer is. absorbed by -the · 
retailer; tlie whole-saler, the broker and a host 0f other 
intermediaries, wi~h- the result that much 'too low a.· pro-
'portio-p of the consumer's rupee reaches the cultivator.
The market at present is so . orgarrised that the producer 
suffers from severe handicaps if he markets his-produce 
himself. ' During the monsoon, the pJ;odrice cannot be 
transported owing to the bad condition of kaccha roads, 
and the danger of its getting spoiled in transit. At the 
market place, business ~s conducted. acc~rding to custom 
'ivhich often loa.ds the scales aga~nst the cpltivator. The 
broker (dalal) who bririgs together'buyers and sellers-and 
assists in the sale of the produce is more in sympathy with 
the buyer who "ll;sually belongs to his owri. clas!l. ~Large 
"samples" of produce !lore taken from .the cultivator for 
which he receives· no payment e.ven 1f no sale is effected. 
There ar~ hardly any arrangeJllent.s for the settlen_1ent of 
disputes between sellers a~d ·buyers. fn the market ·and 
where Panc'Myat& exist,· they confine their attention mostly 
t.o disputeR among' traders; , Ch.atges are .levied under a 
_variety of pretexts, many . of.: ·-w-hich fl're unwarranted 
and are impost'!d for pprposes which have little connection 
witn the services rendered. There is considerable varia
tion -in the_ charges levie'd in -different markets. In many 
cases, thE>y a~e excessive . and there is _no uniformity of 
practice as to which of them ·· are-to be paid by the_ seller 
and which by the buyer.· The. weights and measures used 
also vary ·not only from one _Province to another but even , 
in . different tr~cts in the ~arne Province. The position 
regarding measures iR probably w01se than that of we~~hts. 
They are n~ually made by village artisan~ and are rarely 
uniform. Bye-laws prescribing thf> ust> of standard weights 
and measures have been -1\dopted -by some munirip~li
t.ies and dist.rict:boarcli-l, but they are more or lPss a. d~ad 
iE>ttei in IDO!olt markets. As a r£>sult of the lack of suffi- . 

- cient .lnterest on the p~trt of th£> Joca~ authoritit>s, a large 
number of wt"igbts ~tnd maasurf>"' .in current usc _ A.re- faulty. 
This chaot.ic condition :easily lends it.self ·to · dishonest 
pr~cticf's by uns<'rnpulous persons and compa1ison of price 
quotations in different markets therefore bEcomes unreaL, . . 

337 . . · In these . cirelimstanct"s it is hardly · surpriSing 
that ra.ther than face-thf'!se diffi<'ultie~. the ordinary culti
vat(>I prefers to E:t>ll his grain to the · bania or to the 
itinerant ghumar8 :and- teli8 who vi~it tho villagt>s. A6 a 
result 0f his nat.urAl inE-rtia il.~ well ns of hls anxiety for 
hnmediato'paymcnt, h~ enters into contracts of sa.~e with 
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the wholesaler for any pri~ that may be offered. 'the 
exit~tence of these intermediaries through whose handt~ 
the produce has to pass before it is finally sold to the, 
consumer gives special importance to the methods and 
machinery by which the price policy is made effective. 
If the minimum price guarantee, for instance, is made effec
tive only at a few centres in the country, it will provide 
a floor only to the value of the stocks held by the inter
mediary leaving him free to give any price to the cultivator 
that be may choose. It may inc1ease the ~endenoy 
towards profiteering and the cultivator will receive. no 
advantage. 

338. It is for this reason that we have recommended 
that the State should undertake to purchase at all the 
important markets in the country all stocks offered at the 
minimum price. This will brea.k through the: inertia 
of the cultivator as. the nearest market town will be within 
a reasonable distance from his \•mage and he can ~asily 
sell his produce to the State if the price offered by the 
trader was ·too low. Adequate . arrangements. should 
be made to give wide publicity to the min.imum price· 
fixed, and to the nearest markets at which the State Will 
buy the produce, so that,. the cultivator may have an in
centive to hold out for that price and make no sales below 
it. It should be the constant endeavour .of the_ State 
to secure the maintenance of malket prices all over the 
ptoducing areas above the minimum price fixed. It 
should have itA intelligence posts in every area, and if it 
finds that the price in a particular area is unduly low, 
it should at its discretion make purchases in that area 
at the minimum price, so as to force up the market price. 

339. We have also recommended that the State should 
undertake to sell produce from its stocks in t.he :market 
at the maximum price. This will influence retail prices 
and limit the profits of traders, thereby reducing the 
number of intermediaries in the trade. 

340. At the same time, meo,sures fieed to be taken to 
improve the existing system of marketing. We' under
stand that the whole qu~stion is at present under exami
natioH by another sub-committee of the .Policy Committee 
on Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. We .therefore 
only indicate in brief the two main directions in which 
progress is called for. ¥irstly, regulated markets need 
to be established in all important market centres in the 
country and arrangements made for licensing of dealers, 
standardization of WE'ights and me_asures and grading ,.of 
produce. Secondly, marketing 'needs to be organise<! on 
co-operative lines, · 
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341. Regulated markets have bC'en. in 0peration fer 
some time in Madras, C.P., Bombay, Hyderabad, Gwali•:-r, 
etc. and tlrey have been responsible for bringing abou4 
a number· of reforms. The legislation in the different 
Provinces and States however follows different pattern'i 
arid does not cover the whole field. In Madras, the 
Act refers only to commercial crops which are defined 
as cotton, groundnut and tobacco. In Bombay, Sind 
a.nd Punjab, the application of the' Act i.s restricted to 
specified commodities. In some cases, the Acts are 
extended only to particular municipal areas and result in 
the diversion of trade to neighbouring unregulated mar
kets. The licensing of premises fot purchase and sale 
outside the ma1ket yards is also permitted in certain 
cases and it renders control over the activities of tradexs 
more difficult. The facilities provided by the ma1kets 
vary from place to place and Province to Province and in 
many cases, sheds suitable for trading and godowns for 
storage are not availablef The representation of the 
growed on the market committees also varies from Pro
vince to Province. In Madras, it is not specified in the 
Act and is left to the 'discretion of the Provincial Govern
ment, while in Bombay, it is laid down that it shall not 
be less tJian one-third of the t9tal membership. The 
legislatiop. in Central Provinces, N.W.F.P., Hyderabad, 
Baroda and Mysore. provides that the growers shall have 
not less than one-half, while that in the Punjab provides 
that they shall have a little more than one half of the 
total number of seats. In spite; of the defects in the 
existing legislation, it has succeeded to some extent 
in abolishing unauthorised trade deductions, fixing broker
age 'and commission chatges at r~asonable levels, popu
larising standa1d weigh~s and measures, and arranging 
for the arbitration of disputes and the supply of up-to-date 
information. 

342. The experienc,e is thus encouraging and it is now 
time that comprehensive legislation should be passed in 
all the Provinces and States, establishing regulated mar
kets for all agricultural commodities in all market towns. 
The market committees should provide all the facilities 
required fox trading, licence the traders, dealers and middle
men of the area and require them to conform to the con
ditions laid down. Strong action should be taken to 
prevent unwarranted deductions by unscrupulous traders 
and intermediaries. The constitution of the committees 
should provide fm effective representation of the grower;; 
which should, in no case, be less than one-half of its total 
membership. The area _of operation of the committees 
should be carefully defined- so as to prevent evasion. 
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343. The regulation of markets on these lines Will' (i" Oo· 
provide a IJ?.UCh needed corrective and it ,will create con- operatw• 
ditions within which ·the cultivator may expect a fair mark•t1.ng. 
deal. The ultimate interests of the cultivator however 
lie in the development of co-operative marketing. It is 
only when cultivators join hands, pool their prolluce, 
and grade and process it before sale, that they , can 
obtain a fair return~ Thb is the only way in whfch small-
scale farmers cah secure, to some extent, the advantaQ'es 

· of large-scale production. •, While marketing on a co-ope~a
tive basis is being practised to some extent, it is ·still in 
its infancy and the produce marketed through. co-oper~
tive societies amounted in 1939-40 to_ only Rs. 11.4 crores. 
We understand that the Co-ope1ative Planning C()mmittee 
has chalked out a detailed plan for the developJ:nent of 

-co-operative marketing, and hence we do not ·make 
detailed recommendations on this subject. 

344. 'While the above measures will strengthen the Sale of 
position of the cultivator in his dealings with whole-salers p-roduce to· 
and other trade intermediaries, they may not prove equal- the money· 
ly effective in cases where the cultivator is obliged to part lender. 
with his produce to the local money-lender or land-owner 
from whom he may have obtained. credit. The local 
money-lender usually combines the business of lending 
money with that of trading in village produce and his 
advances to the cultivator are usually made o:q condi-
tion that the produce is sold to him at a low price. The 
money-lender or the land-o~r who make the advance 
have usually at the back of theh minds. the hope that the 
cultivator, harrassed by the high rate of interest that he has 
to pay and the low price that he receives for his produ,ce, 
may eventually be induced to part with his land to them 
on favourable terms. We realise that the village money-
lender plays and will continue to play an important and 
useful part in the credit structure ~;~.nd that the rates 9f 
interest charged, though they may appear excessive, are 
to some extent justified by the high degree of risk that 
characterises the business. He must not · however be 
free to abuse his position . and exercise undue influence 
over the cultivator to prevent him frqm selling his produce 
in the open market. It is the very essence of our pro-
posals that the cultivator should be assured a reasonable 
income in ordex to provide him adequate inducement-
to expand his production, and it is necessary to secure 
that this is in no way rendered difficult by his contrac-
tual obligations with financing agencies. We therefore 
recommend that for any produce which the money-lender 
or the land-owner or any other party may take ovel' in 
repayment of the loans advanced by them, they should be-
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required to pay a price which will in no ca:,~e be lower than 
the minimum price fixl'U; and in any suit~ that may ari:;c~ 
out of such transa~tion8, the courts should interpret tht
contract on this basis. 

345. In addition, it is necessary to place the money
lending business on an equitable basis and require it to 
confol!m to adequate standards of efficiency and honest 
dealing. · Even though we envisage in the future a wid:= 
expansion of the co-operative mt1vement, we realize that 
the privA-te money-lender ·will always be the most impcr
tant source of credit in rural areas. The indebtednel:l::J 
in. rural area-s is essentially a problem of ·debt owned 
to individual money-lenders as distinguished from institu
tional agrncies, and this has been acting as a dead-weight 
against many improvements in agriculture. 'l'hr>ugh a 
substantial reduction in debt has taken plg.ce dl<ring 
wartime in most Provinces, it is dJubtful whethtr small 
holders as a class have benefitted to any matf'ria1 extent. 
While past debts may have been sc:1led down- on account ( f 
war-time prosperity as well as of debt relief and adjust
ment legislation,· considerable short-term and long-term 
credit will be required in the future for purposes of land 
improvement; It is the{efore a matter of urgent impor
tance to regulate the business of money-lending by a 
system of licensing. · The money-lenders should be 
required to accept specific obligations relating to main
tenance of accounts, rates of interest cha.rged on different 
types' of loans, etc., as a condition of the licence. The 
Punjab RegistratiQn of Money-lenders Act of 1938 
provides a suitable model for such legislation. 

346. In n.ddition, an alternative agency to the money
lender should be set up for providing credit to the culti
vator. As the Agricultural Finance Sub-Ccmmitt£:e 
state in their report : "·there is little doubt that if every 
agricultural producer, who had need of raising funds 
could approach an agency othe1 than that of the private 
money-lender and be sure of obtaining for all reasonable 
purposes finance on 'reasonable terms, the charges made 
by the money-lender and methods of business adopted 
by him would immediately change for the bette1 to an 
appreciable ... extent." In pursuance of this idea, 
the same .sub-c-ommittee have recommended that in Pro
vinces where tho co-ope1ative credit 600Cieties are uni:tblc 
to meet the needs of the -cultivakrs, SFparate agricul
tural credit corporations should be set up to provide all 
types of agricultm al credit. As regards long-t.Prm credit, 
it has recommended thu t in Provinces wh<:re .land mort
gage banks tLl'e not lflready in existence, thE' corporation 
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8hould, after old debts are adjusted, lend money against 
mortgagrc' fOl' purposPB Ruch 'as purchase of durable assets 
and improvement of land. As regards medium-term 
credit it has recommended that it should be g1anted a.ga.inst 
It Apecific charge on- the equipment or chattel purchased 
nut of the loan, reinforced by collateral mortgage. The 
implementation of the recommendations of the Agricul
tural Finanet> Sub-Committee may be reasonably expected 
to meet every type of financial need of the cultivator. 

34 7. Besides the price that he receives for his produce, 
tht> net income of the cultivator also depends on the pay
ments that he has to make in the form ofland revenue 
and rent. It is the balance accruing to the CJiltivato.p 
aftPr all claims are paid that is significant as an inducement 
to the cultivator to increase his efficiency and it is ther? 
fori:' important to maintain land revenue. and rents A,t(a 
rf:'asonablf:' level. The increase in the inQome from iand 
expected from a policy of scientific - agricultu_re and 
remun~'>rative priceR will initiate a tendency towards 
incH•.asing revenuf' charges an!f_ rents in the future. The 
State is entitled to some benefit through increased land 
revenue iri view of the large expenditure of public funds 
by it for a.ssisting agricultural development,. Some in-

. crea~oH' in rent may also be juAtified so that the investor 
in land may not be at a ·disadvantagE'~ compared to in
vf'stors in industrial assets. But such enhancements 
in rPvenue cha.rgRs and rent.s should be regulat(:'d on a 
fair and equite.ble basis so •.·'that the incentiye, to the 
oultivator to increase his .efficiency and expand his 
production sholilld be fully maintained. 

348. At present, the system of land revenue assessment· 
shows wide variations ~n different parts of the· country. 
The most important is the major distinction between 
zamindari, ryotwari a.nd mahalwari systems. Under the 
zamindari system, the unit of ·assessment is the village 
or the estate and the land revenue is a fixed sum payable 
in perpetuity or for a term of years on the principle that 
the State is entitled to a shar~ of the rental. The share 
of the State varies between 9/IQt.h and 10/Ilth' of the ren
tal in Benga.l, Bihar and Orissa end between l/3rd and i of 
~.he rental in Madras. Under the ryotwari system, the 
fiPld i!'l taket1 as the unit of assessment, and the land 
revenue is usually based on the 'net produce'-a term 
which has different connotations in different- Provinces; 
In Madras, the net-produce is determined at each Settle
ment which mmally takes 'place once in 30 yea.rs, by 

, flRtimatinf:', thP money value at thl" prices prPvailing during 
the preceding 20 years of the nor,mal yield for each type 
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of soil assessed after making suitable deduction for seaso
nal variations, unproductive areas, costs of cultivation, 
etc. The sharP of the Government may be up to 50% 
of the 'net produce'. Under th~ Mahalwari system, the 
ass£\ssment is based on 'net asset3', which ara defined 
as the estimated average annual surplufl producP of_ an 
estate after deducting thO') expenses on account of culti
vation. The estimate of surplus produce is framed by 
taking into account the actual share of the p1oducc receivPd 
by the landowners. The result is that 'net assets' arP 
calculated on landlords' rentals and cultivatms' profits. 
The maximum dcma,nd of thP Government was originally 
fixed at 1/2, but was subsequently reduc~d to l/4th. 

349. It will thus be seen that. there is no uniformity 
either in the basis of assessment or in the proportion 
claimed by Government. . The Taxation Enquiry Commit
tee,- 1929 (Report, p. 85) make the following remark 
in this connection : " The basis of assessment is defined 
under present arrangements in a vari~ty of ways as the 
net produce, the net assets, the economic rent, the rental 
value and the annual value. Sometimes two or more 
of these mean the same thiJJg, sometimes different mean
ings are attached in different places to one or the other. 
The original settlements which were based on a great 
variety of factors, such as crops and soil values, and 
the expenses of cultivation, have been replaced by te
settlements, which are based on prices and general eco
nomic factors. In carrying out these resettlements, an 
increasing degree of importance has been given to annual 
value as ascertained by records of leases and sales a.nd 
other similar factors. " 

350. Sir Manilal Na.navati and M1. J.J . .Anjaria, in 
"The Indian Rural Problem ", indicate the directicns 

· in which reform of land revenue may be brought about, 
as follows*: "Land revenue ought to be, whatever it may 
have been in the past, a share claimed by the State with 
due ·regard to the taxable capacity of the party paying 
it ; it must be levied in accordance with the well-known 
canons of fair and equitable taxation. This implies, 
firstly, that uneconomic holdings should be exempt from 
taxation ; secondly, that the taxation on land should be on 
the principle of progression, and thirdly, that therP should 
be an 'elasticity about its burden as well a.s procodure 
in view of diverse climatic and price factors" 

----------------------------------------------------
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Ut. Efforts have reoently be~n _made by some of the 
Provinees to· im:erove their sy~~ms C!f la.nd reyenue. 1~~ 
Bomba.y La.nd Revenue .Code (Amendment). Act.,....,. 
pa.esed in 1939. . This Act provided t~~t 'ata.nda.rd ra.te~· 
for ea.ch group oflands should be· so _ftxed tha.t the a.ggre.., 
gate a.ssessment on it should not exceed 35% of the pre.;, 
vious five years' rental va.lue~. The Punja.b has tried 
to m&.ke la.nd revenue ela.stio by correcting the revenue 
pS.yable in the ligh~ of the relation of the average. prioe 
to· the computed price during. the preceding ·two yea.rs. 
The revenue paya.ble is also correla.tea with the ability 
of the tax- payer to bear the burden on ~he principle 
of the income-tax instead of.levying _8. fixed charge on 8. 
given piece of land, irrespective of the owner's ec(!nomio 
position; The· Punjab Land Rev~m1e Committee has 
observed .in this connection, "The one. most conso_nant 
with modern methods of taxation would ~e to l~VY. a 
a~cial tax up(>~ ~gtioultural inc~me. w;hic4 is exempt 
from ordinary income· tax. This has Just be~n done in Bihar,. 
and if it were done in. the Punj~b t;J:te income-:-tax system 
would. furnish ·the nece~s~ry. an~gy !!ond model. .. Eac4 
la;ndowner wou~d . be;_ s~p_arately ~el!leesed according_. to. 
whate~er .r?'tes ~e~~- im~sed, .a~d assumin:g ra.tes grac\u.a-:
te~ ao~rding to ~ inc_o~e, ~s. non:agrjel!ltural i~09m~ 
wo~d _pr~suma.bly be taken. into ~!r~U~t for_determinlng 
the· appropriate r~~ ~· •. _In .. ~nga.l,_ the. B~ngal. Land 
Revenue ,~mmisBion: ~oo~mended t}le· imposition .of..l!,, 
tax on _agnoultmal incomes, and ~ tax. has. f!.<?Cordingly 
been imposed under the pr<>.visions o~ . ~he,. ~enga.l Agri
cultur&l Inoome Ta.r Act~ 1944 ;.Jt lays down different 
rates· fot joint faD:ill.ies, ~er_s of Sta.tes,. companie!-'1, firms 
a.nd other a.ssocia.tions of individuals. Assam and Tra
vanoore. also levy agricultural income-ta.x on a progressive 
basis; a.nd Ma.dras contemplate the imposition of such a 
ta.x in the nea.r future. ~n Slnd, a sliding scale ofland 
revenue assessment based on the average market prices 
of the season has been adopted for lands cultivated with 
whea.t, rice or cotton. 

352. We are not in a position to make detailed re
commenda.tions regarding, the reform of the land revenue 
system. What we are concerned with is to empha.sise 
the need for fixing land tevenue in a ma.nner which will 
give sufficient iiicentive to the cultivator to unde1 take 
agricultural improvements. In this connection, we aro of 
opinion that the introduction of ela.sticity into the system, 
firstly, by linking the a.ssessment with the prioe-level 
and other economio fa.ctors and secondly, by the cor
r~lation of a.ssessment a.nd the ability to pay on the prin
Clple of the inooine-te.:x may provide useful linea- · of 
approaoh, 
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lyd•mt of 3~3. Tht" Ry>~te.m of tenure and the t_Prmg on which 
tenre. the b.nd is held by the cultivator are alHo of decisive signi

ficance. The systems of tenure prevalent ;n the different 
parts of the country can generally be grouped into three 
major categories-the permanently Aettled system, the 
temporary settled system and the ryotwari system. 
The three systems have one feature iq common viz. the 
occupancy right-holder who holds his iand on a perma
nent. and heritable tenure with rights of tranAfer. Under 
the ryotwari system, the occupancy right-holder pays 
land revenue to the Government while under the other 
two systems he pays rent to the proprietor of the estate 
in some cases directly and in otl1er cases through a number 
ofinten:D.ediate right-holders. Thf'l occupancy right-holder 
does not. always cultivate ·the land . himself. He mav 
lease it out to. ten~tnts-~t-will who have no permanen·t · 
rights in- the iand. The t~nants~at-will a1e often not 
without. lands of their own and. they work as owner
cultivators in some fieldR and tena.nt-cultivators in others. 
The terms· on which thP tenant-cu]tiva.tor_ holds the land 
from. the occupancy right~ holder ~ry from Provinoo to 
Province. . In th_fl P_unjab. and Sind, the- great majority 
of them pay rent. in kind (batai) and ~his g~nerally amo_unts 
to half the produce. In Bengal, undM the Ba.rga system 
which holds. good over one-fifth .of 'thE' cultivated land, 
the crop is sharf>d pqually betw~en '.the occupancy :tight
holder and the ba-rgadar, though the B~ngal Land Rt"vrnuP 
Commission recommended by a. mAjority that the t?:nt 
should bA limited to one-third of th~ grosR produce: In 
Bihar, t.he· non-oceupancy ryots pa\ various kinds of 
produce-rents, a.nd ·under the ·batai · ;ystem, the tenants' 
share. varies from one-h~tlf to one.-thhd: ln Orissa, ell.ah 
re:nts a-re a common feature but a considerable arPa i3 
also held on produce-rent. In Madras, under tbe "Varam 
System ", the tenan_t pays a share of th!-' crop as rent 
whereaR under the "Kuthagai" syst.c>m, he pays a fix~d 
-sum in cash or a fixed amount of produce. In Bomba-y, 
lands a.re }Aased on s. crop-sha.ring rent, with the result 
thrrt if th0 tenant SOWS imprrwpd SPed or utilis8S manUie 
or f'mplo~'s extra labour to improve the land, then half 
of the increa;;ed production so obta.inf'd at. his cost. goes 
to the landlord. The enact.ment of the Bombay Tenancy 

'Act in ·1941 has howt>ver improved the position of the 
tenant to some extent. · 

R.form I( 35-t. Thr~e lines of a-pproach are generally suggt~sted 
tenure. towards the f'l.olution of the pro hkm of rl'c-onciling 



existing proprietary rights in land with requirements of 
efficiency. These are the conversion of rents in kind 
into money terms, the regulation <?f rents and the 
reconstruction of the legal fabric of the land system. 

355. Firstly, it is suggested that an effort should be 
made to fix rents in money instead of in kind. The pay~ 
ment of rents in kind, whether wholly or partially, was 
of some advantage to the cultivator in periods of falling 
prices, but under a system of fixed prices and scientific 
agri<'ulture, it will only operate to the benefit of the 
rentier who will receive increased rents without having 
done anything to deserve it. The conversion of the rent. 
fixed in kind into money terms' on the basis of the 
average price of the produce over a long period of years, 
good and bad, will provide an assured income to the 
rentier at the level to which he has been accustomed in 
the past, and will leave to the cultivator any increments 
that may result from his efforts at improving the 
efficiency of production. 

356. Secondly, once "the rents are fixed in terms of 
money, they should continue to remain unchanged for a 
specified period, and chang(l.e may be permitted thereafter 
only on application, to and consideration by a tribunal 
specially appointed for the purpose. This tribunal should 
take into account all the circumstances that may have 
contributed towards the improvement in the . productive 
c!1pacity of the land and then decide whether· any en~ 
hancement in the rent is called for. While the cultivator 
should be able to retain permanently as large a share of 
the increment resulting from . his initiative and enter
prise, the probable consequences of the refusal of a share 
in the increment to the land-owner cannot be ignored. 
Investment in l9,nd and investment ·in industry are 
competitive, and the value of land has to be permitted 
to rise to some extent with increase in its productive 
capacity in the same way as the value of shares rises with 
increased profitability of industrial concerns ; otherwise, 
investment in land may receive a. set-back. In 
considering applications fot enhancement of rents, ·the 
tribunal should therefore allow a certain share of the 
increased productivity of the land to the land-owner, the 
major share however being left to the -cultivator. ,The 
Bombay Tenancy Act of 1941 is an example of this type 
of legislation. It lays down that a landlord cannot 
resume lfmd from existing tenants for a period ~f ·at 
lE-ast 10 years and cannot increase the rent except when 
he improvements are ·carried out ah his expense. 
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3~7. 'rhirdly, while these interim mea,ure~ a.re being 
take:r:, long-tenri adjustments may be made 1n the sys
tems of tenure; As Tawney has pointed _out, even in the 
E·uro.pe of the n,inteenth century, "the recon~truction 
of the legal fabric of the land system preceded the moderni· 
sation both of productive technique and of the business 
side· of farming; nor in the absence of the first, would 
~he two last have been possible". Since the beginning 
o( this century, ag1arian laws have been passed in most 
~OID.ltries, their general principle being that ·"the basia 
of every nation must be the peasantry and the latter'a 
welf~re depends upon the distribution of the soil which 
its members till". The measures taken have varied· 
in acope according to the requirements of the situation 
and the pressure of public opinion, . but the general pat
tern has been similar. They have included restrictions 
on the transfer of land, protection of farm properties 
from attachment, prohibition of sub-division and frag
mentation of land, fixation of rents at low levels so that 
non-Qultivating landlords may have no incentive to hold 
land, and purchase of large estates as a prelimina1y 
to their break-up and distribution llomongst small culti
yators. · Legislation on similar lines directed to establish 
-the cultivator as the owner of the land which he culti
vates or alternatively as a tenant holding the land direct
ly from the State has been suggested in India as well for 
some time past. The Bengal Land Revenue Commission 
have recommended the purchase of the interests of the 
land-lord by the State and the replacement of the Zamin
dari system by a. system which will bring the cultivator 
into direct relation with the State. The Famine En
quiry Commission have made two important sugges
tions, one being the organisation of cultivators of small 
farms into multi-purpose co-operative societies so that 
they may help to " promote collective bargaining between 
large land-holders "and their tenants and establish healthy 
tena.ncy conditions " and the other being the organisa
tion of tenants into co-operative 1ent societies, whichshould 
'take on lease land from large land-holders and let it out 
to their members'. Sir ManUal Nanavati has pleaded 
in his minute of dissent to the Report of the Famine 
Enquiry Commission for outright abolition of the Zamin
dari system. 

358. We do not propose to enter into a detailed exa
mination of the issues stated above, but wish to empha
sise that f10m our point of view it is the tenant-cultivator 
who is the crux of. the situation and it is his interests in 
particular that need to be safeguarded. It is he who takes the 
deci~iona a.s to what he ahould or ahould not gr_ow, what 
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seed and mnnuro he should UsE', and whn.~ improvements 
he shoul.l effect in the land. The occul'ancy right-holder, 
the holder of superior rights and the proprietor may often 
be absent; even if they are present,'they may or may not 
take interest in the cultivation of land; and even if they 
do take interest, it is often likely to be negligible. Under 
these circumstances if they are permitted an undue share 
in the prosperity resulting from tho efforts of the cult~
ve.tor, he would have little incentive Jeft to undertake 
measures of land improvement and adopt modern tech
nique. 

359. While the cultivator has the right to the assis
tance of the State in securing for himself a. fair return for 
his enterprise, he also has the duty to pay.·a. fair wage 
to the labour he employs and to maintain adequate .stan
dards of management. If the State takes necessary 
measures to maintain prices at a reasonable level and to 
secure that the cultivator retains as large a share out o( 
the prices as possible, the State must also undertake as 
a. corollary the obligation to pro,tect the agricultural la
bourer from exploitation and to exact adequate stan- . 
dards of farm management. 

360. The problem of protecting agriculturallabourets 
is now of some urgency. The , number of agricultural 
labourers is increasing owing ·'io sub-division of hold
ings, mortgage and transfer of land, decline of cottage 
industries and other causes. The exact number of land
less labourers in the ·country is difficult to estimate-. 
In Madras, their number has increased from 345 pe:r 
thousand persons engaged in cultivation in 1901 to 429 
per thousand in 1931 and it has presumably risen further 
11ince then. In Bengal, the landless. proletariat increased 
from 1.8 million in 1921 to 2.7 million in 1931. Taking the 
country as a whole, th_e number of "landless day labourers". 
which was 7} million in 1882 increase!! to 21.5 million in 
1921 and 33 million in 1931*. The number of landless 
labourers alone will not however give a correct picture. 
A large number of cultivators who hold small pieces of 
land have to seek supplementary employment as laboureu 
elsewhere but they are not included in the definition of 
landless labourers. In many cases, cultivators who have 
relinquished their holdings to non.-cultivating money
lenders and landlords and become their tenants on a 
crop-sharing or rent basis also have to supplement their 
income by working as labourers on the farms of others. 
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The existence of a large proletariat who depend for thcii 
livelihood upon the wages that they arf' paid make::; it . 
essential that special measures should be taken to ~e(;ure 
that the wages paid a.re high enough to enable them to 
maintain a reasonable standard ·of living. · 

361. The level of agricultural wages varies from Pro
vince to Province and they are paid sometimes in cash 
and sometimes in kind. In the U.P., the labourE·rs re
ceive one-thirteenth· of the barley crop and one-sixtet>nth 
of the wheat crop, while in the Punjab one-tenth of the 
grain crop is the custom. In Bengal, annual wages 
vary from Rs. 8/- toRs. 24/- while in Bombay, they range 
from Rs. 25/- on unirrigated land to Rs. 31/- on irrigated 
land. The level of wages bears some relation to the lever 
of prices, but increase in wages usually lags behind in
crease in ptices. -The following figures for Bengd given 
by Prof. Radha Kamal Mukerjee in his book " Land 

·Problems of India " illustrate the position: 

Daily Wages. 

1842 1852 1862 1872 1911 1922 

Field labour with-
out food (in annas) 1 lt ! 3 4 4 to 6 

No. of seers ofrice 
per rupee. 40 30 27.1 22.7 15 lS 

Between 1842 and 1922 the price of rice rose 8 times, b•.Jt 
wages rose only between 4 to 6 times ; ·real wages thus 
fell by 20 to 50 per cent. 

362. The note on Agricultural Wages, published in 
the Appendix of the Famine Enquiry Commission Report 
describes the views of different Provincial Governments 
regarding the future trend of wages in relation to prices. 
The Punjab Government apprehend that agricultural· 
wages may fall too low in the wake of demobilisation, 
and consider legislative action for enforcing minimum 
wages to be necessary. The Orissa Government also 
a1e of the view that for some time after the war is over, 
the supply of labour would be greater than the demand 
and w~,ges may not .keep pace with prices even if these. 
latter are regulated. The Provinci.1tl Governments hD.ve 
generally emphagised in their replies (a) that the rise in 
agricultural wages has been du0 not on1y to tL.e rise in 
food-grain prices but A-l~o to the ris~> in pricet< of oth<'l' 
·e~"ential co.nmoditics and to ld.rge demand" for labour 
iu war industries and defence works; (b) that there will 



be a time lag befo'!'e wages completely adjust themselves 
to regulated prices; and {c) that in any case, wages will 
remain at a much higher level than before the war owing 
to increased demand for labour from industries. 

363. We. are of opinion that though wages have 
remained at a comparatively high level during the war 
period, tho position will change with demobilisation of 
armed personnel and slowing down of the tempo of ind
ustrial production. In the post-war period, after develop
mental plans have got into stride, demand for labour will 
increase but in the interill\ period, there is the danger 
that agricultural wages may remain depressed and fall 
more rapidly than the fall in prices because of the un
organised character and consequent lack of bargaining 
strength of agricultural labour. The existence of a large 
class of landless labourers living on the margin of sub
sistence adds to the inefficiency of agriculture. It is 
therefore necessary that th~· State should intervene on 
behalf of agdculturallabour and secute for them a mini
mum wage whichwill at least cover their cost ofliving. 

364. Regulation of agricultural wages is part of nor
mal State policy in many countries. In the United King
dom, the system of regulation was established in 1924 
by tho Agricultural Wages Regulation Act which autho
rided the Minister of Agriculture to set up an Agricultura.l 
,Wages Committee for each countzy and the Agricultura.l 
Wages Boa1d for England and W,ales. Thf" Agricultural 
Wages Committee of a oounty cor{E;ists of an equal number 
of representr~tives of the employets and workers in that 
county and two additional members appointed by the 
Minister of Agriculture>, th{\ chairman being elected by 
the fl.AJmmitte{l itself. These Cominittees are charged 
with the duty of fixing Ininimum rates of wages for workers 
employed in a.griculture, both for time-work· as well as 
for piece-work. These minimum rates may be different 
for differt'lnt areas and for different types of employ· 
ment. It has been specifically laid down that iii 
fixing the Ininimum rates, the Cominittees " shall secure 
for the abl~-bodied man, such wages as are adequate 
to promote efficiency and to enable a ma.n to main
tain himself and hiR family in accorda.rice with such stan
dards, of living as may be reasonable in relation to. the 
nature of his occupation ". The Cominittees have power 
to provide for payments in kind a.nd to fix the cash equiva· 
Ients at which F!Uch payments may be reckoned. They 
may a]Ro regulate the hours of employment and secure, 
as far Rs pra.cticable, a wE>ekly half-holiday for workers. 
The Agricultural Vj ages Board is responsible for. securing 
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tha.t the rateA of w~tg~~ as fixed by the County Comrnittl"r~ 
are actually enforcrd in pr!lJctice. An cmployu who 
employs a worker at less than the minimum rat(' of w'lgA 
is liable, on summary conviction, to 111> fine not exeeE'ding 
twenty pounds in respect of each offence, the burden of
proof lying on the accused. 

366. Similar legislation has. been passed in otht"J 
countries and minimum wages have been secured either 
by State regulation or by collective bargaining. In Aus
tralia, an arbitration court determines the smallest wage
income compatible with civilised life and permits increases 
over and above this wage for special skill. Not al1 agri
c~ltural workers howev~r are organised enough to make 
use of this system of collective bargaining and it is a vailerl 
of only by shearers, fruit harveRtrrs aad workers. on sugar 
plantations. and cotton fields. In. New Zea,land; tht· 
wages of shearing workers alone are fixed hy thfl arbi
tration court because they are the only effectively orga
nised group amongst agricultural labourers, and w?.ges 
of other groups of workers are regulated by th<> State. 
In New Zealand, minimum standards of housing a.ccom
odation are also prescribed for agricultural worker.1 
and legislation also covers other items such as holiday~ 
with· pa.y, hours of work etc. 

366. While legislation relating to conditicm of 1->'ork, 
housin·g, holidays with pay E"~c. is important, first priority 
should be given to legislation f01 f~xing minimum wages 
for agricultural labourers. Agricultural labourers, being 
l!lpread over a large numb•r of villages all over the country, 
have not yet developed sufficient cohesion and are not 
organised through trade . unions. Collective _ bargaining 
is therefore not possible in the present stage of develop
ment and even State regulation is not free from difficulty. 
We feel confident however that the enactmt>nt of mir.i
mum wage legislation, <>oupled with the spread of educa
tion amongst the rlll'al masses, will secure the just rights 
of agricultural labourers. 

387. The minimum wages should be fixed by district 
aomm.ittees consisting. of representatives of employers 
&nd workers in equal proportions, and having an impar
Ual chairman appointed by the Government. The 
~ommittees should make their decisions after giving 
due consideration to the costs of living and the level of 
agricultural prices. They sh('luld permit payme:r.t of 
wages in cash as well as in kind. The rutC"s of wages 
may be fixed separately for adults, wurnen anrl rh~!·:17'en~ 
for different operations a.nd for differ£'!nt localities, 
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368. The State should a!so exact adequate standards 
of management and optimum utilisation of land from 
the farmers. The inherent f~rtility and produ9tivity 
of land is a national heritage and the assurance of re
munerative prices to the cultivator will be justified only 
if it promotes its most efficient use. 

369. The State should make available to the farmeis 
free technical advice for this purpose. There has been 
considerable progress in recent years in the sphc,re of 
agricultural research but much of it remains to be trans
lated into farming practice. While research should con
tinue and should be expanded, it is more urgent to secure 
the rapid utilisation of its results. There should the~e
fore be set up a permanent machinery which will main
tain liaision between the research stati9ns on the one hand 
and farmers· on the other, through a wide network of 
expert technical staff. The nucleus of such a machinery 
already exists in the agricultural services in the Provinces 
a.nd States and in the advisory staff of the Central Govern
ment. We recommend that these services should be 
expanded to a degtee where it will be possible for any 

· farme:r to obtain expert advice on his own problems without 
difficulty A.nd delay. 

370. Advice by itself will serve little purpose unless 
faciHties ~xist by which the advice oan be put into effect. 
Jn the present conditions of agriculture where privato 
agencies do not function to ~;~.ny'·"significant extent, the 
State should take . upon itself the responsibility' for 
organizing the supply of such facilities. The supply 
through a chain of depots of seeds and manures tmd of 
improved implements and mechanised equipment on hire, 
the sinking of wells, bunding and land reclamation 
measmes, etc. are among the many services that the 
state can render. These serVices should be provided 
a.t cost or on a subsidised basis where necessary. 

371. In certain cases it may also be necessary to give, 
as in other countries, direct subsidies in order to stimulate 
the production of specified crops or to bring under cul
tivation marginal or derelict land. We have already 
discussed the importance of such subsidies in Chapt.ex 
HI. 

372. If however in spite of these· measures of assis
tance, ndequate standards of management are not main
tained and optimum utilization of land not secured it 

·will be necessary for the State to undert11.-ke· meas~es 
. to compel the recalcitrant farmers to oonforin. ~o the 
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dPI'lired standards of efficiency. 'Ve recommend thrreforP 
that the StatP Phould obt:tin reserve powf'rs by nf'Cf'f<sar-v 
legislation. to give directions to farmers pPrt:Jining to th~ 
management and cultivation of their farms and to sPcurr> 
their compliance. The ,directions may refer to methods 
of cultivation, use of improved seed and manures, econo
mic use of irrigation water, l}Lnd improvements such as 
bunding, and other matters which have a bearing on the 
efficiency of production. If these directions are not 
carried out by the farmers, then the State should use 
its reserve powers to secure their-execution by any means 
that may be expedient. In cases of continuous non
compliance, the State should acquire the rights in the land 
after payment of fair compensation to the farmer in 
question and lease it to other cultivators on a tenancy 
basis, giving preference to landless labourers. Before a. 
tenancy is terminated or a land owner is dispossess~d how
ever, he should ha.ve the right to appeal to an independent 
tribunal against the decision of the executive authori
ties. It may be mentioned that similar powers have been 
recently obtained by the Government in the U.K. 

373. _ Another important aspect of agriculture in which 
there is need for positive action by the State is the con
solidation_ of fragmented and uneconomic holdings. Al
though statistical information about holdings is incom
plete, enquiries- made in certain Provinces show that its 
average _size is not greater than three to five acres. The 
enquiries made by the Bengal La.nd Rf'venue Commission 

. in typical villages in all the districts of Bengal revealed 
that the average holding was about 4:4 acres. In the 
U.P., the average is believed to be about 6 acres. In 
Madras, the Land Revenue Administration reports of 
1936-37 show that the average acreage per patta (holding) 
in the Province was 4.5 acres. An enquiry made by- the 
Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry in 1939, shows that 
the. largest number of owners in the Province were in 
the group with holdings of between 1 .to 3 acres. The 
Famine Inquiry Commission have stated that the replies 
r<>celved by them from t.he provinces indicate that the 
general tendency, with the one. exception of Sind where 
the pressure of population has not yet been felt owing 
to t.he large increase during recent years in the irrigated 
area, is for the number of small holdings to increase. Thf' 
immediate cause of the progressive decrease in the size 
of holdings is bE"lieved to bf' the division of the land of a 
common allcestor among his successors-in-interest. 

374., It is generally bP:lievf'd that the small unit of 
prnrluction in Inoia.n. a.grieult~e rE>prf'~e;;ttPd by . tht~ 
e:xce.s.sivt'ly small holding constitutes a ser1ous handicap 
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to tht- adoption of improvPd agricultural tt-ehnique. As 
Sir Manila! Nanavati haR put it, " the cultivator, who 
lives on the margin of subsistence cannot be expected to 
possess the resources necessary for increasing out-turn 
of his cro.p by the adoption of improved farming prac
tices requiring capital ".• The evil has now reached 
such proportions that it can only be tackled 
by an intensive effort to increase the size to economic 
levels. Proposals for the amendment of the law of suc
cession so as to abolish the right of partition of medium
sized holdings are usually objected to on the ground that 
it may disrupt the traditional pattern of society and may 
lead to an increase in the number of landless labourers. 
The only other remedy is to promote a change-over from 
individual farming of small holdings on a family basis to 
collective farming of the wholevillageon,a co-ope~ative basis. 

375. Before changing over to co-operative farming, 
the most suitable type of organisation will have to be 
ascertained by carrying out experiments with different 
types, so that the merits and defects of each may be fully 
reve!lJed. For instance, a co-operative f8,rming society 
may confine its activities to certain specific 'purposes 
such as purchase of seed and manure, sale of produce, 
use of machinery, etc., leaving the members f1ee othet
wise to work independently as before. Or a society may 
acquire land and lease it to its !)lembers, who will be the 
ten1.nts of the society and will p'ay a fixed rent for their 
holdings. The members may cultivate theholdingindepen
dently though according to the general plan laid down 
by the society and take over the produce. A step further 
will lead to partial joint farming under which the members 
will cultivate their holdings themselves according to the 
crop programme drawn up by the society but will obtain 
finance from the society and sell their produce through it. 
Finally, full-scale joint farming may be organised, and the 
hnd n.nd other resources of the members will then be pooled, 
farm operations carried out jointly under a common 
programme, the produce ma.rketed jointly and the 
profits distributed among the members according 
to the land and labour contributed by each. o\fter suf
ficient experience has been acquired tp enable Govern
ment to form an estimate of the relative merits and 
Jefects of these different types of organization, an inten
sive drive for incre",sing the size of holdings to economic 
levels may be undertaken.· 

376. The ffi'~asures which we have advocated above Eiucation. 
will not be efft·ctive until the man behind the plough 

· •Famine Enquar Co~ion Re~ '· ~~ 
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hi~sel~ is educated and trained in the u·se of scientific 
technique, .. The illiteracy of · the farmer operates as 8. 
handicap not only in regard to the ability _to appreciate . 

. . and absorb new techniques but also in the ma1keting of 
produce .where · he is at the mercy of inte~mediaries of 
various. kip.ds,- only too ready to ·trade on his ignorance. 
~he , e~tension to the villages· o'f adult education .suited 
to th'e rural -environmen~ is therefore ~ crying necessity • . 
The crucial problem here is not only to bring knowledge · 
to. the door of the villa-ger and convince bim.of the merits 
or the improvements recommended but to demonstrate 
to· him· on land in his own village that these improvements 
are within his means. With 700,000 villages in the country, 

. this is indeed a colossal task. We do not envisage a 
substantial hastening of the tempo of this work .without 
a radical change in the approach to the problem Of villa.ge 
publicity and propaganda. ·This change involves the fullest 
use being ma.de. of the' mobile cinema and the tadio ae 
media. for publicity and instruction in all aspects of village 
welfare. We attach prime importance to the mobile 
cin~ma as a medium of instruction in virtue of the case 
with which it can c9llect the villagers who come in 8 mood 
ready to listen and ~to learn. · · 

Bep· 377. While -qndertaking 8 progtamme of .far-reaching 
resentative measures of agricultural development, it is well to re
::~i· - ~~mber that the execution of this p7ogra.mme will ul-

timately depend upon the co-operation of the people 
· which can only be secured through the organization, on 
· a permanent basis, of channels for mutual consultati~n • . 

Sueh consultation is rendered all the more necessary when 
- the StELte is expec;:ted to possess coercive powers on a. 

considerable scale which need to be used with restraint 
and without harassment. It is only when the programme 
is :supported by· public opinion that it can command 
willing acceptance and lead to fruitful results. 

378. The organisation of local representative bodies . 
have played an important part in tho development of 
a-griculture in the United Kingdom· and in the United 
States Of America. In England and Wales, the County 
Wa-r A!n'icultural Exec;utive Committees mainly composed 
of far~ers We'l'e .of such assistance in securing an expan
sion of production during war-time that they are now 

· constituted . on a · permanent basis. They work in closo 
·Msociation with the national advisory services for the 

· 'promotion of farming efficiency and act as th£'t loc,al agents 
of the Ministry .of Agriculture in the exercise of its powers 
of central. - · 
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379. In the United States of America the farmer· 
committN:s have been playing a vital role ill" agriculture 
ever sine~ the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933. Each 
County Committee consists of three -farmers who are 
r-J,cted by the Community Committees, who are them· 
selves elected each year._ by all farmers within the local 
administration area. The County Agricultural Exten
r-ion Agent who represents the Fed{·ral Government is an 
ex-officw member of the County Committee. There are 
thus more than 3000 County . Committees, and 29,000 
Community Committc!)S operating in the U.S.A., provid-. 
i11g more than 9000 County Committee-men and 87000 
community committee-men to assist in developmental 
activities. 'r.he operations of the County Committees 
are linked togeth~r by. means of a Sta~e AAA Committee, 
consisting of three to five fa.rmers, w;ho are residents of 
the State and are appointed by the Secretary of Agricul
ture. The State Director of Agricultural Extension is 
an c~-officio member of the Committee. The State AAA 
Committets are directed by the Central Office of the Agri
cultural Adjustment Agency through its regional divisions. 

380. The committee system . has thus been utilised 
on a large scale in the United States for the purpose of 
democratising the making and execution of agricultural 
policy. Since the committee-men are elected annually by 
their farmer neighbours'/they ~re directly responsible to 
the farmE'rs of their community and county and they are 
liable to be replaced at the next annual election if they 
do not administer the programme satisfactorily. They 
receive pay for the time .they devote to the progr2.mme 
which along with othel" operating expenses of the Com· 
mittee is deducted from the funds made available for 
payments to farmers. The functions of these commit
tees have gradually advanced from mere advisory func
tions to uctual administration. These committeeA are 
responsible for explaining the provisions of the programme 
to farmers, determiring individual gods and allotments, 
specifying co~servation practices, certifying eligibility for 
participA.tion in loans and othPr programmes, checking 
performance, and a wide variety of other ta.sks. They 
help, by their recommendations, to share agricultural 
programmes in such a way that they will fit in with the 
needR of their own localities and thereby conh ibute 
largely towards the solut!on of the problems of farmers 
and conRumers in the country. 

381. We are of opinion that the committE'£' system 
adopted in the U.K. and the U.S.A. provideR us with a 
wwful model to follow in our country. By organising 
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~mch committees in villages, tehsils, districts and Pro. 
vinces and se'B'uring their co-operation in the planning and 
execution of developmental programmes, Government 
will create a favourable atmosphere for ag1icultural 
development. The problem of creating such organisations 
in the rural areas has already been examined at some 
length by the Famine Enquiry 'Commission and the 
Bengal Administration Enquiry Committee and we are 
in general agreement with their conclusions. Wt parti
cularly draw attention to the warning of the Bengal 
Administration Enquiry Committee that "neither succes
sive failures nor criticism should be permitted to deflect 
Government from its objective, the setting up in the vil
lages of s::>lf-governing bodies". We strongly recommend 
that these should be constituted not only in villages but 
also in the tehsils and districts and Provinces on a federaf 
basis and they should represent different agricultural 
interests such as landless labourers, tenant cultivators, 
occupancy right-holders, landlords etc. 

382. The State will then tum to them with confidence
for their advice. These bodies should advise Govern· 
ment in the framing of policies and would also be of help 
in executing them wherever possible. These bodiE-s should 
be represented on any policy-making authorities that 
Government may constitute in the sphere of agriculture 
and they should be the recognised channels for explain
ing Government policy to the countryside. In particular, 
when Government propose to issue directives or to 
compulsorily dispossess holders of existing rights, action 
should be taken only in consultation with the appropriate 
local organisations who may also be entrusted with the 
implementation of the decisions of Government in this 
respect where deemed necessary. 

Conoh:udon. 383. It will be seen that a. wide variety of ancillary 
measures are called for in connection with a price fixa
tion policy. Not all the measures, however, are of equal 
importance from the point 'Of view of assuring remuner
ative prices to the producer. For instance, the improve
ment of marketing, the reform of land revenue and 
tenure, and the promotion of rural education would still 
be de3irable on general grounds even if a policy of price 
fixation were not adopted. Certain other measures, on 
the other hand, are mere cl0sely inter-wnven with !·rice 
policy. The regulation of moneylending, for instance, is 
necessary if the cultivator is to have the freedom to sell 
his crop to the State. Minimum wages for agricultural 
labourers have to be guaranteed if the benefits (•f price 
fi~a.tion are to be carried down to them. It is desirable 



however to undertake a.ll the different measures 
simultaneously so tha.t as a. result' of ,their cumulath·e 
E-ffect, there may be prepared the proper atmosphere for 
the introduction of a policy of price fixation. Such & 

policy can only succeed, when it is a pan of a wider 
programme _of a.gricultural developmen$. 
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384. Our mein tlk'k in this Rpport h8~ been to reccm· 
mend the principl~"s on which proc1.ucer's pri-cEs ~hould 

. be fix;'d for different tj'fHo!; c·f agrieuhural and r.nimttl 
husbandry produce and the means by which !'Uch priers 
can be made effe·ctive and an assured- market provided. 
While we therefore naturally concentrate on prict> policy, 
we have always kept before- us the wider objectiv~s which 
this policy is intended to promote, viz. expflnsion of 
agricultural prod_uction with a special emphasis 'on food 
production in particular, and improvemPnt in thP stan
dard of life of the people. For this reason, WA h:}VP al.;o 
l'ecommended a num·bel' of ancillary measures that n~rd 
to be taken to reinforce the price policy. 

385. We have refrained from recommending particular 
levels of prices as the objective to be aim'C'd at. Thf! 
general economic situation is still in flux and the trc.n
sitjo_n from war to peace has only just started and is f?:r 
.from complete. The position regarding our int(•Jna
tional relations, our balanoo of trade and the parity bet
ween O"':ll' internal and external prices has not yet clarlfiPd 
itself. _ The price level in India has also risen to a greate-r 
extent than that in certain other countries witli whom 
we have close commercial relations, and therP ·is consi
derable uncertainty regarding the levels at whjch India.n 
prioes and international prices will ultimately settle down. 
When the whole future is thus uncertttin, it is not feasible 
to suggest with confidence any particular level for th~ 
fixation. of agricultural prices in ·India. We have, in 
fact, considered it inadvisable to do so, a.s any figures 
that may be recommended assume a. degree of authority 
which is unwarranted by the limited -assumptions on 

. which they could be based. It may well be that they 
have no relevance to the shifting balance .of forces. We 
have therefore .thought it more useful to recommend a. 
procedure for fixing and enforcing minimum and maxi
mum prices which can be followed in any set of circums
tances, rather than stress any particular level of prices 
as such which cannot but be conditioned by a given set 
of ciroumsta.noes. 

38&. The combined effect ohmr recommendations will 
however reduce the range of fluctuations in the long-period 
trend of priees. Firstly, during the • continuance of the 
present regime of controls, minimum prices. will bt> fix{'d a.t 
a level equal to fair pa.rity prices and will thn~ gi>::.' ':t<t hi
lity to prices at a remunerative level, Seoondly 1 in the 
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post-transition . period,. though dut' to pra-ctical· consider&~ 
tiona mi!iirnum prices, may be fixed at· levels ·below fair 
parity prices, such modifi?ation ·will be r~lat.ed·to wel1-
defined factors and some o£ us even-lary do-wn~a-maximum 
limit·td Bl,lCh modifi9Jl.tion. Thirdly;:even- if a··reduotion 
in agric1,1itural.prices is.called for as t~o preJ:imihary.tq any 
general reduction of' prices ... undert~ken · as a matter of 

·State-: policy, such preliminary: reduction in agricultural 
prices . will· not . exceed a specified maximum; Finaily, 
minimum prices will under no circumstances be permitted 
to fall below a specified rock-bottom floor, at any rate 
during the vnext five years in the first instance. These· 
measures taken together .will prevent any unduly wide 
fhictuations in. prices •. 

387. It . may be. thought that· we have pro:!fded fcir 
many_ cont~gencies .. which. are .unlikely' to·· a;rise in the 
near fut_ur~· It is. oft~n b~lieyed .that· the 'prevaili~~f 
global scarcity of supplies will contmue for many years 
and that any apprehension of.a _fall in agricultural' prices 
is therefore Un.wa:l'l'anted. In our opi:J;rlon.: this· belief 
is contrar.Y to the facts of 'th~ · case, :. Althouglt agricul .. 
tural prices may be. maintained for_ SQ.IJle. time .t!) come, 
and forces making' for a- depression. :tempora-rily held in 
check; it !s hardly to oe ~xpec~d tha.t th~ general scardity 
conrlitions .now prevailing ·will las~ fox m-ore ·than. a few 
years~ The. dec~e in agric~~!Jr.~l .Prg~qp~ion. during the 
recent war m Europe has been· e.st1m~t~.d.~o .-be .of· aome
what less magnitude than that d.U,ring th~ war .o£.1914-lg_ 
During World.War II, greater_-atte~ti9n.~s pa4f~to.the 
maintenance of farm ·productig~_th~n during World. 'War I
a.nd in certain countries~ there has been a substantial 
increase in production duri.D.g th_e war ye?-rs. It is only in· 
draft power in machinery and in the. supply of fert~lizerS: 
in enemy and enemy.:occupied countxje~ .t.hat the situation 
today compares unfavourably_ ~th the l)ituation at the 
.end of the· war of.1914:-18. _ On the whole, therefoxe, agri
cultural rehabilitation after World War II is likely to be 
quicker than after World War I; and even then, the boom 
had lasted for less than three years. Even if the greater 
dependence of agriculture on ·mach~nery and fertilizers 
today may retard the rate of recovery, it is unlikely that 
full recovery will take longer than another -fou~ to five 
years at the most ... In fact, the time- required for a retura 
to normalcy may J::!e. even less, andJt would be most unwise 
to rely upon an automatic maintenance of prices at re
munerative lev~ls. 

388. We 6.l'e aw.ar~ .of the general·d.ifiS&til>fa-otiori a.t the 
worki.ni. of _eoonomic. oon.t.rols .durinaJ. the ·fir· a.nd the 



,nxiety of the public for their relaxation and ultimate 
,bolition at an early date.- The ~trlministrative m~chinery 
,]so gave room for a great many abu:;es and it has h-:f"n 
,he target of conRiderable criticism. Some of the abuses 
were .due. more to inexperience than to any inherent de
fects in the machinery and will disappear in CC'urse of 
~ime; . With increasing association of public opinion 
with the Governmental machinery, we may also hop~ 
that other abuses will be kept in ·check. The public too 
have become accustomed during the war to a greater 
measure _of administrative. interference and may look 
upon- it with less hostility. It has to be recognized that 
controls are after all a necessary concomitant of any 
planning and though efforts should be made to avoid 
undue restriction of individual freedom, it cannot al
together be avoided. When control~ are directed to
wards a.ccepted objectives and are administered with dis
cretion and moderation, they will not evoke !:lerious op
position. 

389. We are therefore of the view that immediate. 
steps need· to be taken to implement the price policy 
recommended by us and to set up the nucleus of the neces
sary.administative machinery. An administrative machi
nery cannot be built overnight a.nd it wm tak:> someo years 
before it can be fashioned into an pffedive- instrument. 
We are fortunate _in having already in existence such 
a machinr.ry in the Central, Provincial, anrl State Agricul
tural-and Food Departments and thf'ir ancillary officf's. It 
has had considerable experiencf' of production cam
paigns, price flxation, procurement, movement rMnd dis
tribution, in t~o far as food-grains are concerned. Since 
it was built up to cope with problemil created by scar
citv conditions du...-.oing the we,r, the scope of its present 
a.ctivities will be curtailed and its expert. and trained 
staff disbanded as war conditions gradually disappear. 
There is the danger then that when the anticipated slump 
r:uperveut>s, we may· b£> left with inadequate machinel'y. 
to counteract it. · We arc: of opinion that the existing 
machimry which was crt-:aterl for hanrlling problems 
arising out of sr.arcity should therefore be retained and 
_::;.dapted for handling problems arising out of conditions 
nf a.bundance. 

390. In formuiat:ing our recommendatit)nR, we- h::t\"t' 
had constantlv in view the limitations imposed by ad, 
ministrative per:-;onr1e1 and financial resourcf'~ and the 
necessity of C'o-opPration petwt>en the Centrt>. Pro-vinces 
un•l Stat.es. '\Ye bavf' alrt·ady f'mpha.si~wd tht> impt:-·rtance 
of utili:;ing t.hP Pxperit>nced p~'rsonnd avr.ilablt> in the 
Agricult.U1:'a1 aud }~ood Administrations in the country. 
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Financial resources 'Y"ill provide a. mor£< difficult problem 
because State activity will expand not only in the field 
of agriculture, but also in other fields. We realise that 
competition for finance will be very keen in the immediate 
future and we have therefore adjusted both the objectives 
of policy and the machinery for its execution to what we 
consider to be practicable from a financial point of view. 
The tempo of development will also depend upon the deg
ree of co-operation that ultimately emerges in the working 
of the programme between the different administrative 
units and hence we have recommended that it should be 
implemented through Provincial and· State Governments 
as. far as possible, utilising their normal channels of 
administration. As the whole programme gathers mo
mentum and the various measures adopted have their 
cumulative effect in raising the nation&\ income, it will 
be possible to expand its scope of opt>ration. The programme 
of action proposed by us is flexible and is designed to 
begin with mod~st and limited aims, advancing in gra
dual stages to its final objective. 

391. In conclusion, we wish to reiterate that the re
commendations mu.de in this report should be considered 
in tho context of a general drive for agricultural and ani
mal husba.ndry development. .We have naturally con
centrated our attention on the 'problems specifically re
ferred to us for consideratio.l'l, but we are fully conscious 
of the fact that price policy is closely related to other 
aspects of deyelopmen_t such as· improvements in mar
keting, provision of agricultural finance, reform· of land 
tenure, establishment of subsiqiary industries and adop
tion of technical and scientific lmproTements. in far
ming. We ha.ve referred to theEe at relevant places in our 
report and have devoted a. chapter to the measures that 
we think are -ancillary to price policy. , We have re
frained from dealing more exhaustively with these prob
lems becaus~ they have been_ dealt with at length in the 
Memorandum of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research and the report of the Famine Inquiry Commis
Rion on which we have drawn freely and the reports of the 
Food-Grains Policy Committee, the Agricultural Finance 
Sub-Committee and the Co-operative Planning Com
mittee. The responsibility for over-all co-ordination 
of the recommendations of these different Committees 
rests ~th t.hl" Policy _Committee oil Agriculture:t Forestry 
and F1sherws. ·Our report should therefore be consi
dered along with those of other Committees on connected 
p~oblems, so that all of them taken together should pro
VIde the basis of a compreht:'mive plan of agricultural 
~evelopment for India, - · 
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Note bJ su· Pheroze Xharegat~ · 
. 1. The report of the Committee represents the . la.rgef!t 

·measure of common llgreemPnt that could be reached on a. 
·difficult and complex prcb!Em. In trying t.o arrive at a more or less 
ummimous report, acme ambiguities have ·crept in and· certain 
points need to be clarified and elucidated from my point of Tiew. 
Hence this note. 

2.- 1. The most importan~ ·or these points is the question of 
the price to be fixed. The ccmmi~tee have contented themselves 
with the laying down of a. formula. This to my mind ia not 
eno~gh for immediate action. 

2. %. I wish to · innke it perfectly . clear.' tha.~ .. I visualise a 
price of Rs. 7/8/- minimuni .. and Rs. 9/8/- maximum per maund of 
wheat at Lyallpur at pre~ent and in th~ next few years. The 
prices of other commodities should be adjusted to this basic nrioe, 
bearing in mind normal or .reasonable differentials. 

J. 3 •. That the recommendation of the Committee as it .. standa 
is ambiguous will be apparent from what has tiampired... At one 
of.themeetings of the Committee, the Chairman .. enquired what 
the formula would result in. ' Fiom the. reply given by one of the 
members; I had the impression that the formula. recommended by 
the committee worked out in ·practice .to aprioe.of. about.Rs. Sf
per maund for wheat a.t Lyallpur. As this figure was more or 
less what I .had in mind, I d'iu not pursue the mattet further. 

2. '· -This figure is however· not being mentioned in . the. 
report. Moreover it appee.rs that if certain mysterious "a.djusi. 
ments" are made, the figure will . drop to Rs. 6/8/-. Nor is· U 
unlikely that, on the basis ol some other assumptions as regards 
allowances to be made and weightages to be giVfn, the figure may 
even be reduced to Rs. 4}8/- or less •. 

2. ts. In fact we- do not know· where we stand wit4 t~s. 
formula, and what reallyitwill meaninpractice .when the. firure 
is actually worked out by methods unintelligible to the Iay~an. 
Henee I consider it essent:al t~ make. it absolutely ·clear as- to 
what I accept in this connection, liiz.J a price. of,Rs, 7/8/ .. mi~imum 
and Rs. 9/8/- maximum per maund of whEat at the wholesale 
market at Lyallpur, with other prices in confotlnity therewith. 

3. I. It is perhaps. advisable to state at this stage the grounds 
on which the figures suggested are justified and to answer the 
objections that may be raised against them.· 

3. 2. As the committee have recognised, the logical method 
is to base prices on cost~ ~f production . and costs of ;Iivi_ng. 
Unfortunately, the only statistics we have about costs' of production 
are in. connection with an enquiry . carried out by the Imperial 
Couno1l of Agricultural Research durrng the depression. The cost 
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01 production or wheat W&el WQrked eat fer the irrigated anJ 
unirrigated part of the Punjab; the frrmt:r u1cupits 6fl0ths and 
the latter 4/IOths of the acreage under whet: t. Applying weigMll 
accordingly the cost of pro::luction f(lr the Punjab as a whole 
worked out at Rs. 2/11 per maund in these day". Since then- pr:oes 
have increased generally by 144% ·(i.e. the. index number is U4). 
If the cost of production has increased proportfonti.tely, the cost 
at present comf's to Rs. 6/9/- a maund. · · 

3. 3. This figure for wheat is confirmed by. a practical agri
culturist in the Punjab who keeps full accounts. He has worked 
out that the bare costs of production of wheat (i. e. not allow!rg 
for interest on .investment in land) come to brtween Ra. 6 and 
Rs. 7 per maund. The mean of these two figures,.viz. Rs. 6/8/- is 
prubably as co.rrect a figure as we can exp(ct. This may not ~atiffy 
economists, but gives a fair indication of tbe ccrrect figure. 

3. 4. A reasonable margin of profit must be allowed on this 
figure to enable the farmer te make a living. _ For this purpose 
under Indian conditions a normal procur<mer.t price of Rs. 8/8 
cannot be regarded as excesE-ive. A holder of 50 acr(B can live 
comfortably if he ma}tes profit of Rs. 20 per acre and big farmert~ 
can evell work at a smaller rate of profit. But in India the average 
holder has only 6 acres oflar.d Bnd he cannot make both enda 
meet if he also is allowed a profit of Rs. 20/- per acre ss his income 
would be only Rs. 100 a year. The small holder needs two or even 
three times that figure as profit in order to ~rcable him merely to 
exist. It is mainly becat1se the foreign producer has a large aoreage 
tha.t he can afford to F.elll1is produce at a lower price. Our small 
producer must be given a relatively higher margin of profit to 
enable him to carry on. 

. S. 6. Accordingly our prices will inevitably have to be higher 
than those elsewhere because the farmer with a small holding must 
have a larger profit per acre if he is to carry on with this work 
and enjoy a reasonable standard of life. His cost of production 
be:ng Rs. 6/8/-:-t maund, the request for a rormal purchase price 
of R~. 8/8/-,with a minimum at Rs. 7/8/-and a maximum at R?. 9/8/
is fair and reasonable. 

3. 6. This in fact is the prevailing price. It has been arrived 
at by a process of. trial and errcr and has been in force fer 2 or 3 
years. Most other prices have adjusted tbemselvea to these 
figures and they have worked fairly. ·It is therefore suggested 
that they may-be taken as the basis for price ~tabilisa.tion. 

3,.. 7. The ma.in objection that will be ra:atd is that in view of 
the uncertainty of world conditions government cannot commit 
themselves to such a price levt-J. Tt will be poin•e~ out that the 
price.in CaPada and Aust:nlia. may b;:> of the order of R~. 4/81::_ a. 
maund. We c,mnot maintain a price which is 80% e.bove that. 



the reply is that we must adjust our prio('s to our own need• 
::nd conditions. We cannot allow the economy of the countryside to 
be upset in order to fall in line with the prices 1uitable for other 
countries. We must have a. price which will encourage production 
and not discourage i~. 

3. 8. It . may further ·be pointed out jn this connection 
that the actual price of wheat before the war was abnormally low
in tht:: Punjab even relative to the prices of other commodities and 
well below the costs of production. Attempts to· control prices 
first at Rs. 4/6/- and then at Rs .. 5/- during the· war complet:ly 
failed and the prices of millets became higher than those of wheat. 
The present range of prices was arrived at by experience and 
represents the economic price under existing conditions. 

3. g Another objection that may . be raised ·fa iha~ -the 
.'figures worked out for costs of production are not reliable. n 
is admitted that economic science has not. advanced fa.r enough 
to giTe us data which a.re reliable. But the suggestion put forward 
here is primarily bas~d on broad general grounds, bearing in mind 
the cost of the articles entering into the costa of production and 
ooet ofJivi:ng at different periodsin the p~. 

3. 10 .. Yet another objection is likely to come from the finan• 
oia.l side. It will be urged that if the general salary level vis to be 
a.dju!ted to a price of Bs. 8/8/- for wheat, there may haTe to be 
oonsiderable increase in aalarles. Actually however wage1 
have now adjusted themselvf/8 more or leiS to this pric~ level and 
if an attempt is made to lower wages, there is apt to be economio 
confusion. 

3. 11. It will be argued that the price I have suggested .1Vill 
calll!8 hardship to consumers in · t-owns.- The remedy Hes in 
subaidlsing conaumption. 

'· 1. The ne:rl question that arises is how long the price 
should he maintained at the level proposed, The Committee have 
recommended that the fair .parity price should be the minimum 
price during the tra.neition period. I would also say that .the 
price ~mggestPd should be maintained during the transition period. 

4. 2. But I am afraid the definition given ~y the Committee 
of the transition is ambiguous and needs to be clarified. They 
have defined it as that during ~hioh the controls initiated during 
the wa.r continue. This may be interpreted in any way one pleasee. 
It is essfntia1 t_o be more precise if mi8nnderstanding is to be 
avoided. I would prefer to say that the transition period will end 
when for two consecutive Ye&rl the imparl into India of foo-ioi 
grt.ina have been leaa than & million toDI, -
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4.3. The reason for this suggestion !s that the tra.nsition 
period s?ould really me~n t~o,t d~ring .w~ich we. must .encourage 
production so as to become practically (If not mtirely) self suffi
cient.: ;'-Until ihis stage is reachrd,. prices mus~ be maintained at 
a suita.ble: level, irrespective of what ·is decided, about war-time 
controls. ·In practice the two ought to mean· the same but it if!. 
besUo be as precise as possible • 

. 5 .... Aft~r th!" transition period is over, I am prepared to 
aoeept a reductio~ in.th•] price not exceiding 12!% in any one 
year. But I must_make. it clear that in my opinion no further 
reduction · ,~hould be. permitted until ''agricultural · r.osts" have 
dropped by a correspo~ding amount. 

6. In ·connection with rock bottom minimum, it is necesary 
to clear up a possible ambiguity. Wha.t I visualise is that the' 
State should bring au·· its resources to bPar to prevent a fall 
below this figur.e and must adjust i~~ ,whole poUcy. in, .respect of 
currency, trade;'etc'.; to »ecul'e this_ end. ,. Otherw.isu the propo3ed 
absolute min'imulll ·wm have· no meaning. , I con~_:der that this 
figute-shr;,uid! not' be less. t'ha11 Rs. 5/~0h p;:;r maund of wheat at 
Lyallpw~ .... · · 

'i' liJ..:.ahort I desire in this note to clarify cert"in point~ 
in the report. and to say that _in my opinion. 

(a} The price in the transition period should be Ra. 7/8/
minimum and Rs. 9/8/~ ms.ximum per _me.und of wheat 
at 'the wholesale marke~ at· Lyallpur, with .. all other 
pricesfixed in conformity therewith. 

~· .... .; ,.., • -r - _ .. \• 

(b) The transition: period may be· defined as ending when 
for two oon!~~u~ive. years. the import!· into India. of 
food-grains have been less than one million toD.J. 

·(c) Thereafter prices -may be . adjusted on the basia of the 
parity of agricultural costs as propos{'d })y the Committee,· 
subject ,. to the proviso that there should .. not be . ~ · 
redaction of more than 2 anna.s in the rupee in an1 one 
year. 

(d) The State should bring aU its resources to bear to prevent 
pri~es dropp;ng below the rock bottom minimum, which 
should be Rs. 6/10/- for· wheat at Lya.llpur and in con-
'formi~J' therewith for other commodities. and · 

, (t) If these prices are found to be high for certain classes of 
ccnsumers, their emoluments should be adjusted to.this 
price level and where _ilece,ssary foq4 s~wuld · b~ given ou 
a. su baidisod bails io &uch consumers. 

P;· II;' KHAREGAT . 
.... 21-1.2·19'6 
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Note by Sir Fazal I. Bahimtoola. 

I support Sir Pheroze Kharegat 'a views and append my aignature 
to hie_note. 

F AZAL I. RAHI.llTOOLA. 
20-1-1947 

Nota by Rao. Bahadnr H. R. Samiappa Mudaliar. 

I join with Sir Pheroze .Kharegat in appending the note w;th 
this addition 1:iz., the prio.! of paddy~ at Tanjore in the Madras 
Presidency, in the transition period shculd be Re. 6-12-0 minimum -
and Re. 6-4-0 maximum, per impui&l m&und. 

N. R. BAMIAPPA MUDALIAR. 
28-1;,1U7 

Rote by Sir Roger Tbomal. 

I egree with Sir Pheroze Kharegat that the formula for the 
de_termina.tion of guaranteed minimum prices as given in the 
Report needs clar:fication and amplification in its' application to 
the transition (interim) period, tha.b the concept of the transition 
period needs to be more specifically dt:fined and that during the 
post-transition J;eriod the reek bottom prices should be at a lenl -
which will preserve the ngricultural economy of India. These are 
all cardinR] matters for which I pleaded at Sub-Committee stage 
but unanimity could not be retched. 

If the agricultural prices policy to be adopted by Govemm~nt 
cannot ensure that the fair agricultural prices in any year will not 
be inordinately whittled dcwn, and cannot emure that a 
cate.strophic fa.ll in agricultural prices reminiscent of the 1930's 
will be avoided at all costs in the interests . of national economy 
then th:e recommendations of our Committ-ee will have been in vain. 

I therefore support the conclusions reached by Sir Pheroze 
Kha.regat in para 7 of his Note but with one qualification, namely, 
that whereas during the post-transition- period the rock bottom 
minimum price for wheat at Lyallpur should on pr~sent indications 
be Ra. 5/10 per maund, the economic conditions then prevailing 
may necessitate upward· revision of this rock bottom price. 

BOGER THOMJ.S. 
18·1·1947 
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Note by Mr. B. N. Aclarkar. 
While I am in general agreement with the Repcrt, I wiFoh to 

emphasize the following points which appear to me to be c.f a 
somewhat fund1tmental character. 

While I agree that the maintemmce of remune1ative pricu 
should be the objective of State policy, I apprehend that t.be 
extension of a guarantee cf a nmunerative minimum price may 
involve the State into difficulties. In. fixing minimum priree for 
each season. the State has to bke into account a number of 
factors and whf:n allowance is made for these, the resulting 
minimum price may not nectsstuily be rfmunerative in all seasons. I 
consider it important to emphasize this point, because otherwise 
there is & danger of certain interests insisting on minimum pricea 
being fixed at an assumed remunerative level even when the 
abministratiye machinery is swamped with auppliee. 

Even when the State has ample resources to finance buffer 
stocks, it is unfair to the cousumer to restrict market supplies 
below a certain minimum level merely for the sake of maintaining 
remunerative prices. Further, if a system of minimum ·pric£·s i1 
to be combined with consumption subsidies, a large pa.rt of the 
cost of such subsidies may easily fall on the agriculturists who 
form the majority of the population, and the benefit cf minimum 
prices will to that extent be reduced. 

I am also very sceptical of the idea of a rock bottom minimum 
below which prices are under no circumstance• to be allowed to 
fall. Should circumstances. develop in which the rock-bottom 
minimum is found to be untenable in the light of the other consi
derations which must govern the fixation of a minimum price, it 
will be very unfair to the consumer if the State goes on starving 
the market of its n~"eds in order to support prices at the rock-bottom 
level. The intention presumably is that the State should adoFt 
monetary and other measures to maintain market prices a hove the 
rock-bottom· minimum. I do not think, however, that in the 
present state of our knowledge of the technique ofmonetary 
managem~nt, we could confidently hope to carry out s.n expansio
nist monetary policy, at all times, without producing adverse 
r~:percussioris · in other spheres.· If, despite these considerations, 
the adoption of a rock -bcttom minimum is considered essential fer 
safeguarding the producer's interests, I wculd suggest that the 
consumer•s interests be safeguarded by stipulating that the priee 
stabilisation authority will never conduct its operations in such a 
way that m<trket supplies are reducl'd below a minimum quantity 
(whether as a direct cr an indirect consequence ofits operations). 

B. N .~ADARKAR. 
ft·l-1947, 
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Supplementary Minute by Mr. V. Narahari Rao. 

The Sub-Committee on agricultural prices was set up as the 
result of one of the recommendations of the Policy Committee on 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries to .the effEct that Governrnc.:nt 
should gu;;,rantee to producers 'in ass1ued market <1t a rcmunn~tiv"' 
price for agricultural produce. This n?commendation hlS since 
been endorsed by the Government of India in their statement c-f 
agriculture and food policy in the following terms:-

"Such economic measures will be taken, a8 may be practicable, 
for the regulation of prices so as tO ensu_re an adequate return tQ the 
producer and fair price to theconsumer." 

The Government of India propose to examine the recommen-. 
dation~ of the Committee as soon as they have been received. It 
wiJI be noticed that the acceptance by_ the Government of India 
is qualified by the practicability of the measures to bf' tkaen. 

2. In dealing with this subject in the peculiar circumstance 
of India, I have felt it necesAAry to add this minute, in order that a 
carefully b,' lance'! perspective may be constan~l_y kept in view, 
firstly as bdw?t'n developments in the fields of fl gricuUure and other 
matters such as industries etc., and <;econd.lv as between the v.uious 
measures calcuht€d to secure the main O'bjEctivPs of agricultural 
development. Unless this is don"', there is danger of l<'lck of proper . 
co-ordination of development policies anrl me!Hmres and t'f lopsided 
action being t11kr:n. I do n9t regard the terms of reference of the 
Sub-Committ<"e a;; precludillg a. brief ex::~minatilm of sll the impor
tant measur(' to be- taken for raising the standard ef living of India 
as a whole, find of thP agriculturist in particu}H, and the relative 
position and importance <'f the regulation of prices of agricultural 
CQmmoditif's amongst such measures. I havf' also felt It incumbent 
upon me to state my views frankly regarding the circumstanc<:s in 
which Government int<'-rvention by thf' guar;;nt~e of minimum 
prices, salEs ':!.t prices subject to a maximum, would be necessary 
and justifiabl~. "lnd the prnctir.allimitations of smh a policy and 
measures, in order that we should clearly know beforehand the object 
to be nimed a tin a practical way and d~sign the measures accordingly. 

3. In Indian conditions, the pre!'sure of popuhtion on land 
tnd Bgriculture is ~heady exceedingly hewy, o\f.r 85% of thf' popu
htion being dependant on 1lgriculture. If the great objecth-e cf 
the d.ay namt>ly the development of Rn adequat~ standard of living 
for <•ll classes is to be achie-v-ed, it is necessuy to ensure that th<' 
efficiency of the 11 gri~nltural indlll;;try is incrt>ased to the maximum 
~xtent possiblP and that it does not absorb a larger share of thP 
popuhtion tha.n it can profitably employ, the surplus being tran~
ff'rred to new and expanding industri:>.l !lnd other spheres of clevelop
l:l'ili. While accepting the imporhnce of a satisfactory level of 



agricultural prices and their stability in influencing investment 
in agriculture and, in a greater degree, in maintaining the security 
and prosperity of the agricultural classes, I wish to emphasise that 
there is no simple and direct way of achieving this, and the first 
essential is to remove the more serious evils and w.:laknesses of our 
agricultural economy. Relief of the pressure of population on bud 
by the development of industries and other occupations is a matter 
of top-ranking importa,nce as..an aid to agricultural industry. This 
does not of course mean that delay in the reform of agriculture can 
be safely tolerated and permitted. 

4. Within the field of agriculture itself, it is necessary to 
emphasise that the attainment of the two great objectives set before 
the country viz., (i) a progressive improvem'3nt in the standard 
ofliving a.nd (ii) the development oft he food resources of the country 
to the fullest possible extent, depends on a number of complex and 
interdependent factors and not on· the single factor of the price 
levels of agricultural commodities. The foremost of such of these 
measures should be the establishment of agriculture and land tenures 
on a scientific, efficient and socially just basis with a view to securing 
the maximum results with minimum costs and justice and fair play 
to the primary cultivator. In India unfortunately, agricultural 
methods are ·still very primitive and productivity is consequently 
ve-ry low and much leeway has yet to be made in various directions 
in order to modernise the business of agriculture. The evils of rack
renting, fngmentation of holdings, and practically uncontrolled 
exploitation of the primary cultintor and of the landless labourer 
by a host of parasites are amongst the most serious ones which call 
for urgent attention. Then again, agriculture is stilll1rgely in the 
grips of an intermedi try money-lending class which needs to be 
brought under control and reformed. The agricultural industry 
should be thoroughly organised on business lines and on principles 
of hrge scale production and organisation e.g. co-operative farming 
and co-operative marketing and other .1ids on a country-wide scale. 
Grading of produce, regulation of markets and other measures should 
be t'lken. It IS true that my colleagues on the Committee have 
stated that a policy of atabilis<ttion of agricultural prices should 
go hand in hand with the above essential measures designed to impro
ve agricultural economy in this country. But I qm afraid they have not 
adequately emphasised the more serious evils ~nd dis~bilities ~uffered 
by the agriculturist and ther('port tends to gtve the ImpressiOn that 
those reform-; occupy a somewhat secondary phce as compared to 
the price fixation seheme. For my put, I hold that the endication 
of the evils rdcrrcd to by me offers more direct and surer benefits 
to the agricultural industry ~tnd should he. gi.,·en precedence ?~cr ~he 
proposal to establish an elaborate machmery for the stab1hsat.10n 
of prices, which, as I shall _Presently show, rn':ly not ~mly pro"!e Im
practi~ttble financially and m.ot~er w~ys, but also fall to att~1.n the 
object in vkw. In the Appendices to the Report, the policies of 
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p~·i'.:e fix 11inn Rnu otbL·r ancillnry measun·s adovt<>d in three modern 
e•;imi.-rit:!s viz., U.K., U.S.A., auu Canada have been dcscribt;d at 
some l~u:P-h .. It I:> w c-~ss.uy t•J be~r in mind, howe vtr, that in those 
co•mtries -1griculturd inJustry is cxiremdy well-organised on busi
ne~'l Iiw·;; :'..:-td on pi·in-:iples Gf liirge t.e&le production aided by Co
operative Societies, market org·misations and other modern adjuncts, 
and the evils •)f fragmenta tivn and exploi~a Uon by parasitic classes 
a:rc ab~ent. Their circumsLmces .'l.re different from those in India. 
Moreover, some of those countries are most highly advanced in indus
trial dcv.'lopment. In the U.K., it h<ts to be noted that Government 
g-1 ve, Eoon 11fter the firtst world war, promises of an assured market 
and gu.:.ranteed prict's, but those promises _had to be revoked later 
when the expenditur.: in which they involved the nation was made 
pldn. It remains ta be sr-en whether the mor2 recent guarantees 
will be rffcctive. In <illY case, the agricultural community_in the 
U.K., forms a much sm1lkr propc.rtion of·the nation than in India 
n nd th(' problem is therefore _not of the same ~imension. 

As regards lhe U.S.A., Canada and Australia, these, unlike 
India, ;-,re countrit:s with surplus food pr9duction. By regulating 
th·.: price of the exportable surplus, these countries are in a position 
to (Volve scllf·rues which bcm·fit; the agriculturist nnd at the same 
time ensure the maintenance of lower inkrnal prices for the benefit 
of the. consumn. 

5. Som;~ of th(~ ma.in arguments in support of the proposals 
in th,. Report ar(' that, in t.lte absence of 'ln adequate retilrn on 
iiiW'stmcnt and an iissured mJrket for the produce, the agriculturist 
in Inih will md ii1Vest mor(' money on agriculture with a view t.o 
adupiin;_; :;cicntific methods and improvements, with the result that 
not only will there be no improvement in his stand·ud of li ring, but 
there will also be no incre<~se in the production of agricultural com
modi tie!'! so essentbl to the life ofthe country. Their remedy is 
thncforc a State guar.mtee of a minimum price by a device which 
may cost the taxp'l.yer a consid<?rable sum of money, in order to 
provide an adequate net income for the agriculturist. It is over-looked 
thn,t not only is the Indian peasant blissfully ignorant of increasing 
effici~ncy by mod• ru sdentific methods, but that so very little has 
bt""n att..,mptcd hitherto to bring to him the necessary knowledge 
and the rf'qnLite pr:1ctical assistance. Then again the income of 
the agriculturist does not depend on prices only, but on several other 
factors complddy out~ide the pale of Price Policy advocated in the 
Report, STich as the extf'nt ofbnd in the possession of the cultivator, 
tho f-ystcmofland tE'nur~', the crops grown, the prices ofr~w materials, 
th~> efficiency oft he cultivator and transport and marketing facili
tirs, ~>red, manure ('tc. As indicated earlier, the entire structure 
and. organisation of agriculture are. fundamental factors iufluencing 
thP Jnrom .. of th~ azri..,ulturLt. In the ('XistiniJ' conditions in which 
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thf' agric 1Ilturi:ot h working in lnuia~ tli.cre is every reason for the 
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belief that the state of prosperity of the agricuiturai industry or of 
the agriculturist would have been infinitely s)lperior, even in the 
absence of any special m11chinery for the guaranteed prices, if t.hP 
r~maining conditions had been different. It is necessary to t:tke 
this fundamental factor into conRideration before we deeide a$ t0 
wha.t measures would }?e appropriat-e or adequate in a prognmme of 
action designed to secure.an adequate l~vel of income to the agri
culturist, including price fixation. It is quite untrue an'O. giving ,t 
wrong persp3ctiv~ to say that the remaimng measurefl themselve3 
depend on the sta.bilisa tion of agricultur<:e 1 prices r t levds involving 
the grant of stll,te subsidies. In the U.K., anrJ the U.S.A., the policy 
of price fix":ttion or st8.bilis<l.tion has been preceded and supported 
by a variety of facllitating circumstances which do not obtain in 
India. I am therefore strongly of opinion that· first things must 
come first a.nd immedi~tte measures should be commenced for thf' 
era:dic'1tion _of evils from which the .agriculturist suffers and for the 
provision of all the aids to scientific deyelopment. It is recognised 
that an immense field has to to be covered (some of the measur'ls 
will require preliminary enquiries and studi<>s} and a consid<>r<tblP. 
time for their completion and fruition.·· This is all the more reason 
for initiating the measures with the least possible delay. Severa] 
of our problems of agriculture ca.U for a vigc·rous simultar,0o·..13 
attack on all possible fronts. The Government of India ttre aliv3 
to this and have stated the various measures in their policy statement.. 
Those measures may be broadly grouped as follows :-

A. Consolidation of holdings and prevention of fragmenta
tion ; reform of l•md tenures s:> as to ensure a fair deal 
to a.ctual cultivator and do away with his expkita
tion (cJ. Floud Commission Report}. 

B. Co-operative farming, reform of marketing and provision 
of agricultural finance. 

O. Extension of all forms 'of supply of water by construction 
of major and minor irrigation works e.g. dams, tanks, 
canals and wells. 

D. Soil conserv'ltion ; provision of fertilisers and full~st n.se 
of ·all sources of manures ; production and diRtribution 
of improved seeds; protection of crops a.gainst dieMs~ 
and pests; development of dairy produce; extension of 
scientific farming as the result of research, demonstration 
and intensive propaganda and advice by trained staff 
distributed throughout. 

E. R<1pid development of industry for relieving the- pressure 
of population on agriculture. 

For this purpose, a. whole lot of ancillary measru·cs will b<' rrq11in.J 
which are also enumerated in the PoUcy Statement of Government. 
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8. OnE'> of the cllie.f anxi£-tie!': ('f Govf'rnmmt has been to 
improve t be standard of living of the pPople und it goes without. 
saying that in a country like India, where the nutritional standards 
u.re admittedly extremely low, food must be kept cheap for the 
eousumer. The maintenance .of cheap food has become a major 
item of international policy and will be reinforced by the necessity 
of keeping down the cost of living. The policy of high prices· ~nd 
b ... tter standards of nut.rition are mutually contradict<:>ry, 

'i. Th3 real solution of India's . poverty is to incret.f>e pro
duction in every field and to ensnre a socially juflt. di.c:tfibution, and 
no amount of manipulation of prices by itself wilJ produce the ·mil
lennium. To hope for prosperity without increasing production by 
~very possibl~ means is like expecting a consumptive tu ga.in -Weight 
and health by consuming his own fat. Mor~over agricultural· prices 
c:annot be dealt with in holation from other pl'i~.:t~ as they are dost·ly 
inter-connected with prices of industrial a,nd other commoditit·s 
and ::-Jso with intcrn·ttiona} pric€S which are dependent on· World 
conditions. My colleagues have recognised the gnve difficulties 
in arriving at the cost price of agricultural produce in order to enable 
Uti to fix a fair price based_ on the cost price. Pending the evolution 
of a satisfactory method of determining the cost of production they 
havt> recommended the fixation of agricultur~.l prices on the basis of 
parity prev!:!iling between the' agricultural. prkes and agricultur'll 
costs during the quinquennium 1924-29, agricultural costs being re~ 
pre;s~nted by a suitable weighted index number of the price of cloth, 
kerosene, salt, gur, sweet oil,•~'ron and steel, _bullocks, manures etc. 
They have recognised, however, that circumstances may arise in 
which the guaranteed minimum price may have to l?e substantially 
b':'low the fair parity pr~ce, for various reasons, including the finan
cial nsourccs avaiable to the State for purposes of enforc£ment. 
Thus the recommendations do not really gua~rantee a fair price and 
tlt<'rc is a great danger in creating false hopes in the agricultur.1l 
community. The creation of false hopes which carinot be imple
mented is likely to have very dangerous repercussions on the agri
c:ultural community as a whole. 

8. As I have said before, agricultural prices cannot be isclited. 
irom the general price structure. This system, if int~oduced, is 
bound to lead logically to its extension into aU other spheres-of 
production. In order to secure it against convulsive shocks-through 
international causes, we shall be driven to maintt'in more or less a 
a closed economy or a highly totalitarian economy involving a 
degree of State control over many aspects of the national life that · 
would be intolerable and impncticable. 

~· I wish, however,. to make it clear that I do not de:py the 
great 1mportance of securmg a reasonaLle stability of agricultural 
prices or for that matter of all pdces. But the means adopted for 
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the purpos~ should be as Rimpl<' ~tnd effective as po.~sible. India 
imports' .only a comparatively small rrn.ction of the food she con
sumes, and in the past, the price of imports used to offect the inter
nal price seriously. It was a case of the tail wagging the dog. Surely 
it should be possible to prevent violent fluctuations of internal 
prices through imports, by regulating the volume and the price of 
the imported foodstuffs. A factor which· has been overlooked in 

·the Report is that the agricultunl community itself con.sumes the 
larger proportion of the foodstuffs it produces than, the rest of the 
community. Higher agricultural prices do not necessarily benefit 
the agriculturist in so far as he himself is the .consumer of his produce, 
but they place an intolerable burden on a smaller section ofthe popu
lation in order to subsidise the agriculturist. Moreover, in view of 
the extremely small individual holdings of land, a vast majority 
of cultivators will fail to derive any real benefit. It is only the 
large landed _classes who produce substantial surpluses over and above 
their own consumption that will derive profits. I would, thet"efore, 
recommend that Government should concentrate their effort on 
devising direct methods of relief to the primary producers with small 
holdings by the gz:ant of special concessions. 

10. We are still passing through a period of shortages and 
heavy inflation and the real problem of the country to-day is to 
bring down agricultural prices and the cost of living. Otherwise 
we shall get caught in· a rising _spiral of high prices, higher cost of 
living, higher wages, strikes and fall in production. 'I therefore 
hold very strongly that it would be unwise to reach any hasty deci
sions on the machinery. recommended in the body of the Report. 
The Government of India have already set up the Commodity 
Prices Board ::tnd it seems to me that this Board should be able 
to deal with agricultural prices also for the present. The Interna
tional Food Board have also been considering the identical problem 
of stabilisation of agricultural prices and giving a fair d€al to the 
cultivator and it would only be w~e to aw,1.it the results of their 
deliberations. 

11. While emphatically dissenting from my colleagues re
garding the State guaranteeing a minimum price, I would howev£'r 
strongly recommend that further comidu'ttion should be given 
to the necessity of maintaining some form of a Central reserve of 
wheat and rice in view of our recent experiences. It may be that 
when the world conditions return to normal channels of tnde and 
commerce, we shall·be able to supply all the wants of the country 
and the only regulation required by the State would be control 
over .the prices of imported foodgrains. It is, however, doubtful 
how long this process may take and it is arguable that it-wo~ld only 
.be wise that India should have const<tntly a Central reserve m order 
to tide over emergencies which may cut off supplies. Once the 
principle of the Central R<'serve is conceded, it wil1 be necessary 
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to have a suitable organiaation for the periodical turning over of the 
Centru] rcser~e. These turn-over ?perations of the o~g_anisa.tio~ 
can be so deVIsed as.to save the agncultt1ri11t from the mtddl.:-mln s 
t>xploitation to a considerable extent rnd to give stability to agri
cultural prices. In fact, in the absence of a well organised agri
cultural co-operative marketing system throughout the -country, 

. the Central organis<ttion 'for holding and turning over the Central 
Reserve ca.n produce !!imilar reaults. But the organisation sho.uld 
work on commercial principles on the basis of securing neither profit 
nor loss. For this purpose a ma-chinery much simpler than that 
advocated in the Report will euffice. On no account should there 
be any question of a guarantee·of a minimum price at the expense 
of the State. · 

12. I have not d'Hated· upon the Constitutional difficultie~ 
in implementing the proposals contained in the main Report nor 
the f<1ct that the existence Of Indian StatPs which follow thdr own 
policies a<;!ds immeasurably to the difficulties. 

13. To eum up.:.-

(i) The real prosperity of the agriculturist is inseparabb 
from the prosperity of the entire community and can be 
secured only by increasing production in every field and 
the removal of the many evils to which agricultute is now 
subject. 

(ii) Price manipulation and guarantee in respect of agricul· 
tural commoditiM cannot be isolated and eventually 
it will lead to totalitarian economy .. and control over the 
entire economic life of- the nation. 

(iii) Stability of agricultural prices can bo secured by simpler 
methods e.g. control over the volume and price8 of 
imported foodstuffs, introduction of agricultural mar
keting and, as a measure in that direction, the setting 
up of an organisation for holding and turning over of 
a. Central reaerve of wheat and rice. 

V. NARAHARI' RAO. 
4:-3·1947 



Sum.IARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

L The State should 

(i) guarantee m.Ulimum remunerative prices for selected 
agricultural comm9dities and ensure· that the bene
fits thereof reach the small cultivators and agri• 
cultural labourers. 

(H) prevent the prices of such commodities from exceed
-ing specified maxima, granting relief to person• 
with low incomes by subsidies on consumption, . 

(iii) undertake simultaneously. a -wide variety ot: other 
· measures of agricultural and . general economic de

velopment, accompanied by a· compleme~tary poli
cy for maintaining adequate employment, incomM,
and purchasing power. 

2. Fair prices should be determined as under : 

(i) When necessary data become available, ·the prices 
should cover the costs of production .on represen
tative holdings, including the payment of fair wages 
to agricultural labourers and leave the producer 
an income sufficient to maintain himself and his 
famiiy at a standard of life equiva:lent to that enjoyed 
by other comparable classes of the population, 

(it) In the meanwhile, the prices- should be based on the 
parity prev~iling between agriculti,rral prices and 
agricultural costs during the quinquennium 1924:-29. 
Agricultural costs for this purpose should be repra
sented by a suitably weighted. index· humber of the 
prices of cloth, kerosene, salt, gu.r, sweet cil, iron 
and steel, bullocks, manures, oilcakes and fodder. 

3. The prices eo determined will be the fair parity prices. 
lla.rket pricea shoald be maintained within a ra.nge about the parity 
prices, with minimum prices at one end and .. maximum prices at 
~ other. 

4. The minimum prices should be determined as under :-

(i) In the interim period, the minimum prices ehould 
be not leu than the fair parity prices. 



(ii) In the post-interim period, the m1mmum prices may 
be below the fair parity prices to the extent neces
sary on account of the following factors :-
(a) the relation between agricultural prices ~nd the 

general level of prices, 

(b) the relation between ·price trends in India. and 
abroad, 

(c) any general assistance to agriculture given by tha 
State through subsidies, remission ofland revenue, 
etc. 

(tl) the financial resources available to the Sta.ta 
for purposes of enforcement, and 

. ~) the· policy of the State regarding reduction m 
the general level of prices ; 

If a preliminary reduction in agricultural prices 
is considered necessary for this purpose, it 
should not exceed I2i% of the ourrent fair 
parity prices in any· one year. 

There a.re two views in the Sub-committee in regard to 
the degree of allowance to be made on account. of 
the above fac.tors :-
(a) it should not lower the minimum prices below 
r.'J · the fair parity prices by more than 12l% of the 
~ fair parity prices, and 
~ 

(b) it should be left to the discretion of the price· 
fbing authority. 

(tU) In the future, the minimum prices should under no 
oircumsta.noes be permitted t() fall below a certain 
rock-bottom level, deter:inined by the fixed element. 
in agricultural costs. There are two 'riews in the 
Sub-committee in regard to the level of the rock
bottom minimum and the period of its operation :__;, 

(a) It shouldibe the average price in the main pro
ducing areas during the quinquennium 1 02'-
26 to 1928-29 and should operate for the ne:D 
five years, and 

(b) it should be 25% abeve thi.a average a:ad thould 
operat. permanently. 



(iv) 

%0lS 

In the future, any sudden collapse of industrial pdoea 
with a consequent parallel collapse in agricultural 
prices should be prevented by the State by all polti• 
ble means. 

l5. The minimum prices sbould 

(i) be calculated for the principal producing areaa. The 
prices for other areas should be worked out s.o as to 
allow for the normal costs of transport, marketing, 
and other incidental charges, 

(ii) be calculated on the basis of the fair average quality 
of the product, suitable differentials being allowed 
in respect of other grades and qualities,. 

(iii) be announced well in advance of sowing operation•, 
and 

(iv) remain unaltered during the crop year. 

6. The maximum prices should be determined as under:-

(i) The maximum prices for each area should be ba1ed on 
the minimum prices for that area. 

(ii) The maximum prices should be 

{a) 25% higher than the minimum prioea or a.lterna• 
tivdy, 

(b)· equivalent to the 'fair parity prices, 

whichever are higher. 

7. The maximum prices should 

(i) be calculated on the basis of the fair average quality 
of the product, suitable differentials being allowed 
in respect of other grades and qualities, 

(ii) be announced as soon as crop prospects are known or 
in any case not later than the beginning of the 
harvest, and 

(iii) remain unaltered during the crop year. 

d. The minimum and maximum prices should bt c·nforced by 
the State by : · 
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(i) a guarantee to purchase at tho mtmmum prices a.t a.n 
adequate numbt:>r of important market centres, all 
supplies offered, 

(ii) an undertaking to. provide supplies to the market by 
sales from Government stocks at maximum prices, 

(iii) the building up of reserve stocks, 

(iv) the regulation of foreign trade by means of tariffs, 
quotas and State trading, care being taken to ensure 
that the international obligations undertaken by the· 
State are consistent with the requirements of price 
policy, 

(v) the regulation of rents and the fixation of minimum 
wages, 

(vi) the regulation cf acreage under crops, and the enforce
ment· of adequate standards of land management 
in special· circumstances, 

(vii) the requisitioning of stocks, the regulation of the 
distribution of supplies and statutory price control 
in emergencies. 

9. The policy of price ·fixation should be ~xtended to the 
p1aior foodgrains, viz., rice, wheat, jowar and bajra. This involves: 

(i) the maintenance of a composite national reserve of 
foodgnins for enforcing prices and for meeting 
emergencies like famine; this 8hould be exclusive 
of the quantity imported for meeting deficits in 
cmrent rEquirements; there ate two views in the 
Sub-committee in regard to the. size of the resetve : 
(a) Il million tons and (b) 3 million tons, 

(ii) the building up of reserve stocks from internal sur
pluses when possible, otherwise from imports, 

(iii) the location of reserve stocks at suitable centres in the 
producing and consuming areas and at selected ports, 

(iv) the construction of suit~ble store ge godowns, 

(v) ;.rran~ements for the turnin? over of the reserve stock., 
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(w) OJi the e.uumption of reserve stocks- of-Ii' :million to111 
and· storage accommodation for 2 million tons, the 
provision of imancial resources of. the order of : 

(tJ) Rs 6.2 crores, on account of fixed capital for 
construction of storage godoWns, 

(b) Rar. 32 crores, on accoUnt of working capital for 
holding reserve stocks and carrying out :purchaae 
and saltS operations, 

(c) Re . .2',61 crorea o.ri account o( annual operating 
costs for meeting interest and depreciation char
ges', e~nses of storage and staff, etc. 

10. The policy of price fixation should also be extended to 
the major commercial crops, m.~ cottont jute and sugarcane. The 
existint _schemes of ~egulation ahould be ada'J?ted to the principles 
of policy recommended. 

U The policy of price iuation on: an all-India basis §hould 
not be extended at present to products of animal husbandry. The 
prices tf these products should be regulated on a local or regional 
basis by the Provincial and State Governments concerned.· Early 
steps slould be taken to provide adequate cold storage facilities and 
refrigemted transport for such products. 

12. The administrative machinery should_ be constituted aa 
under: 

(i) An All-India Agricultural Prices Council should be set 
up on a purely voluntary basis and should consist 
of representatives of the Provinces and States at 
ministerial level; it should lay down the price policy, 
fix the minimum and maximum prices and enforce 
them. 

It should have Uilder it two bodies : 
' 

(tJ) a Price Determination Commission, 
(6) a Commodity Corporation. 

(it) the Price Determination Commission should be a body 
of a semi-judicial nature, with three members; it 
should deterniin~ minimum and maximuD1 prices. 

It should have under it a Burea.u ofEconomi~ 
and Statistics for the collection. &na.lysis a.nd 
in~rpretation of necessary data. 
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(iii) The Commodity Corporation should be a. business 
organisation, also with three members; it should 
enforce the minimum and maximum prices fixed. 

It should ha.ve a Manager to administer its affairs 
under the supervision of the Board of DirEctors. 

There should be a number of deputy managers, one 
for ~ach important commodity or a group of 
commodities, one for each important function 
and one for each important region. 

For each commodity or a group of commodities and 
for each function, an advisory . committee 
consisting cf representatives sf the different 
interests concerned should be set up. 

It should carry out its normal operations through 
trade agents or through the staff of Provincial 
and State Governments, or through its own staff, 
as may be found suitable ; · 

It should operate on business lines and its expenses 
should be met by the participating Governments 
in an agreed proportion. 

,18. The Government should, without delay 

(i) establish a bureau of Economics and Statistics for the 
collection of reliable data, · 

(ii) procure the necessary reserve stocks of the foodgrains 
selected for price fixation, fJiz., rice, wheat, jowar, 
and bajra, 

(iii) construct the necessary storage accommodation, 

(ifJ) select in collaboration with Provinces and States suitabe 
trade or other agencies for carrying: out purchase 
and sale operations, and 

(fJ) appoint a small skeleton staff for the work connected 
with the setting up of. the All-India Agricultural 
Prices Council. 

14. Until the administrative machinery i~ establ~shed, th& 
system of work developed by the different Governments should be 
cop.tinued with such modifications as may be necessarr in the light 
of the principles recommended! 
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15. The State should iake ancillary me~uree : 

(i) to improve the marketing of agricultural produce, 

(ii) to regulate money-lending and improve rural credit, 

(iii) to reform the land tenure system, 

(i11) to secure an adequate minimum wage to the agricultural 
labourer, 

(11) to ensure the maintenance of an adequate standard of 
ma.nagement and utilization of land, . 

(n) to execut~ works. of agricultural lmprovement, supply 
agricultural requisites and provide technical advice, 

(llii) to consolidate fragmented holdings and promote the 
establishment of economic holdings, -

(nit) to extend education in rural areas, 

(iz) to provide subsidized food distribution~ low income 
groups and apecially vulnerable classes, and 

(z) to secure the co-operation of the people by oonstitutt.n, 
representative associations of different agrioulturtJ. 
interests on t; local basis. 
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APPENDIX I. 

State Aid to Agriculture in the U.S.A. 

1. The expelience of the U.S.A. in respect of planned 
and co-ordinated measures of State assistance to agri
culture is full of instructive lessons for India. Within 
the short span of the quarter of a century following the 
end of World War I, the U.S. Government have evolved 
highly original techniques of control of production, demand 
and prices, utilising the state apparatus to a large extent 
in regard to their formulation, but executing them through 
democratic organisations representative of the farmers 
themselves. 

2. The political climate of the U.S.A. has always 
been relatively free .from prejudice against State direc
tion of economic life, the country having been one of 
the earliest to foster its industries by a severely protec
tive tariff, which had its origins in the financial exigen
cies of the Civil War. But the application of the prin
ciple of State direction to agriculture was rather late in 
taking shape. From the Civil War to the end of the 
19th century, the country found an ever-expanding mar
ket for such of its crops as could not be absorbed by the 
rapidly expanding home population. Cotton, corn and 
wheat, the primary crops of the U.S.A. all felt the ~ffects · 
of the building of railways irl··the dec~de which followed 
th~ Civil War, as well as the steady but rapid fall in the· 
cost of carrying grain across the Atlantic. These develop
ments brought the European markets within the reach 
of the farmers in the inland states, and led to a. stupen
dous growth in the total production of these crops, accom
panied by a fall in the value per unit. This fall in final 
prices did not, however, affect the primary producer. 
The value of farm crops on the Jar.m in inland states ac
tually rose per .unit in the 20.years preceding 1895, ~ut 
owing to the fall in the cost of freight to the seaboard, 
the producers could place their produce on board ship at a 
lower price than before, though retaining a larger .sum as 
their own share. After 1895, market prices themselves 
b<>gan to rise, and in fact farm prices rose more rapidly 
than the general price level. The increase was parti
cularly marked in the case of cotton, the area under which 
did not show itself as capable of expansion as that under 
wheat. 

3. At tho outbreak of World War I, therefore, the 
U.S. farm(•r had behind him a history of nearly half a 
century of uninterrupted prosperity. The output of 
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cotton, corn and wheat all practically trebled between 
1874 and 1914, and as we have seen above, prices to the 
producer showed rising trends. The war gave a further 
impetus to these tendencies. To give one example, the 
elimination of exports of wheat from Central Europe and 
Russia necessitated the opening up of new areas to meet 
the urgent war-time demand. During the war period 
an increase of 31 million acres occured in respect of the 
cultivated area in the U.S.A. 

4:. The stage was thus set for the collapse of agri
cultural prices which supervened in the autumn of 1920. 
When Europe began to rebuild in the post-wa1 period, 
the acres taken out of cultivation during the war wete 
restored, and U.S. production became 'excessive in rela
tion to the world's demand. This depressing effect. on 
prices was accentuated by the reaction from the infla
tionary rise in the five and half preceding years. Th£~ 
index No. of prices received by the farmer (190Q-14= 100), 
which stood at 211 in 1920 fell to 142 in 1923, wherea8 
the corresponding index of prices paid by the farmer 
fell from 201 to 152. Thus the relative position of the 
farmer deteriorated. Europe, suffering from curtail

: ment of foreign lending and fiscal demoralization, could 
absorb American farm pzoducts only at vr:·ry low prices. 
These conditions focussed the farmer's attention on the 
disparity between thl;l income which he derived from the 
things he sold and his outlays for farm supplies and con

.sumers' goods. Moreover, his fixed flharges still remained 
high. The land boom of the war and immediate post
war years had left many farmers with a heavy mortgage 
indebtedness, mainly as a result of farm lands changing 
hands at inflated values. Taxes also continued to increase 
as public expenditure for hard-surfaced roads, conso
lidated high schools, and the like expanded during the 
'twenties'. 

5. In the circumstances, American farmers naturally 
began to put all the blame for their ills on the low world 
prices for their export commodities and to view the ex
port "surplus" as the major cause of unsatisfactory 
prices. There grew up a demand for relief measures. 
The National Agricultural Conference, called in 1922 at 
the instance of the Government, reported favouring the 
recognition of farm co-operative marketing associations 
and the stabilisation of prices through their operation. 
But. between 1920 nnd 1929, the measurps actually takl:'n 
by the Government fell f;u short of the farmers' expec
tations. The revival of the \Var Finance Corporation 
to aid in the disposal of agricultural products, particularly 
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in the export market, thP Capper-Volstead Act in aid of 
co-opPr:t tive associ a t.ions, increased agricultural tariffs, 
and the provision of additional rural credit agencies con
sequent on the passing of the Federal Intermediate Credit 
Act in 1923, were the only legislative gains which the 
farmers made during this period. 

6. There was, however, a remarkable increase in 
farm organiz~.tion activity. The Patrons of Husbandry 
(Grange), the Farmers.' Union, and a new orga.nisation, 
the American Farm Bureau Federation, all began to put 
forward legislative remedies for the farmer'~ difficulties. 
Co-operative marketing organisations began to pay in
creasing attention to the possibilities of securing higher 
prices for farm products through monopolistic . group 
marketing. Through the 'outlook' work of the Federal 
D2partment of Agriculture, begun .in ,1923, research 
and extention efforts were directed towards 'ascertaining 
and bringing home to individual farmers profitable ad
justment in their farm enterprises and practices. 

7. A good deal of legislative discussion also centred 
round the sl'rics of McNary-Haugen- bills which were 
introduced at various times during this period, but were 
never put. into effect, raving been defeated twice by vote 
and twice by presidential veto. These bills in effect pro
posed a two-price system, a hi~her one for the American, 
and a lower one for the foreign market. The loss on the 
stuff dumped abroad was to be paid by the farmers them-. 
selves by means of an equalization fee. To avoid pos
sible overproduction, a revised version of the bill provi
ded for a bounty to be paid on farm exports in the form 
of negotiable debentures which could be sold to importers 
and used by them to pay customs duties. Another modi
fication was a suggestion to give every producer the right 
to sell a designated proportion of his crop in th~ 1omestic 
market while the balance had to be sold abroau. Trans
fprable allotment rights given to each farmer, were to be 
sold to the processors, who were required to show such 
rights when the processed goods were sold in the domestic 
market. In this. manner the domestic price was to be 
raised above the world price by the value of such rights, 
which was to equal the tariff on the given pro-auct. 

8. Although the McNary-Haugen bills never 
became law, they served to direct governmental thinking 
toward, tLE" possibility of influencing market prices by 
con;;cious action. But the agricultural problem some 
what lost its urgency towards the later 'twenties', because 
the production gradually adjusted itself a:pd_ in 1925-29 
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income from agriculture as a whole was on a plane that 
compared favourably with that of the proeperous pre· 
war period, although taxes still remained high, lancl 
values continued to decline, and progress in othf'r fields 
was much greater than in- agriculture. 

9. !n the meanwhile, the co-operative marketing 
organi~ations which had devdoped along commodity 
lines in the yrars following the war, found themselves 
unable to cope with the task of restoring farm prices, 
unless they were given federal' recognition and support. 
This suggest~d a new and different attack on the surplus 
problem, and President Hoover lent his support to a farm 
relief plan proposing the creation of an administrative 
Board, ·equipped with a revolving fund of 500 million 
dollars, to enable producers to get a high degree of 
control of supplies through their co-operative organisa
tions and to manipil.late them with a view to maintaining 
remunerative prices. The result was the passing of the 
Agricultural Marketing Act in 1929. This Act was to 
" establish a Federal Farm Board to promote the effec-
tive merchandizing of agricultural commodities ....... . 
and to place agriculture· on a basis of economic equality 
with other industries ". . Notwithstanding many previous 
unsuccessful attempts to hold up prices ·by storage 
and withholding of stocks, the Federal Farm Board 
launched an ambitious attempt to support prices in this 
manner. The method was to make loans to the 
co-operatives which would enable them to hold the 
commodities in storage until the market improved. But in 

· the absence of effective control over production, which 
was left to the traditional level of advisory and educational 
activity developed under the aegis of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture and the State extension services, 
the largest stabilisation operations of the Board, those 
in respect of cotton and wheat, turned out to be failures. 
Attributing these failures to lack of control over production, 
the Board stated in its third report (December 1932) 
" that no measures for improving the price of farm pro
ducts other than increasing the demand of consumers 
can be effective over a period of years unless it provides a 
more defe~ite control of production that· has been 
achieved eo far. For the great staple products the 
problem still remains for future solution ". 
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10. Production control was thus in the air. In fact, 
a plan based on this idea was embodied in the Hope
Norbeck Bills which were introduced into Congress in July, 
1932, These proposed a tax on :processors, the proceed~ 
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to be paid as benefits to farmers conditional on their 
agreeing to restrict acreage or production by some 
stipulated amount. The bills did not get out of committee 
in either house, and a similar fate overtook t_heir successor, 
the Jones Bill of 1932, also a production control measure 
ori an allotment basis, which was not accepted by the 
Senate. All this legislative discussion took place against 
a background ·which soon assumed crisis dimensions. 
The onset of the Great. Depression set the stage for a 
precipitate collapse of agricultural prices. The index 
of prices· received by the farmer (1909~14=100) fell from 
146 in 1929 to 65 in 1932. Since prices paid by the 
farmer fell only from 153 to 107 during the same period, 
rural distress assumed unprecedented ~ dimensions . 
.Xhroughout the winter of 1932, forced liquidation~ of 
agricultural assets were shaking the na~ional credit 
structure. Wholesale foreclosures of farm mortgages, 
auctioning of chattels, and farm bankruptcie~. had become 
notorious. Several thousand banks in the rural areas 
had to close down, to the embarrassment of their city 
correspondents. 

11. It was against this ba-ckground o( distr.ess, ·and The A.A.A; 
in a mood of administering "first aid" to agriculture, of 1938. · 
that the AAA of 1933 took ~hape. The policy under-
lying the AAA was to restore farmers, as a class, to an 
income position as favourable as that which they had 
enjoyed in the years just preo¢ing the outbreak of World 
War I. This policy was to be put into effect by the 
following measures :-

I. The enhancement of agricultural prices ·by 
widespread restraints on production and the 
removal of su-pplies from the market, 

2, the enlargement of farmers' income through 
direct payments for participation in produc
tion control programmes, 

3. the levying of excise taxes on processors of 
farm products, as a means of defraying the cost 
of 'adjustment operations', and 

4. the regulation of marketing· through volun
tary agreements among processors and distribu
tors or compulsory · licensing to eliminate 
unfair practices or charges. 

12. The programme was to be applied to 'basic 
agricultural commodities', the initial list of which 
comprised wheat, cotton hogs1 rice1 tobacco and milk 
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and its products.. The definition was extended to rye, 
flax, barley, gram sorghums, and to potatoes in 1935. 
Not all_these commodities, however, were actually brought 
under control programmes. 

13 •. The implementation of these programmes natur· 
ally involved a complete revolution in the role of the 
State in relation to agriculture. Even the formulation of 
the programmes called for a complicated analysis of the 
existing and prospective situation of each crop with 
reference to the economic position of producers as measured 
by the standard of purchasing power "parity", the determi· 
nation of the .rate of the processing tax which would be 
indicated in such a situation, the amolint of reduction in 
production which would be called for, and distribution 
of acreage quotas down to the individual farmer. More· 
over, since the price-raising effects of the plan were ob· 
viously dependent on the degree of participation secured 
from farmers, publicity material to give popular expo· 
eition of the details of the plan and how it was expected 
to effect participants had to prepared and disseminated 
through extensive "Sign-up" <Jampaigns. Finally, the 
actual working of the plan had to be supervised through 
all its stages, beginning from the signing of a valid con
tract with the Secretary of Agriculture right up to the 
final payment. 

14. The administrative machinery which was evolved 
in response to these needs was a masterpiece of impro
visation. Broadly speaking, a certain demarcation of 
functions was made as between the various state agen
cies dealing with agriculture. · The Federal Department 
made itself responsible for the formulation of the program
mes, the legal details of contracts, and the payments of 
the amounts due to farmers. The State extension ser
vices shouldered almost the entire burden of the publicity 
work; and the supervision of the actual working of the 
programme in the field was entrusted to decentralised 
committees of farmers, ranging from the community to 
the county and _the State. 

Personnel 15. Unlike the Federal Faxm Board, the Farm Credit 
of the Administration and . the NRA, the Agricultural Adjust-
adju~t!Dent ment Administration was set up as an integral part of 
a.dmimstra.· the Department of Agriculture at Washington. Thus 
tion. the Administration was to all.extents and purposes co-

ordinated with the existing bureaus of the Department. 
Its work naturally brought it into close touch with the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, but as the latter was 



Un11 ble to furni.,h all the research and statistical material 
needed by the Adjustment Admini~tration, a large staff 
of economists and statisticians was built up within the 
Administration itself. .A large number of the key men 
were drawn from the Bureau of .Agricultural Economics, 
the Federal Farm Board, and from state agricultural college 
and extension staffs. ·The so called "factory" which 
dealt with the routine work of examining and checking 
records of farmers' contracts and auditing and issuing 
payments under them constituted roughly half the total 
staff of 5000, which ran to about 6,500 in peak-load 
peri ow. 

16. Alt hong h the State Extension Serviceg were 
the m'lin agencies through which local experience was 
brought to bear in working out the details Of the adjust
ment programmes, their actirities were closely articulated 
with thos(l of the Federal Extension Service, especially 
of its Division of Co-ope-rative Extension. The Extension 
Serrices differed in their organizationand administrative 
policic;; in accordance with the laws and political prac· 
tice~ of the different States, and a .. certain amount of 
co-ordination had therefore to be done by the Federal 
Dirision of Co-operative Extension. The additional 
work thus imposed on the State Extension Services could 
not be carried out without federal aid, since during the 
depression state staff had befn curtailed, and county 
representatives dropped in miny instances. To enable 
thl'se services to fulfil the responsibilities newly assigned 
to tht:>m, the Adjustment Administration diverted subs
tantial ~;urns to State Extension budgets-3.5 million 
dollars in 1933, 10.5 million in 1934: a~d 13.2 million in 
1935. 

17. The fietd organisation consisted of!' hierarchy of 
committees selected from among the participating farmers 
themselves. The major task of these committees· was 
to check data furnished by individual contract signers 
as to th£'ir acreage and production in base years (from 
which the percentage reduction required had to be cal
culated) and to see that the reduction undertalten by each 
and the benefit payments claimed therefor were consistent 
with the overall county plan. State boards of review chec
ked th~ quality of such work done in the several counties. 
The checking of compliance with the terms of the adiust
ment contracts was done by persons appointed by the 
comm:)(lity section of the Adjustment Administration in 
'Va.;;;hington from a list of names submitted by the county 
,.uotm('nt commit t('~. The expenses of the Fa.rmers' 
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committees, which were known as Production Control 
Associations, were deducted from the benefit payments, 
and hence the Government did not have to bear nny 
charges under this head. 

Loari pro- 18. The organisations described thus far were ali 
gramme. concerned with the productioH-control programmes of 

the AAA. But a combination of special circumstances 
existing in the autumn of 1933 forced the AAA into lend
ing direct to fat mcrs on the security of their cotton and 
corn. Cotton prices, which rose by about two-thirds 
from March to July, lost 30 percent of this gain by 
September. The South began to make vociferous demands 
to inflate the currency, fix the minimum price of cotton at· 
15 or 20 cents, and limit th~ 1934 crop to 9 million bales. 
A serious lack of current cash began to result in Ioca J 
disturbances. "The Administration, which was already eager 
to speed the flow of cash to the countryside as a m~ans of 
stimulating g~neral recovery, yielded to the pressure and 
announced a programme of loans to farmers, first on 
cotton (September) and then on corn- (October). 

, Commodity 19. A legal basis for the new loans was found in the 
credit acts creating the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and 
corpo~ation the NRA. For the purpose of implementing the loan policy, 
estabhshed. a new agency, the Commodity Credit Corporation, waR 

created under the laws of the State of Del a ware in Octo bf'r, 
1933-. Its entire capital stock was subscribed l;>y the 
Secretary of Agriculture and the Governor of the Farm 
Credit Administration, who held it jointly on behalf of 
the U.S. The subscription was paid from a presidential 
allocation of 3 million dollars from the appropriation of 
100 million authorised by the N.I.R.A. and the Fourth 
Deficiency Act of 1933. From the outset the Commodity 
Credit Corporation furnished the great bulk ,of loan funds. 
The charter authority of the Corporation included, among 
other. things, the- authority to buy, sell, lend upon, and 
engage in- other activities with respect to agricultural 
commodities and food. 

M d 20. BefWeen 1933 and 1936, when the Supreme Court 
op~r:!di of ruled that use made of the proceeds of a processing tax 
commodity levied under the Agricultural Adjustment Act constituted 
lean1. "control of Agricultural production" and was therefore 

unconstitutional because it was an invasion of rights 
rcse:r.vcd to the States, the Adjustment Administration 
and the Commodity Credit Corporation pursued closely 
integrated policies. In the fast instanet'. n. pplicants
for loans froJU tile Commodity Credit Corporation h:1d to 
makeapplica.tionstothe county AAA committees, who theu 
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recommended the loan after making sure that ,storag~ 
facilities were available and the the. commodity "offere~ 
for loan met minimum standards of quality. The }toid
ing' power conferred_ by the loans wa~ . ~n , im po~tafit .. ·~id 
to the price-raising effects of the adjustment programmes. 
In effect, all that thefa.;-mel's _had to _do .w:as .to stpre their 
product and await developliu~nts,- this· essentially spe
culative operation being :financed by the Government. 
Between the inception, of the Oommopity Credit Corpora
tion and December 31, 1935, the face value ofloans granted 
by, the Corporation waa as follows·:-

• 
(in 000 dollara} 

Year. Ootton~ 001'1h 

.1933 99,498 120,207 
1934 282,644 11,042 
1035 5,777' ,13,934 

TOTAL: 387,919 145,183 

21. Of these loans, about -230 million dollars were Addition ~0 
repaid during the period, so that the net additio-n to the purehaaing 
farmers' purchasing power was of the order of 300 million power. 
dollars. · 

22. Rental. and benefit payments under the AAA 'l'o\al ~oat 
accounted fol' 1,108 million !i'ollars~during the same pP-riod. ~of'.U.i. 

-The total ~xpenditure of the Adjustment Administration 
upto December 31, · 1935; may 1 be. seen from -t~e table 
appended below :-

(in 000 dollars) 

General Administrative Expenses 
Rental and Benefit Payments 
Trust Fund Operations 
Removal and Conservation of surplus 
Drought relief, food conservation and disease 

eradication operations 

TorAL: 

78,198 

1,108,323 

i~!891 
75,682 

157,720 
l 

1,435.814. 

23. As against this expenditure, the total revenue 
collected from processing and relatP'd taxes amounted to 
969 million dollars upto March 31, 1936. Thus the 

· disbun.ement not · co"Yered- by t.he proceeds of the ta:xes 
were ~f the order- of 800 million dollars, -

Revenue 
from pro
cessing and 
other 
ia.xes. 
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- 2,. The activities of the AAA undoubtedly resulted 
in striking gains to the farmers. The total cash income 
from agriculture increased each year from 1933 to 1935, 
as may be seen from following table:-

C"-SB brOOME FROM FDK PRODUCTION AND AAA 
P A.YM:E'N'IS. 

(in millions of dollars). 

Year. OQ./Jk Income AAA Pay- Total Gash 
from menta. Income from 

Production. Agricu'Uure. 

1933 5131 278 5407 
1934: 5632 596 6228 
1935 6703 498 '7201 

_8owce:-NoarM1 Dam u.d Blaek "Three 7Hre of the UA'' p. 
!88). 

25. At the same time, farmer's expenditure increased 
at a. very muclllower rate tha.n the increase in their total 
cash income, so that the actual improvement in th~ 
economic position of the farmers_ was very much greater 
than that indicated by the above table. · 

26. The increase in cash income was, of coursl:', due 
. to a large extent to the increase in price which occured 
during the period. Between 1933 -and 1935, the index 
of prices recdved by the farmer (1909-14=100) increased 
from 70 to 108. Prices alone are, however, a rather un
satisfactory measure of recovery since thPy faH to allow 
for loss of output due to acreage curtailment a.nd drought. 
Hence the improvement in incomes is a better criterion 
of the benefits conferred on the farmer by the AAA. 

27. A further question is whether _all the benefit!'! 
really rE>sulted from the activities of the AAA. Some 
critics have pointed out that the period under review 
coincided with drought condi~ions, and that prices would 
have risen· in any case. It is not easy to disentagle the 
specific ..contribution of the AAA to the final results. 
Such a.n analysis involns, inter alia estimates of the a.mount 

'of reduoti~m in the quantity sold consequent on increased 
prices, the extent to which the processing tax was passed 
on to the consumer, and the effects of. drought. Messrs 
Nourse, Davis ctnd Black have, however attempted this 
task in rflspect of some crops in their " Three Years of 
the AAA," and their estimates are given below i-. -



BE'NE'FIT PAYMENTS AND INCREASE IN TOTAL VALUE 
OiF CROPS ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE AAA, 1933, TO 

193.5, (IN MILLIONS OJ' DOLLARS}. 

Commodity. Benefit lncreaae in total value Total gain to 

Wheat 
Cotton 
Tobacco 
Corn Hogs. 

Payments. of crop attributable producer&. 

326 
~52 

56 
520 

to A.A.A. 

!lo 
,330 

100 to 150 
199 

3~6 
982. 

1~6 to 206 
821 

· 28. There is. no doubt, therefore, that the activities Benefits 
of the. AAA were of immense ben("fit to the U.S. farmer .. and co1ts 
It is also not open to question that these. benefits were eomp~>red. 
obtained at the cost of (a) the consumer, in so far as he 
paid the higher prices and had to curtail his intake, (b) 
the processors, whoRe scale of business was decreased, 
and (c) the general tax-payer, who had to bear the cost of. 
the progr:wune to the extent that it. was not covered by 
the yield of the processing taxes. It is al~o possible 
to tn,ke the view that the benefits were purchased at too 
high a cost. But one thing is clear. In the absence of 
the AAA, farm incomes would have remained at low levels 
and would have constituted a heavy drag on the general 
economy. The flow of cash into agriculture undoubtedly 
quickened the pace of recovery in the- U.S. 

29. The Supreme Court decision in 1936 did not 
reflult in any significant change in the agricultural policy 
of the Governmr•nt. The Soil Conservation and Domestic 
Allotmtnt Act was placed on the statute .Look in the same 
y(~ar. Under this Act, an open or unilateral offer on the 
put of the Secrera.ry of~ Agriculture replaced the contracts
under the original adjustment· programmes of 1933. 
Conditional payments replaced benefi~ payments, direc·t 
appropriations replaced processing taxes,,and the emphasis 
was shifteJ. from acreage control towards soil conservation 
anti upbuilding. The only sign!ficance of this Act was 
that it functioned as an aid to continued acreage control. 
But limitation of crops -was not successful. The index 
of physical production rea9hed a record level in 1937. 
Even in the case of cott.on, favourable yields made the 
quantity produced that year almost 19 million bales, 
also a record figure. 

The Soil 
Conaern •. 
tion and 
Domestic 
Allotment 
Act, 1936. 

30. The continuation of the large " surpluses " led !'he A.AA 
the U.S. Government to work out more comprehensive of 1988, 
legislation for controlling the~Q, whi9h was ep:~.bo~~ 4l 
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the AAA ·of 1938·. In a'ddition to the acreage control, 
ide at inherited from the old AAA, the Act specifically out
lined an" ever normal granary,. programme, which was 
defined as" a definite system whereby supplies following 
-drought- years or other great calamity would be large 
enough to take care of the consum~r, but under which the 
farmer would not be punished in years of favourable 
weather". In actual practice of cours~, requit·ements 
and~· surpluses could not be determined ·with absolute 
precision, hence calculations had to be made that were 
suff-iciently accurate to bring the problem into focus and 
to form the basis of action programmes. The U.S. Agri
cultural Year Book of 1938 indicates that one approach 
that has been used is to calculate normal supplies by using 
past averages of supplies adjusted for current trends in 
consumption and demand, a method which has been used 
particularly for determining acreage and production goals 
for basic crops. Normal supplies are calculated by add
big together the requirements of normal domestic 
consumption, normal exports and normal stocks. In the 
case of cotton, for example, a normal year's domer.tic 
consumption is the average annual quantity consumed 
in the U.S.A. during .the 10 marketing years immediately 
preceding' the marketing year in which such consumption 
is determined, adjusted for current trends, a normal 
year's ·exports are similarly computed and 40 percent 
of the normal consumption and exports is taken as normal 
carry-over. In other words buffer stocks are usually 
calculated on the basis of 40% of normal consumption 
and exports. 

31. Moreover, the. marketing quota principle was 
made an integral part of the Act, the quotas being in
tended to be used to regulate supplies and to maintain 
remunerative prices. 

, 32. In order to implement the "ever-normal granary " 
programme, arrangements for loans had to be made me-re 
comprehensive. The obvious agency for this purpose 
was the Commodity Credit Corporation, which was re
organised by an Act of March 8, 1938. The borrowing 
powers of the Corporation were fixed at 500 million dollars. 
The: Treasury wa:s required to appraise the ·assets and 
liabilities of the Corporation as on :March 31, every year. 
On the basis of this annual appraisal, the net worth of 
the Corporation was to be adjusted to the P. mount of its, 
100 million dollar capital by (1) payment to the Corpora
tion by the Treasury of any capitr 1 impairment, or (2) 
payment by the Corporation. into tht> Treasury of any 
excess net worth over its capital . 
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33. The AAA of 1938 provided for mandatory loans 
to be made by the Commodity Credit Corporation on 
Fpecified commodities. The loans. were envisagedmainly 
in re"pect of wheat, cotton, and corn, for which they we~e 
to b(' granted u'pto varying percentage of the "parity 
price", depending on the extent to which domestic con
sumption and export were expected to exc~ed their,normal 
levels. Minimum rates were set at _50% 'of the respe~tjve 
parity prices. The loans were to be given to co-o.peratots, 
a. c"-operator being defined (except in the ca~ of corn) 
as~· a.. producer on whose farm .the acreage p~anted to the 
commodity ,ur the crop with respect 'to ;whit::~h tlle_ loa:r;t 
is made does not exceed the farm acreage allotment' for 
the commodity". The, loans were to be on a. non
recourse basis, and no prod?cer, was to be personally liable 
for any deficiency. arising. from the sa.le of. thff' collateral 
securities any loan unless such a loan was obtained through 
fraudulent representations by him. 

34 ... From 1938 to the outbreak of t'ne' war ~th Japan 
in 1941, Government · policy was ... directed. 1 towards 
perfecting the organisation thus set up~ 1Attention was 
mainly devoted to stream-lining the decentralised local farm 
committees. The system, as i~ :finally·.emerged;: provided 
for a ce;rtain measure of Central .. Contr<;>l at the top le,ve,ls 
along with complete local freedom at the· c6mmu'nity 
stage. The dire~tion of the "entire "'rganisation :was 
vested in the AgriCultural Adjustment Administrator in 
Washington. On his recommendation (in consultation with 
the State Extension Director and the officials of the 
principal farmers' organisations) the Secretary of 
Agriculture appointed State Commitees, . each usually 
consisting of four members including_ always the State 
Extension Director. Below the State Committees came 
the County and the ·community Committees, comp{>sed 
in each case of three persons elected from among the 
co-operating farmers. In all there grew up roughly 48 
State Committees, 3,000 County Committees and 29,000 
Community Committees. As in the original AAA, the 
salaries of Committeemen, which ranged from about 3 to 
6 dollars per day, as well as the operating expenses of the: 
Committees, were deducted from the funds · made 
available for payment to farmers. 

35. The responsibilities of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation were also gradually increased. In 1939 it 
was made a part of the Department of Agricultur~. In 
April 1941, the scope of loans was extended fo include 
co-operators fn the peanut programme. In May of the 
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same year the Corporation was directed to make loans 
available on the 1941-46 crops of cotton, corn, wheat, 
rice, tobacco and peanuts. Loans were to be made to 
non-co-operators also, at the rate of 60% of the parity 
price. The rate for co-operators was raised to 85% 
of the parity price. To enable the Corporation to cope 
with these new commitments, its borrowing powe1s had 
already been enhanced to 900 million dollars in 1939 and 
1,400 million in 1940. 

36. The functioning of. the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration betwe_en 1938 and 1940 may be seen from the 
following table :-

YEAR 

U~38 
1g3t 
1940 

Loans distributed by the Commodity Credit Cor .. 
· poration and appropriations from and payments 

to the Treasury, 1938-194:0 (in millions of-
dollars). · ' 

Face amouni. of leans en 

CottAm I Com ~ Wb'eat 
Appropriation 

. from Treuury. 
Payments to 

Trea.smy. 

205 131 49 04 
1 172 117 119 

153 63 201 4:4 

Note :-Appropriations from and payments to the Trea
sury relate to 'the appraisal on March 31 of the 
respective years). 

Crop yields 37. Since the Soil Conservation Act of 1936 and the 
improved. AAA of 1938 placed emphasis on conservation programme, 

it is interesting to note that on an average, in the period 
1937 to 1942, crop yields per acre were 20.8% above the 

_ 1923-32 average. 

Wartime 38. The outbreak of the War brought about a com-
need•. plete reorientation of agricultural policy in the U.S. 

The changes thus necessitated may be briefly summarised 
as follows :- - -

1. The production of the certain crops essential 
to the war effort had to be increased; 

2. the procurement of the agricultural commo
. dities for the Allies·ha.d to be organised, and 

3. domestic consumers had to bt- prott-cted against 
undue increases in tht> prict-s of foodstuffs apd 
_processed foods, · 
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Th"' fulfilmNit of thes9 nims naturally invoived 
·not only the Department of Agriculture, but also other 
agencies of th<:. Government. 'fhis led to the creation 
of several high level bodies for th,e purpose of co-ordination. 
On June 5, 1942, a . Food Requirements Committee 
wat; set up to control the production and allocation of- all 
civilian and military food requirements. The Secretary 
of Agriculture became the Chairman of this centralized 
body, which-had power to direct and handle the wartime 
food .problems in close coordination with other compli
cated problema of war production. On.June 6, 1942, the 
White House announced the appointment of a Combined 
Food Board, composed of the Secretary of Agriculture 
and the head of the British Food Mission. It was to effect 
planned and expeditious utilization of the food resources 
of the United Nations. 

39. The internal organisation of the D("partment of 
Agriculture also under-went a good d<>al of change during 
wartime. Beginning with· December 1941 th("re were a 
number of mergers and reshufflings of the various 
Administrations. At one period (March 26, 1943 to June · 
30, 1945) the programme agencies of the Department 
were grouped into two administrative unita., one respon-
sible to the War Food Administrator and the-other to the 
Secretary of Agriculture. ·The War Food Administrat.ion 
was, however, merged into the Department of Agriculture 
with eff-{'ct from July 1, 1945. 

40. During all these changes, the Comrnodity Credit 
Corporation managed to retain itR identity. But in August 
1945, both thEI Commodity Credit Corporation a.nd the 
Agricultual Adjustment Administration . were consQli
dated (along with some related offices) into the Produc
tion and Marketing Administration. Within this 
administration, the adjustment programmes were to be 
formulated and supervised by commodity branches. 

Beorga· 
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41. It is, however, more important to examine h<;>w ·Guaran• 
the o bjecti VEIS of wartime agricultural policy were achieved teed price~ 
by these agencies. As we have . stated before, the 
production of certain crops essential to the war effort had 
to be increased. The method used to evoke the desired 
production was to guarantee prices to farmers at not 
less than 90% of the parity level: This price support 
programme was put into practice in different ways 
designed to fit the perishability and uniformity of the com-
modity, as well as the respective marketing practices, 
whi\.lh ma.y briefly be summarised aa follows;-
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l. Non-recourse loanR, used for grain and cotton 
which are easily stored on farms · or in the 
condition in which they leave the farm; 

2. Direct purchase from farmei.<J, used mainly 
for a number of the field crops and for wool 
and dried fruits, all of which are also easily 
..stored in the condition in which they l~ave 
the farm; 

·3. Purchase of graded or processed commodities 
from either dealers or processor~ at guaran
teed prices, provided the dealer or processor 
bought the raw material from the farmer at 
•mp_port prices; and 

' ., 
4. Supplemental payments to farmers, used m 

instances ·where the ·Government did not like 
to interfere with or disturb normal marketing 
channels. 

42. The majot load in putting these programmes 
into effect was naturally carried by the Commodity ·Credit 
Cm;paration. As regards non-recourse loans, the method 
was already familiar to the ·corporation. The other 
methods could be put into practice only with help from 
other, agencies. It is not possible to describe lwre the 
manifold devices used in this connection, but it mHy bP 
stated that in the main. purchasing operations were con
ducted either by committeemen on the account of the 
Corporation, or by foreign buying agencies, the accounts in 
the latter case being adjusted under lease-lend. UnduP 
increase in p.rices charged to the consumer were prevented 
by the purchase and re-sale-operations of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, which in a number of cases supp(>rted 
prices to farmers at one level and sold tlte produce to pro
cessors and distributors at a lower level, the Treasury 
absorbing the loss. 

43. · All these activities necessitated further increases 
in the borrowing powers of the Commodity Credit Cor
poration, which were increased to 2,650 million dollars 
in 1941, to 3,000million in 1943, and 4750 million in 1944. 

corpora.· 
tion, 
1941·"· 

, The loans distributed by the Corporation during the waf 
years were as under :- · 

Year. Ootton. Oom. Wieat. Otltr1. 
1941 153 81 361 
1942 - !65 - '' 461 
1043 8,2 6 162 

131 215 



44.· As for the purchase operations oft~e Cotilinodity' 
Credit' Corporation a rough indicator is the leyel of stocks 
owned by it at any given moment of time. The position 
in this regard on June 30, 1944 was as under :---: 

Stocks Owned by the Commodity Credit Corporation 
(As on June 30, 1944) 

Commodity. Quantity. 

Wheat (000 bushels) 
Corn (000 bushels) 
Cotton (000 bales) 
Tobacco (000 lbs.) 

98,960 
1,951 
2,322 

168,813 

Book Value 
(in 000 qollars). 

\ .. 

135,565 

146,929 
87,860 

45. The wartime activities ot the Commodity Credit 
Corporation undertaken in 1942, 1943 and 1944 were. 
estimated to ,cost about one million dollars. Roughly 
half this amount was use<l for dairy feed and milk pay-' 
menta, about one-fourth was accounted for by losses 
on sales of feed wheat and the remainder was made up 
of losses .. in connection with oilseed crops, processed 
vegetables etc. .. 

46. Although the cost of these undertakings h~s been 
eubstantial it is small when considered in relation to the 
total cost of the war or even to the total cost of producing 
food during the war. Moreover the degree of stability 
that has been maintained in the face of many obstacles 
compares very favourably With the rise that took place 
during the last War. The general wholesale price~level 
has risen only 37% Aince August 1939 as against th~ rise 

.. of more than 100% in the period of nearly equal length 
that marked the duration of the last war. The cost of 
living, which before October 1943, was rising by 3/4% 
every month, was for the whole year 1944, held without 
any change. 

47. Simultaneously with the operations of the Commo
dity Credit Corporation, the AdjustJ.Ilent Administration· 
continued its policy of production control. The aim was 
to help the farm operator to scale his crop produ-ction 
upward or downward to meet national agricultural demands. 
The Administration was also in the best position 
to provide the machinery for making regional break-downs. 
of the national goals set up for crops needed in greater 
quantity, and its allotme:p.ts and _markl;lting quotas 
prevented a wasteful expansion of competing but less 
essential crops. As before, the work in the field was 
Cf!trried out by the decentralised farmer-committees. The 
~.:onservation work of the Administration was continued and 
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greatPr latitude was givt-n t.o local committeemen in detPr
mining specifieations for consE>rvation practices and the 
eize of payments fat mers could earn by carrying them o11t. 
The results were encouraging, the money earm•d by 
farmers on this account. increasing steadily year by year·:-

Money Earned by Farmers on Conservation 
Practices, (in millions· of dollars). 

Ytcir. Amount. 
1940 114 
1941 122 
19(2 166 
1043 213 

Z1!ecte 011 4:8. The combined effect of all these me~sure11 has 
eroJryield• been a significant increase in the output and yield per 

acre of crops. The following table shows the increases 
t.h&t liave been achieved during the war years :-

Price 
guarantcaa 
aiven for 
post-war 
period. 

Volume of Agricultural Production and Crop 
Yields per Acre, 1940-1944. 

Y~ar. Index of total volume of Index of crop yields 
Agricultural Production per acrt 

(1923-32_ 100). (1923-32=100). 

1940 112 120 
19,1 11~ 122 
184% 126 136 
19,3 131 124:. 
1944 133 130 

49. What of the future f With the end of the war, 
the problem {)f surpluses has again begun to exercise 
t.he minds of the U.S. Government. After the urgent 
nl'eds of war-devastated countries have bt>en met, it is 
likely that the problem may again become _acute. But 
in the mE>antime,_ the Government have assured twenty 
fa.rm commodities of price-support~ in the present post
war period. Six basic crops, cotton, corn, tobacco, rice, 
whPat a.nrl pPanuts hfl.ve been assured of price support 
lor full two yea,rs from January 1, fbllowing the dat'J 
Cln which the President of Congress shall have ·proclaimed 
the hostJ.litiea to have ended. Fourteen other crops have 
a.lso been assured of price-supports for at least two years 
aftf\r the war ends. The pllst-war commitme-nt!!! acceptE>d 
by thf'l Government are to l'lnpport the price!!! of all these 
COllliUOdities at 90% of tho parity. 
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60. That- the U.S. Government means business is .u.s. ao,1; 
evident from the statement en post~war agricultural prob• ·policy of _ 
lema made by the Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Claude at&billaatioza 
R. Wickard, at a hearing of the House of Repr_ esentativea• of fa.rm 

iDcome~. 
Special Committee on Post-War Economic Policy and 
Planning in August 1944. In this statement he made it 
clear that the "Ever normal Granary" idea should be 
expanded, both as a means of storing part of the yields 
of years of plenty against years of lower production, and 
as a ·means of stabilising the income of farmers. A farm 
family should enjoy a way of liVing comparable to 
that of a family of equal capacity and industry which 
derives its income from business or industry. Parity price a 
for farm products would be one possible index of whether 
this aim were achieved, parity income another. Prices 
and income-supporting programmes were··also envisaged 
as a part of national farm policy. 

lSI. Price-supports are thus the pivot of post-war 
U.S. Agricultural Policy. Beginning with tentative at
tPmptH a,t a marketing control, agricultural policy in that, 
country has f'volved through the stages of stabilisation 
opE·rations, production adjustment - and non-recourse 
}()a.ns to the present full-fledged acceptance of the Govem• 
ment'l3 duty to guarantee a fair return to the producer. 
It iii also clear that what began in a naif-apologetic way 
as market adjustment involviQg more or less self-financing 
arrangements has grown into a system qf assistance to 
agriculture financed from the general exchequer. 

:Price 
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APPENDIX II. 

State Aid to Agriculture in Canada. 

I. State assistance to agriculture in Canada has 
been conditioned by the overwl;!.dming importance of 
exports to the country's economy, and-of wheat among 
those exports. It has bEen estimated by L. Rasminsky 
('Anglo-American Trade Prospects', Economic Journal, 
June~September, 1945) th:1t nearly one-third of Canada's 
annually paid out national income is derived ·from 
exports. Moreover, of Canda's. exports in pre-war days, 
nea,rly 30 and 50 per cent went to the U.K. and U.S.A. 
reRpectively, but these constituted only 5 and 15 per cent 
of. .the total imports cf those countries. Cannda was 
thtJs ·in. a very week bargaining position, especially as 
export surpluses were in many cases severaJ times as 
large as domestic consumption. For instance, the country 
produced five times as much wheat as she consumed, 
and her exportable surplus was about 40 per cent of 
aggregate world exports. Nor was wheat the only field 
crop exported. Oats and barley accounted for small 
quantities. The exports of fruits, vegetables, fish and 
d~iry products also amounted in value to roughly half 
that of the total exports of wheat. 

2. Prior to World War I, farmers usually sold 
their wheat either to the local representatives of the 
grain merchants or to the elevator companies, which 
re-sold the produce to the Winnipeg Exchange. This 
system was always suspect in the eyes of the farmers, who 
belie-ved that they were being paid unfairly low prices 
by the trading interests. In 1917 the exigencies of war 
led to the establishment of the Board of Grain Super
visors, which was intended to function as an agency 
for the centralised selling of wheat to the Allied Govern
ments. The Board was the intermediary between the 
Allied Governments and the Wheat Export Company, 
the latter being the buying agency. In 1919 the Govern
ment felt that the time had come to set up a body which 
would be able to deal with a situation in which neither 
centralised buying nor the pre-war type of open market 
existed. The Canadian Wheat Board was accordingly 
established . by Order-in-Council on July 31, 1919. In 
contrast to the Board of Grain Supervisors, which paid 
a final price to the farmer once and for aU, the Canadian 
Wheat Board gave a substantial first payment on 
delivery of the wheat to the local elevator, and fmth£>r 
payments as the crop was sold, deducting the Boards' 
expenses. Since prices continued at high levels, farmers 
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were favourably disposed towards the Board. But its 
activities aroused the natural opposition of the 'Vinnipeg 
Grain Merchants, and as a result of thier agitation, the 
Board was abolished in 1920. 

3. ·Farmers. in general were, however, averse to 
rt-tuming to the old state of affairs, and in 1923 the 
Alberta Growers organis~d themselves into the Alberta 
Cu-operative 'Vhtat Producers Ltd., which was to carry 
on centralised selling operations on exactly the same 
lines as the defunct Wheat Board. In order to ensure 
some stability in the scale of operationl!l, it was provid~d 
that members should pledge themselves to deliver their 
entire produce, for a period of five years, to the Co-opera
tive Organisation. The example was follo~ed by Mani
toba. and Sasketchawan in 1924, and, in the same year 
the three provincial organisations combin:{ld •together 
to form a Central Selling Agency called the Canadian 
Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd., otherwise known as 
the Canadian Wheat Pool. During the next three years 
this organisation marketed approximately half the Cana
dian wheat crop, and worked smoothly and efficiently. 
Hence when the original fiv£> year contracts expired in 
1928, they were almost all renewed, and the Pool appeared 

· to be firmly establiAhed. · 

4. By 1928. however, '.the world. wheat market 
was -ripe for a collapse. Ever since the end of World 
War I, the wheat market was suffering from a fundamental 
di8equilibrium. Production in North America, . Aus
tralia and the Argentine was increasing in spite of falling 
prices, becau~e of decreasing costs consequent mainly 
on the employment of the petrol engine. Meanwhile 
the European countries, the natural outlets for these in
creased supplies, were trying to maintain and even increase 
their domestic crops by high tariffs. The natural result 
was that the world's stocks of wheat were· gradually 
increasing, and prices started falling steadily. In 1928 
matte-rs came_ to a head. There were bumper crops in 
the Argentine and Canada, and at the end of the year 
good quality milling wheat in Liverpool was fetching 
about 10 sh. a cwt. as compared with about 11 sh. Sd. 
the year before. 

5. At this stage the Canadian Wheat Pool made 
a miscalculation. Sharing \he general feeling of specu
lators that wheat prices had been declining long enough 
and that a rise was overdue, the Pool did not liquidate 
its holdings at lower prices, but carried over excessively 
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large Rtock~ into the 1929-30 season. The example of 
. the Pool was imitated by other speculators. -The result 
was that on August 1, 1929, the world's carry-over was 
at a level nearly double that of two years before. 

6. In the autumn of 1929; the price of wheat fell 
to $1.50 prr bushel, rund the Pool fixed the first payment~ 
t0 6TOWC'r> at $1.00. Shol'tly ~ftcrwards, the price ftll to 
$1.25, and the Pcol w..ts obliw·d to ask for assmances from 
the banks that t)ley would not insist on the sale of it~ 
stocks in order to recover their loans. A3 the banks 
rt'fused to give any Ruch assurances, the Pool was compdled 
to ask the Provincial Governments to guarantee repay
ment of the loans. The Governments willingly gave the 
required guarantees, because thfy did not anticipate 
thr,t pric2s would. fall bfhw $1.00 ptr bushel. Actually, 
however, . prices crashed down further, and nlth 1ately 
the receipts from the sale of the 1929 crop were les~ than 
the total advances paid to the members by a bout 23 
millions. The loss waa met hy the Provincial Govern
ments mainly by issuing state bonds to "thP banks on the 
security of mortgages on the .Elevators owned by the 
Pool, the lattu being required to repay the face value 
of the bonds over a per.iod of years. 

7. With regard to the 1930-31 crop, the Pool made 
an tnitial advance first of $0.60 per bushel when the mar
ket-p.rice was fluctuating c.round $1.00, and later of $0.55. 
But the price went on falling, and it became clear that a 
complete collapse would result if the Pool liquidated 
its holdings, leading in turn to severe repercussions, on 
the entire economic organisation of the country. The 
situation evidently called for drastic· measures, and the 
Pool, backed by the three Provincial Governments, 
appealed to the Dominion Government for aid. The 

·latter agree~ to assist, on condition that they should have 
the right to appoint the Genc·ral Manager of the Central 
Selling Agency, with virtually dictatorial powers over 
the sale of the crop. The Pool agreed to this condition, 
and in November, 1930, Mr. J.LMcFnrland was appointed 
as General Manager. 

8. Mr. McFarland carried on the methods of the 
Pool, except for the discontinuance of direct export 
through its offict>s overseas. Incidentally, the wholt> 
system of marketing of wheat. in Canada was e.xamin~d 
in 1931 by a, Royal Commission under the chairmanship 
of Sir Josiah Stamp, which pronounct·d in favour of the 
old ~peculative mn.rkets. But as this opinion created 



considerable opposition among the farmers, the Agri
cultur:ll Committee of the Canadian Parliament held 
anoth~r investigation, before -which the farmers pressed 
t.he necessity for setting up a national whf~at b.oard simi
lar to the Canadian Wheat Board of 1919-20. This plea 
was not accepted, and finally the- pools cancelled the 
contracts of their members, thus leaving them free to 
market the 1931. crop through any agency they chose .. 
The pools still remained as the owners and operators 
of the elevators, carrying on business on much the same 
lines as private elevator companies. 

9. After 1931 the Central Selling Agency beca.me in . The work· 
f"ffc•ct a Government Department for the liquidation of 'ing of · 
thP. stocks left over from the operations of the Pool. The govern· 

menfl GovP-rnment nh;o attemptC'd to control· tl~e Winnipeg control 
market through the Agenoy. The measures taken in 1931·85, 
this connection included the buying of" future(' " at times 
when this course was deemed necessary for stabilising 
prices, and of course, spot buying and selling also. The 
objective was not only to avoid a fall in price_s, but 
actually to force them up. In this endeavour, the Agency 
was largely successful, but only at considerable cost to 
the -Government while surpluses kept mounting up. On 
August 1, 1935, the Canadian Government was holding 
m•arly two-thirds of the total world carry;-over of wheat. 

10. The state of aJfa~l'B" described above led to a 
parliamentary inquiry, as a res\t,_t of which the Canadia.n 
Whea.t Board Act was pasl'!ed in July, 1935. The Act. 
providPd for the !tppointmcrit of a Board of three members 

. with ·headquarters at Winnipeg. Provision was also mad~ 
for the setting up of an Advisory Committee. limited to 
a maximum of seven persons, of whom four were to be 
representatives of producers. The Board was empowered 
" to sell and dispose of from time to time all wheat which 
t.he Board may acquire, for such price as it may consider 
reasonable, with the object of promoting the sale and use of 
Canadian wheat in world markets". There were no com-
pulsory provisions requiring the farmer to sell his wheat 
to the Board. On the other hand the· Board was required 
to purchase all wheat offered to it at a fixed price, 
accompanied by the issue of participation certificates. 
These certificates entitled the producer to share in the 
equitable distribution of the profits arising out of the 
operation of the Board during the current year, and were 
non-transferable. 

II. The Act itself did not. lay down any basis for 
df'termining t.he fixed pricf', this being left to the judgfl
lllellt of the Board~ subject to review by the Governor 
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General-in-Council. The price>, which w11s a minimum, wns 
to be fixed at the b::-ginning of the crop-yf'fl.r. and to rcmnin 
unchanged during that yt"ar, irrespective of varin tions in 
world prices. Except for changes in the personnel of 
the Board, and the abolition of the Advisory Council in 
December 1935, the Board functioned on the lineR set 
out for it, right up to 1938-39. ··In that year the total 
cost to the Treasury of the operations of the Wheat Board 
was neatly $648 millions, besides $12 millions spent on 
the relief of totally indigent farmers. 

12. Th<' GovE:>rnment therefore began to f.;el that 
:;;ome modifications. in the. working of the Board were 
necessary to ensure (a) that 1he cost to thP Govf>rnment 
would be at a more reason<Jblc level, and (b) tlnt th~ 
amount of benefit to the farmers would be rdatc-d to thf>ir 
needs. 

13. To secure these objectiY<::-J, the Ministc'r of Agri
culture proposed that benefit payments should bf' paid 
to farmers on an acreage _basis in emergency years-1939 
was regarded as an emergency year-the payments to 
vary inversely with the yiPld per acrf' of thP town-Rhip:: in 
which the land was situated. The schE>me may be briFfly 
summarised as, follows :- -

Propwt~ 
Yield ptr of 
acre of c-uUi.vated 

Townihip land eligible 
( •• btl•luu) for 

btnqit. 

11-16 Half 

~-10 .. 
0-lS , 

Batt. of 

buuJit 

per acre. 

1.00 

2.00 

2.50 

Remarks. 

Subject to deduction 
of 1/lOth for every 
cent by which the 
price of wheat excee
ded 60 cents per bu
!hel from August to 
December. No pay
ment to be made when 
the pdce reached 80 
cents. 

U. In case there w&s a total failure of crops in any 
di.triot, fa.rmert! were to recdve n payment of 2.50 per 
acrP, regardle8s of whether it. was r.n emergency y~ar ?r 
not. Larae-seale fr~rmers were exclnlrd from t.u.a 
bonefita of the scheme o fh:ing a maximum limit of 200 
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&cree to the &creage in resp~ct cf which any individual 
farmer could claim the acreage bonus. In order to reduce 
the burden on th'l treasury1 the scheme was to be 
financed by a levy of I% on the average price of all wheat 
passing through the terminal elevators. 

15. These proposals were embodied in the Canadian Ca. nadian 
Wheat Board Act passed in 1939, with a few minor aJDend- ;bed.' 
ments. The basic price was raised from 60 ·to 70 cents .. ~:r 1g89 

- for No. 1 Northern at Fort William/Port· Arthur/Van- ' ' 
couver. A limit of 5,000 bushels was also fixed to the 
a. mount which the. Board should purchase from any one 
producer in a. given crop year. 

16. The outbreak of the war necessitated furthel 
amendments. The Board was given power to· regulate 
deliveries by producers at elevators and loading plat
forms, not only of wheat but of all types of ~ain. · The 
maximum limit of-5000 bushels for deliveries to the Board 
was removed, and it was provided that storage payments 
could be made on farm-stored wheat at. a ra.t.e not greater 
than the established country elevator -tariff rate. The 
Board was also charged with the duty of collecting a. levy 
not exceeding 15 cents per bushel on wheat utilised for 
human consumption, including imported wheat_ and wheat 
products. Finally; the Advisory Committee to assist the 
Board was revived, with eleven members as c'ompa.red with 
the seven on the original Conp,llittee. 

1 '1. In the crop-year 1940-41 the Wheat Board hand
led 30~ million bush~ls of wheat, out of a. total of 455 mil
lion which wete marketed in Western "'Canada. The 
sum of $6.15 millions was paid during the year ..as/ pay
ments for· wheat stoted on farms. As a number of diffi
culties arose during_ the season on account of the sh01 tage 
of storage space, regulations. were passed by Ordet-in
Council in August 1941, providing that no dE>liveries 
of any wheat, oats or barley should be made without 
firs~ securing a permit from the Canadian Wheat Board. 
The Board then instituted a system, whereby only a. 
certain quota. per acte of wheat, oats or barley could be 
delivered by producers. The quota was raised gradually· 
from 5 to 20 bushels per acre as the storage situation 
improved, and was finally abolished in April, 1941. The 
delivery quota system -became a Iegu}ar feature of the 
Board's activities, and was continued right through the 
war. 
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to bf' contracted. Even as early as 1940, the Goverl"'
ment undettook a "Wheat Acreage Reduction Pol;PV , .. 
In 1941 payments were made at $2.00 per acre on e·a<'h 
acre diverted from wheat to coatse grains and gra.sse"'. 
as compared with the 1940 acreage. A higher payment 
of $4.00 per acre was made on the wheat aCieage allowed 
to lie fallow. In 1942, the payments on the fallow we1e 
reduced to $2.00 per acre, the other payments remaining 
unchanged. In the same year, it was deemed necessary 
to increase the production of flax for munition put poses, 
and the Wheat Board was given complete control over 
the purchase and sale of flax-seed. The Board fixed the 
price for the 1943 crop of flax-seed at $2.25 per bushel. 
Similar authol'ity was given to the Board in regard to the 
puchase of soyabeans, the prescribed price being $1.95 
bushel 

19; Another important war-time development, which 
in effect led to the maintenance of prices at stable levds, 
was the establishment of Commodity Boards like the 
Meat Boatd, the Dairy Products Board and the Special 
Products Board. These Boards were charged with the 
duty of supervising the purchase and shipment of variou8 
farm products under the bulk sales contracts entered into 
by the Canadian· Government with the British Ministry 
of Food and other United Nations Organisations. These 
contracts related to pork products and beef, cheese and 
evaporated milk, eggs (dried and shell), dressed poultry, 
dried peas and beans, dehyd:::-ated vegetables, cl'rtain 
classes of seeds, and fibre-flax. The fact that the 
Procurement Boards- were ready to purchase all contract 
-goods of suitable grade in bulk lots naturally provided 
price support for these and similar products. _ 

20. The war also introduced some complications with 
regard to the export trade. In some cases, a.s in the 
apple trade of Nova Scotia and British Columbia, export 
markets were disturbed seriously. With regard to this 
fruit, the growers were protected by minimum guarantee 
nn that portion of the crop f01 which no 'good outlet was 
vi11ible. If it became necessary to process the apples, 
1 he Government undertook to absorb the loss on pro
ducts sold in this form. Difficulties also arose when feed
~rains prices advanct>d sharply in 1943 in the U.S. to 
}evelR above_ the ceilings fixed in- Canada, and the export 
of ft>t>dgrains became profitable. In order to captme 
the profits arising from this trad~, the Canadian Federal 
Gover·•nent esta.blished Equ11lization Funds in April 
1943 and thE'! Canadian Wheat Board WR·S. assigned the 
resp~nsibility of ·administering them. Equalization 
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fef"S were levied on permits issued for the I:':Xport of oats 
and barley, and were based on the difference between 
the Canadian piice ceiling· and the U.S. market prices. 
The revenue thus realised was distributed after the close 
of the crop year among all producers who marketed oats 
and barley during the period of functioning of the Fund. 

21. The Government also used the method of sub- Bubaidi••· 
sidies to even out the differences between the prices 
of farm products and to stimulate the · production ·of 
commodities which were deemed essential for the war 
effort. SiJ:l.Ce this programme was conceived in the 
interests of consumers also, the subsidies/ were coupled 
with measures designed to reduce the prices of imp01ted 
products. In the case of these imports the .Government 
reduced import duties and also resorted to dire'ct consumer 
subsidies. The programme was handled by a. newly 
established Commodity Prices Stabilisation Corporation, 

· which was wholly owned by the Crown and was directly 
responsible to the Minister of Fimtnce and to the Wartime 
Pricf's and Trade Board. Subsidies wexe paid in two 
wn ys- ( 1) Sale of goods at below cost prices by the COl
potation, and (2) direct payments to producel's, impmters 
and distributors. The total cost to the Government 
~f the activities of the Corpoxation, from its inception 
upto December 31, 1944, is shown in the following table :-

'··' 
Operations of the Commodity Prices Stabilization 

Corpoxation, Ltd .. 

December 1, 1941 to December 31, 19U. (in 
millions of Canadian dollars). 

Item. 

Import Subsidies 
Domestic Subsidies 
Losses on Commodity Trading 
Administrative Expenses 

ToTAL: 

Amoune. 

99.4 
100.8 

25.4 

.2.1 

227.7 

(SO'Uree :-Report of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, Canada, January 1, 1944 to December 
31; 1944). 

22. Out of the domestic subsidies of $100.8 millions Share of 
agricultural products accounted for $64.U millions, a~ · agric:uJ. 
way be seen from the following table :- turb•.~ the 
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Subsidies or reimbursements of Domes tit' Agr: 
cultural Products. · · 

(in millions of Canadian dollars). 

Item. 

Butter. 

Canned Fruits and Vegetables. 

Corn. 

Eggs, frozen. 

Fruits, fresh and processed. 

Feeds, fishmeal. 

Jam and Jelly. 

Meat. 

Milk. 

ToTAL: 

.Amottnl. 

12.86 

3.95 

O.OIS 

0.23 

1.30 

0.13 

1.02 

0.41 

.£4.29 

64.24 

23. The largest single item was thus the expenditure 
in respect of milk, amounting to $44.29 millions, of which 
38.46 milli?n represented subsidies to consumers. 

24.· The most comprehensive measure of State assis
tance to agriculture in Canada, was, however, the passing 
of the Agricultural Prices Support Act in 1944. Under 
this Act, which is designed to guarantee minimum prices 
for farm products against a. possible collapse of such 
prices after the war, a Board is to be set up,- financed by 
$200 milli.ons from the Federal Treasury, with the autho
rity to purchase staple agricultural products, whenever 
such pr~oducts cannot be sold on the general markets above 
certain " floor " prices which will be prescribed. No 
specific formula for determining- these " floor " prices 
is laid down, this being left to the discretion of the Board, 
subject to a general obligation "to secure a fair relation
ship between the returns from agriculture and those from 
other occupations". A Board of three members assisted 
by an Advisory Committee, representing producers and 
trade interest, is to administer the Act. Two methods 
are prescribed for supporting prices-(!) the fixation of 
prices at which the Board will be prepared to purchase 
ltgricultural cQmmodities and-(2), a.n undertaking to make 
good the difference between the actual average pdce 
during a season, ana the price which in the judgement of 
the Board will bring sufficient returns to the farmer. 
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25. In connection with this Act, the Minister of 
Agric"ttlture explained that -it was not intended to control 
production after the war by means of production or 
delivery quotas. However, the Act was envisaged as 
providing a mechanism whereby the production of some 
products may be decreased and of others increased by 
est"tblishing less attractive floors for some products than 
for others. 

26. The history of Agriculture in Canada thus affords 
instances of almost every kind of state assistance. The 
opcra.tions of the Canadian Wheat Board constitute 
a clasedo example of state bulk purchas~ and sale opera
tions designed to protect the farmer from the incidence 
of unfair prices offered by grain traders. Experience 
led to this method being supplemented by 'outright pay
men~s on or acreage basis, related to the need of the pro
ducer as judged from the productive capacity of the land. 
These measures were extended to other crops than wheal 
during wa.rtime, which also called forth· various devices 
to capture a portion of the export profits for the benefit 
of the farmer. At the same time, the necessity for evok- · 
ing the p"Lttern of production dictated by war needs, com
bined with the objective of protecting the consumer 
against u~due increases in-the cost of living, led to the 
grant of generous subsidies both to producers and consu
mers. Finally, the most sign.i;fica.nt feature of the situa
tion i:l that the Government has realised the supreme 
importance of protecting farmers against a -post-war 
collap:!e of prices, and has set up a machinery, well in 
advance to prevent such a development. Canadian 
experienc~ thus provides many types of price support 
measures which are well worth careful study. 
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APP:EWDIX III. 

State Aid to Agriculture in the United Kingdom. 

_ 1. A study of British a,gricultural policy reveals 
that the idea of State aid has not found favour with the' 
public until very recent times. ·whereas American agri
culturists behave as if their contribution to society eu
titles them to demand help from the general rev.enues 
as- a matter of right, their British counterparts usually 
ask for such concessions in a half-apolog~tic manner, 
such Tequests being generally c·:mpkd with pr:)mi:~cs of 
irlc1eased efficiency. Moreover, Government aid to fatm
ing in Britain has uptill now been cow.ce!ved c.f mainly 
as emergency relief, and has in most instances been a 
by-product of pressing war-needs. 

2. The causes f01 this half-hearted a.ttitude are 
grounded in the impP.rl~ l position of Blitain, as well as 
in her former status of internation'tl lender par excellence. 
From the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846 till the Ottawa 
Agree:r,nents of 1932, Britain was open without restriction 
to the agricultural pro~ucts of Empire and foreign coun
tries. Britain could be paid back her foreign investments 
only if she would take payment at least partly in agri
cultural commodities. Again, the location of many 
intet:pational commodity matkets in London meant thf!.~ 
substantial sums could be earned by way of ch&:rges 
in connection with the transactions caxried -on the1e all 
of which went to swell Britain's 'invisible -exports'. More
over, to British manufacturing and commercial interests, 
cheap imported food, which enabled them to k~ep down 
the level of wages and improved their competitive posi
tion in foreign markets, vis-a-vis other nations with a low 
standard of living, appeated to be absolutely es~ential, 
even if it meant that British agriculture. was ruined. 
Sir John Russell relates in his monograph on Rothams
ted how at the beginning of the present centmy, when 
A. D. Hall, his predecessor at Rothamsted, approached 
the Board of Agriculture for a Government grant, it was 
tefused, and the Secretary confided in Hall his view 
that agriculture in England was dead and it was the Board's 
business to bury it decently. This attitude was typical. 

British 3. Even after the repeal of the Corn Laws in 184 ), 
agriculture, Brit.ish agliculture continued to be relatively prosperous 
1846·77 until 1877. Although in the period 1846-74 the price of 

wheat remained stationary while the price cif other articles 
increased, the consumption of wheat increased enormously. 



~':ssrs. Layton and Crowther in their " Study of Prices ,. 
"""timate that thP a.verage annual· consumption of the 
rountry increased from 14.0 million quarters i~ 1841-45 
to 20.2 million quarters in 1871-75, an increase which was 
proportionately greater than the rise in population durin~ 
the same period. Actually, the golden age of British 
farming began in 1843 with Lawes' invention of super
phosphate and the manufacture of al'tificial fertilisers 
on a commercial scale. Imports of feeding stuffs like 
maize, beans and oilcakes, the extension of field drainage 
and the utilisation of machinery of all kinds like seed drills,· 
reaping machines, chaJfcuttcxs and· steam, cultivators 
belong t~ this period. This prosperous era came to a.n end 
in 1877, when for the last time wheat prices stood at mote 
than 50 sh. a quartel, until nearly forty years later prices 
again soared up with the outbreak of. Wodd War I 
in ll'. L 

4. The main factor which undermined this pros
perity was the incre~sed importation of grain from the 
U.S., and msat and cheese from Australia, New Zealand 
and the Argentine. 'the price of wheat was down to its 
lowest level of 22sh .. lOd. per quarter in 1894, but it 
must. be noted that industrial prices also participated 
in this fall. The increased volume of imports into the 
U. K. may be illustrated by the following table showing 
the average imports of wheat, barley, oats, beef and 
mutton in the first 3 years o(.each decade from 1881-83 to 
1911-13 :- . 

(in milliona of cwte.) 

Whtat. Barley. Oats. BuJ. Mwtme.. 

1881-83 79.1 13.9 13.0 3.0 0.7 
1891-93 93.0 18.2 15.4 5.2 1.9 
1901-03 108.6 24.6 18.3 7.4 4.0 
1911-13 119.4 22.4 18.2 9.4: 5.4: 

( SO\II'U : D. A. E. Hukneaa, •·w 111 ~• BrltJah AJrloal&ue .. p. a 

5. The result was that the arable farmers of the 
Eastern and East Midland and Southern counties could 
no longer pay their way. The situation was worsened 
by a prolonged fall in the general level of prices. The 
Statist's annual index number of prices, which stood 
at 111 in 1873 declined almost continuously until it stood 
at 61.in 1896. Wages ~nd rents were adjusted only _partly 
to th1s fall, and the frrst shock of depression had to be 
taken by the farmer, 

Increaeed 
imp oris 
1874-98. 

Fa.lling 
price a. 



Minor boo~ 6. From 1896 to thP outbreak of World Wr~r I, 
1898-lgu. there was a slight improvement in the position of t h .. 

British farmer. Prices gradually rosP during this period, 
a.nd the Sta.tist't:~ index number stood at 85 in 1913. In 
general, livestock products (with the exception of wool) 
recovered appreciably in price. In 1913 the prices of beef, 
mutton, pork, bacon and buttPr .were not significantly 
lower than for~y years earlier. The dPclinf' in butter 
and bacon was lf"ss than five pPrc,-,nt, and p0rk was 
actually slightly higher in price. This rPlatively bett.-r 
position of livestock products was but natural, since thPse _ 
could not be 'imported with such facility as foodgrains. 

Oha.ng• 7. British agriculture therefore- turned gradually 
from corn from corn production to livestock farming, and 'Up horn, · 
production down corn' became the motto. The increase in the live-
to live- stock population of the country can be seen fi'om the table 
•toe~ - below :-
fu·nuJ2i. · 

. Deereue 
in area. 
under 
ole niicu~ 

Livestock populatiun, U. K. in 000 s 

Cattle 
Sheep 
Pigs 

1870-71: 

9,747 
33,052 

3,813 

1910-14 

11,934 
29,241 

3,813 

8. Thus cattle sh<>wed a substantial increase in 
numbers- which more than made up for the fall in the. 
sheep population. Pigs showed no change. 

9. At the same time the area. under cultivation 
decreased by 26%, as may be seen from the following 
table:-

Plough:ed Area 
Rotation Gra.se 
Permanent Gran 
Wheat 
Oats 
Batley 
Potatoes. 

1874 1914 

(Tlov.tawll oJ Auu) 

1'1,178 
6,285 

23,680 
3,831 
4:,089 
2,507 
1,421 

12,670 
6, 74:4 

27,350 
1,906 
3,899 
1,873 
1,209 
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It will be seen that grain-crops and potatoes a.U 
rec0 rded falls, the area under wheat actually decreasing 
to less than half its former level. 

10. The movement from corn to stocks also meant 
that less labour was employed. The numbers of males 
10 years old and upwards employed in agriculture ~ 
Great Britain declined from 15,43,900 in 1871 to 
14,29,500 in 1911. 

n. At the beginning of World War I the significance 
of modern warfare and its urgent claim on home agri
culture were not at first realised. In 1915 the Food Pro
duction· Committee unanimously recommended that fB.l'· 
mers should be guaran~eed a minimum price of 45, sh. 
per quarter of wheat for a period of 5 years,_ but influenced 
by the apparently sa.tisfactory supply position, the Govern.
ment declined to accept this recommetldation. "But 
this complacent attitude changed as a result of the poor 
harvest of 1916, which coincided with a period of increased 
shipping difficulties. This led to the. creation of a_special 
Food Production Department in 1917, and compulsory 
powers under the Defence Regulations were invoked 
t.o secure an t>xpansion in the tilled area. The total 
ploughed land of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
inc1eased from 10.9 million acres to 11.4 million acres 
between 1916 and 1917. This result was to some extent 
called forth by the decision P.f the Lloyd George Govern
ment to accede to the demands of farme1s for a guaranteed 
piice. In 1917 the Corn Prodnction Act guaranteed 
prices for wheat. And oats· up to 1922. The same Act 
provided for a minimum wage-rate for agricultural 
labourers, and forbade increases of rent in response to the 
guarantEed pricPs. Actu1lly none of these measures became 
necessary, since scarcity rapidly forced up bot.h the price of 
wheat alfd the r::lte of wages. 'l'he guaranteed prices of 
wheat ranged b~twen 45 sh. and 60 sh. pPr quarter, whereas 
the market price stood at over 70 sh. a· quarter through
out the period 1917-21 

12. In 1920 the Agriculture Act provided that the 
minimum prices should be 68 sh. per quarter of 504 lbs. 
for wheat and 46 sh. per quarter of 336 lbs. for oats. 
ThC'Sl~ figures related to 1919, and Commissioners were 
to be appointed ta consider for subsequent years the 
percentage by which the cost of production of. wheat 
and oats respectively had changed as compared with 
the standard years, and the minimum prices were to be 
adjusted accordingly. 

I.ess labour 
employed. 

World 
war I 
guaranteed 
pricel. 

The agri· 
culture 
act, 19!30. 
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Annulme11.\ 13. E~trly next yPar, however, a. deflationary move
of price- ment set in and the Government anticipated that they 
ruarante ... ·would not be able to implement these price-guaranteet~. 

A substantial sum of about £18 millions became due from 
Exchequer, and it was feared that their payment would 
impose undue strain on the Government's finance. The 
annulment of the guarantees was clearly indicated, and 
the farmers through their Unioh agreed to this course, 
on condition that a sum of £1 million was set aside for 
agricultural research, eduction and advisory services. 
The provisions with regard to guaranteed prices were 
therefore repealed in 1~21. The whole episode proved how 
easily open to attack aid to farmers could be if it took 
the f~rm of a grant that came up for annual review in 
Parliament as a lump sum on the Estimates. 
Such a grant was distasteful even to the Department of 
Agriculture because its estimates were swelled by a sum 
which was not spent on its own activities . 

The retum 
to la.i111e1· 
fa.ire, 
Jg21·ig, 

Trend 
toward~ 
livestock 
ta.rming 
aceentua.· 
ted. 

. 
14.. There followed a decade during which agriculture 

was left unaided to weather the storm. Education and 
research were fostered, and some financial help was also 
extended by the complete derating of agricultural land 
in 1929. Tithes were converted into a fired charge in 
1925, and landowners were subjected to an amorti
sation charge of a little over 4!%, which would extinguish 
them in the year 2012. The ..Empire M_Rrketing Board, 
established in 1926, carried on a campaign in favour of 
empire produce, which was of some indirect benefit to 
British producers, in so far as they had to compete with 
high-cost Empire countries rather than with low-cost 
foreign countries. But comprehensive schemes of assis
tance to agriculture, involving State finances to any 
significant extent, were definitely frowned upon by the 
Government. In the White Paper on Agricultural Policy 
published in the early part of 1926, subsidies were dismisst'd 
as entailing more cost th~n was justifiable on defence 
grounds. In theh place, various palliatives were sug
gested, such as the provision of credit, the extension of 
Rmall-holdings, the improvement of rural amenities, 
:tfforestation, the provision of Government funds for 
drainage, the assistance o(" ~ound schem~>s " of co-opera
tive marketing etc. 

15. The laissez-faire policy of the Government 
accentuated the secular trend of British agriculture, vi,. 
the transition from arable to livestock farming. During 
the dec1:,de 1920-29, the prices of livestock and livestock 
products fell to a lesser extent than the prices of cereal 
and fArm crops, a.s may be sef'n from the following ta.ble :-



Percentage Increase Ov.er Pre-war. 

Liveatoclc and Producta. Oereau ~Farm Crop• 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

192 
128 
76 
66 
63 
64 
58 
44 
61 
IS2 

ISIS 
90 
49 
28 
64 

" 34 
39 
34 
23 

(Source: D. A. E. Hartness. War and British AarieUiture. p.SS). 

16. By 1923 the tillage area -actually feil below the Belative 
1914 level. It is true that as time went on, the arable ,position of 
farmer was able to obtain his supplies of fertiliser at -:rabie &Jld 
cheaper rates than the livestock producer ob~ained· his =~k 
teeding stuffs, but 'lhis was counter-balanced by the mg. 
increase in the cost of labour. Wages showed steady 
increase, thanks to the operation of the Agticultural 
Wages (Regulation) .Act of 1924. The increased wage-
bill did not affect the livestock farmer to the same extent 
as the arable farmer, owing t9 the smaller employment 
cf labour in stock farming as compared with crop produc-
tjon. 

17. In the latt?r twenties the effects of falling prices Improved 
were partly offset hy an increase in the efficiency of Bri- efficiency 
tish farming. D. A. E. Harkness has estimated (War and of farminr. 
British Agriculture, p. 36) that between 1924-25 and 
1930-31 the volume of agricultural output increased by 
over 8%, whil~ the number of agricultural wotkers dec-
reased by 7 to 8%. Moreover, agricultural prices fell 
relatively less than prices in genetal. The following 
table illustrates this trend:-

Index Numbers of Prices. 

1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

Agricultural 
Oommoditiea. 

100 
100 

93 
91 

In4tutrial 
Commoditiu. 

100 
93 
87 
82 



Beginning a 
of active 
State 
assista.nce, 
1929. 

1928 
1929 
1930, 

2~6 

91 
87 
76 

81 
79 
70 

(Souru : Board of Trade Journal. Index Numbers have been converted 
to the base 1924=-100). 

18. It was only gradually that Government policy 
veered round to the idea of active asdstance to agricul
ture. The la hour CP t.1 f!( t c.f 1929-31 wa3 respon>ible 
for· two importn.nt measure;;, The fir:et wa'l the Land 
Utilization· A<t of 1929, which provided for the settle
ment of the unemployed on the land,' and empowered the 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries to take over owner
ship of dereliC?t land ; but practically no action was taken 
on this Act. The other and m0re important enactment 
was the Agricultural ~Ia.rkoting Act cf 1931, and enabling 
measure under which a.number of Marketing Boards were 

. subsequently established. 

Marketing 
boa.rds, 

Production 
quotas. 

i9. The :Marketing Boards thus set up related to 
hops, milk, pigs and pct:ttces. In effect, tne::e Boards 
we~e afforded a. shelt:ored market for their activities by the 
impo i'ion of suitable tariffs and quota regulations on 
competing foreign products. ·within this market they 
functioned as 01ganisations of producers which could to 
some extent raise the local price, in a few cases by regula
tion of domestic production e..s welt For instan..;e, imports 
of foreign potatoes were regul8,ted by a sliding scale of 
tariffs which began \\<ith a duty of 4 sh. Sd. per cwt. from 
the 1st November to the 30th June, and then merged into 
the duty on main crop d potatoes of £2 per ton during . 
July-August. a.nd £1 pel • ton f01 the rrst of the year. 
ImportR from Eire ~ere restricted to certain quotas. 
Similarly, there was a very high duty on foreign hops. 

20. The degree to which & given M~rk.: tirg Bcetd wuld 
raise the price of th0 product with which it Wits conconed 
naturally depended on the extent to which it could exez
cise control over th~ :;upply. In the cnE=e of hops, the 
Board functioned withcut f1iction beciWf~ it had the power 
to allot a quota of production to er.rh-grower, and was 
the sole buyer of the produce nt pricfs fixed bdore har.d 
by itself. In the same way, the Potato Matkftir:g Board 
licensed potato growers, limiting each to a q~>fjnite acreage 
and checking extension or the entry of fresh gl·owns by 
a cha-rge of £5 per acrt' on aU additions to the lic~'nsed 
quota, 
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21. Control of supply was riot always possible.. :With · Coniiohf 
regard to milk, for instance, it was obviously impossible sales. :.£• ; 
to fix production-targets. Here the natural expedient ·. " 
was to manipulate sall's _in such a way as ~o obtain th~ 
highl'st net r~tums from a given . distribution •of . market 
demand. The demand for liquid . milk: is partly foi direct 
consumption and partly for the require!J?.ents of processing 
factories like those for .making butter, cheese, condensed 
_and dried milk. · The Milk Marketing Board, ende~voured 
to keep t.he price of liquid · milk for direct consumption 
at a-fairly highlevd,'and sold the surplus to the processing 
factories at comparatively low prices.. . Even then t~e 
Government had to-- step in _and provide a subsidy, t~ 
raise the amount received by the producer on account 
of these sales to processing factories. 'The• proportion 
of surplus to liquid milk was spread equally .. over all the 

· producers, each of whom was paid for ~ certafu prop,>rtion 
of his deliveries at liquid milk J"ates and for the balance 
·at processed milk 1ates plus the subs!dy. Such compli
cated· machinery was, however, not require.d in all cases. 
To take one instance, hops represented a very smalJ pro:
portion of the selling price of beer, and the brew~r~ (who 
were the only buyers) were · willing -to pay a reasonablt 
high -pric;e for 'it .•. ·· . · · · , . · · ·, · . - . . .. ·· .· _, 

22. The difficulties con!rb"hting MarketiD.g , Boards The pig 
which did not have "an effective control over supply may and bacon 

_be illustrated by the working of the Pig and Bacon ·Mar- marketizir 
· keting Boa:rds. ·The: ~~heme related !-)nly to pigs pro-.: • b~arda. 
ceased into bacon, so that pigs produced for other pur- · 
poses were left 9-ncontrolled •. · MOreover~ even the 'demand 
of the bacon-curers was not effectively canalised, since 
they could buy pigs fu the op~n market also. The Pig 
Marketing Board first tried to obtai.D. the 'pigs required 
_by the curers by contract, but.Jailed to obtain the neces-
sary number. The unsatisfactory . functioning of the 
scheme led to the appointment of a. Reorganisation Commit~ 
tee which reported . in 1935. ·In accordance .with its, 
recommendations, a Bacon ·Development Committee was 
set up to control the policy of both the Marketing l3pards. 
Fina.lly, a Bacon Industry Act was passed in .1938.. This. 
Act laid down that the Bacon Development Board was . 
to be supreme in all matters of policy.' . The. curing es~ . 
tablishments were to be rationalised, and the contract . 
system was to be revived on a three-year basis, the price 
of pigs being linked to the prices_· of feeding stuffs. The . 
scheme could not, however, be put int~ operation owing 
tQ the-- outbreak of the war. . : . . , · · .. 



O~er mea· 23. Although the original enabling measure was 
aur;a of passed during the tenure of office of the Labour Govem
a.aSlltance. ment, the actual setting up of the Marketing Boards was 
(C) TtJ/f'£11•· done by its successor, the ~ational Government. Within 

a few years the National Government also took steps 
to assist agriculture by tariffs, quotas and subsidies. 
Of these, the first two types of measures were resorted 
to partly in order to safeguard Britain's balance of pay

·ments. Even as early as December, 1931, the Horti
cultural Duties Act imposed heavy duties on the import 
of luxury fruits and vegetables during certain seasons 
of the year. In the course of the next year, the Import 
Duties Act was put into operation, an ad valorem duty of 
10% being imposed on all imports subject to certain 
exceptions .Jike, wheat, maize, meat etc. These excep
tions naturally lessened the benefits which home pro
ducers could expect, and in any case the duties dld not 
apply to imports from within the _British Empire. 

(tl) Quot~a 24. A more effective method of regulation of imports 
""tn9ticm1 was by means of quota restrictions. "\Ve have already 

seen how such restrictions were imposed in respect of 
Irish potatoes. Similar measures were taken for limiting 
the imports of bacon and ham to a level such that total 
annual supplies would be estabilised at approximately 
101 million cwts. Imports from overseas, which stood 
at 9.9 million cwts. in i933, fell to 7.5 million cwts. 
in 1938. But the result of this policy was to raise prices, 
not only of the locally-produced bacon, but also of the 

_imported varieties. In fact, foreign producers obtained 
a share, of the benefits, because they. knew the exact 
amount they could supply, and were able to pursue a 
price policy designed to obtain the best possible price for 
the quality of bacon which they were allowed to send 
to Britain. 

(iii) Bub· 25. -But by far the most important assistance to the 
•iaie~. farmers was made by wa~ of straight forward subsidies. 

One example was the wheat subsidy provided for in the 
Wheat Act of 1932, a measure which also set up a mechan
ism for recovering the codt of the subsidy from the consu
mer. Under this Act all wheat of millable quality was 
guaranteed an average price of 10 sh. per cwt. and it was 
laid down that any difference between this price and 
the actual average pri<'e ruling on the open market should 
be made good to the producer by the Government. Such 
deficiency payments were to be paid only up to a maxi
mum limit of 27 million cwts., a figure which was well 
above the production of ~heat in the U. K. at that time. 



This limit was raised to 36 million cwts. bY. the Agri
culture Act of 1937 when production increased as a 
result of the operations of the subsidy. The scheme 
was financed by a levy imposed on all wheat flour sold by 
mil1ers or importers of flour, the rate of which varied with 
t.he amount of deficiency payments due to farmers in any 
given year. Thus the more the production of wheat 
and the lower the price, the higher the· qy.ota payments 
on flour had to be fixed. In actual working the scheme 
did not impose much of a burden on the consumer because 
the total supplies of flour on which the levy was imposed 
were of the order of 82 to 84 million cwts., whereas de
ficiency payments, as we have seen. were limited to 36 
million cwts. 

26. Similar assistance was given to prod~cers of oats 
and barley under the Agricultural Act of 19~7. A stan
dard price of 8 sh. per cwt. was established for oats, and 

. deficiency payments were made to growers of oats when
ever the average price fell below 7 sh. 7d. per cwt. In 
contrast to wheat, the deficiency payments were made 
on an acreage basis of 6 cwts. per acre, raised to 14 cwts. 
in 1939. The maximum acreage in respect of which de
ficiency payments could be made was limited to ten
elevenths of the area under oats in 1937 .. The amount 
.which a particular grower could earn was also subject 
to a maximum of £1 per acre per annum. It was also 
provided that farmers could •pot obtain the oats and 
b~trley subsidies as well as deficiency payments under the 
Wheat Act. The financing of the oats and barley subsidies 
was by means of payments from the Exchequer, and 
consumers were therefore not directly affected, 

27. In the years just before the outbreak of World 
War II, the payment-of direct subsidies became the fa· 
vourite method of assistance to agriculture. From 
September, 1934 onwards a subsidy of 5 sh. per cwt. for 
live animals was paid to p10ducers of fat cattle in the 
United Kingdom at an annual cost of about £4 millions. 
The Agriculture Act of 1937 provided for the supply of 
lime and basic slag to farmers at cheap rates. Finally, 
as an incentive to the farmers to cultivate sub-marginal 
land, the Agricultural Development Act of 1939 empowered 
the Government to pay a subsidy .of £2 per acre on land 
which was ploughed up after having been under grass for 
seven years. 

28. The cost of all these measures of Government Clos1t of 
ass!stance is not easy to assess, especially in the case of State 
tanffs and quotas. As an illustrative example, imports •Siiaiance. 



of bacon and ham fell f10m 9.95 million cwt.s. iri 1933 to · 
7.53 millions in· 1938,- while the number of pigs produc('d 
in Great Britain rose during the same period from 3.51 
millions to. 4.38 millions. It is not possible, however, to 
investigate ,.the real burden o~ t.he consumer involved 
in. ~hese developments. It is also not possible to estimate 
the effect~;~ on consumption of the adivitif's of the Markft
ing .Boards. · So~e figures ··rclating to the subsidies paid 
during· the · year 1938-39 are, however, available, and . 

. these . ar.e given ~elow ~- . 

· State Assistanee to ; Agriculture, 1938-39. 
"" .- (in £ Million~). /' 

Sugar.beet _Subsidy . 
_ Sugarb~et ;&emission ofExcise .. ' ' : ... 

· Wheat'Subsidy · . ..,._ 

.. :Sarley Subsidy . 

O_ats S~bsidy1 
. . ' 

: F~t Cattle Su~sidy . .· 
·,Milk Subsidy . . ·· 

-Bacon S~bsidy_ ·' 
· L~nd ~ertility Sche~e 
);lloughing up Subsidy 
Drainage · 

·. Lfvestoek Improvement · ... · 

· Rating Relief. ' 

·. ; , : . ~ . 

(a) 

(aL 
- . ,{a) 

. t ·. (b) 

\ .. (a) 
. (a) 

<a> 

1.73 

1.52 

9.29 . 

0.80 

'2.32 

4.50 

.1.06 

0.15 

1 .. 30' 
0.50 . 

0.40 
0.10 

17.00 

41.17 

(a). Appl'oxiniatioris 
~ - ' ·.. . . . . . (bfincludes £605,000 of pay':' 

ments towards cheap milk 
· -- for schools etc. 

( ~·a Sir n.nlel Hall. "~tion and tlae Land.•. p. U ) ; 
- I - . 

ISbift to' . ·. 29; The net- effect ·of all these measures was to halt 
Jinstock - the· long-term shift from cereal to livestock production. 
production- The area under wheat rose from 1.25 million acres · in 
Jaalkd. ·1931 to 1.93 million· acres :in 1938..- . The- total are& of ·. 

' corn, crops remained more or less constant, because bar-
- ley and . oa~s botli fell by substantial amounts. T):te 

ploughed area showf'ld ·insignificant fluctuations round 
the_ figure of 9 million, which wa.s only about 2 million 
acres less than the corresponding arf'a in 1914 . . By and 

'~ . . ~ . ' . -- . . 
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large, therefore, the fall in cereal production was arrested. 
As for the livestock population, it showed a considerable 
increase as compared with 1914.. Cattle increased from 
7.9 millions in 1914 to 8.9 millions in 1939, cows and 
heifers from 3.2 to 3.9 millions and pigs showed the highest 
increase, from 2.9 millions to 4.4 millions. 

30. The outbreak of World War II led to one. very 
important change in the methods used to assist British 
agriculture viz. the shift of emphasis from subsidies to 
guaranteed prices. The objectives were now to in
crease crop production and to provide from home produc
tion a greater proportion of the feeding stuffs required for 
livestock, thus reducing imports and saying valuable 
shipping space. To sti_mulate output, subsidies and high 
prices were paid, and most important of all, farmers were 
guaranteed a market for their products for the duration 
of the war and one year. thereafter. All cattle, sheep, 
pigs and eggs were purchased by the Ministry of Food 
at fixed plices, announced well in advance,. and graded 
according to quality. Prices for wheat were fixed and 
D m1-rket was ·guaranteed for all that was produced. AR 
fr_~r p0tatoes, minimum and maximum prices were spe
cified and the Government gave assurances that they would 
take steps to de:'! with any U!Pplus crop left over at the 
end of the season. In the case of oats and barley, maxi
mum prices wer,· (ix?d, but without any assurance with 
regard to a mar::·'t. 

31. These gurci"Ulitees, if left without control, would 
have led to gre!l~ imrcases in-the cost of living to the 
consumer, which in tnrn would. have been reflected in 
d3mands for hig~er wages .. In order to prevent such a 
development, the Ministry of Food functioned as the sole 
importer of practically all foodstuffs and the purchaser 
of many farm products. The Ministry made bulk purchases 
abroad and sold the produce to consumers by averaging 
high-coit and low-cost supplies. 'The margins that could 
be added by the processors, wholesalers and retaile1s at 
various stages of marketing were also fixed, and • the 
remuneration of importers and middlemen who acted as 
agents in the acquisition of supplies, and sometimes in 
distribution, was based largely on the pre-war level of 
l'ommissions. If in the case of any commodity even. these 
1neasures of control wue not effective in assuring a level 
of pric£>s fair to the consumer the increases in cost were 
absorbed by the :Ministry and not passed on to the ultimate 
consumer, 

World war 
II emphaa· 
is OD IU&r• 
an teed 
price a. 

Impor1 
control. ' 
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32. The combined result of all these measur~s was an 
increase in th<> fJl'if:e levd <)f agricuH ural products by 
nearly 100 perct·nt bet. ween 1939 and 1944. The Aari-

, 0 

cultural index for January 1939 (1927-29=100) was 95, 
while_. that for Je.nuary 1944 wes . 189. Agrieultur?.l 
wages rost from an avercge minimum rate of 34 sh. 9d. 
per week in England and Wales in August 1939 to 65 
sh. ~,t the end of 1943"-an increase of 87 pHcEnt. The 
total value of agricnltur'll output (including th~ famE:r.'s 
own consumption and subsidies) rm;e from £290 !Yl.illicm 
in 19;38-39 to £530 millions in 1942-43. 

33. The increase ?f farm prices was much greater 
than .that of wholesale prices, which rose by only 69 per
cent during the war period. The increase in the cost of 
living was even smaller, and the :Ministry of Labour 
Index· registered a rille of only 30 percent between the 1st 
September, 1939 and the lst September, 1944. But the 
smallest increase was in respect of food articles, the prices 
of ·which rose by only 22 percent. The gap between 
prices receive-d by the farmer and prices paid by the 
consumer was made good by subsidies from the E.xcheq1.:er, 
which amounted to a rate of £221 m:Jlicas per annum by 
the spring of 1944. 

34. There is no doubt that during the war substan
tial profits were made by farmers. In a speech in the 
House of Commons on the 26th January, l\Ir. R. S. Hudson, 
the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, estimated that 
in 1940-41, the value of the output of-agriculture rcse 
by £1IO millions, compared with the pre-war level, the 
increase in costs during the same period being of the 
order of only £46 millions per annum. l\fr. Hudson also 
stated that samples of farm accounts coll<>cted from all 
parts of the country showed "a steady but varying marked· 
increase in farmers' returns, throughout th<> years of H.e war 
and that after making full allowance for the fact thR t the 
p::e-war years showed profits which wer~ far too low" 

. a5. All this WP~S a small price to pay for the magni
ficent response of British agriculture to the needs of the 
hour .. The overall increase in output in the U. K. during 
the war amounted to 70 percent mee.sprecl in terms both 
of calories and cf p...-otein. By 1943, it was possible for 
the Government to maintain total food supplies at an 
adequate level, and simult-anEously to cut down impo!'ts 
by one half. The following table shows the increased 
production of crops achieved during the war:-
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Estimated Quantity of Principal -crops .Harvested 
(in thousand t_0ns) 

Wheat Bar- Oats. Pota- Sugar- Vege- Fruit 
ley. toes. beet. tabl.e.. 

1936-38 1651 765 1940 4873 2741 2384 455 
(At•eragt) 

2428 836 1939_ 1645 892 2003 5216 3529 
1940 1641 ll04 2892 6404 -3176 2687 580 
1941 2018 1144 3246 8010 3226 ~974 326 
1942 2567 1446 3553 9393 3924 S06 762 
1943 3449 1641 3059 9822 3760 3197 706 

Percentag• 
Increcue ~1&CI 

1936-38 109 115 58 102 .37 3' 55 

(Source:" Staa!sUca relat.inl Co Ule War Effdrta of &he U.K.", 
p. 17). 

36. It may be noted that these results involved & 
complete reversal of the pre-war movement from _crop 
to livestock production. Between 1939 and 1944, the 
area under wheat increased by 82.9 percent, and that 
under barley by 95.5 percent, while oats showed an in
crease of 51.8 percent. The total arable land rose from 
12.9 million acres in -1939 to 19.4 million acres in 1944, 
or by 50 percent. There was a corresponding reduction 
in the are& under permanent grass, which fell from 18.8 
million acres to 11.7 million acres. The cattle popula
tion was fairly well maintained; but sheep, pigs and 
poultry all declined in numbers. 

37. At the end of the war, therefore, fears were 
expressed that a difficult period of re-adjustment lay ahead 
of British agriculture. It was believed that the secular 
trend towards livestock production would re-assert itself 
and that foreign imports would again relegate (;rops 
to a. subordinate place. Even the most ardent expo
nents of the farmers' point of view did not expect anything 
more than a continuance of the pre-war system of mar
keting boards, subsidies, tariffs and quotas.' 

38. Happily, such pessimistic forebad.ings have tur· 
ned out to be mistaken. The Labom Government has 
put fJrward a comprehensive !?Cht:me of State assistance 
to agriculture, Uiiparalleled in British annals. The 
:Minister of Agriculture, l\Ir. Thomas Williams; disclosed 
in the House of Commons on November 16, 1945 the gene
ral principl2s of the Government's agricultural policy. 
lie stated that the Government proposed to establish a. 

Itevul.tet 
pre-war 
trend•. 

Period of 
re·adjuat· 
ment 
anti
cipated. 

La.bour 
govern· 
ment'1 
policy for 
agri· 
culture. 
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~ystem of guanntet"d priceH 1tnri. ILRSUrPri. markets for 
milk, fat livestock, eggs, cereals, potatoes and sugar beet. 
Prices for cereals and potatoes would be fixed well in 
advan<'e of the sowing time. For fat livestock, milk and 
eggs, minimum prices will be known to farmers three to 
four years in a.dvance. Notice o.f any quantitativi" limi
tation of the output was to be given 18 months before the 
harvest in the case of crops and at least two years in 
advanr;! for fat· livestock, milk and eggs. The 
actua,t"=aethods for affording an assured market wete 
to be worked out for each commodity in the light of the 
system to be adopted by the Government for its procure
ment, distribution and sale. Methods other than that of 
direot Government pu,chase (e.g. the deficiency payments 
under tJ;te Wheat Act) are not ruled out. 

39. In return for the benefits thus conferred on 
farmers, the Govetn,ment proposed to insist on increased 
efficiency and also to ensure that lands are not allowed 
to lie ·waste. This was to be achieved by making freP 
teohnicaf advice. and marketing facilities available to 
agrioultmists and by giving them compulsory directions 

·for cultivation .. If these directions were not obeyed, itwaa 
proposed to take over such l~nds and to make the fullest 
productive use of them throughJhe agency of a Commis
sion set up specially for the purpose. Local bodi€'s were 
to be required to assist in the execution of this policy 
fi.nd to provide the industry with leadership and guidance 
For this purpose, it was proposed to set up in England 
and \Vales Qounty Committees similar to the Pxisting 
County ·war Agricultural Executive Committees. These 
County Comii).ittees were to be appointed by the Minister 
of Agriculture partly from among those selected by dif
ferent sections of the agricultural industry and partly 
from other sources: These Committees were expected 
mainly to pzomote technical f>fficiency, working for this 
purpose in close association with the National Advisory 
Service which it was intended to establish in England and 
Wales towards the end of 1946. 

!0. British agriculture is thus assurt-d of another 
period of prosperity. The ·Government of the day has 
at last grasped the essential fact', brought out RO clearly· 
during the war, that the prime rt>quisite f?r evoking thP 
leYel of production required by the country is the assu
rance of guaranteed pricPs ·and market.s. At the same 
time, t.he provisions for more. efficient . farming ensurP 
that f:'\rmers do nnt ~u<:"cumb to t.he temptntinn of mer2ly 
bencfi1 ;ng fi·om the price-guarantees and d.•ing nod,;__."'lg 
t·V ituprove production. ' 
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APP!::!'DIX IV. 

State .Aid w Avriculture in Au8tral~. 

1. State assistance to agriculture in Australia has 
been concerned mainly with wheat, owing to the over
wh·.Jming importance of that crop in the internal agri
cultural economy of-the country as well as in the export 
trade. The first crop of wheat was harvested in Aus
tralia in 1789 and the. country became self-sufficient in 
the early 'Sixties' of the last century~ Since then pro
duction has increased steadily until the peak was reached 
in 1932-33, when Australia produced 214: million bushels 
of wh~:;at (5.8 million' tons) of which she exported USO 
million bushels ( 4:.0 million tons)i.e. a little over two-thirds 
of the total production. Wheat and whe.at flour also 
make up a sizeable proportion of the value of tc_>tal exports. 
Out of the export trade of £ 157.6 million in 1937-38, 
wheat and wheat flour accounted for l 26.9 million. In 
respect of cultivated area also, the crop occupies a pre
ponderant position, and during the last quarter of a cen
tury the wheat acreage has ranged around 13 million 

_acres on an average, covering about 70% of the agricul
tural land-in the country. The importance of'the crop 

· in the internal agricultural economy of Australia may be 
seen from t.he following table :-

1937·38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 

GROSS VALUE OJ' 

93,229 
76,861 
95,784: 
70,,06 
94,451 

111,230 

Wheat 

37,000 
tl,989 
38, 7'1l> 
17,1~ 
30,764 
33,041 

1\Mio el YbeU 
h~ 
~. 

30.9 
2s.e 
30., 
24.3 
32.1S 
29.'1 

The value of wheat accounts for no less than 29.6% of 
the total value of agricultura.l production. 

Importan" 
of wheafl 
in Anah'a· 
lian Agri· 
culture. 

2. Prior to World War I there was no system of World Wat 
active State assistance to wheat-growers in Aust:ralia. I. 
During that war however, the Commonwealth Govern-
ment exercised powers obtained under the War Pre-. 
cautions Act. for the purpose of establishing compulsory 

•This accoun\ of Sllate aid to agricul\ure in Australia relate. 
purely to Meistance given ~ the wheatgrowers. Although S~ate assia
t&nce ~as been rendered to the wool and dairy industries also on lloD 
exte~ve scale. it waa felt that the experience in regMd to wheat In 
particular will be of special lnteres~ to India, and hence thia aocosnt ha8 
been oonf'med to tbM crop. 
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whea.t pools . . These!pools were. man11ged by Statf'! Bonrd~ 
on ·which originally there were representatives of tht> 
wheali~grow;ers!. Later. they were given one·representative 
on the Commonwealth ·Board and one. on each of the 
State Boards. The pools operated from 1915-16 to ,1921-
22, giving good res11lts and t~ere was ~onsiderable_ agi: 
tation for their .continuance after the . war. · Buf: the 
H~ghes. Government desired ~hat thy trad~ should r0vert 
to preVIous channels and the compulsory pools were given 
up. In Queensland, however,. a modified form of com,. 
puLsory pooling, based, on the vote of the growers was 
i:Rtroduced by the Wheat Pool Act of 1921 .. . The Victoria 
wheat-growers !'llso operated a successful voluntary wheat_ 

· ·pool which_at_ one.time handled 60% of the State's whe.at. · 

· 3 . . With . the' cessation of the co~pulsory pools, 
the wheat industry,was'left unaided to' weather tl::~ storm. 
Until1927~ h~wever, the ipdustry had a period of relative 
prosperity owing to high prices~ This led to the conver-

. sion of pasture into wheat lands and to attempts in Wes
tern Austritlia to finance the growing of wheat in an a.rea 
ill-suited for the crop. The onset of th~ Great Depression 

'therefore found -Australia in , a somewhat vulnerable 
.' position, and ' the .prices of wheat . declined steadily as 

shown in the following table :'""':-

Year. 

-1927 
1931 
1932 
1933 

·.193 • . 
-" . 

4verage price per Bushel. 

lS sh .. 5 d. 
2 eh. 10 d. 
.3_sh. 1 d. 
2 sh. 10 d. 
2 eh •. 8 d. 

Dliring this period, however, there was-actually an increase 
in the quantity1_ prod~ced owing to the general ~desire 
to compensate for low prices by greater production.

1 
The 

average- acreage rose from 10.4 million in 1922-27 .to 15.0 
million in 1927-_32 and the production increased .during 
the same period froni 134.9 million bushels to 16i.8 million 
bushels. · ·· · · · 

· 4. The steep fall in prices naturally led to a demand 
far action to maint~in prices ·at a remunerative level. 
In' 1930, therefore, the Commonwealth Government 
introduced a Wheat Marketing Act which provided for a 
guaranteed price of 4 sh. per bushel at C0Untry-sidings 
and for the , setting up. of. an Austrlil<lian Wheat Board 
to funetion on the lines Of a compulsory pool. This mea-

. eU:l'e- was however defeated and instead_,wai .passed the 



Wheat Advance ~ct in the ~arne year which guara~teed 
a price of3 sh. per bushel less freight and ha.ndling chargt':'s. 
The·Act was not however implemented for want of funds.· 

< ' ' , • 

·• . 
5. The assistance rendered by thll. State t~ the Belief ' 

·wheat-grower during this. period _t()ok th~· form· of"rHief Payments.. 
and bounty payments to those who were in adverse finan
ciaf..,circumstances. The method was fo.r the Common-
wealth Government to give' subsidies to· .the Statu for. 
the purpose of providing .assistance to their growe111.· 
The first occasion was in 1931 and a subsidy of 4l d. per 
bushel was granted in respect·· of all wheat ha.rv~sted · 
during 1931-32 and sold ·before the .end of the. crop. year 
193Z .. Since the. prices continue~ to be lo~~~~ t~e-yea.r:, 

. 1932-33, the . Commonwealth· GQ.vernment granted .a total 
sum of £, 2,000,000 to the varW\)s .States for assistance to 
the -wheat-growers· f'or_ reducing- the· cost of -production 
of wheafr (including the cost of transport and marketing) 
and for providing for the needs of the individual ,wheat 
grower. The distribution of this grant was made by th~' 
respective States generally on the basis· of acreage sown 
~ wheat. Similarly i~ 1933-34, a sum of£ 3,000,000 
was provided for distribution amongst the ~tates to pro.: 
vide assistance to the wheat-growers who· during the 
year endt>d 30th June, 1933, d~ived_no taxable income,.
or having derived taxable income,. produced evidence 
that there , were circumstances which · justified such' 
usistance. · · 

. 6. · The assistance rendered in the year.l934-35 wa~ 
in accordance with the -recom~endations -of. the Royal 
Commission on. Wheat, and .took the following .forms:
(i) a. grant to t':'ach State sufficient to make, payments of 
3 sh. per acre sown witlj wheat for grain during the year 
1934, (ii) a bounty of 3 d. per bushel on wheat harvested 
during the financial year and sold or delivered for sale 
on or before the 31st Octobe!:_, 1935, and (iii) direct pay., 
ments to wheat-growers who were in ad :verse financial 

. circumstances up to a. total sum of£ 573,250. 

7. From 1931 until·I933, the fnnds to meet whe~~ 
payments were provided from the general revenues. But 
in.l~34.; in accordan,ce with the views of the Royal Com.;. 
m1Ss1on on Wheat (1st Report, 1934)~ which rebom.mended 
the transference of part of the burden to the shoulders 
of the consumers, a. tax of 105 sh. per fon in 1933-34-,'and 
of 52f sh. per ton in 193~-35 an4 1935~3&, was imposed 
on milled flour for the purpose of providing a portion· 
oft~e revenue from which payments co~d be distri9uted •. 
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, 8. The actual , extent of assistance granted to the 
wheat-grower by way of rPlif'f and bounty payment~ 
up to 1934-35 may be seen from the fo11owing table :-

Amount paid to 
whud-grower1. 

Bounty. 
'Relief. 

Relief. 

Bounty. 
Special Relief. 

Relief. 

1931-32. 

1932-33. 

1933-34. 

1934-35.) 

1934-32.) 

(193,-35. 

(1935-36. 

Amount. 

t.. 

3,429,3U. 

2,000,000. 

3,053,000. 

1,462,414. 

573,250. 

2,004.,944. 

1,915,869. 

It will be seen that an average sum of between.£2-3 millions 
per year has been granted by way of relief to wheat-growers. 

9. The ,position eased a little after 1935-36 owing 
to th~ increased demand for wheat from China and Japan 
whioh more than compensated for the shirnbge in Euro
pean demand. Prices started rising from 1935 onwards 
and the average price for 1937 was as high as 5 sh. 0 d. 
During 1936-37 and 1937-38 therefore, there was no need 
for any financial assistance to the wheat-growers from 
the Government of Australia and none wa~ given. 

10. The year 1938-39 began badly for the wheat
grower. Prices suffered a disastrous decline at the end 
of 1938 to a. point lower than during the worst period of 
the depre~>sion, (viz. 5 sh. 2 d.) and in July, 1939, they 
touched the bottom at 1 sh. 9 d. These fluctuations in 
-prices led to immense suffering for the wheat-growers 
and it became clear that the industry was in desperate 
need of State assistance. A comprehensive attempt waa 
therefore made by the Commonwealth Government in 
1938 to give assistance to wheat-growers, and a number 
of Acts, the most important of which were the Wht>at 
Industry Act and the Flour Tax Act, were passed in that 
year. 

11. The main object of this legislation was the stabi
lisation of the internal price of wheat in Australia at a 
level corrPsponding to a price of 5 sh. 2 d. per Lu,Ld 
at· sea-board, The essential pre-requisite for the succtss 
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of this policy was obviously the inBulation of the domestic 
pric/3-structure from internatknal factors. Th:ls wr.s 
to be achieved by imposing an· adjustable t~tx on 
import'O, By the Wheat lmpo1 ts a.nd Exports ·Act, if 
the price of imported flour was less than. 5~h. 2d., 
an import duty equal to the difference betwern 
the home consumption price and the price of 
imported flour was to be levied, subject to, a maximum 
of£. 7 lOsh. p~r ton. The wheat Importlf a_nd ~xports 
Act vJso provided that if the. world price wa.s.. ,higher 
than the domestic price of 5 sh. 2. d. per J:>ushd.- ,an E'X

port duty should be imposed, the rate c;>f duty incre~sing in 
pro:portion to the difft>rence between the two. p:r;ic!:Si ~u bject 
to a maximum of 1 sh. per bushel. In addition, a ccordi11g 
to the provisions of the Flour. (Wpeat Indu~try Assis
tance) Assessment Act, 1938, a tax not exceeding £ 7. 
IOah. per ton wa.s to be. imposed on all the flo_w"either 
held in stock or manufactured in Australia ... Out: of the 
proceeds of all these taxes, a Whe~t Industry,:Stn.bill
sation Fund was to be created, from. which gr~mts were 
to be made to the Stat~s. The Fund, was divided .into 
three parts, v~ :-

(i) WAeat Industry Special Account.-Out of the-
.revenues, £500,000 in the first ye~tr anq during t}fe m:xt. 
four yeere surh &mount not exceeding 1. t)OO,OOO aS: detEr
mined bv the Minister were'·to be utilised tc conEtitute 
this Acc;ur,t.. During the first year, the follo~g pay
ments we:c to be made to the States as fmancial assistance : 

New South Wales 
Victoria 
South Australia 

Western Aut:JtriJlia. 

ToTAL: 

.. . ' 
£. A 100,000 .. 
£A 200,000 . 

. £A; Ioo,o'oo. 
£. A -ioo_,ooo. 

£ A ISOO,ooo. 

Th-:-se sums were to be applied for the provibion, , cf relief 
to distressed wheat-growers in the respective States. 
In the next four years the Minister was to decide what. 
amount should be paid to the States norma.lh•, on c~n~ 
clition that the fund was applied for meeting the cost of 
ti'a.nsf('rring wheat farmers from land unsuita.Lle for the 
economic production of wheat. 

(ii) Wheat Tax 4ccount.-All the money collected 
by way of taxes ·on wheat exported from.Australia I or on 
·wheat produced and sold in Australia were accumulated in 
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this Account .. If the price of when t ro&l' a hove 5 sh. 2 d. 
per bushel," the millers were prohibit eel from raising the 
prices of flour in consonance with the increased wheat 
prices, and. in order to compensat~ thf'm, assist?nce was 
-to_ be given out of this Account, th£> n ctua] rate of 
·assistance being decided by the Ministf·r. 

(iii) Out of the remaining sum, such payments were 
to be· made as were necessary to make certain refunds 
of the Flour Tax provide,d for in .the Act and other special 
payments. After these deductiOns were made the re
mainder was to be allocated to the States to be distributed 
among wheat-growers in proportion to their production 
of wheat. 

12. The principle underlying the measures reviewed 
above was that when wheat·wa.s below~ sh. 2 d., the local 
consumers should subsidise the growers by paying a 
higher price for thE>ir bread, since the tax on flour levied 
on the· millers· out of which payments were to be made 
to the growers would be passed on to them; on the other 
hand, when wheat was worth more than that figure, it 
was intended that the growers should subsidise the con
sumers, since the profits on the PXport market 'Which 
-governed the overall price of wheat were to h? tl:!xed to 
provide ·a fund for the relief of the millers. This scheme 
was however never actually put into op;::ration bt·canse 
beforE> steps could be takim to implement it, World Wr..r 
II· broke out. 

13. When hostilities commenced in September, 1939, 
the wht-at industry of Austn1lia was experirndng R period 
of unduly low prices. The price had fallen to 2 ~r. ld. 
p~r bushel in A\lgust, 1939, even low.•r than the lowest 
monthly quotation in the depression period. In addition, 
there were difficulties of m'lrketing and transport. Then~ 
was a large A.ccumulation of surplus storks in tht> chiEf 
exporting-countries and the natural disa.bility arising out 
of Australia's remotcnes.> from th~ rn))in centre of 
consumption rcndf'red the situation t>xtremf'ly difficult. 

The Whea.t 
r.a!lrketing 
bor.rd. 

14. In view of thesl' circnmsbnr.(':::, thC' Cl'mrnon
wo!llth G::>v.~rnm~'nt uncler t11f' Vw.,.hent R:-gt:latioP . .s con:::ti
tut.f'cl tlv' 'Vh0at Marketing Board on t}w 21st Septrmh·r, 
1939, to acquire, with certain exceptions, nll wheat hdd 
in Australia. The Board was ernpowend, subject to the 
directions nf thP l\Iinistcr for Commerce, to purrhnse, 
sell or disp0se of wheat or whf'at product::::, manage and 
cont-rol all matters connected with the handling~ storage, 
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pro:ection~ shlpO:,.~C et~. o{wheat ·acqlifred, · ·~nd auch · 
other mat~ra necessary to give effect. to the regulations 
under which it was created. The Board was composed 
o( • Chairman, aenn arowen' representatiyea and one 
millers' Represent&tiv~. . . ~ 

· 15. The Wheat Marketing Board succeeded in acqui• 
ring and disposing of almost ·the @tire s~b of ·wheat 
in Austr&.lia as may be seen from the following table gi"ting 
figures of total production and' the_ quantities acquired · 
by the Board :- · · 

Wheat Acqu~d upto lsfluJJ, 1944._, 

1938-39 ' 
1939-40 

·19-!0-.41 
1941-4.2 
1942-U 
1943-44 r •• 

~ . •, ' :·, 
(000 bush~ls) ,~·· 

17,84() v 
195,.445"' 

63,659 .. 
153.968 ; • 
14:2,742 

_:- -94,f90 .; .. .. - . 

155,389.~ 
210,487. 

82,233. 
166,713. 
155,728. 
109,559.~ 

. Out of the· tOtal quantity of 668,544.000 bush;ls acquired 
hy tho Bo"rd doting the period 1938~39 to 194:3-«, 175, 
912,000 bushels were sold ~or export as wheat, 139,715,000 
LU3hds for export as flour, 152,797,000 bushels as flour 
for local consumpt:on and 78,786,000 bu.SheiS for .. other 
purposes. · · · · 

· 16. The Wheat Acqu~ition Reg6Iation.s . proVided 
the.t th~ Minister for Commerce and Agriculture should 
•!€'ten.uint> the compensation to be paid for wheat acquired. 
During the seawns 1939-40 to 1941-42 an initial payment 
of com_peru:ation WI.'& made as--wheat was acqUired• an~ 
further payments were made as the proceeds of pool sales 
·were gradu2 lly realised. In August, 1942, the GoVP.mment 
~ave approval to a proposal to guarantee to wheat growerea 
«'ompensation at a iaed rate on·a ma:iininiD-·of · 3,000 
bushels known as ·qu,ota: ·wheat, ~while ' ori '&dditional·deli- . 
v-::ries (nonquota. wheat) compensation at. a lower rate- was 
to be paid as the wheat was acquired~ ·a quota was a.Uotted! 
to eaeh grower, and on the wheat -delivered by him to the '· 
c·:xtr-nt of hia quota, the growei received the guaranteed > 
payment. ' Th€' quota allotted to the majonty of wheat:: ~
growers was for 3,000 .buaht"ls,_ .but in certain ·instances; 
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growers who op::'rded under a share-fa_rming agreement 
either as ~wncrs or a:,i share-farmfT~;, or who cultivated 
their lands· und, r family arrungcments, were granted 
quotas of leRS th::.n 3,000 bushelg. • The following prices 
have been guarantePd in rEspf'ct of quota and ncn-quotr. 
wheat since 1939-40 :-

Year. 

1939-40. 

1940-41. 

1941-42. 

1942-43. 

194.3-44. 

1944-45. 

1945-46. 

Guaranteed price. 

2 sh.-10i d. less fieigl:J.t .. 

3 sh.-0 d. 

3 sh.-0 d. 

Quota wheat 4sh-Od. Country 
sidings. · 

Non-quota wheat 2sh.-Od. Country 
sindings. 

Quota wheat 4sh.-Od. Country 
sidings. 

Non-quota wheat 2sh.-Od. Country 
sidings. 

, Quota · wheat 4.sh.-Od. Country 
sidings. 

Non-quota wheat 2sh.-Od. Country 
sidings. 

4sh.-4d. Country sidings. 

Since 1942-43 therefore, the wheat-grower has been 
gu!'tranteed a price not less than 4sh. Od. per bushel in 
respect of quota wheat .. 

17. The following table gives figures regarding the 
fin:tncial operations of the Austr:dian ·wheat Board :-

Aust:ralhn Wheat Board : Financial Operations. 

(in £ millions.) 

19&9·110. lU0-.11, 1941-U. JHZ·U. 1U3-44. 

Paid to Growers. 31.35 11.07 25.9' 25,82 17.!19. 
Paid as Freight. 3.78 1.02 3.03 2.37 0.31. 
Expenses. :!.56 1.33 3.97 2.59 1.63. 

-------
Total payment. 38.69 13.65 32.94 30.78 19.33. 

----------
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The largest item was naturally the amount paid to the 
~rowers ag~inst whe-at acquired 'i?Y the Board, and since 
this accounted for practically the whole crop, the total 
p:tyments relate PF-ctically to the entire wheat production 
of Australia. 

18. It may be mentioned that the Government 
continued during the war to give substantial assistance to 
wheat-growers by way uf relief payments in addition tq 
the benefits conferred by the guaranteed price. The relicof. 
ann payments made during "the war were as under :-

Relief and Payments, 1939-4.0 to 1942-43 . 

Ytar. .A.mcnmt. 
£. 

1939-40 2,486,067 
1940-41 1,498,593 

1940-41 970,000 
1941-42 1,6!11,716 

1941-4% HS,623 
1942-43 1, 708,543 

Thus relief continued to be g/anted practically on the 
pre-war scale. 

19. With the 1uccessful experience of the Wheat 
.Marketing Board during the war_, the Australian Government· 
has introduced two Bills with the object of stabilising the 
price of wheat at 5 sh. 2 d. per bushel. This price has ·been 
fixed mainly on the ground that it is expected to cover 
th3 cost of production of the average farmEr and to leave 
him n rPasonable margin of profit. The mechaniEm devieed 
for implementing this price is almost the same as was pro
posed in earlier plans, particularly in the Acts of 1938. The 
Wheat 1rbrketing Board will continue to acquire almost 
all the stocks as the cnly agency for marketing inside and 
outside Australia and will undertake to purchase wheat 
at 5 sb.-2 d. prr bushel. The guarantee ofthis price-level 
is based on two factors, viz, (a) the continuance of the 
external price at 10 sh. per bushel, and (b) the creation of 
a Whl'at Stabilisation Fund in order to support the 
gunrs.nteed level. As long as the external price remains 
higher than thr, gu'l.ranteed price, the wheat growers will 
hav-3 to surrender 50% c-f the difference between the 
guarantced price and the external price. Out of, this 
contribution, a ·wheat Stabilisation Fund will be creatE;d 
which will be utilised to maintain t.he price at the guaranteed 
level when the external price falls below that level. This 

Continu
ance of 
relief 
payments. 
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guarantee is to operate for 5 years but the· plan may be 
reviewed and renewed before the end of the period. During 
this period, if the price falls and there is a run on the 
Fund leading to its exhaustion, the Fund will be reimbursed 
out of the general revenues. The 50% contribution from 
the growers is fixed for the first year only and in a higher 
external price-level continues to prevail, this percentage 
may be reduced in future. 

20. The Australian Government realized that no 
plan for price-stabilisation can succeed without a c~rta.in 
degree of regulation of the production and supply of wheat. 
So far as supply is concerned the Wheat Marketing Board, 
as mentioned earlier is the monopoly procurer of wheat in 
Australia a.nd it is to continue its operations in the same 
manner. For controlling production, a "Commonwealth 
Board " will be appointed consisting of a representative 
from each State together with a Chairman, the Director 
General of Agriculture and Executive Members chosen by 
the Commonwealth Government. The Board will recom
mend the total acreage to be sown each yea:.: and its disti ~
bution among the States. There will also be State Comm'
ttees which will regulate the production in respective 
States by licensing the growers. While giving licences, 
the pre-war acreage cultivated by each applicant will be 
taken into account but no licence-bolder will be allowed 
to grow more wheat. and no person without licence will 
be permitted to sow wheat for grain. For other purpose8, 
there is no restriction on the acreage. 

21. The' post-war wheat plan of Australia is based on 
the expectation that the external price-level will continue 
to be as high as 10 sh. per bushel, that Australia will be in 
a. position to dispose of 140 million bushels annually and 
that the production can be planned so as to maintain this 
surplus. However, it has been made clear by the Minister 
in his speech at the time of introducing the second reading 
of the Bill that the powers acquired thereunder to control 
production are to be used to regulate acresge and not to 
restrict it. Stabilisation of prices will thus not mean 
curtailment of production and the plan only aims at taking 
away a part of the higher returns to the farmers in prosper
ous times so as to give it back to them in days of distress. 

Les11ona 22. The- above account of the evolution of State 
o_f Austra.- policy in Austr::tlia with regard to agriculture thus shows 
Jum . a <Yradual evolution from relif·f to guaranteed prices, and 
e:rpertenee. n · 11 k 1 b"l' th · f finally to a fu y-wor ed out p an to sta 1 It:e e pnces o 

wheat, utilismg the resour~es of the wheat industry 
itself. 
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A:rPl!!NDIX .v. 
Quution~ire ls8tled by the Price~ Su.b-Oommiitee. 

(1) It has been suggested th~~ot the aim of a policy of price 
fu:a.tion of agricultural produce should be to maintain prices at a 
level, which is fair to both the producer and the ooneumer. Do 
you agree with this view I 

(2) Should there be one basic price for a. product and ad juri? 
ment made therein for different regiona, on the basis of norma 
parities or should the price be different for differ .. ent regions I , ," 

(3) Bow would you determi~e the fair price t How far and 
to· wha.t e:rlent should the following factors be taken into aocoUn.t 
for the plll"pose I 

(a) The eost of prod_uotion-
how would you determine such costs, to enable · polioy 
to be concretely farmula,ted t What elements should. 
enter into cost t Given that the same produc~ haa a . 
different cost in different parts of Indis (or eTen withila 
the same Province}, 'shall there be differentia] prices; or 
shall all producer3 be given enough to coTer marginal 
costs of the most disadvantageously situated producer, or 
ahould the price cover the costs-of tbe aTerage produoert 
Shall cost of production bo periodicall1 re .. assessed t 

I ·' 
(b) The price level 'of induatrial products-

,.;ha.t base period should be selected at ·which the ratio 
between a.gricultura.l pricea and industrial prices were 
regarded as norma.l (e. g. the period before the omet of 
the Great Depression) t What industrial products should 
be taken into account I Should ~he prices of agricul• 
tura.l pzoducb like cotton, sugarcane, oilseeds eto. be 
determined in telation to the pricea of the articles manu
factured therefrom or should the ..prices- of the manu
factured articles be adjusted to the prices of agricultural 
products hom which the:r are manufactured· t 

(c) The desirability of the maintenance of out put of ~oifleul" 
tural produce or of effecting changes therein-

should this be construed as implying the same quantita
tive relationship• between particular groups Df products 
as that prevailing (i) before the war, (ii). during the war 

· or (iii) a "target" rela.tionahip for the future t Or should 
the price be determined from season to season with a. 
view to encourage or discourage production, as cha.nging 
conditions may require from time to timet 

(ti) The ~esirabili~y of maintia.:ning all adequate standard of 
life for the oultiT&tor and the laJldleu la.beurer-



how lb.ould the sts.ndard be determined 1 In particular 
wha.t items should be rt-gcrded as esse;ntia.) for a.n ade
~ua.te sta.nd~r.d of lif~ and wh!::.t s~ould be their propor· 
twna. te stgmfiCance •· e. what W:etght<'ge should be given 
to ea.ch 1 

(e) The prices of synthetic substitute~~ and competing pro-
ducts-

should the price of a.n agricultural product be deter
mined in rela.tion to th'3 prices of the substitutes e.nd 
c<;>mpeting pwducts he adjusted to the price of the agri· 
culliural product I 

(/) Prices ~at" different stages of the ma.r~eting procees
ahould the price of an agricultural product at th" pri
ma.ry stage be determined in relation to its prices at the 
subsequent sta.ge3, in the marketing process, incbding 
tho retail stage, or should the retail prices a.nd·the prices 
a.t earlier stages be adjusted to the prices of the agri
cultura.l product at the primary stage 1 

(g) The incentiTe to effect agricultu:r!il improvements t, g. 
wells, anti-erosion mea.sures, us~ of fertilizers eto. and t:J 
incre'ise agricultural ~fficiency. 

(a) The purohasing power of the consumers. . 

(4:) Should the fair price be fixed at a point cr Bhould it be 
fixed within a. range, with a. minimum and a maximum at both end!! 1 

{5) When should the fair price be announced-at sowing tima, 
or ~fter harveat 1 When shG>uld changes in prices be announced I 

(6) For what period of time, should prices, once announced, 
remain fixed 1 

(7) Is it y-our experience tha.t prices cf groups of agricultural 
produce move together, so th&t fixing the prices of a. few principal 
produota would a.utomatirally lead to the gradual regubtion of 
prices of others, by natural market forces I For what types of 
agricultural produce do you recommend that prices should be fixed I 

(!) Wha.t administrative ma.chinery do you recommend for 
determining fair prioes I Do you agree with the Tiew that this 
should be done by a central agenc1 1 If. so, should the central 
agency be a Dapartment of Sta.te or should it be a statutory body 
1pecially created for the purpose I 

· (9) What administratiTe machinery should b~ sflt up for the 
enforcement of prices f Should the machinery be central or pro
Tincial and should advisory bodies be attached to tho administra.· 
tive machinery 1 Or should thue be a. special Commodity Orga.
ai.Jatiion esta.blished for the purpose a.nd if so, on what lines 1 

(10) Wh&t measures would you advise for the enfor~ment of 
prio~ &I determined ' 
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(a) should the State give an undertaking to buy at all times 
any surplus in the market, which cannot ~e disposed. of 
at the determined prices! If r:ot., what alternative 
measuns would you recommend 1 

(b) would you rec"ommend the building up of buffer stocks 1 

(c) what arc the principles that should regubte sales from 
buffer stocks, within and outside the country, to make 
the price policy effective! 

(d) should there be any system of monopoly purchase 1 If 
so, should this be done !>y guarantees to the trade or 
through a spe~ial commodity Grga~isation or 1y direct 
S;ate agency 1 

(e) should the State have th-e right to C6ntrol the volume of 
output through crop-planning 1 

(/) if prices riaA ~hove the determined price, should the State 
lower or abolish import duties in order to encourage fur
ther su pplirs 1 If prices fall below the determined price, 
should the State raise or impose import duties or prohi
bit imports, in ~rder to discourage supplies 1 

(g) should imports be a State monopoly, in order to imr·le
ment the price policY, 

(h) should the State have the right to prohibit exports in 
order to prevent a rise in prices above the determined 

- Ieveli What. other alternatives would you suggest e. g., 
11Ubsidiesl 

(i) should exporh be a State mcJl.opoly in order to implement 
price policy 1 

(11) How can the financial resources necessary to carry out the 
mea.sures re~ommended be obtained and how should the cost. be 
allocated I 

(12) On what principles should the size of buffer stocks be 
rte!'mined in order to maintain prices and to tiJe oyer crop 

CJ.:lures 1 

(13) What is your experience of price fixation policies durnig 
the last five years 1 

(14) How would you ensure an equitabl~ di3tribution of the 
benefits of the price policy among the different agricultural claEses 
e. g. tenants-at-will and Ia h:ourers. 

. (_15) \\h1.t. sp:cific ~tepa would you t~ke to enfcrce a re·orga-
ma:ltlon of agr~::-ultu:-e, ln cider to secure that full l:e!lefi1i accrue!! 
to Jtha country fro~ the contemplated expenditure on price policy J 
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A:rP~NDIX VI. 

The:att~dence of'the.ld:embers of·the Prices Sub· 
Committee at the different 1Meetinrrs was· as follows:-

First meeting /ttld at N-ew Delhi on t'Ae 9th and 10th Af nrr.h J 945. 

1. Sir v: T. · Krishnanfatha.ri. x. c. s. 1.. K. c. r. B., 

(Ch~irman). 

2 1 he Hono~rabl.e MR. Hossain Iri:liu±I. 
3.- Sir faial I. Rahimtop],a.. c.I.E• . .liT 
4. Bao Bahadur N. R. ~am1appa :Muda;liar,:M:L.c 
5. Dr,., L .. C. Jain. 
6. 
7 . 
. 6~ 
··9. 
I·o. 
11. 

Sir ~oger Thom&s; c:I'.E.j J .. P. 

Sirc,)?horoze Kha.regat; C;.T!tq· I.o.s.

~rr. V. N ataba.ri. Hao~· c.s.I.,. c r~ . 
. Sir.:rhe?dore Grego~y. 
Dr. ·V: K .. R:v:·Rg;b 
Mr.-C. N. Vakil. 

12. Dr. B. K. Madan. 

Sebond'·meeting held ·at Bombay on _the ~th and 8th '11-I ay, 1945. 

1. Sir. Pheroze Kharegat, C.I.E., I.c.s. (in the chair) 
2. Th~. Honourable l\lr. Hossain Imam. 
3. Sir Fazal I. Rahimtoola. c r.B., Kt. 
1 .r· D- C lJ: r. L ..• Jain. 
5: '}.ft: V' . .N'a.rahari Roa, c.s.I., s.I.:E. 
6. Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao. 
7. Mr~ ¢. N. V&kil. 
8. Dr. B. K. Madan. 
9. $ir. R. G. Allan. 

Third·. meeting htld at New Dtlhi on _the• '17th· and 18tlt 
B«ptember, 1945. 

1. Sir V. T. Krishnamachari. x:. c. s. I.. Jt. c. I. E. 

(Chairwat:l). 
2. The Honourable Mi. llosaain .Imam .. 
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3. Sir Faza.l I. Rahimtoola, c.I.E., KT. 
4. Dr. L. C. J a.in . . 
5. Sir Pheroze Kharegat, c.I.E., I.c.s., 
6. Khan Bahadur .M.A. Momin. 
7. Sir ·Theodore Gregory, 
8. Mr. V. Narah~ri Rao, c.s.I., c.I.E. 
9. Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao. 

10. Mr. C. N. Vakil. 

Fourth meeting held at Bombay on the 25th to the 3~th May, 
1946. 

I. Sir V. T. Krishnamachari, K.c.s.I.,K.C.I E. (Chairman). 
2. The Honourable ~fr. Hossain Imam. 
3. Sir Fazal I. Rahimtoola, c.I.E., ·KT. 
4. _Sir Roger ThoiD:as, c.I.E., J.P. 

5. Sir Pheroze Kha.regat, c.I.E., I.c.s. 
6. Mr. V. Na.raha.ri Rao, c.s 1., c.r.E. 

7. Mr. N. G. Abhy.a.nkar. 
8. Dr. B. K. Madan. 

Fifth meefing held at Jaipur from the 22nd to 25th October, 
1946. 

I. Sir V. T. Rrishnamachari, KC.S.I, K.C.I.lll. (Chairman). 
2. The Honourable Mr .. Hossain Imam. 
3. Sir Roger Thomas, c.I.E., J.P. 

4. · Sir Pheroze Kharega.t, c.I.B., 1.0.1. 
5. Mr. V. Narahari Rao, c.s.I., c.r.E. 
6. Mr. N. G. Abhyankar. 


